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THE LŒÎDITATIONS ON THE PASSION ASCRIBED TO RICHARD ROLLE.
Preface.
The following edition of the two English versions of 
the Meditatio de Passione Domini is based on collation 
of all the Icnown manuscripts. Transcripts are given of 
the single manuscript of the shorter version and of the 
best extant manuscript of the longer. Facing the 
transcript, on the right-hand pages, is the punctuated 
and emended text. Readings of the basic text have been 
allowed to stand, except when deficient in sense or 
linguistically unsatisfactory. Variant readings of Camb. 
Addit. MS. 5042 and Bodl. MS. e Mus.232 are ouoted in the 
footnotes to the transcript of Upsala MS. C.494. 
Unfortunately, the existence of a fourth manuscript of the 
longer version, B.Mus.Cotton MS. Titus C.XIX, was not 
discovered until too late for a thorough studj^ of it to 
be incorporated in this thesis. After collation with the 
basic text, its variant readings were inserted in the 
footnotes, whenever they seemed to be significant.
A general description of the Titus MS. is given in 
a final Appendix.
The Introduction, Notes and Glossary are designed 
to aid an understanding and general appreciation of the 
text through an examination of the problems connected v/ith 
the relationship between the manuscripts, the^language, 
the origin of the two versions and the place of the v/ork 
in the general tradition of devotional writings on 
the Passion of Christ.
The editor gratefully acknowledges the invaluable 
help of Professor V. H. Galbraith of the Institute of 
Historical Research, Dr.Schofield and Mr.Francis Wormald 
of the British Iviiseum and Mr. H. Pinlc of the Cambridge 
University Library in dating the manuscripts, English, 
Anglo-Norman and Latin, and the kindness of Miss Strachey, 
former Principal of Newnham College, in’lending her transcript 
of E, which was later checked by the manuscript.
* * * ❖ ❖ 4: * * * * * *
Note.
For the sake of brevity and to avoid ambiguity 
in discussing other meditations of a similar nature 
to those which are the subject of the present thesis, 
the title given by Lindkvist to his edition : 
Meditatio de Passione Domini 
or, in short, Meditatio, is used throughout.
* * * * * * * * * * * *
I N Ï R 0 D U C T I 0 N .
SECTION. I. THE Mi/iNUSCRIFIS.
ADescription of the llanuscripts..
Five rnarmscripts are loiovm of the Meditations on the 
Passion, ascribed to Rolle. Two distinct versions are 
represented.
a) The Shorter Version.
CALIB. MS. LI. i. 8 [l "^s the only known manuscript of this
version. It is a large parchment octavo of 207 leaves and
may be the earliest of the manuscripts of the Meditations.
The hand, resembling court-hand in style, is probably to
he assigned to the last years of the fourteenth century.
The Speculum Vitae occupies the greater part of the
r V
manuscript, while the Meditations cover fol.201. 207 ,
inclusive. Immediately following are the words;
* Explicit cuedam meditacio Ricardi heremite de hampole 
de passione dornini. Qui abijt anno domini rn? ccc? 
Xl^viij. et cetera.^
Parts of the text have been re-written in a hand contemporary
with that of the original scribe.
ÎL
b) The Longer Version.
Four manuscripts of this version are extant :-
1. ) BOLL.MS.EMUS. 252 (Simm. Cat.5657) [bJ  is written on 
parchment, 6-^ " 4f" , in a hand resembling that of L, in 
general style, more nearly than those of the other 
manuscripts and it is to be assigned to a date very little, 
if at all, later. The Meditations begin the manuscript. 
Then follow a translation of 'Gregorius de Humilitate  ^, 
Nicholas Bellew^s version of the Mirror of 8t.Edmund,
the well-knovm lyric, ^Ihesu that hast me dere ibo^t^, -
and a series of meditations on the five wounds of Christ.
The manuscript is bound in with what the Summary Catalogue
identifies as thirteenth century episcopal, or papal,
letters. The Meditations are thus headed:
'Here begynneth a deuout meditacoun vp ^e passioun 
of crist Imade by Richard Rolle heremyt of harnpolle. '
B was a gift made to the Bodleian in 1680, by
Alexander Fetherston, Vicar of Wo1verton, Bucks., and
Prebendary of Lichfield Cathedral.
2. ) UPSALA MS# C. 494| u^7 , defective at the beginning, is 
a small octavo, written in an early fifteenth century
(1)
liturgical hand. It is described in detail by Lindlcvist. 
This manuscript was given to the University Library of 
Upsala, in 1705, by Johan Gabriel Sparfwenfeldt, v;ho
(l) q.v. See below, p^ . U- X •s
sSeveral names are scribbled on the pages of this 
manuscript, among them: Maria Regina Scottorum and lohanna 
Vnfortunata Westmerlandire Comités.
r4. ) B. MUS. COTTON MS. TITUS. C. XIX , the gift of
Humphrey Y/auley, is a ouorto, labelled, 'A Manual of
Devotion* and catalogued accordingly, with no further
specification. It is written on vellum in two hands of
the late fifteenth century, the second hand beginning on
fol.83. All the contents are in English. The Meditatio
occupies folios 92^ - 117^ and is headed as follows:-
*Incipit auedam meditacio passionis Ihesu Christ! 
composita a Ricardo Rolle heremita qui obiit Anno 
domini M9 CCC^^XDIX sanctimoniales de hampul.*
Folios 121 - 128 give a treatise *De passione secundum
Ricarclurn. * A notice of this manuscript, including mention of
the Meditatio.precedes Francis Wormald* s edition of the
text ^De Passione Secundum Ricard.um* , in Laudate, the
Quarterly Review of the Benedictines of Nashdora, vol.XIII,
no. 49, March, 1935, pp.37-48.
c.) The * Meditatio* in Latin.
Latin extracts corresnonding to passages from the
(2)
Meditatio are dispersed throughout the eighteenth and 
nineteenth, chapters of B.MUS. ROYAL MS.fe. C. XV R , written
(1) See Preface. ' ' .
(2) See below. Introduction, Section II, pp. L 111 — L. /X,
Von vellum, 9f" Gf" fol.271, very shortly before 1400.
This is entitled in a colophon, * Liber Meditacionvm de uita 
domini et saluatoris nostri lesu Christi ac venerabilis 
matris eius Virginia Marie.* The meditations in this 
compilation are arranged in groups of 15. The v/hole book , 
is divided into 5 parts, each part containing 5 such 
groups. Sources mentioned in the index include St.Bridget, 
Matilda, Bonaventura, Thomas Aquinas, Richard of Hampole,
* Liber Marie.’
For the reader’s convenience, those passages in R 
which reveal close correspondence with the English Meditations 
on the Passion are given in Appendix B to this edition.
d.) A Series of Anglo-Norman Prayers 
on the Passion.
A collection of nrayers in Anglo-Norman, corresponding
(1)
to the first part of the short version of the Meditatio 
is found in a Cambridge University Library manuscript.
CAM. MS. Ee. VI. 16 is a parchment octavo of 244 
folios, partly in French and partly in Latin, and v/ritten 
in the fourteenth century. It is described by Paul Meyer,
’Les Manuscrits français de Cambridge’, Romania XV, Paris, 
1886, pp. 270-272. E is a book of hours, originally in
(l) See below. Introduction, Section II, pp.,Xl/// L /// .
the possession of one of the dependencies of the Abbey 
of Fontevraud. The relevant prayers are to be found 
in folios 199^-202^ and are given in Appendix A to the 
present edition.
L, B, U, A and H are mentioned and described by
H.E.Allen, Writings Ascribed to Richard Rolle Hermit of 
Hampole and Materials for his Biography. Modern Language 
Association of ^Werica, Monograph 8er. no.3, New York, 
1927, pp.278-280.
It should be further noted that, among the items in
the inventory of-Elizabeth Sywardby (+ 1468,co.Yorks.),
is the following:-
’de alio libro Meditatione Passionis Domini, compilato 
per Ricard.urn Rolle, iiij4 ’ (l)
There is no indication that this book is in English, whereas
this fact is specified in connection with three books in
the list.
(l) See Allen, Wr. Ascr. p.280.
V77T
further accompanied hy ’ some notes v/hich I had set down in 
reading Gower and Wycliff about the same time...which may 
serve to illustrate peculiarities in the hermit’s spelling 
or grammar, or lead others,^who have better opportunities, 
to prosecute my inquiries.’
2. ) L was first printed by J.Ullmann in ’Studien zu 
Richard Rolle de Hampole’, Englische Studien VII 1884, 
pp. 454-468. This edition is marred by errors of transcription 
and a system of punctuation which creates difficulties where 
none, in fact, exist. A fev/ notes, mostly of a very 
general nature, follow the text. The first 350 lines of 
the Spéculum Vitae from the same manuscript is printed before 
the Meditations and the whole is introduced by a discusâon 
of the manuscript attribution of both works to Rolle.-
(2)
Recent investigation, particularly that of Miss Allen, 
has completely invalidated Ullmann’s argument, which 
proceeds by comparison of the Speculum Vitae to the Pricke 
of Conscience, to find between them an agreement in dialect, 
style and general attitude and, from this-, to deduce that 
the scribe of L was right in assigning the Speculum to 
Rol].e and so was probably correct, also in his ascription 
of the Meditatio to him.
A commentary on Ullmann’s transcript and notes was 
published by J.Zupitza in Englische Studien XII,pp.463-468.
(l) OP. cit. ,p.261. (2) H. E. Allen, The.. mitJn
of The Pricke of uopscience.Radcliffe College Monographs
XV, 1910, and Wr.Ascr.,pp.372-597.
3.) Next in order comes C. Horstmann’s major work, 
Yorkshire Writers.London,1895. In volume I are printed 
transcripts of L (pp. 85-91) and A (pp. 92-105). Horstrnann 
makes no reference to any other manuscript of the treatise, 
hut recognises that the two he prints represent different 
versions and that both are ’8outhern transcripts’. This 
edition is unannotated.
A notice of Yorkshire Writers containing some 
valuable textual criticisms relating to the lieditatio, 
was written by M.Konrath for ArcMyjéÿPP* 3G8-599.
4. ) The longer version of the work was edited by 
Harold Lindkvist, ’Meditatio de Passione Domini’, Skrifter 
Utgifna af K. Humanistiska Vetenskaps-Sarikundet XIX. 5, 
Upsala, 9917, from U with collation of A, end L and 
recording fexiktasaiixtxaxrisf of select variants. The 
missing commencement of U is replaced in the text by the 
beginning of A. Lindkvist retains the manuscript 
punctuation of U. In the Introduction, he describes M8.U, 
surveys its history, discusses Ullmann’s and Horstmarm’s ed­
itions of the treatise, theories of authorship and the 
textual relations existing between the three manuscripts 
knov/n to him. A catalogue is given of other Upsala 
manuscripts of works attributed to Rolle and a fragment
of the Officium de S.Ricardo de Hampole, also found at
VUpsala, is printed in an Appendix. Lindqvist further makes 
a brief analysis of the dialect of U and annotates the work. 
Most of his notes deal v/ith points of philological interest. 
From a textual viev/point, this is the most valuable of 
previous full editions of the Meditatio.
5.) H.E,Allen, in her popular edition of selections 
fr om lio lie’s wo rk s, Eng lish Wr it ing s of Richard Rolle, 
Oxford, 1951, prints (pp.17-56) portions of MS.L and MS.B, 
corresponding to: p.1,1.1-p.5.1.15, p.7.1.8-p.27.1.11, 
p.52.1.11-p.52.lo9, in this edition of the text. Miss 
Allen’8 edition does not record variant readings. It is 
annotated.
C. Manuscripts of the Longer Version.
The extant manuscripts of the longer version of the 
Meditatio. A,B and U, soon reveal their general relation­
ship to each other. There is much closer correspondence 
between the readings of B and U than betv/een either of 
these and A. Neither U nor B is a redaction of the other, 
but their immediate common ancestor cannot be very far 
removed from either. A belongs to a different hand in the 
genealogy of manuscripts descended from the author’s original.
X T
Corrupt readings prove that none of the extant 
manuscripts is, in fact, that original. Some, occurring 
in B, or U, only, are probably of recent origin, perhaps 
due to the scribe of the very manuscript under consideration. 
A number of inferior readings are shared by B and U and are 
doubtless derived from their common exemplar. Yet in no 
instance do A, B and U share the same obvious corruption.
Passages in which corruption is fairly certain are very 
evenly distributed among the three manuscripts. The most 
blatant examples in A are ;-
(/ }
1.)  ^Te Empereur of belle is now hound,’ p.55,lS'
2.) ’it bireckinge Ve reckinge’ p.59,
3.) ’I hadde de se rued it and cause ferof’ p. 59, 1.1$,
4.) ’ bounden j^ee to a Jbef. ’ p. 59, 1./$ ^
U and B share the following inferior readings:-
1.) ’cloudis of alle synful men’ p.48, 1.
2.) ’imelyng, skornynge and cleped’ p. 52, .
3.) ’ sorewe so ful Ÿe birefte’. p. 59, H. M - f % .
These last are more easily explicable than the examples from
A. It seems highly probable then that these errors may not 
have occurred in any manuscript earlier than the immediate 
coiiimon suurce of B and U. Among the apparently corrupt 
readings unique to B are
1.) ’ ^  to scourgen were stronge’ p. 47, l./A -p. 48^  1.1
2.) ’ strongeful’ p. 53, 1.1(5
3.) ’/4re was is (p.fâ.gl. 7-
X((
4.) ’ woimdis.. .bare al peyns of ]i bodi’ (’pays’, AU)
p. 64, lJL^-7.
5.) ’ne beleu^mg. fat shnld be beleeued. ’ p« 40, ^
In U, however, no unacceptable unique readings occur.
As the small number of errors common to B and U would 
indicate a common exemplar fairly free from doubtful 
readings and possible to reconstruct from the descendant 
manuscripts, the choice of B or U for a basic text seems 
preferable to the adoption of A, abounding as it is in 
unique readings and including several instances of textual 
obscurity, even of sense distortion. Of the two sister 
manuscripts, B and U, the latter is recommended by the 
infrequency of its need for emendation. This apparent 
superiority might, however, be the result of contamination 
and the efforts of a scribe to ’restore’ the good sense of 
the text.
■ One line, in U, which combines features from A and B 
and so might be cited in support of the theory of con­
tamination, is:
’ffor Pe to skourgen weren chosen men &t weren stronge 
stalwor/e.. ’ p. 47^  ^ ^ J .
beside
’ for i^ e scourgers weren chosen men and stalwor^e’ A 
’ for ^e to scourgen v/eren strong and stalworth. ’ B 
But this example alone is insufficient to cast serious doubt 
on the suitability of U for the provision of a basic text. 
V/hat is more, A present? syntactically a more satisfactory
line than B, whereas the version in the latter manuscript
recommends itself on the grounds of its alliteration; thus ^
U, combining the desirable features of the two readings,
may quite v/ell be preserving the original text of the 
(Sj
clause.
If this supposition is accepted, then the position 
of U, in relation to A and B, needs to be further defined.
In a number of instances the text of U agrees' with A, in 
contradiction of B, e.g:-
1.) ’as a lord doe? his bonde man’ All p. 38 ^7 5} 
cf: ’as lordes bondeman, B
2.) ’hedirward and %dirwarde’ AU p.45(§) 
cf.’hi de rwar d ’ B
3.) ’shewing of !"i loue’ AU p. 48 / 7- 
cf. ’ shec^mge of ;71 love’ B
Yet the differences between U and B are generally very slight,
consisting in the omission of definite article, adverb,
pronoun, or conjunction, in one manuscript, or the
occurence of singular beside plural of nouns, e.g:-
U53(JT) grace / graces B; U38(^^ ) pullid ?ee / pulled B;
U38( 1 sone to penaunce / to penaunce B;
U41(*5) lete / let B.
B very rarely adds to the text of U, tending rather to omit
insignificant words and phrases (as well as letters of
words, e.g.’bisse’ for ’blisse’) present in A and U.
Quite the most important addition, in fact, is the phrase,
(1)
'and ouertrist to myself', which does not appear in either UorA.
( 1 )  p . t y ,  l.ilj ,1 ' P
X «y
Occasionally, however, B gives what is probably an
t
earlier form of the text than is seen in Perhaps the
most interesting example is the reading, ’aggregede’
(1)
(’aggregid’. A) , as against ’greued % e ’ in U.
It seems, then, that neither U nor B can be a direct 
copy of the other, since each contains examples of readings 
approximating more closely to those of A than to those of 
t'He sister manuscript. The fact that B contains unique 
inferior readings and no significant additions to the text 
of U renders it less suitable as the basis for an edition.
The selected manuscript should also be consistent in 
respect of dialect forms. U, better than B and A, 
preserves East Midland phonological features consistent with 
the general nature of the vocabulary of the Meditatio.
An examination of the language of the manuscripts will 
reveal perhaps more clearly the relationship between 
them.
(l) p.58, 1.11 SKffc^'-RiriQ.toi
D. The Lanpu£ige of the Manuscripts. ,
Phonology.
A. Vowels.
1.) OE.a/cK + nasal appears regularly as a, in the four 
manuscripts, e.g.
L: whan, 1(9); schames, 2(4); ran,5(2); man,6(6); 
wan,8(l0). ‘UB: many, A manye,32(11); ABU man(kynde)33(1); 
ABU: wan (hope) ,4-0(15) ; U ; namely, A nameli, B namly 
(41(19).
Y/lien a homorganic consonant follows the nasal, the OE vowel
appears in its lengthened and rounded form, in A, except
(1)
in the unaccented and, and in hang forms, beside hong.
L, U and B record some a forms beside o forms, before -nd.
L: (with) stande,3(l9) ; handys 10(5); II handes,
64(6), 65(16).
Deviations in B are: handes $4(6), 64(9), 65(l6) ;'
withstandynge, 66(13).
2. ) OE a 4- Id. (WS *eald, Angl.- -aid).
The unbroken form, lengthened and rounded to o, is
(l) a is the regular jME. representative of the vowel in 
trisyllabic forms of OE. hangian. See Jordan, Handbuch 
der Mittelenglischen Grammatik, Heidelberg,1934, para. 31,
usual in all the manuscripts. The only exceptions are
haldrynp;, L 12(3) and halt(n. p. ) , A 62(5) (footnote to trona-
script)
3. ) OE. a* is rounded in all the manuscripts:-
L: holy 1(2); 2(7); foos 3(20); yostely 3(21).
U: yostely. AB gostly, 52(12); ABU,so, 53(l);
ABU wo 33(4).
4. ) 0E^( Merc, and Kent e) in closed syllables is
generally retracted to a, e.g:-
L; ?at 1(2); haddyst 1(8); bac 6(4); faste 6(14). 
ABU;_|ht 31(10) U: haddest, A haddist. B hadde, 37(l0);
1
ABU: fast 59(9).
MS. A, however, has the form, waische,in each instance of 
the word, showing a thirteenth century development, in 
parts of the North, Midland and South, perhaps also in 
the London area. (See Luick, Historische Grammatik der 
Sprache, Leipzig, 1921, para.404 and note.)
B records weshe 53(18),6l(l). L has Bledderys 
OE.blkddre 6(2l).
5.) OE. 36% (?/Sx. Angl. and Kent e.)
e occurs in all the manuscripts, e.g;-
L: red l(l4); were 3(5); 1ère 7(8); strete &(7);
t
drede 11(6)-; ABU; where 33(lO); UA de dis. B ded.es.
54(8); ABU drede 59(7).
A possible exception would.be % r , L 2^(11) (See footnote
to text.)
6. ) OE. (WS. and Angl. , Kentish e )._____
E forms are general in the four manuscripts, e.g:- 
L: here 2(l); eche 5(ll); neuere 9(lo); heede 13(7).
UA: euere / B euer 32(7); UA eche 34(5); ABU te die 36(l);
UA hel^e / B helthe 37(5).
Exceptions are:-
A: fleische 34(5), etc; fleischeli, 73(10).
B: fleishe 34(5), etc; fleishely 73(lo).
(See above, 4, and Luick, oi.cit. para. 404.)
7.) OE. e is usually retained:-
(a) before however, A regularly has e^ (See Luick,
loc.cit.) freisch 32(9); neische 7l(l2).
The forms, stidfast, 41(6), and stidf a.stly, 45(l), in B ,
may be the result of raising of e before d , but they are
more probably derived from a double form in Old English.
n
(See Luick, on.cit. para. 379, note 2.)
(b) Before nasal + dental, B has streynth, 31(5).
(Luick, O P .cit. para. 404; Jordan, op.c it. para. 102f.)
8.) OE. i, Em. i.
(a) In an open syllable, this occasionally appears 
as e, in U and B:- eue! (This is the regu.lar form of the 
work id these manuscripts);
euel_ / evz/l 40(2) , 44(lO) , etc. besili / besyly 41(6);
L has evele 18(3). wreten U 5l(lS); resen (p.p.) 74(8). 
yeven B 33(11).
(l) This possibly from
liedlrwarcle , ^bdlrwarde , II 45(8); leinys, UB,52(G) 
may be examples of the same process of lowering and 
lengthening.
(b) B, however, contains a number of instances of 
fifteenth century e for and it is difficult, often 
impossible, to decide which development is exemplified.
The following occur in B:-
blessful 47(10); kneghtes 56(14); sethen 60(lO); 
nreue 70(8).
U has shette (p.p.) 63(l), nreue 70(8).
A records streninge 54(19) and L gives wele (will) 24(17).
(c) A unique possible example of m. er, represented 
as an, is harte, L 2o(ll).
9.) OE.y is generally unrounded and raised in the four 
manuscripts. The y symbol is often retained, e.g:-
L: mychel 1(8).; synne 5(4),; kyrtel 6(12); swych 10(22), 
U; synful 32(18); kynde 33(l); gilt 37(16);
A: mynde 3l(l3); kirtil 54(12).
B: rnynd 3l(l3); kynde 53(l).
f
There are very few exceptions.
euel, U 40(2); eyyl,- B 40(2); dede (OE gyde-) B60(5), 
stervd.^ U, 72(5). (These examples are probably indicative 
of lowering and lengthening of i ( OE y) in open syllables 
of disyllabic forms. See preceding paragraph.)
U twice records rnoche 46(6), 65(4). B has whoche 32(14), 
such 59(7). (These forms suggest West Midland influence, but 
in common words the rounded vowel was introduced into several
other dialects, including the London dialect. See Luick, 
on.cit.para. 375, para. 397. )
10.) OE y is unrounded and raised in all manuscripts, e.g:- 
L: hyde 7(19); lytel 11(19); lyther 13(2).
ABU; hi de 55(17); AU pride / B pryde 44(4);
II: litill / A litil / B litel 37(17).
whe,L 26(5), 27(l0), seems to he a uni que exception.
11.) OE. 'Ô remains im all the manuscripts and is written 
6 or 00 :-
L: lokynge 3(2); hlod 4(8); rode 6(4).
U doone / A doon / B done 33(l5); AU blood / 3 blode 37(l) 
The single exception is guode,L 24(15), which looks like a 
South Eastern form. (See Luick para. 405, Jordan para. 46:) 
o un after h and g. ) It may, however, he an unconventional 
representation of the Northern close, fronted u developed 
from OE. £.
12. ) OE. ^  + r + consonant. is represented by the unbroken 
a:- L: harde 6(14); armede 8(3); arwenesse 10(20).
U: towarde / AB toward 4l(ll); ABU art 60(8);
U harde / AB hard 61(6).
A doubtful exception is herde 25(ll), which may be a scribal 
error. (See n.)
13. ) OE ea + r 4- i/j (WS. ie, Angl. and Kent, e).
L, U and A have only e forms
L: here 1(4); dere 4(ll); heryng 17(ll).
UA heere 34(l0); UA dere 58(4); U heryng / A heerlnge 64(6).
B, on the other hand, records hyre . hieranj 34(10) ; 
hyrynge 64(6), beside dere 58(4).
14. ) OE lea + i/,1 WS.^ icj, Angl. and Ken. e. )
Only e (ee) occurs:
L: ekyng, 16(23); AU: bileeue / B bileve 40(ô);
U :' ekyng / A eking / B echynge, 68(17).
15.) OE. eo.
(a) Yûien unaffected by neighbouring sounds, eo_ 
is monophthongised and unrounded:-
L: hevene l(lO) ; herte 6(lO) ; er'^ e 7(18).
UA erfe / B erth 32(19). UB hert / A herte 31(4).
ABU sterris 48 (lO). 
harte, L 25(ll), may be a genuine exception. (See above, 
para. 12 and n.)
(b) OE. weor- (Late WS. wur- , Angl.wOr- ).
OE.swygtord is represented in all manuscripts as swerd(e).
(L 22(4); ABU 67(18).
OE.we(o)rc is generally represented as werk- (L 15(13),
UAB 34[7) )
OE. we(o)rold is represented as world (L 18(15).ABU 34(6). 
Late OE. wyr^schpe, wyr^'scipe, (Nth, wofe scipe) is 
represented as worchyne L7(16), worschip(e) ABU 45(1).
The verb form wirschipe is found, however, in U 44(3)
(v/^ rrship B) , where A records worschipe.
16. ). OE eo is usually monophthongised and unrounded to e
in L, A, B and U;-
XV/
L: thef 9(6); %eûe- 2 (S); seek 6(18).
U: '"l'eefe / A ',eef / B thef 39(i5) ; UA ede / B yede 45(8).
There are two exceptions:
(i) sink, which is regularly found in A (e.g.
38(16) ) and exemplifies an indubitable fifteenth century 
(1)
change, the raising Î.1E. e to E.Mod.E. i,
(ii) two very striking instances of heo I^OE.heoJ , 
L lO(lO), 16(20). (See below, para. 27.)
Perhaps bien belongs here, as an example of the S.Eastern 
development from in (= WS.eo).
New Diphthongs.
17.) OE jçg (Ken. eg. ) is represented by ai(ay) in all 
four manuscripts
L: may 3(7); brayn 7(8).
ABU: may, 37(4); U brayn / A brayn / B brayne 55(8).
18. ) OE e + cp; in infinitives.
Infinitives containing a diphthong, on analogy with
8. 2 & 3 pres. ind. formg, occur in the four manuscripts;
L lay 25(6); UB lay/ A leie 70(16).
19. ) E.M.E. eg / "eh cea + g/h. j
U and B record the jéi (ey) diphthong only :-
U hei^ /B hey 33(l); U ey^e / B eygh 42(6)
U eyjen / B eyeghen 46(lO).
L has the typically Southern and S.Midland monophthongised
(1) AT"as“has been noted, is almost certainly the latest of the 
four manuscripts. (See above p.lU. )
x>rr/
and raised vowel: hye 8(14); ^  10(19); dye (ElIE dej en
OIT, dey ,1a ) 18(15), 'beside eyen 10(3); eye 25(2).
A regularly has 1 forms
liy^  33(1); ij^42(6); si^ 58(4); n%A 59(4),
but with a single exception, the verb, nei\e. (See footnote
to transcript, p.64, 1.11.)
20. ) E.M.E. a + h/ht ( Angl.^ + h/ht)
A diphthong appears in L, U and A, e.g:-
L bytau ife 2l(l2); bytawte 2?(l0).
U tauttest / A tau^tist 35(11); U rau\te / A rau\ten 
61(16).
No glide has developed before the h, in the examples seen 
in B: taghtest 35(ll); raght 6l(l6).
21. ) OE b + h often remains in B and is spelt ogh:
noght 51(3); inogh 48(15); togh 49(9), beside 
ynowe 50(l4).
The other three manuscripts have an ou (ow) diphthong, 
in every instance.
22. ), OE (and ON. ) ag appears in all four manuscripts as 
the new diphthong, ou (ow) : -




23.) In final unstressed syllables, i. (y) beside e, i
ri) Thisis a Northern characteristic, found also in regions 
bordering on the North. See Luick, op. cit. para.460. 2 a.
yÿür
characteristic of U and A. L has a fair sprinkling of
(p
u forms, as well as e_ and i.(yj. B gives frequent i(y) 
forms, but e is preponderantly used in-this manuscript.
Consonants.
24.) OE.c. is regularly represented by k, initially before
a front vowel, in all the manuscripts.
25. ), OE. sc is written sch or sh ;
L: schemes 2(4); flesch 6(l5); AU fresche / B fressh 52(9);
AU schrifte / B shrift 34(2).
26.) OE ng before th(^)is retained in U. L and A have
^  ( sT ''
examples with -nk. The is lost in B.
L strenkethe 3(l9); lenlithe 13(7); U streng% 44(17), 
accusinggis 65(7). B streynth 51(5).  ^A strenleke 51(5).
27.) OE. hw generally appears as ^  in all the manuscripts. 
Exceptions are:
With w only, L: weime 1(10), were-iniie 7(19).
This manuscript also contains the inverted spelling, whou
I «
(OE. ) 6(ll) , 19(9) , which suggests that the aspirated
Quality was predominant in words regularly derived from OE. 
forms with hw. It is possible, indeed, that whou may be
(1) According to Luick, loc.cit.. this is characteristic 
of the N, VA Midlands.
(2). Characteristic of N.W.Midlands and the North. See 
Jordan, op.cit. para. 193.
indicative of Northern, or East Midland, influence. (See 
Jordan, op.cit.para. 195.), for the dialect forms of L 
are certainly very mixed.
y
V
28.) OE d is sometimes unvoiced in final position in B,
e.g: greuet 54(19); endet 74(5). «
A records the past participle, halt (footnote to transcript, 
(8)
62(5). )
29.) OE. 1 before c is lost in all the manuscripts, e.g:- 
L iche 9(5); swche 9(9). UA whiche / B v/hoche 32(14); 
U eche / xxyxk A ech / B euehe 34(5).
Accidence.
30. ) Nouns.
The -(e)s plural has been generalised, except in the 
words eyen L 10(3), ey^en U /i\en A / eyeghen B, 46(10), 
and chyldren L 9(20).
U and B contain one example of a noun of relationship 
uninflected in the genitive; U fadir / B fadyr, 70(5). 
(An inflected adjective used substantively in the plural 
is o^ere, l6( / ). )
31. ) Pronouns.
The nom. forms of the 3rd. s. fem.pers.pron. in the
(1) See Jordan, op.cit.para 200.
(2). See below, para 32 (e).
four manuscripts are:
L: sche,16(21), etc; he 10(6),16(18), etc; two 
occurrences of heo, lO(lO), 6(20).
AU: slie / sche, 50(l5) , etc.
B: she 50(13) ,etc. and the exceptional form, sho 74(17)-.
The acc. , g. and dat. , in L, are represented by hyre,
10(3), 10(4), etc. The corresponding form in AU is hir,
etc., while B has hyr, hir. (58(4), 58(6), etc. )
The regular forms of the oblicue cases of the erdo
pi. pron. are as follows:-
L. U. A. B.
acc. , dat. hem 9(5),9(l8),etc. hen^ e.g.48(14),60(3) hem ham
g. h^ne 8(5) ,9(20) ,etc. hlx, e.g. 7l(l4),75(6) her har
Exceptions are ; acc.dat. paime U 70(l5); g. peire Ü 44(15),
69(4); acc. dat. hem, B 38(9). >•
32. ) Verbs.
( a). Infinitives.
In L, U and A the final ^n of the infinitive has been 
lost in most instances. There are very few exceptions 
L: waschyn 12(5); seruyn 2l(l2); comforten,
A: vsen 32(13); IT: skourgen 47(17).
With the single exception of scourgen, 47(17), all 
infinitives in B have lost final 2^1, or -en, e.g:- 
loue 31(11); hold 32(16); know 32(l8).
(b) Present Indicative.
The usual inflections are:
si. 2:6 , 2. -(e/i/u-j st, 3. (e/i/u-)th/ :
pi. -(e)n.
x W Î
L, II and B have a few instances of s. 2 in -es/-is:-
L: honges 18(9); sj^ydys 19(15). U: schryn^es 57(6);
stondis G2(ll); hang1s 62(il); spares 70(l).
B: hatis 41 (8) ; slirynlces 57(g).
U and L have one isolated example each of s. 3 in -es;
crownes, L 7(13); sittes, U 57(11).
Exceptions to the usual form of the plural are :-
(1)
U wondrejVB wondreth 57(l6). L nassyth 19(9).
(c) Present Participles.
The gerundial suffix has been borrowed generally.
A single exception is lykande, L 25(ij.
(d) Preterite of Strong Verbs.
The ablaut series of vowels is generally preserved in 
all the manuscripts. However, some examples occur of 
levelling of the plural under the smngular, e.g:
L: roos 7(3); strok 22(5);
U: smote 48(6):; ^aue 65(5); ranne 67(13).
A: smoot 46(6); Sauen 66(5); brast 64(4).
B:- smot 48(6); bare 64(6) ; was 48(2), 60 (2).
Examples showing the contrary process of levelling the 
singular under the plural are : sawe U64(8); bere A54(6).
(e) Past Participles of Strong Verbs.
The only thace of the OE.prefix, fi;e-rwhich remains is 
seen in imade,vdiich occurs in the ascription of the text to 
Rolle, in B 31(2). Final is generally retained. Exceptions 
are: L: talce 8(19) ,22(13) ; to-drawe 24(6). B: take 54(12) ;
(l) But see note to text.
withdrav/e 59(6); for sale 69(17).
A: withdrawe 59(6); take 68(4).
The form halt , A (footnote to transcript, 62(5) is 
probably analogical with weak verb forms.
VOCABULARY.
For a text which has been presumed of fourteenth
century Yorkshire origin, the Saandinavian element in
the vocabulary is surprisingly small. Apart from such
v/ords as ’take’, ’cast’, ’lowe’, ’meke’, ’banke’, which
had spread widely in that century, the two versions
share few words of specifically Northern character:
’flat’, ’lat’, ’gatys’, ’heyl’, ’kyndel’, ’fro’, ’flytte’,
’tyl’, ’bolnyd’, perhaps ’nwickenen’, are the principal.
o
The ABU version contains a few more Norse /rds than does
L: ’hille’(vb.), ’gawren’, ’atwynne’, ’twynnen’, ’eggen’,
’snybbynggis’,’or’(=before). Lhas ’lyft’, ’ reke’ , ’ stt^d’ , 
(1)
perhaps ’rody’(sb.), apparently the only Scandinavian 
words not shared with ABU. Most of the words cited would 
have been as familiar in the East Midlands as the North 
and do, in fact, occur in the works of Chaucer. There 
are sufficient of them, however, and of these ’flytte’, 
’bolnyd’, ’gawren’, ’hille’, ’snybbinggis’, ’reke’ and 
’stekyd’ at least are sufficiently rare to preclude the
(l) See’Glossary.
x v y u L
supposition that the Meditatio was written in a Southern
or Western area, since it is obvious that some contact with
Scandinavian settlers must have taken place.
Variant readings may indicate which elements of the
text appeared strange to the copyist. MiS. U and MB. B
record ’holdes’ , where IvIS. A has ’housis’. A and B read
(1)
’gatys’ in place of ’goynges’ (U). Ü and B read ’ferdenes* , 
where A gives ’drede’, and the Northern (or Western) 
’fondyngis* , instead of ’temptaciouns’,(A). Beside 
’knowe’ (UB), A records the specifically Southern form,
’knouleche.’
Counterbalancing the Scandinavian borrowings and 
Northern dialect forms, a very considerable proportion of 
the vocabulary of this text, in both versions, is of 
French origin. A number of terms are used which suggest 
the technical vocabulary of theology and the traditional 
narrative of the Passion,e.g: ’buffetynge’, ’crois’, 
’passioun’, ’fervour’, ’penaunce’, ’tribulacioun’, ’orisoun’. 
It is very probable that, were the nature of the work 
different, and its connection with the liturgy, and with 
mediaeval Latin literar3r models less close, then the 
proportion of native and Scandinavian to Romance words 
might be considerably greater.
(l) But against this should be weighed the fact that Ü 
alone records Sc and. forms of oblique cases of the 
pi.3 pers. pronoun.
X X  fx
General Conclusions.
The dialect differences between the four manuscripts 
present in an interesting light the question of the 
localisation of their exemplars, the originals, that is, 
of ABU and L.
Perhaps the most consistent from a linguistic view­
point is A, an indubitably Midland manuscript, containing
fewer Northern words than the others. The testimony of the
(1)
other three manuscripts in the matter of vocabulary w’eighs, 
however, against any theory that A might represent most 
faithfully the dialect of the author.
There is sufficient evidence to show that the other 
three manuscripts have passed through the hands of scribes 
fEH in different parts of England from the area of the 
origin of the text. Certainly L represents the most 
fsdbfcfefH frequent transcription; it is necessary to cite 
only a very few forms to prove this: ’haldyng’, ’heo’,
’whe’, ’bledderys’, ’^ uode’, ’bien’, ’lykande!.
No examples (apart from the one instance of ’haldyng’) 
occur in any of the manuscripts of tjie Northern HŒ develop­
ments from. OE. or hw. The oblique cases of the pi. 3
pers. pronoun also are not characteristic of a Northern work, 
for the three occurrences of Scandinavian forms in U are 
no more than would be expected throughout the East Midlands 
in the mid-fourteenth century. All the manuscripts, what is
(l) And of T. See Appendix C.
more, record the Midland -en present plural inflection 
generally.
On the other hand, all four manuscripts show some 
levelling of the preterite plural under the singular form 
with very rare exajiiples of the contrary process, such 
as are found even in Chaucer, beside the Northern type.
The a, beside o , whieh is seen in L before nasals + 
homorganic consonants, may be Northern in origin. *
Certainly the retention of ETE. ak and oh in B, without 
development of a glide before the spirant, suggests 
Northern or North Midland influence.
The occurrence in B of ’har* and ’ham’ for the 
oblique cases of the pi.3 pers. pronoun, ’hyre’^ S .  
’hieran’) and the writing of o (=u y) before c indicates 
some South or West Midland influence.
U, containing forms from various Midland areas , is
predominantly East Midland in phonological and inflectional
features. The variety of Midland forms, indeed, is no
reason for refusing to assign this manuscript fairly
definitely to an East Midland district. The vocabulary
(8)
of the Meditatio, as has -ààready been said, would seem 
generally (characteristic of the same area. There is, 
therefore, no linguistic objection to the use of Ü for 
a basic text.
* << * * * * * * # * *
There are also some examples of this in 
See above, p.AXV'//. ^
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INTRODUCTION.
Section II; Versions of the ’Meditatio de Passione 
Domini.’
a) The English Versions of the’Meditatio de Passione
Domini. ’
(1)
As has been indicated already, MS. L represents 
a version of the work distinct from that given in MSS.
A, B and U, although the two versions agree in much of 
their material and in general mood. Whether one version 
is preferable to the other is a Question that cannot 
quickly be decided. Upon the answer to it depends, in 
some degree, an^ r decision on the authorship and 
chronologic of L and ABU.
Both versions consist of a series of meditations of 
a penitential nature upon incidents in Christ’s Passion 
and the sufferings of His Mother, at the foot of the 
Cross. In their general arrangement, both follow the 
chronological order of the gospbl narrative: the prayer
on Mount Olivet, the angpl in the garden, the taking of 
Christ into captivity and the further events which lead up
(l) Above, p./
^V.lV i
to the death on the Crosso Most of the meditations, 
in L and in ABU, may he resolved into two elements, 
one of thanks for the acts, words, or sufferings, of 
Christ, and the other of prayer for grace, usually 
for grace to follow His example in practice of the 
virtues considered in the first part of the meditation. 
Repetition of certain keic words and phrases, such as;
’ I "j^ anke and ^elde ^  graces’ , ’ schemes’ , ’peines’ ,
’angwysch’, is common to both versions, as is also the 
freouent use of the apostrophe, ’swete Ihesu’. There 
is considerable stylistic resemblance between the 
two, abundance of alliteration and fondness for rhythmic 
balance and antithesis of phrases and clauses. But it 
is the employment of identical wording to a great extent 
which makes clear the relationship between L and ABU 
as between two versions of one basic text. It is, 
indeed, because they have so much in common that the 
differences between them are so striking and so per­
plexing, too.
However, any attempt to define the extent of the 
variation between them must take into consideration tbe 
fact that none of the extant manuscripts is the author’s 
original. L, for instance, contains these lines;-
’...send me, Lord,1^e aungel of red and of confort 
in alle my nedys, yat I my>te turne, thorow phX 
swet, owt of al sekenesse of soule into lyf of hele
eg B d m P  n r
XXiXni
This petition is obviously nonsensical. The corresponding
clause in ABU reads
’.. % t  I may, ^ r w |  ^i swete comforte, turne out of 
al ihescheef of soule and of bodi into hel% of vertu 
and of mekenes. ’ (l)
MS. A, on the other hand, gives equally debased sense in 
the words:
Growne of al blysse,.. ^  Emperour of helle, is 
now hound crovmed wlj' % m e s , ’' I
where U reads:
’ |e Corov/ne of alle blisse.. is of helle-houndis 
c or owne d wi*^  Thornes. ’ (2)
U and B, though free from such gross errors, contain
several doubtful passages, e.g:-
(a) ’ loue was so kene sette in hert.. , f'1 
doole and sorwe so ful b birefté chere so 
drery for dedly woo /at' it birefte' %  rekkyng 
of bodili drede;’ (3)
cf :' \ b r e s t e  so ful of doole and sorwe’ A ;
(b) ’.. oon of ^ i woundes, swete Ihesu, was and is 
InoM/t to do away /e cloudis of alle synful men 
and to clereU e cônscience of alle sinful men;’(4)
yL
cf: ’.. oon of /i woundis, swete Ihesu, was and
is inow/ to do awey cloudis of "synne and to cl ere 
e conscience of alle sinful men’ A .
But the distinction between L and ABU is too 
fundamental to be explained solely in terras of variations 
arising normally in the process of copying from manu­
script to manuscript. As far as the meditation on the
1) p, 34, 1, DQ pi 86; 1.0. IP-
2} p.5ff, 11. ,
3) U.B, p. 59,




mocking of Christ, the text of ABU is the fuller,
containing much material not found in L: a number of
(2)
preliminary prayers, full meditations on Judas’s
betrayal of his Master and the taking of Christ into
(3), (4)^
captivity (these corresponding to a few lines in L ),
(5)
a series of similes on the theme of the wounds, further
U )
meditations on the blindfolding and buffeting. From
the words, ’Bere Lord Ihesu, mercy, mt Welle art of 
(V)
mercy,' there is a general correspondence between L
and ABU: the order of the meditations, and much of the
wording, is identical. L, however, observes the brief
méditâtion-form less strictly than ABU, presenting one
long, progressive meditation on the Passion, often
uninterrupted by the petitions that appear so regularly
in the other form of the work. It is interesting to
notice the differences in the detail of the two versions;
for example, L omits the discussion on the nature of
the will of man and the need for its conformity with the 
(8) (9)
will of Cod, the bonds of faith, hope and charity,
the restoration of God’s likeness to the image in the
1) p.sSi,
2) p3|, 1.1 - p. 33, 1.10.
3j p. 35, 1.5 \—■ p. 36, IL. 13.
-p*^ f li 1§ ^ p. 2, (a
5) p.4B, l.ir -p. SSL, l.)A
(6) p.#, l A  - p.47, w
(7) See introduction, The corresponding passage
in ABU commences at p. 5 ^  l.jD.




human soul, while there is no trace in ABU of much of
the minor material of L, such as the stanza also found
(2)
in one of the Thornton lyrics and the tradition that
(3)
Calvary was an established place of execution. For
the rest, one version would seem to be a paraphrase of
the other, wibh some elaboration, and not a copy.
Yet, if one version is based directly on the other,
it is difficult to distinguish the principle on which
alterations were made, for it can rarely be said that
one reading is preferable to another. A few illustrations
will make this clear
(a) ’.. I^ at mychel ferdenesse'^at ^ u  haddyst for vs, 
whan Jbu become so ful of angwysch '^t an 
aungel of heuene cam;' (4)
’..al'fet ferdenes and angwysshe %.t l%u 
suffreaist for vs, whan an aungel! of heuene 
come...’ (5)
(b) ’ I thanke fe of peynes and of schamus % t  jZou 
soffrede so swetely and so gladly, now for to 
drawe iZe, now for to putte'Fe so schamely, now 
for to smyte , now for t^ bete p^ e so sore and 
so felly, and^ for to bere pine wone Rode on yl
swete nakede bac;’ (6)
’1 ^elde to 'jfee pankinggis and grac^is for al 
ye paynes and shameful turnes pat V6u suffred, 
when you bare "pin owne Crois and iiiggement upon 
pi naked bak, rfor rel drowen and pulled pae 
so felly, 'j/ei putted"pe and smote yb schainefully; ’ (7)
__________ f__________ _ _______________________________________ ______________
(1) -p. 12, 11, 8 "k P . i -7
2) p.lS, 11.1^1^-. See explanatory notes.
's) ,n. 5, 11.19 19% b. 6, ee. 6-7.
4) p.I, 11.8-10.
7) p. 51, 1.85 " p. 52, 1.4. U - P - t
(c)/’So lothly and so wlatsome lues han Pe mad
/bt a rnysel art you lyckere r/a^  a clene fnan; ’ (l)
 ^j/e lewis haiien so beseen j%e Tat A/ou are liker 
a'mesel ^ n  a clene man. ’ (2) '
However, it is possible to make certain generalis­
ations about the style of the tv/o versions which may 
help to elucidate the problem of their relationship to 
each other. Perhaps the most interesting difference, 
certainly that which gives rise to most speculation, 
arises from the general tendency, in ABU to polysyndetic 
structure, lack of subordination of clause to clause.
The result is often multiplication of words without any 
increase in lucidity:
’...And, swete Ihesu, restore pe lyknes of F 1 face, ' 
and in my soule, pat foule synnes hauen faded; and, 
leue Lord, lat me neuer haue likyhge in ye face of 
sjmne in temptacioun; and gpaunte me grace neuer to 
assente to lust of synne for semblaunt of ony oper 
face; and, swete Ihesu, graunte me to se hi blessid 
face in heuene;’ (5) ^
’..graunte me to rede vpon pi boke and sumwhat to 
vndirstonde l7e swetnes of fat writyng and to haue 
likyng in studiouse abic.jdige of pat redynge, and 
%eue me grace to conce^oie sumwhat of Je pereles loue 
of Ihesu Grist and to lerne, bi pat eksaumple, to 
loue God aienward, as I shulde; and, swete Ihesu, 
graunte me pis studie in euery tide ofpe day, and 
lete me vpon pLs boke stody at my matynes and hour is 
and euensong and complyne, - and ever to be my 
meditacioun, my speche and my daliaunce.’ (4)
When ABU docs achieve greater clarity than L, it is
usually at the cost of some stylistic ornament. For instance.
(l) 13.7, 11.00 Q1-.




’.. a man no sauowre fynde, thenk hymself 
owtcastynge and rebukynge and reuylynge and 
seyng hjrs weykenesse and ieldyng hymself vnworthy 
deuocoun to haue..,’ (l)
ABU forgoes the cumulative effect of the sequence of
gerunds, the emphatic strength of the imperative and
the satisfying rhythm of the inverted phrase:-
’..If a man may no feruour fynde, Pan late hym 
/bhke himsilf febill and outcaste and rebuke himsilf 
and hold himsilf vnwor/4 to haue deuocioun.’ (2)
I
It may well be that the absence from ABU of the rhymes
(3)
in L is the result of a general re-ordering of words, 
cancelling of elegant inversions, in the interests of 
explicitness and normality of structure. This general 
difference in the style of the two versions is not great 
enough to prove that they are the work of two different 
authors, but it does, at least, imply a lapse of time 
betv/een their composition to allow for a change in style, 
if both were written by one man. The nature of the 
difference suggests, too, a change of purpose.
One possible explanation of the distinction between 
L and ABU would be that the two were independent trans­
lations of some hypothetical original, probably in Latin. 
This would account for the fact that alliteration may 
occur in corresponding passages in the two versions, but
1) p.#6, (2) p. 11.12-1£.
3) See section on style,
XXVft!
ma^ r fall upon different words; a device in the original
would he imitated each time, but not in identical
(1)
detail. Both L and ABU contain passages from the
(2)
Stimulus Amoris. Comparison of these passages in the 
two versions reveals the interesting fact that, in those 
sentences closest to the Latin, the English translations 
differ from each other only in word-order and the trans­
lation of"unimportant words, such as conjunctions,e.g:-
(a) ’How was it 'pat arwenesse of wommankynde, or 
maydenhed-schamynge, pe hadde /e wlthdravjyn? For 
it was not semely to ye to folbwe swych a rov/te... , 
but l7ou hadde no rewarde to no mannys drede, ne
to nou^t ellys /at fe schulde lette;’ (3)
cf; ’How was it /at ar^hnes of wommanes kynde, or 
schamynge of maidënhede, ne had wiydrawen >ee? And 
it WÇS not semely to /e to folewe sw^ rch a rowte; 
but pou had no reward to mannes drede, ne to 
nou/t ellys /at schulde y ee lette;’ (4)
(b) ’ I aske not, dere Lady, kastelys, no tov.Tys, ne 
o/re worldys we le, pe sonne, nor pe mone, ne £e 
bri/t sterrys, but woundys of r eut he is al my' 
desyr, peyne and compassyoun of my Lord Ihesu 
Cryst;’ (5)
cf: ’I askeA derworye Lady, nei/èr castel, ne 
touris, ne cn^re worldlè we le, nb sunne, ne mone, 
ne none of %  bodies of heuene, ne no flnge but 
woundis of bewke, payne and compassioun'of swete 
Ihesu my Lordis Passioup is al my desire.’ (6)
(1) B.Mus. Royal MS. 8.G.XV/does, indeed, auote a Latin 
version of passages attributed to ’Lampul in suo 
tractatu de passione,’ but there is some reason to 
suspect that this version is translated from the 
English. (See below, pjji 10*^%'r) Ar LV! - LViP
2)See.bQrh>^r, (5) p. 10,
4) p.  5^ , U , (5 ) p. 11, 1 .2D -P .12 ,1 .J I,
6) p. 50, 11.10 SB. I his.
(:)
’Bodies of heuene’ stands out in contrast to ’ stecpys’;
otherwise there is no considerable variation between the
two versions, except as regards verbal arrangement, the
one respect in which tv;o accurate, but independent,
translations might be expected to differ. Close
similarity of vocabulary would be explained by the fact
of common authorship. And it is verbal arrangement, in
the passages where they are at all alike, which makes the
chief distinction between the texts of L and ABU as a whole.
There is a certain amount of material v/hich is unique to
(2)
one or the other, but, as the Privity of the Passion, 
for instance, illustrates, some elaboration would naturally 
be introduced into a mediaeval translation, and tv/o men 
working on one original, or the same man working at 
different times, would certainly elaborate in different 
ways. But that this Ès what did happen cannot definitely 
be proved. Certainly, L and ABU seem to have been written 
independently of each other and, under these circumstances, 
the very consistent use of the same vocabulary would seem 
to favour the theory that both versions were the work of 
one man.
The framework of ABU suggests a plausible reason for 
the writing of a second version. The inclusion of the
7 1  LVUf
Cl) See below, p.*9iUn. (1) (
(2) 0.Horstmann, Yk. Wr. I, pp.72-89.
introductory prayers, the strict alternation, observed 
throughout the whole text, of thanksgiving and petition, 
the fact that each meditation is a self-contained unit, 
built around a single, easily distinguishable incident, 
or symbol; all this renders the text manifestly suited 
to general devotional use. In L, on the contrary, 
after the first mention of the carrying of the Cross, 
the two elements of each meditation become less and less 
separable and the conventionally phrased prayers appear 
more rarely. No clear breaks are made in the narrative, 
which is suffused throughout by the penitential mood, 
as the penitent comes to a fuller consciousness of his 
own sins, through his emotional identification with his 
Lord in His sufferings. L is generally the more lyrical, 
subjective version, whereas ABU, ending suitably with 
Mary and John sorrowing at the foot of the Cross, has 
more the air of a set devotional exercise. Nothing 
could emphasise the different nature of ABIT more 
forcibly than the series of similes on the wounds. So 
lengthy a treatment of the one theme is disproportionate 
and interrupts the general mood of the text. The 
logical precision of the figures, with their careful 
analogies and balanced phrasing, belongs more to formal 
rhetoric, practised for its own sake, and as it must 
frequently have appeared in mediaeval sermons, than to 
the freer lyric manner of L, which makes use of rhetorical
XL!
structure but keeps it subordinate to the dominant mood
expressed. It seems feasible that the passages on the
(1)
wounds, like the opening prayers in the same text,
were inserted during the process of compiling from an
earlier version a fuller and more formally obvious manual
for penitential use.
In its latter part, ABU approximates more nearly in
character to the later part of L. Certainly the basic
material of this section would lend itself less readily
than that of the first part to any adaptation, or 
(S)
formalisation. It seems, therefore, that the earlier
section is more likely to give a clue to the relative
chronology of the two versions, especially as its source
(3)
is probably Icnown. In the present state of the evidence, 
gathered from a consideration of the two English 
versions alone, the anomalies between L and ABU can best 
be explained as the result, not of completely independent 
composition - they are too alike for that - , but of 
independent translations from another language, or two 
attempts by one author, the second being made with 
reference to the first, but after some lapse of time and 
with a different purpose in view. If the second 
hypothesis be accepted, it must be recognised that at
(1) See note to ABU, p.%4ÿ!^l.
(2) See below, p|al7T (ghiffl section) Ll^Lu. 
(s) See below, pp.XL/ U — Z. ///.
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least the quotations from the Stimulus Amoris were 
probably re-translated from Latin. The very general 
use of the same vocabulary, in L and ABU is evidence in 
favour of their being translations by the same v/riter.
That he should have made two attempts is no far-fetched 
supposition.
ABU represents a fuller text than that of L, yet, 
if their purposes be different, it is difficult to decide 
which is preferable. The difference in content corre­
sponds to a difference in form; ABU, while retaining 
nearly all the material of L, emphasises, by the inclusi/on 
of much that is fresth, the structure of formal prayers, 
the petitional element, rather than discursive meditation, 
continuous narrative. The nature of the differences in 
syntak and word-order, observable in the two texts, points 
to a desire on the part of the writer of ABU to elucidate ' 
and normalise some previous version. That ABU represents 
a revision of L is more plausible than that the writer of . 
L deliberately inverted and involved straightforward 
statements. Unless both English versions are translation^, 
then it seems probable that the composition of L preceded 
that of ABU. The two might, of course, be variations on 
a third, ultimate English version. vvliat makes this
somewhat unlikely is the relationship of L and ABU to
I
E, a series of prayers in Anglo-Norman.
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b) The Relationship between the ’Meditatio’ and a 
Collection of Anglo-Norman Meditations on the Passion.
In MS. Ee.vi.16 in the Cambridge University Library
(1)
is contained a series of prayers in Anglo-Norman,
which bears a very marked resemblance to part of the
English Meditatio de Passione Domini: the French text,
for much of its length, offers a fairly exact verbal
(2)
parallel to the first section of L. Both E and L trace 
the events of the Passion from the Cargen of Gethsemane 
to the death on the Cross, with which E ends. Both 
follow the same plan of composition: a succession of 
meditations, most of which are divided into a prayer of 
thanksgiving and subsequent petition, both parts inspired 
by the same incident, or symbol, in the story of Christ’s 
suffering and death. The Latin prayer, which begins:
’ Ado ramus te, CjdptejL et benedicimus tibi.. follows 
each meditation in E, as it follows each of the earlier 
meditations in the English work.
The second English version (ABU) contains a number 
of introductory prayers unparalleled in L or E. In the 
meditations which follow these prayers, the text differs
1) See above, pjc. V-
2) To p. 6, l.^Sf,
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verbally from E to a much greater extent than does the 
text of L. ABU, in fact, presents a greatly elaborated, 
expanded form of the simple meditations of E and shares 
with them no readings not also found in L. It seems 
unlikely, then, that ABU has any direct connection with 
the Anglo-Norman text. Any dependence it shows would 
seem to have been transmitted from E through an inter­
mediate version somewhat similar to L.
Quotation of some of the parallels between E and L 
will reveal the considerable similarity between them 
and also the stricter economy of statement that 
characterises E;-
(a) ’Swqte Lord Ihesu Cryst, Y thanlce Pe and I^ 
^Ide /e graces of .'At mychel ferdeneëse faX Fou 
haddyst for vs, whan fhu become so ful of 
angwysch an aungel of heuene cam to confortyn 
ye, wepne m u  swat test blod ^or ang??vsche. I 
preye 'ye, Lord, and byseche , for Ti swete 
mercy,' /at p6u be myn help in al myn  ^^ g^vysch 
and my rondinges, and send n^. Lord, /e aungel 
of red and of confort in alle nedys, /at I 
my)t turne thorow Tat swet..;’ (l) '
cf: ’Graces vus renc, treduz Byre Ihesu Crist,
de la grant trestour que vous auiez pur nous, 
quant vus deuenistes si angoissus aue i angle du 
ciel vus vint confortier e sanc suastes de 
angoisse, e requer nue vous nus enuoiez laungere 
de confort en totes nos anguisses, nue nus 
pussoms par cele suore turner...’ (2)
The English is a slightly expanded version of the French
text, but the additional material is inessential.
1) p.I, 11.7-15.
2) Appendix A, p.(î),11.6-11.
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consisting of conventional phrases, ’for swete mercy’,
or alternative renderings of a single conception, as:
’I thanke pe and I ^elde ^e graces’, in place of the
simple ’graces vus renc’, or ’I preye ^e, Lord, and
heseche % , ’ corresponding to the one word, ’reouer.’
Even the clause, ’ tat Pov. he myn he la in al myn angwysch
(1)
and fondynges, is,strictly speaking, redundant, the
same idea being expressed in the following vmrds; ’send
me. Lord, pe aungel of red and of confort in al my nedys,’
with which may be compared the Anglo-Norman ’enuoiez
laungere de confortén totes nos anguisses.’ L, in fact,
(3)
observes the stylistic device of balanced phrasing, in
preference to the simple precision of statement of E.
A further distinction between the two, in the passages
quoted, lies in the use of aersonal nronouns. The
-(3)
italicised forms given above Indicate that L, although 
retaining the phrase, ’for vs’, in the third line, becomes 
more personal afterwards, using the first singular 
pronoun, where E has plural forms. The difference 
persists throughout the two texts, suggesting that L was 
designed as a devotion for a single individual, v/here as 
E gives an office employed on behalf of a body of the dvvout.
(l) It is possible, of course, that another version of the 
Anglo-Norman prayers contained the equivalent of these words.
2) See belowy p. c .XXX V ) -
3) p. XL/V/-
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These comments on the first two passages apply equally 
to the next;-
(h) 'Swete Ihesu, I thanke jz and I %elde /e graces of 
pynes and anawvsches. and schames 'and feïonyes, fet 
men dyden Ve al with tresoun. Men hov/ndyn Pe os a thef, 
withowten mercy and pyte...;’ (l)
cf: 'Graces vus renc, treisduz Syre Ihesu Grist des
peynes et des heritages nue vus soffristes pur nus, 
quant vus soffristes que lem vus preist par treison, 
cruelement lia curn laron, vilement vus memerent 
deuant le prince des prestres corne felon.' (2)
The words italicised here are those unparalleled in the éther
language and, of these, ’felonyes', in L, may be an
anticipation of 'come felon' in E.
Yet another instance of correspondence may be given 
to demonstrate conclusively the nature of the resemblance 
between the two texts;-
(c) 'Lord, I prey je and beseke Pe pat Pou ^eue me 
sofferynge and strenkethe for to witnstande sted- 
fastely ateynes alle pe assaylynges and fondynges 
of my foos and of nyn enemys, gostely and bodyly.'(3)
cf: '..e requer que vus nous donez pacience e force 
de contrestez a touz les assauz de nous enemis. '(4)
Once again, the additional material in L can be designated
as repetitive, or conventional, calculated to give a
pleasing stylistic effect, but to add nothing to the
thought of the lines.
Such correspondence with E forms no incidental element 
in the text of L. The first deviation from the Anglo-
1) p . I, l,'18""p. 2,U.3#'
2) Appendix A, p.(l), 11.12-16.
3) p. 3, 11.16-lLO.
4) Appendix A p. (r’iSJ , ll.-99-3i-.-if.
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Norman work that merits remark comes at the end of the
meditation on Christ's glance toward St. Peter. In place of
the last clause in E, l.e vus requer que vus nous deignez
(1) (8) 
regarder par meisme cele pitee', L has an elaboration
of what has gone before. These lines in the English may be
original; since the texts of L and E are each represented by
only one manuscript, the discrepancy may equally well be the
result of scribal error. After this, L continues to show the
same close agreement with E as appears in the opening
meditations, until the narrative of Christ's carrying of the
Cross is reached. This ends, in the Anglo-Norman, with the
usual formal petition:-
'vus merci des dures dolurs cue vus soffrites par amurs, 
pur cele treduce ajnur vus pri que vus eiez de nous merci 
et de touz nos amis et des mors et des vif©.' (3)
The English text has no equivalent, but presents instead a
long passage of rhetorical prose, beginning:
'Dere Lord Ihesu, mercy, ^at Welle art of mercy! '(4)
which teems to be alcin to another fourteenth century English
(5)
prose piece, A Talkynp; of re Loue of God. The theme of 
the meditation which occurs in E, at this point, is the double 
one of Christ's physical and mental agony on the Cross and the 
virtue of the blood and tears He shed. These ideas are
l) Annendix A, p. (â) > 11. ^ —4: 6""?-
3) At)wendix A, p. if»
4) p:g,
5) See section N. CJ(IV~CJ()CJI ■
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incorporated in the ornate passage in L, hut of verbal 
dependence on E there is no trace.-
Prom here to the end, the English and French texts 
show increasing divergence. Indeed, the relationship 
betv/een the two in their later part amounts to no more 
than that they follow roughly the same narrative outlines. 
It will be enough to quote two-corresponding passages from 
E and L to make this fact clear
'Lord, pu bewowte ^  Fadur ip hevene for %  foule 
traytourys, 'fe tyrauiHys, ^  tormentours, '^ at He 
schulde forgyve hem 'p deth and al fet ‘|%i tresnasyd, 
and seyde v/recchys wyst not what |%i dyde;' (1)
of ; 'Treduz Syre Ihesu Crist, merci vus priastes 
pur VOS enemis en vos angoussuses peynes en la croiz, 
quant vus deistes si treducement: Pater, ignosce 
eis oui nesciunt quid faciunt.' (P]
The two sentences have as their common theme a line from
the Vulgate, but in that fact is summed up the whole
resemblance between them. If the whole of either E or
L represents the original which the other derives,
whether that original was English, French or Latin, then
the translator of it altered his method of work, when
half-way through his task. IVhereas he had previously
been content to translate his original with slight
modifications, he now proceeded to give a very free
(1) p.ia 11.7-10.
(2) Apriendix A, p. (4v', 11./J-9A
(a)
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paraphrase of, or commentary on, the facts related hy the 
work before him. Indeed, there is no evidence, worthy of 
consideration, of any direct relationship between E and L
in the latter part of their narrative.
(1)
It has already been remarked that the French text
exhibits a bare economy of style that is foreign to the
Meditatio. The passages common to L and E are the least
imaginative and emotional occurring in the former. Unlike
the later part of the English work, the opening meditations
concentrate more on prayers for help than on the story of
the "^assionare less marked than the rest of the piece
by intricate devices of style and are more alien in
character to the ABU version generally. The strict form
of the meditation, preserved throughout E, gives place
shortly to continuous narrative of a lyrical temper.
Even the early meditations in ABU, though broadly based
on the same source as those in L, he.ve been expanded and
adapted, through an interest in the technique of rhetoric,
to fit a new and elaborate artistic design. That ife is
expansion which‘has occurred is suggested by the fact that
L, the more condensed English version, is also closest(2)
to E, represented in the earliest of the manuscripts.
ETiat is most invalidating to the assumption that 
ABU is representative of an even earlier original manuscript
than E is the nature of the relationship between the most
similar passages in L and E. It is undoubtedly commoner
to find a translator expanding, in the hope of rendering
more fully, or more elegantly, the significance of the
foreign expressions, thah to observe evidence of the
contrary process: omission of all inessential elements
in his original. And it is the accumulation of synonyms
(1)
and repetition of the same idea in different words which
distinguishes the style of the first meditations in L from
the general style of E. The same kind of addition as
has been noted in L is present also in ABU, e.g:-
''jZat swete praiere and ^ at holy orisoun; ' (2) 
'ferdenes and anguysshe;' (3)
'’^ankynge and gracis;' (4)
’steppis and pases;' (5)
'I biseche ^ e for ^ i swete mercy.' (6)
Presumably, this longer English version is derived from
(7)
the shorter, or an earlier original of the shorter, 
since the former,preserves most of the deviations in L 
from the text of E. The Anglo-Norman text, or an unlmovn 
original, French or Latin, most faithfully represented
1) See section vX,. op, 4 kA . G^ X X X W  •
2) .p. 33', 11.13' 1-4?
3} ..p. 54 y--3r3ry-14r-l:^  jf> ^ lip^  L  ^^
4L) 'I). 87,
5) " p. SQy-ll.ll-ie?
6) p ; 3 4 ,  1 1 .1 0 - ifÜ ;
(7) See above, p. \Lli
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by E, would appear to be an authentic source of L and,
through L, of ABU.
A nuestion that remains to be answered is whether
the Anglo-Norman text is the ultimate source of the first
part of the Middle English Meditatio. The most interesting
point to be considered, in this connection, is the sudden,
sharp deviation between the French and English, at the
meditation on Christ's carrying of the Cross, and the
subsequent independence of each other which marks both
texts to the end. The homogeneous nature of the style
of E, in both the early and late meditations, is strong
^ presumptive evidence that the whole was written at one
time b3^ one author. The literary interest of the Middle
English work, oj/the other hand, is supplied almost
entirely by the portions of ABU and L which do not derive
fyr E* or a prototype of E. The spare framework of
which E consists has been embellished with highly
imaginative variations upon the main themes, variations
themselves representative of popular traditions of
devotion to Christ's Passion. Franciscan influence, more
«
specifically that of the Stimulus Amoris, is predominant,
but pre-Franciscan Latin writers have contributed to the
(1)
traditions here adopted. The liturgy, too, has made its 
(S)
contribution. The author of the Meditatio has assimilated
1) See below, pp. - /-AXV///
2) See below, pp. L  X / L / V -
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his gleanings into a highly-wrought, profoundly moving 
unity. His borrowings from E, on the prototype of E, are 
by no means comparable to what has been gathered from 
other works, lacking as E is in intrinsic literary merit.
As he approaches the heart of his subject, he discards the 
formal framework of the French text for material more 
favourable to his purpose of purgation through sympathy.
His initial choice of such a framework can scarcely have 
been determined by any other consideration than that it was 
familiar to him, perhaps familiar as an office. It is 
highly probable that in E we have a collection of very 
generall^r used prayers. A Latin text of such prayers 
would certainly exist, although it might be translated into 
the vernacular. But translation of such a text for general 
use v/ould probably be close, so that L might equally well 
derive directly from E, or from a hypothetical Latin--original 
of E. The author of L may have known the prayers he used 
by heart, so that it would be a mistake to‘lay too much 
stress on the possibility of direct acquaintanceship with 
E.
The value of the evidence regarding the relationship 
between E, L and ABU must, howeyer, be justly appreciated.
It rests chiefly upon the characteristics of the style of 
the three, the inessential nature of all the additions to 
the E version which appear in L, and the combination, in 
ABU, of these same inessentials with further expansion.
Lû I
generally of a reflective kind and a real addition to
the thought-content of the whole. Nearly all E is
contained in the material of the English versions, in
translation, or in paraphrase; hut the passagesrin L
that are based on E are much more restrained in style than
the remainder of this shorter English version. In ABU,
the process of transformation is carried further; not
only is the content enlarged, but a number of elaborate
(1)
rhetorical devices are introduced. Some of the details 
which distinguish L from E are, however, still retained 
in ABU. The proof offered cannot be conclusive; yet 
it seems very likely that ABU represents a later, free 
revision of L, probably by the same author, who was 
also the translator of the prayers in E, or of their 
hypothetical Latin original.
c) Extracts from the 'Meditatio' in Latin.
A Latin sermon on the Passion in B. îvîus. MS. Eoyal B.C. 
XV(r\ , which is a compilation of extracts from well-known 
writings on the same theme, contains quotations from a 
version of the Meditatio, to which it refers in the phrase, 
'Ricardus Hampul in suo tractatu de Passions Domini.'
(1) JiM. CXJO<II^CX>^VtU-
The manuscript opens with a general Index to the chapters 
which follow: the various topics to he treated are listed
and the sources used for each are briefly indicated. No 
statement is made, in index or text, regarding the 
language of the sources, so that further investigation 
is needed to decide v/hether the quotations found here are 
the result of direct transcription, or of translation.
The themes for which the authority of the Meditatio 
is cited are: Christ's glance at Peter, the blindfolding
and mockery of Kim, His appearance before Pilate, the 
scourging, the sacred wounds, the crown of thorns, Christ's 
carrying of the Cross, the sorrows of Mary, the stripping 
of our Lord and the second crowning with thorns, when He 
hung on the Cross. However, the index does not appear to 
be entirely trustworthy, as resemblances to the Meditatio 
are to be seen in other parts of R. For instance, no 
indication is given that the Middle English work, or a 
Latin version of it, has been used as a source of the 
paragsaph on the binding of Christ to the pillar; yet there 
is an indubitable correspondence:-
R: '..nulla tribulacio ne temptacio me vnquam
separet a tua caritate, sed totus amor meus sit 
plenitus in te in voluntate, opere et sermone.,. Nec 
vnquam.. permittas alinuarn iram, odium, vel invidiam 
vinculum frangere caritatis raee, ouatinus possum in 
tuo sancto amore cotidie magis ac magis proficere.:'(l)
(l) See.Appendix B, p.
A V
U: '..zieuer tribulacoim, ne temptacoun, departe
vs atvyhne.. . (bynde me to % e  in perfitt charité)
1%t al my lone holy be to pee, in willê, worde, or 
■'-e;..and lete % t  none vnskilful v/ra'f'fe, ne 
, ne enuye, bèeke bonde of my chàrite: 
lete me- Lord, love fêe euere Pe lenger ye 
ir...' (l) ' ^
werke;. an yat fp
hate ^bo  
and 
bett
It is possible, of course, that ABU and R owe these lines 
to a common source, but a doubt exists: the general
resemblance in theme and mood between the Latin sermon and 
the English is too great for the explanation of unacknowledged 
borrowing from the latter, in R, to be entirely precluded.
The question of the extent of the borrowing in the Latin 
work cannot, therefore, be accepted as quite so straight­
forward as the index w^ould have it appear.
Unfortunately, it is often impossible to decide exactly 
where the quotations begin and end, as the phrasing of R is 
not exactly correspondent to that of any of the extant 
English manuscripts. The version used would seem to be the 
longer one (ABU), for the simileB on the wounds are quoted, 
though each is preceded loy a long apostrophe, not found in 
the English. Furthermore, the phraseology of all the 
quoted passages corresponds more nearly to that of ABU 
than tq that of L, e.g:-
R. '0 misericordissime saluator tue compassionis et
misericordie oculos vsoue ad nos miseros et peccatores 
digneris converters; ita per tuam graciam et raiseri- 
cordiam penitere, plangere et emendare, quatinus cum 
beato Petro dilecto tuo discipulo ad tuam misericordiam 
valeamus pervenire;' (2)
(1) p.Sf, ll.lG-17, p.4^, l.l?-p.#, 1.5. (S) Appendix
Lvi
L. 'Swete Lord fui of mercy and of pyte, 'feve we,
thorow %  blessyd lokyng, may turne to ^  gface and 
repente'vs of owre trespas and of owre mysdede, so 
we may come with Seynt Peti^ r to ^i mercy;' (l)
U, '...swete Ihesu, turne F e ey>e of jï mercy
towards us synful, so % t  fi mercy and gracjp
we mo we repente of owre trespas,, and mysdedis, so "Fat 
we may come wif Seint Petir to 'fi mercy. ' (2)
It is impossible to judge whether the discrepancies
between the Latin version and the English versions of any
passage depend upon the compiler's source, or are the result
of his own alteration and elaboration. He seems to have
been careful and accurate in his transcription, if the
evidence of his borrowings from the Stimulus Aiaoris is to
be taken, for these are almost identical with the relevant
parts of Peltier's edition of the work. If, on the other
hand, he was translating from English, he may have felt
more at liberty to alter and. to 'correct' obscure passages.
A fact which may be regarded as evidence of translation
(5) •
is that R reproduces the passage from the Stimulus Amoris,
(4).
as paraphrased in the Meditatio, as well as the corresponding 
passage from the original, without seeming to recognise that 
they are one and the same. Reading one version in English 
and one in Latin may explain this oversight.
There is further reason to suspect that R presents a 
translation of passages in the English. In ABU occurs the
1) 3, 2-//'
2) .»,dO, 1.8,- P . 4-S, ii- ^ -9.
3) Appendix B, pb, C9)-
4) -pp,28-3y ■Bê-^pp. /0-/3^  $9-6/.
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clause:
',. Fai al l^ in vtter blode was "bled. ' (l)
Middle English 'vtter* was an adjective frequently used 
in the sense of 'uttermost', 'last', although its 
primary sense was 'outer'. Now R reads:
'..donee toturn fere sanguinem tuum exteriorera
cruentasti.' (s)
The use of 'exteriorem' in this context is strained, to
say the least of it, and it may readily he supposed that it
has resulted from a misinterpretation of 'vtter'.
However, as the nature of the Latin manuscript makes 
it impossible to discover whether the version of the Meditatio 
used contained any material not in L or ABU, the textual 
value of the exemplar of R cannot be deduced and neither 
can its position in the line of descent of the manuscripts.
R can be used, in fact, to corroborate, but not to correet,
readings in the extant English manuscripts. Only if it 
could conclusively be proved that the quotations derive 
from an earlier Latin version of the Meditatio, would R 
assume an^ r great importance. And the indications are rather 
to the contrary. On style alone no argument can be based.
The alliteration and rhythmic patterns that appear in both 
the Latin and the English are features too common in 
mediaeval prose for it to be seriously suggested that a
U )  P.S4 , I j g .  . nr, , ^
(2) Appendix B,
translator would not have used the technical devices of 
his original. Both features appear frequently elsewhere in 
R, in quotations from other sources. It is perhaps interest­
ing, though, to note that where ABU employs the same word 
again and again, throughout a paragraph, R often gives 
a variety of terms, some almost technical in their nature; 
for instance, as well as 'stelle' and 'vulnera'. corresponding 
to the English 'sterris' and 'woundis^,^R will employ such 
terms as 'celi luminaria','celi sidera','stigmata' .
'Hoolis' (ABU, p.$0)1.Mr) is paralleled in R hy ' latihulis
et nidis col\imharum' and 'hole' ( A B U , p . 13) corresponds '
to 'foraminis'.It is more likely that R has preserved an 
original distinction than that the compiler has deliberately * 
varied the vocabulary/- of the source; but likelihood is 
not certainty.
The writer of R has, no doubt, abbreviated his source 
freely, in whatosver language the latter was written. Of the 
passage in ABU on the bonds of faith, ho-oe and charity
(2)
there remain, in his version, only the lines quoted above.
It may well be that none of the material in the manuscript is--
his own. Certainly most of it can be traced to popular works
rightly or wrongly ascribed to such authors as St. Bridget 
of Sweden, St. Bernard and St.Bonaventura. The implication
(1) cf. corpora celestia, cli is paralleled in ABU
by the phrase, 'bodies’ of heuene. ' (p. 58, 11.6-7.)
(2) p. L iy .
u x
then, is that material imhedded in long passages from the 
Meditatio and not found in the extant English manuscripts 
did, in fact, occur in the particular version used in the 
compilation of R. It is, anyway, a fact that R does not 
offer a text exactly^identical in wording with any other 
known. It resembles ÀBIJ more closely than L. As for the 
different manuscripts of the ABU version, the relation between 
the BU branch and R and the relation between R and A seems, in 
each instance, to be just a liftle more remote than that 
existing between BU and A themselves.
d) General Conclusions.
In the present state of the evidence, the relationship 
between the two English versions, the Anglo-Norman meditations 
and the Latin extracts in R is fairly clear. E, as the lang­
uage alone would suggest, is the earliest, the basis, or an 
accurate record of the basis, of the earlier part of L. ABU 
is a free paraphrase of L, or of a version, Latin, French, or 
English, very similar to L. V/haterer the language of the 
immediate source of ABU, the author of this latter version 
was almost certainly responsible for L also. R, which 
approximates to ABUmore than to L, thus belongs to the later 
part of the history of the text. It is more probably a trans­
lation than a direct transcription of a Latin work and it is 
quite possible that it represents yet another version of the 
MBditatio, similar to ABU, but distinct.
I N T R O D U C T I O N ,
Section III. The Traditional Basis of the 'Meditatio
de Passione Domini,'
a. ) The Scriptural Element,
The author of the Meditatio had the choice, in 
compiling his text, of tv/o alternative methods of work, 
both equally compatible with orthodoxy. He might either 
have made direct use of the Bible for the details of 
his narrative, or he might have based his comments on 
the Passion upon the generally accepted traditions which 
had been established by the Fathers and Doctors of the 
Church and handed down in popular literary forms.
There can be little doubt that he chose the second course.
Had he decided to follow the biblical account closely, 
he would surely have chosen one of the gospels as the 
principal source of his material. But the Meditatio 
represents a harmony of the four gospels with the addition 
of a fev/ details from other parts of the Bible. Certain 
incidents, too, which are mentioned in all four gospels, 
are absent from the Middle English narrative. Such
are the cutting off of the ear of the High Priest's 
servant and Pilate's writing of the superscription for 
the Cross. It is not that this material would have 
proved intractable, for it is not different in kind 
or importance from details of the Passion story which 
are included in the Meditatio.
This last statement applies equally well to the 
omdission of any reference to the preferred drink of 
wine and myrrh, and to^  the carrying of the Cross by 
Simon of Cyrene. If this were a full statement of the 
divergence of the Meditatio from the narrative basis 
common to the four gospels, then the implication'would 
be that the first two gospels were not consulted. Yet 
the desertion of the disciples, the false witness 
brought against Jesus, His cry of 'Eloi, Eloi, lama 
saba'cthani' and the mention of the earthquake are details 
occurring in the Meditatio that find no place in the 
narratives of St. John and St. Luke. On the other hand, 
it is only the Gospel of St. Luke that mentions the 
appearance of the angel to Christ on Olivet, His hloody 
sweèt. His glance at St. Peter, the blindfolding, the 
crowd that followed Him to Calvary and His promise to 
the thief. This is also the only gospel account to 
indicate that Christ was taken to Herod for examination, 
as well as to Pilate. Though details have been selected
Lxn
from the Gospels of St. Matthew and St. Mark, still it 
is that of St. Luke which provides most of the parallels 
to the version of the story given in the Meditatio. 
However, St. John’s narrative has also contributed its 
share, for this must be the ultimate source of the 
references to preliminary examinations by Annas and 
Caiaphas, of the description of Christ’s carrying of the 
Cross, His words to the Virgin and St. John and the 
statement that His side was pierced by a spear. The 
list of insults offered to Christ and of His cries from 
the Cross is drawn freely from all four gospels. 
Obviously the Middle English author intended, as a 
guide for his meditations, as full a description of the 
Passion as could be reconstructed from his sources.
His omissions, therefore, must be the result of an 
oversight on the part of one working without direct 
reference to the Bible.
As well as satisfying his needs for a narrative 
basis for his work, the writer of the Meditatio gives 
general paraphrase, or exact translation, of lines from 
other parts of the Bible than the concluding chapters 
of the gospels. P/G. A, for instance, builds a metaphor 
upon, the parable of the Good Samaritsn Luke Chapter 10 
The Quotation, ’Foxes han here dennys and fowlus han
b X U i
(1)
here nestes/ is taken from Luke. 9. 58, or the
corresponding verse in Mark. 8.20. Influence of a more
general kind is apparent in the description of Christ’s
misery and of the virtue of His suffering, which can
he traced to Isaiah, Chapter 53:-
’Despectum et vilissimum virorum, virurn dolorum 
et scientem infirmitatem; et auasi ahsconditus 
vultus ejus et despectus, unde nec reputavirmis 
eum. ’Vere languores nostros ipse tulit, et 
dolores nostros ipse portavit: et nos putavimus 
eum cum leprosum, et percussum a Deo et humiliatum.
’Ipse aütem vulneratus est propter iniouitas nostras, 
attritus est propter scelera nostra: disciplina 
pacis nostrae super eum, et livore ejus sanati 
sumus.’ Verses 3-5 . (2)
A reflection of these sentiments can he seen in such
lines as:
’So lothly and so wl at some "fe lues han f'e mad j^ at 
a mysel art ^ ou lyckere ^an a dene man; ’ (3)
’... in pi woundis is hool medicyne for eche disese 
of soule;’ ' (4)
’Lord, King of my)t, ^ &t leuyn woldust my^t 
and 08 vnmy^ty "become my wrongys to ry^te; ’ (5)
’...He..is so porely become vs to make ryche. ’ (6)
These last lines recall also II Corinthians.8. 9:-
’Scitis enim gratiam Domini nostri lesu Christe, 
quoniam propter vos egenus factus est, cum esset dives.’
1) p.19 1.5 ; cf. p.66,115-6.
2) All numbers refer to the Vulgate edition. 
3j p.8, 11.12—14; cf. p.57,11.2—3.
4) p.49 , 11# 3—4#
5) p.14, 11.10-11; cf. p.62, 11.13-14.
6) p#7, 11.19-20.
(1)
Psalm 21 has certainly influenced the account in MS.L'- of
the nailing of Christ to the Cross
’Quoniam circumdederunt me canes multi: concilium 
malignantium ohsedit me. Poderunt manus me as et 
pedes meos.
’ Dinume rave runt (^i^ia ossa mea. Ipsi vero considéra^ 
verunt et inspexerunt me.’ Verses 17, 18.
Similarly, II Corinthians. 3. 18 must he the ultimate
( S )
source of the image of the mirror. Matthew. 13. 47
ma^ r well have suggested the simile of the net of Holy
(3)
Church. A general acquaintance with those portions 
of the Bible used in the Church services would easily 
explain the inclusion of all these reminiscences. Their 
occurrence in the present context, especially the
V
application of Old Testament verses to the Passion, 
is undoubtedly due to the influence of patriotic 
commentaries.
In tliïfet:instances, the Meditatio quotes biblical 
phrases which would certainly be familiar in yet 
another context suggestive of the Passion: 'Popule
(4)
meus, quid feci tibi?’ taken from Micah. 6.3, end 
’Alle Je at passyth be way, abydeth and byholdyth 
)yf euere ony peyne |èt euere soffred any man, or ony 




4; p. 19, 1.20.
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,(1)
manys sake, a translation of Lamentations.I.12*
Both these verses occur in the Liturgy for Good Friday,
the former introducing the Improperia of the service of
(2)
Adoratio Crucis. the latter as the Responsory of 
Matins. Their occurrence in these services was 
undoubtedly responsible for the composition of
(5)'
vernacular lyrics inspired by these lines. Again, 
the existence of more popular sources would dispense 
with the necessity for direct consultation of the Bible, 
even if it were available for reference, to find 
material for inclusion in the Middle English prose 
work.
In one line, where L quotes in Latin, the text, 
although manifestly derived from Jeremiah. 2. 21, is 
not identical wdth that of the Vulgate
’Ego autern plantavi te, vineam electam.* Vulgate.
(4)
’Vinea mea electa, ego te plantavi.’ Meditatio. 
The English author, it seems certain, did not write 
with the Bible open before him. The immediate sources
(1) p.
(2) Se
19, 11.9-12. cf.p.66, 11.9-11.
e Karl Yoimg, Drama of the Medieval Church. Oxford, 
1923, I, pp.117-120.
(3) See Carleton Brown and R.H.Robbins, Index of Middle 
English Verse, Index Society, New York, 1943, for a 
record of examples of this type, e.g; nos.110, 457^ 
494, 495, 497, 501, 550, 1695, 2240, 2241, 2596, 3112, 
3611, 3612, 3845, 4259.
. (4) p.19, 1.17. Ü A  ivrée-
U (\ri
of his work must he'found elsewhere, among the mass of 
writings on the Passion which gather their details 
freely from all parts of the scriptures and present 
them in much the same combination as is seen in the 
Middle English treatise.
b.) Some Pre-Franciscan Passion Writings.
To understand the genesis of such mediaeval works 
as the Meditatio de Passione Domini it is essential to 
remember that they were intended to guide private 
devotions. Ritual symbolism and theological argument 
are equally alien to the informal and intimate 
communion with Christ and the Virgin Mary that inspires 
such writings* The Meditatio illustrates this fact 
strikingly in two respects. It omits any reference \o 
the Eucharist; the author’s desire for a share in 
Christ’s Passion is a more general human emotion than 
the Insatiable longing to partake of the Eucharistie 
feast which is so frequently the experience of the 
mystics. Then, patristic theology almost invariably 
considers the Death of Christ, in isolation, as the 
supremely significant fact, whether that Death be regarded 
as a ransom paid to the Devil or as an atonement to God
i^Vl!
(1)
for the sins of man. The Meditatio, on the other hand, 
makes no reference to the Last Supper, or to Christ’s 
Words about the Father’s purpose. The only lines which 
could be construed as an indication of His own conscious­
ness of His mission are
’ j%re '^ou schewedest wele j&t "|%u were willy to 
^ee/ for vs. and so I bileeue, Lord, fet pbu chese 
pe day and ye tyme when '^u woldist die and euery 
poynt of ^  Passioun was do one at pi ordenaunce,’ (2)
and the context in which these lines occur makes it clear
that they are intended as an illustration of Christ’s
submissiveness, a facet of His human Nature that it is
good for all men to imitate. All the meditations, in
fact, point carefully the virtues shown in His life:
His patience. His tenderness. His endurance, most impressive
in His last days, because then most sorely tried. It is
not understanding of divine mysteries, nor even pious
adoration, that is the primary aim of meditation.
Understanding is unnecessary, adoration merely preliminary,
to the emulation towards which the spirit is directed by
the goad of love; as has been said- of mediaeval sermon
literature, ’always the end is to move the will to good-
.(3)
ness, to moral endeavour. The style best suited to
(1) For a discussioh of the theories of the ransom and 
atonement in patristic writings,, see Gustav Aulen, Christus 
Victor, translated by A.C.Hébert, S.PiC.K., London, 1931.
(2) p.33, 11.11-15.
(3) Gregory Dix, The Shape of the Liturgy, Westminster, 1945.
such a purpose is direct, emotive, lyrical. The evolution 
to he observed in meditations on the Passion is towards 
increasingly intimate and profound feeling.
The aspect of the Passion which lends itself most 
readily to emotive treatment is the physical torment 
endured by our Lord, which, hy its nature if not in its 
intensity, is easily conceivable by the human mind.
Before the founding of the Franciscan Order, before the 
writings of St. Bernard, the Liber Meditationem
( i T  ^
attributed to St. Augustine presented, in a famous
passage, a graphic description of Christ's agony on the
#
Cross, considered with pity and grief, untouched by any 
jo3^ ous anticipation of His triumph over His adversaries.
God the Father is entreated to behold the Sacrifice and to 
have pity upon the sinner guilty of the crimes of all 
flesh:-
’Aspice, mitissime Conditor, dilectae sobolis 
human!tatem et miserere super infirm! plasmatis 
debilitatem. Candet nudatum pectus, rubet cruentum 
latus, tensa arent viscera, decora languent lumina, 
regia pallentjora, procera rigent brachia, crura 
pendent marmorea, rigat tenebratos pedes beat! 
sanguinis unda. Specta, gloriose Genitor, gratiss- 
imae prolis lacerata membra, et memorare benignus 
quae mea est substantia. Conspicare Dei horainis 
poenam; et releva conditi hominis miseriam. Videte 
redemptoris supplicium et reraitte rederapti delictum.’(S)
(1) See Migne, P.L.XL, coll.901-942. For a discussion of 
the theory of Jean de Fë'camp's authorship of this work, 
see A.Wilraart, AntefetjTs spirituel et te&tes dévots du 
moyen age. Paris, 1932,^ p. 128 fo^lï, and Méditations et 
Prières de 8.Ansebne, Paris, 1923,pp.VII-XI.
(2) P.L. XL, col.906.
The Passion is regarded, in fact, as the subject of
penitantial devotion^ but centring in the doctrine of
the satisfaction made by'Christ, since the penance of
men is only acceptable to God because of the virtue of
the perfect Man:-
’Considéra inerme latus crudeli perfossum cuspide; 
et renove me sacro-sancto fonte^illo, per quern inde 
fluxisse credo... Oro te, rex sanctorum, per hunc 
Redemptorem me rum, f ac me currere viam mandatorum 
tuorum.’ (l)
The Middle English Meditatio also reflects both on
the poignancy of Christ’s physical sufferings and on the
virtue of His spiritual perfection, e.g:-
’ I se l^i blod laue owt of handys and of feet, ^  
sjrdes thyrled with spere, woundes dryed and 
al to-ran, 'kd body él be-bled', p. chyn hangyd doun 
and pi teth'bare, p e  why te of p n  eyen is caste 
vpward. 1>i skyn yat was so louély is become al . 
pale, crowne in Ÿin hed grj^syth in my sy ,t. y e
heer is clemyd with je blod and blowith al atowte; ’ (2)
’'prennes vyl I not rjrse, ne non-gate flytte, tyl I 
be with jA precyous blood bycome al reed, tyl I be 
markyd pferewith os on of yine owne and myssoule 
softyd in Tat swete bath. (3)
Such passages demonstrably belong to the seime tradition
as the lines already quoted from the pseudo-Augustinian
work. Not only in the fourteenth century, but in pre-
Franciscan writings, the suffering Humanity, as well as
(1) ibid. col.905. p.14, 1.8; cf.p.62,11.2-12.
(2) p.27 1.23-p.28,1.6; cf.p.74,11.10-15. See also p.13 
1.18.
(3) p. 25,11. 7-10; cf.p. 71,11. 7-10..
the Divinity, of Christ was refeiembered and treated with 
a semblance of realism, somewhat belied by the careful 
rhetoric of the prose.
But the author of the Liber Meditationum. though 
indicating the lines along v/hich later mediaeval Passion 
devotions were to develop, did not offer a complete and 
formal exercise of piety; his meditations on the Passion 
are scattered and diffuse and the importance of such a 
theme for devotional practice is not stressed. He remains, 
too, outÈide the action he considers, not straining to 
identify himself with his Lord, or with^his Lord’s 
tormentors. Thus the emotional temper of his lines is 
cooler than is habitual to the later mediaeval compos­
itions on the same theme.
The occurrence of the theme of the Passion in writings 
of a primarily penitential nature was necessarily marked 
by a shift of emphasis and the introduction of a 
dramatic element; Christ’s endlessly suffering love is 
contrasted strikingly with the sinner’s callousness, and 
the details of his Lord’s last hours become a matter of 
very personal import to the man who thinks seriously of 
them. A place of honour among the literature of private 
devotion is held by the Liber Meditationum et Orationum
(1)
of St. Anselm, and in this influential hook the penitential
attitude and the contemplation of the Passion inter-act
upon each other in an interesting manner. This work has
been enlarged by the addition of spurious meditations of
later daÿe, retained by the seventeenth century editors
and by Migne. It will be convenient, therefore, to
consider, in this collection of meditations and prayers,
(2)
only those proved by Dorn Wilmart to be the genuine 
compositions of'St. Anselm.
The great Archbishop of Canterbury holds a unique 
and important position in the history of interpretations 
of the Passion, by virtue of his treatise. Cur Deus Homo?
In this work he expounded his idea of the atonement: that,
by His Death, Christ paid satisfaction to God for the 
sins of men. His divine Nature dignifying the work of His 
human Nature. The Liber Meditationum et Orationum, 
composed for a very different purpose, had of necessity to 
forgo the rationalistic argument which so distinguishes 
the Cur Deus Homo? Yet the meditations and prayers have 
the same sobriety,of temper as the theological tract and 
retain the conception of penance in the same prominence 
the central assumptions, in both works, are that men have
,1} P.L. CLVIII, coll.709-820.
2 ) Méditations et Prières de St.Anselm^. See introduction.
3) P.L. CLVIII, coll.359-432.
sinned and that, through penance, there can he a
remission of sins. Although not containing any detailed
account of Christ’s agony, the Liber Meditationum et
Orationum is greatly concerned with the significance
of that agony for men. So the practice of meditation
on the Passion becomes a more serious matter than any
mere narration of incidents. The memory of his debt
to Christ, says St. Anselm, should never leave any man;-
’..te sitis, te esurio, te desidero, ad te suspiro, 
te concupisco.. ego non quantum debeo, sed quantum 
queo, memor passionis tuae, memor alaparum .tuarum, 
memor flagellorum, memor crucis, memor vulnerum 
tuorum, memor qualiter pro me occisus est, oualiter 
conditus, sepultus est...’ (l)
»
In their meditations, men should be moved to shame by
the realisation of what they have done and to burning
love by the thought of Christ’s sacrifice. The desire
for tears, the reproaches directed at a stony heart are
major features in the Anselmian scheme of Passion ô.evotions:-
’Cujus ergo cor tarn durum, tamque lapideum, non 
emollire possit tanta mansuetudo Creatoris nostri?’(2)
’Cur, o anima mea, te praesentem non transfixit 
gladius doioris acutissimi; cum ferre non posses 
vulnerari lancea latus tui Salvatoris, cum videre 
nequires violari clavis manus et pedes tui plasmetoris, 
cum horreres effundi sanguinem tui Redemptoris? Cur 
non es inebriate lacrymarum amaritudine, cum ille 
potaretur amaritudine fellis? Cur non es compassa 
castissimae Virgini, dignissimae matri ejus, 
benignissimae Dominae tuae?’ (3)
1) P. L. CLVIII, col.905.
2) ibid. col. 738.
3) ibid. col. 903.
The likeness, in general mood and attitude, hetv/een these
meditations and the fourteenth century English Meditatio
could scarcely he greater, hut the basis of the devotion,
the connection with doctrine, is more clearly seen in the
eleventh century work:-
’Dedit itaque humana natura Deo in illo homine sponte 
et non ex debito quod suum erat, ut redimeret se in 
aliis, in quibus ouod ex debito exigebatur, reddere 
non habebat. In omnibus his divina natura non est 
humiliate, sed humana est exaltata: nec est ilia
imminuta, sed ista est misericorditer adjuta.’ (l)
Such clear, reasoned argument, embedded in a meditative
exercise, is the mark of an innovator, an original thinker,
not 6^ a writer in an established convention who adds
little of his own to what he accepts. Yet St.Anselm was
not the only eleventh century writer to appreciate the
spiritual value of meditation on the Passion. Mention
may be made of Joscelin of Canterbury, who, as Dom
Wilmart showed, advised that the sufferings of Christ
should be the subject of devotions at all the canonical
(2)
hours, especially on Friday and Sunday. Furthermore,
Joscelin ’ a lui-même pour coûturae... de dire cinq psaumes,
(3)
en mémoire des cinq plaies.’
The form of the Anselmian meditations offers some 




rt, ’Eve et Goscelin’, Revue Benedictine L, 
Maredsous, 1938, p. 72.
(5) loc. cit.
the Middle English meditations. The same sequence of
thanksgivings and petitions is found, the latter generally
relating to moral qualities that would aid the meditative
in his attempt to serve and imitate his Lord. ’Gratias
tibi ago..* is an introductory formula used in much the ^
same way as * I }elde ^e ^ankynge and graces...* in the
English treatise.
Also associated with the name of St. Anselm of
(1)
Canterbury are a Sermo de Passione Domini and a spurious
(2)
DialofiTLS Beatae Mariae et Anselmi de Passione Domini.
The sermon tjqpifies St. Anselm’s attitude, insisting on
the need for penance:-
’..causa tuae mortis fuit iniquitas mea, vulnera 
tua fecerunt crimina mea,’ (3)
and includes also detailed accounts of the physical and
mental torments suffered, for Man’s need, by Christ on
the Cross
’Caligaverunt pro me in morte ociili tui: advertant 
ne videant vanitatem vagi oculi mei; conviciis et 
blasphemiis patuerunt auras tuae, patebant ad 
clamorem pauperis aures surdae aures meae; felle et 
aceto potatura es os tuum, veritatum et judicium 
loquatur mendax os meum; extensae sunt in cruce manus 
tuae,' extendentur inopi manus contractas manus meae.. ’ (4)
(1) CLVIII, coll. 675-6.
(g) P.L. CLIX, coll.271-290. See.0. Schade. Interogatio 
Sancti Anselmi. Halle, 1870,p.IV note. Probably post- 
Franciscan.
3) P.L. CLVIII, coll.675.
4) ibid. See note to text of Meditatio. pp.64,65.
Dlalopus may most properly be regarded as a
variation on the Planetus Mariae form, the most famous
representative of which is attributed to St. Bernard,
(1)
though the type seems to be considerably older.
That such a work as the Dialopus should be attributed
to St., Anselm need occasion no surprise, as it is
entirely congruous with the known habits of mediaeval 
(S)
scribes. Besides the dialogue form, the chief factor 
common to the texts of the Planctus group is the mutual 
compassion of Christ and the Virgin. Emphasis is laid 
upon the human relationship between Mother and Son, so 
that the Passio of the Son may be comprehended in its 
reflected form, in the Compassio of the Virgin Alary. •
By exploring the details of his subject, the writer 
attempts to realise fully the events of which he thinlcs, 
entering himself into the situation, infecting the 
figures of his imagination with his own actuality, 
questioning them and receiving their answers. Intimacy 
with the figure on the Cross is the keynote of later 
mediaeval Passion meditations and dèctates the lyrical 
style of much of the writing. Christ the Man compels
(l) See especially A.Linder, Plaintes de la Vierge en 
vieux-vénitien. Upsala, 1898, pp.CLII-CLXXVI and 
E.Wechssler, Die romanischen Ivlarienklagen, Halle, 1893 
for an outline of the history of this literary form, 
(s) For softie account of the source of the text see 
K.Schroder, ’Interrogatio S.Anselmi’, Germania XVII, 
Stuttgart, 1872, pp»231-235.
the artistic imagination. It is implied, not only that
the human body assumed by Divinity knew human pain, but
that the sensitive mind and heart of the Saviour could
grieve, as men understand grief. The total effect
produced by the new attitude of the Planctus. the
stressing of Christ’s human weakness, is a reciprocal
sense, on the one hand, of the importance of the
Saviour’s Passion to the individual man and, on the
other hand, of the importance to the Saviour of the
individual’s attitude to His agony; Christ suffered
because men had sinned and the impenitent sinner still
prolongs the torment.
One of the best knov/n versions of the Planctus is
printed by A-Iigne under the title: Liber de Passione
Christi et Doloribus et Planctibus Matris Ejus and is
thus described:-
’ Librum seguentem ex codice membranaceo saeculi XIII 
luci mandamus...Conscriptus est in forma dialogi, 
et num sit Bernardi Clarae-Vallensis vel alterius 
abbatis Bernardi, ignoramus.’ (2)
(3)
An Anglo-Norman work, printed by P. J. Tanguerey, seems 
to represent another version of the same text.
1) P.L, CLXXXLL, coll.1133-1142.
2) P.L. CLXXXII. coll.1133,1134.
3; Plaintes de la Vierge en Anglo-Français. Paris, 1921, 
pp.1 3 6 - 1 7 1 . '  ^
Superficially, the dialogue form of the Plgmctus shows
no very close resemblance to the Middle English
Meditatio. hut the passionate feeling conveyed, the
profound and undisturbed mood of sorrow, the absence
of reference to the Eucharist and the contrast with
the reasoned reflections of the genuine Anselmian
v/ritingB, all these factors the Planctus shares with
the English treatise. The same generalisation applies
to the other, similar texts ascribed to St. Bernard:
(1)
Tractatus de Planctu Beate-Marie Virginie., Sermo
[ s T
de Vita et Passione Domini. Meditatio in Passione et
m     (4)
Resurrectione Domini and Lamentatio in Passione Christfe.
To share in the sorrows of Christ and His Afother is
the whole desire of the meditative
’Pletum deducite, oculi mei. et liguesca, anima 
mea, igne compassionis;’ (5)
’ Atlhi tamen, obsecro, lacrymas illas inf unde quas 
habuisti in sua passione, ut iis fluam largius. * (6)
Christ’s sufferings, as has been indicated, are seen
through His Mother’s eyes:-
(l) First printed at Cologne ?1470 and some tikes called 
Stimulus Amoris. See Jacobus Mediolanensis, Stim. 
Amor.. Quaracchi, 1905, Introduction.
2) P.L. CLXXXIV, coll.953-963.
3) P.L. CLXXXIV, coll.741-768.
4) P. L., CLXXXIV, coll. 769-772.
5) P.L. CLXXXIV, col. 960.
6) P.L. CLXXXII, col.1133.
LXX x^lU
Nam gladiuB Christi animas utriusque transit)at. 
Transihit sensua saeve, perimehat utrnmgue, guo^ 
magis amahat segnior fiehat in matre. Mater 
sentiehat Christi doloces. Virgo quem peperit 
gladium est passa doloris, Christi morientis 
vulnera matris erant; Christi dolores fuerant 
tortores in anima matris.’ (l)
It is the emphasis on sorrow even more than on pain,
the result of a synthesis of the near-realism of the
pseudo-Augustinian Liber Meditationum with the penitential
attitude of St. Anselm, which, more than details of
narrative, or form of meditations, is the essential
element to be found henceforward in the ever more
popular Passion devotions. The appeal is th the heart
of the sinner, HEsi not to the mind of the devout.
Thirteenth century versions of the Planctus *'
(2)
Mariae are to be found in many European vernaculars. 
Attribution to St. Bernard was fairly general and was 
not guite without foundation, for, in the wel3&- 
authenticated works of the great Abbot of Clairvaux, 
a view of the Passion is given that is not so very 
remote from that of the popular, spurious texts.
, St. Bernard treats the figure of Christ and the theme 






devotion to the Virgin. To think with loving attention
on all his Lord has done and suffered for him is, to this
very influential writer, both the duty and the privilege
of a Christian:-
’Propterea haec mihi in ore frequenter, sicut vos 
scitis: haec in corde semper, sicut Deus scit...
haec mea sublimior interim philopophia, scire lesu^ i^  
et hunc crucifixum. Non reguiro ubi pascat in 
meridie, quem intueor Salvatorem in cruce.’ (2)
He considers that such meditations help the cultivation
of the virtues which play so prominent a part in the
Middle English Meditatio:-
’In hac igitur Passione, fratres, tria specialiter 
convenit intueri, opus, modum, causam. Nam in 
opere guidem patentia. in modo hurailitas, in causa 
charitas commendatur; (3)
’Nam ilia mors, ilia crux, opprobria, sputa, 
flagella, quae omnia caput nostrum Christus 
pertransiit, quid aliud corpori ejus, id est 
nobis, ouam praeclara obedientiae documenta 
fuerunt?’ (4)
To St. Bernard, in great part, must be attributed
the prevalence of devotions to the Virgin Marjr, in the
(5)
later Middle Ages. , It is thus not surprising to find 
him concentrating on the Mother’s sentiments at the foot
(l) See (e.g.) In Cantia Sermo XXV-XLIII, Sermo in Dom. 
Infra Oct. Assunp.B.M.•and p.16, n. 3.
2) P.L. CLXXXII, coll.?
3) P.L. CLXXXII, col.
4) P.L. CLXXXII? col.
5) See D. Nogtles, Mariologie de S.Bernard, Paris-Tournai, 
1955, espy. pp.87-95, 129-130, 146-151.
of the Cross
’Vere tuam, o beata mater, animam gladius 
pertransivit. Alioquim tionnisi earn pertransiens, 
camera Filii tui penetraret.. .Tuam ergo pertransivit 
animsim vie doloris. ut plus guam martyrum non immerito 
praedicemust in oua nimirum corporeae sensum passionis 
excesserit compassionis effectua. An non tibi plus 
quam gladius fuit sermo ille... Adxlier. ecce filius tuus? 
0 coinmutationemi Joannes tibi pro Jesu traditur, 
servus pro Domino, discipulus pro magistro...(l)
Quomodo non tuam affectuosissimam animam pertransiret 
haec auditio, quando et nostra, licet saxea, licet 
ferrea pectora sola recordatio scindit?* (2)
The Virgin is a central figure in St. Bernard’s vision
of the Passion by virtue of Her role as mediator between
men and God, as well as of the emotional appeal of our
Lady of Sorrows for even the most recalcitrant of sinners.
(3)
She is the Mother of mercy, Succour of all sorrow,
(4)
talcing her share in the sacrifice on Calvary. Spiritual 
amendment, then, is to be sought through love, love of 
the suffering Mother and the dying Son, sensitive in mind 
as in body, eaually susceptible to pain and to sorrow.
In the writings of St. Bernard is thus to be found an 
important precedent for the later mediaeval approach to the 
Passion as a double act, shared by Christ and the Virgin^
(1) So^' 1,—
(8) 'Sermo in Dominica Infra Octavam Assun^tionis B Mariae 
Virginie, in P.L. CLXXXIII. coll.457-8.
(3) See text of Meditatio. p. I 3 W q - 7  ; ^ (p t .‘-L,
(4) See iîogiies, op» cit. , pp.189-130, 146-151.
Lx}CXv
to both of whom devotion should be offered.
But St. Bernard was not a solitary pioneer of
Passion devotions. In addition to the Planctus already
(1) (2) 
mentioned and almost certainly of twelfth century origin,
a number of contemporary authenticated writings testify
to the more general existence of a similar attitude to
this great theme of Christ’s suffering and death. Of
Cistercian authors, V/illiam of St. Thierry and Arnold 
( 3)
of Bonneval composed meditations on the Passion which
dwell upon the ignominies endured by our Lord expressly
(4)
for the remission of man’s sins, the healing virtue
(5)
of the blood He shed. His ardent desire for Man’s
(6)
spiritual regeneration and the analog^/ between Christ
(7)
and the Good Samaritan. AElred of Rievaulx> too, iiiihis
(8)
Sermo in Assurrrptione Beatae Mariae writes emotively 
of the Passion, apprehended through the figure of the 
Virgin. Already the influence of St. Bernard is manifest:-
(l) Above, pp. '
(2j See Linder, op.cit. p.CLXXIV.
(s) For further references to these writers and their 
place in the history of Passion devotions, see:
J.E.Raby, Poems of John of Hoveden* Surtees Society 
Publications no.154, 1939, Introduction,p.XX.
4) P.L. GLXXX, col.219, 230.
5) ibid. col. 220.
6 ) P.L. CLXXXIX, coll.1709-1725. The work has the title: 
’Tractatus de Septem Verbis Christi in Cruce,’ later to 






’Quanta tunc flumina lacrjnnarum de illius castissirais 
occulis eruperunt, cum videret filium suum et talern 
in cruce pendere, potari felle, ab impiis irrideri’, 
cum quanto dolore andivit: ATulier, ecce filius tuus; 
ut scilicet susciperet discipulum pro filioJ Utique 
tunc gladius doloris pertransivit animam ejus, 
pertinfeens pene usque ad divisionern animae et 
corpus ejus.’ (T) '
It is clear then that the Franciscans needed only 
to collect, reiterate and give greater prominence to 
scattered references in pre-thirteenth century works, 
in order to build up the whole tradition of mediaeval 
Passion devotions. The impulse to such spiritual exer­
cises and the elements of subject-matter, mood and 
attitude to the acts and sufferings of Christ were already 
present in pre-Frenciscan times. In the Liber Meditationum 
ascribed to St. Augustine, the realistic approach to the 
theme of the Passion wasaalready indicated. St. Anselm, 
considering meditation on the Passion to be an invaluable 
penitential exercise, gave to the meditating sinner the 
role of witness and participant in the imaginative 
re-enactment of the grim scene at the Cross. A number 
of the leading Doctors of the twelfth century support 
and approve the attitude of such popular writings as 
the widely circulated Planctus Alariae, which regard the 
Passion as a human drama, arising out of the vulnerability, 
suffering and grief of Christ and His Another and the 
human sympathy of men for Them. The practice of “loving
(l) col. 514;
2->cxx;i''
penitence prepares the way naturally for the Franciscan 
teaching of love, humility, obedience, even extreme ascet­
icism. At least since the composition of the pseudo- 
August inian meditations, the Passion had been a melancholy, 
not a triuïïç)hant, theme. Under Franciscan guidance, the 
melancholy was to lead to spiritual illumination, the 
conversion of tjieewill through love. But the Franciscans 
w o u M  not be cultivating barren, unprepared soil.
/
c.) Franciscan Influence in the ’Meditatio. ’
An examination of the Franciscan tradition of writings 
on the Passion involves, naturally, a consideration of 
possible sources of the Meditatio de Passione Domini, for 
the Franciscan works show the tradition in which this 
treatise is written at its full extent. Proximity in 
time is accompanied by a greater similarity between the 
Meditatio and its Franciscan precursors than between the 
Aîiddle English text and the more distant patristic writings 
already discussed. Yet, in determining the immediate 
sources of any mediaeval work, it is as well to allow for 
the possible existence of a double heritage. The Fathers 
and Doctors of the Church bequeathed to their followers 
thought-systems and patterns for a way of life. Their 
influence, then, may have been direct and specific, the 
influence of writer on reader; on the other hand, the
widespread observance of practices they first advocated 
may have contributed, in a general way, to the formation 
of the chief preoccupations and implicit assumptions of men 
who had no opportunity of reading their works.
The only reliable evidence of the reading of the
author of the Meditatio is internal. One book he certainly
knew and admired: the Stimulus Amoris. The proof of this
knowledge rests on the details of the two texts, parallèle
in expression and close correspondences in material. But
the more thoroughly ideas and beliefs are absorbed and the
more fundamental they have become, the less easy it is to
separate them from the whole fabric of a man’s peculiar
vision of-life. That the English treatise was deliberately
modelled on the Stimulus Amoris in every aspect in which
there is a general resemblance between the two is an
unlikely conclusion. Rather it is that bo#h have been
produced by the same tradition of life and thought, that,
except where translation or paraphrase has demonstrably
occurred, the relationship between the two is no closer
than between the Meditatio and the Meditationes Vitae Christi,
(1)
attributed to St. Bona ventura. The Middle English work, 
in fact, is no mere re-writing of the Stimulus. A study of 
the nature of the general resemblances between the two 
works should, however, denote clearly enough the general
(l) See below, p)d .
attitude of the English writer, the type of idea to which 
his mind was receptive, and so the school to which he 
belonged.
The fact that the Meditatio de Passione Domini is
written in the vernacular would be enough to dispose of any
theory that an earlier manuscript version in English was the
original of some of the material in the Stimulus Amoris. The
latter was a very popular prose work and is extant in about
(1)
two hundred and fifty manuscripts. It was designed to 
guide readers in the search for, and discovery of, God 
through meditation. It is the first part of the treatise, 
that section which recommends meditation on the Passion, 
which had manifestly influenced the Middle English treatise. 
The most obvious and superficial traces of this influence 
are the verbal echoes of the Latin which are met in the 
English. These are confined to passages dealing with the 
sufferings of the Virgin and are often examples of para­
phrase and not of literal translation, although some treuble 
has been taken to retain, in the English, the alliteration 
and repetitive effects of the Latin.
The following are maong the most striking instances 
of analogous lines
(l) See St. Bonaventura, Opera Omnia X, Ouaracchi, 1902, 
p.23, for a discussion of the date and authorship of 
the Stimulus.
U<%yc\n
a.) ’Cur te non retinuit pudor mulieris?...cur te non 
retinuit verecuddia virginitatis? cur te non 
retinuit...multitudo vulgi? (l)
’How was it 'pat arwenesse of womrnankynde, or 
maydenhed-schamynge, ne hadde pe v/ithdrawyn?
For it was not semely to 'ye to folwwe swych a 
rowte.’ ‘ (2)
b.) ’Haec non considerasti, Domina, quia cor tuum 
aliénaturn totum prae dolore non erat in te, sed 
in afflictions Filii...’ (3),
’ !t)U hadde no reward to ne mannys drede, ne to 
noujt ellys Ât^lfe schulde lette, but as ov/t of / i- 
self for dool and for sorwwe of f l  sonys Passyoün 
was al Fin herte set. ’ (4/
c.) ’Non peto a te. Domina, solem neque sidera, sed 
peto vulnera.’ (5)
’I^aske not, dere Lady, kastelys, no towrys, 
ne o'j3?e world^rg wele, p e sonne, ne j?e mone, ne 
pe bri\t sterr^ z-s, but woundys of reuthe is al my 
desyr. ^  (6)
d. ) ’0 vulnerata d.omina, vulnera corda nostra, et 
in cor dibus nostris tuam et filii tui renova 
passionem.’ (?)
’A, Lady, for tat sorewe pat /6u soffryd of ti 
Sonys Passyoun...gete me..a'prikke at myn herte 
of pat ilke peyne. ’ , (8)
’A, Modir of alle wrecchis a^d dolefu, visite 
my soule and sette in my hert '71 Sone wj^ His woundis.*(9)
i (
The paraphrase is always made with admirable freedom, the 
borrowed material becoming an integral part of the later 
text, frequently gaining fresh force of expression in the
(1) St. Bonaventur», Opera Omnia XII, edited A.C*Peltier, 
Paris, 1871, p.638.
2) Text of Meditatio p. 10, 11.19-22;’ cf. p. 59, 11.4—7.
loc. cit. (4) p.10, 1.23-p.11, 1.2; cf.p.59,11.7-10.
op. cit. , p. 639. 16] p. i/j 1^.51; cf.p. 60, 11.11-15.
op. cit.,p.638. (s) p.11, 11.9-14; cf.p.59 1.15-p.60,1.4.
p. 61, 11.3—4; cf. p.12, 1.8-^.13, 1.1.
new context. Thus the phrase,
’..domina, illis ignominiis et vulnerihus indigniss- 
imum me noniunge, ut tibi et filio suo solacium sit
habere socium penarum.’ (l)
is echoed in the English treatise as:-
’Lady, why hadde I n o u H  faime bien by Pe and herd 
Jat fou. her de and sen 1/at ilke sy^t and of fl mykel 
sorewe hadde take my part, yf I my^te in cas.han 
sleckyd ,/i woo?- For men seyn swyche a word, Fat it 
is often' solace to haue in peyne companye.’ (2)
It is very possible, indeed, that the English writer used
another version of the Stimulus Amoris than the one cited
here, that the translation, in fact, is much closer than
(3)
it appears to be.
But to stipulate a variant text of the Latin compos­
ition as the source of part of the Meditatio does not 
account iSor the casual manner in which short extracts 
from the first part of the former are scattered throughout 
the Middle English piece. Apart from the general simil­
arity of theme and treatment, in these two works, this 
method of diffusion constitutes a further difficulty in 
detecting the presence of borrowed material. It is not
1) op.cit. . p.638.
2) p. 22, 11.11-16; cf. p. 68, 11.2-6..
3) Linder, op. cit. .p.CLXIV, compares passages from the 
Ivîeditatio with corresponding lines from the Stimulus 
which contain readings different from those of Peltier’s 
edition, though no closer to the English version.
See also Jacobus Mediolanenis, Stim.Amor. Quaracchi, 
1905, pp.VI-IX, on versions of this work.
only the third chapter of the Stimulus that has been used
for the description of the group present at the last agonies
of Christ; in the prayer with which the first part of the
Latin treatise ends, are found the sentences:-
’•••etsi non habeam pur it at em et sanctitatera matris 
tue ut digne tibi compatiar, latronis tum pravitatera 
habeo ut se cum ad latust tuum crucifigi debeam; ’ (l)
*Si in morte tua petre scisse sunt, ego tamen durior 
sum petra; si etiam terra mota est, ego terrenissimus 
sum.* (2)
Remove them from their context and their correspondence to
the following passages from the English is immediately evident :
’I know well, gloryouse Lord, I was neuere 
to be j"i Modur felowe, to stonde at Fi Passyoun wi^ th
liyre and with lohan, but. Lord, in &t entente, ^yf
I may not be jère, for my grete vnwôrthynesse, to 
sen jat selly sy^t, I holde me worthy, for my grete 
trespas, to hange be pi syde, os pe thef hangyd;’ (3)
’... my sori herte, fat is of pe deuelys kynde, hardere 
an / b stonys .%t clouyn at Vi deth, it may not ot"Vi 
Pas'syoun a lytel poynt fele; ne I ryse not with pe 
dede in reuthe er-offe, ne I cleue not as Ve temple, 
ne 08 fe erje tremble, ne opene Te closyng,^^at is 
so harde speryd. * (4) ' ^
So complete a process of assimilation is to be observed in
the Meditatio that it must result from a profound sympathy
of outlook between the writers of the English and Latin




3) -0.26, 11.14-19; cf.n. 72, lo 14-p. 73,1.2.
4) Pi. 25, 1.17-P.26, 1.1; cf.p. 71,1.16-p. 72,1.2.
The approach of both to the theme of the Passion is 
primarily emotional: pity is stimulated by realistic
portrayal of the suffgneings of Christ and of the Virgin and 
this pity prepares the heart for the entry of love to unite 
the human will with the will of God. Thus, for both writers, 
the final aim of meditation is the regeneration of the sinner 
and the method is imaginative rather than intellectual.
Part I, chapter 2, of the Stimulus Amoris gives, perhaps, 
the clearest idea of the underlying design: meditating on 
the Passion, says the author, v/ill result in the mutual 
increase of love and compassion that eventually brings 
the soul to perfection; and to facilitate this process 
the sinner should seek, through his imagination, the double 
sensation of pain and the fear of pain, that he may the 
more fully appreciate Christ’s agony oH the Cross. In 
conformity with this theory, the English writer dwells, 
in a mood of penitence, on each separate incident of the 
Passion, striving to identify himself with his Lord in His 
sufferings, to realise the greatness of Christ’s sacrifice, 
while attributing to his own viciousness the responsibility 
for that agony. Pity and love for Christ and hatred of 
sin must be deeply e^cperienced before Aian’s will can be 
liberated through reconciliation with God.
Christ voluntarily suffered for Man’s redemption. A 
true Christian, then must be willing to share any ignominy, 
or pain, which his Lord experienced in His life on earth: —
’Bleââjz'd is l^ at ilke man, gloriov/s Lord, swete Ihesu, 
ony thyng in hys lyue may soffran for 'fi sake.. , 
or may in any poynt folewe ‘^ë here with schadowe of 
Ti Gros j%t is scharpe Ijniynge. ’ (l)
Let it he our desire, says the author of the Stimulus
Amoris. to he persecuted in the service of God, to he
(2) Th
naked with Him and desiring nothing in the world.
To he poor and humble is thus to imitate Christ; to want 
nothing but to love Him is to achieve spiritual perfection.
Both the Latin work and the English take a double 
view of the Passion, seeing it realistically as an event 
in time, yet also giving it a symbolic value. They 
interpret each stage of the gospel narrative in terms of 
the virtues mirrored in it and the graces to be won by 
meditating thereon. The scourging, the crom of thorns, 
the Death on the Cross are signposts along what St. 
Bonaventura called the triple way of purgation, illumin-
( 3)
ation and perfection, for each incident, or instrument, 
of the Passion is used to induce penitence, inspire 
imitation and arouse compassion, as the sinner blames 
himself for his Saviour’s pain, admires His bearing in 
tribulation and suffers with Him on the journey from the 
garden to the Cross. Each torment experienced by Christ 
is so described, in both treatises, as to affect directly
1) p.23, 11.5-10; cf. p. 69, 11.7-13.
2) op. cit. ,p. 639.
3} ’De Tripiici Via,’ Decern Opuscula. Ouaracchi, 1896, p.6.
the emotions of the reader; hut the physical facts may
also he interpreted as allegorical of spiritual life: the
shedding of hlood is a symbol of Christ’s generosity and
mercy, and His wounds are places of refuge, doors into
the peace of union with Him.
Most of the same narrative details are used by the
Stimulus Amoris and the ATeditatio. although the former
dissertsHupon them at random, whereas the latter observes
a strict chronological order. In both descriptions of the
Death on the Cross, the little group is limited to Christ
and the thieves, with the Virgin and St. John at the foot
of the Cross. The crowd remains in the background,
undifferentiated, almost unnoticed. As a result, the only
figures seen are all symbolic of suffering, no other
emotion giving relief. The Compassio of the Mother is
associated with the Passio of the Son:-
’Ibi filius crucifigebatur cum metre et propter 
mutuam et intensam dilectionem ex compassione imitua 
erat nirama afflictio utriusque et maxime cum pro 
invicem paterentur.’ (l)
’^ e sorev/e Ÿat He made and pe mykel dool agreggyd 
manyfold alle lln o'fere peynes, so, '«srhan Heo wyste 
y at it so was, jhan Was Hyre wel wers, and you also 
f'pr Hyre wepyst. So was )oure sorewe, eyth'er for 
oper, waxenge manyfold with hepynge sorewys. ’ (2)
The sinner, in his meditation, joins the group about the
Cross and curses his hardness of heart, praying for mercy,
now from the dying Christ and now from Aîary.
(1) op.cit. ,pn.659-640.
(2) p.10, 11.8-13; cf.p.58, 11.11-15.
C  'n ■'
There is some stylistic resemblance, too, between the
Stimulus and Aîeditatio. Both are lyrical, extravagant
in expression, even exuberant, with an exuberance that
would be ill-suited to a wholly realistic treatment of
(1)
an event so full of pain and grief. The suffering is 
considered in all its poignancy, is indeed savoured with 
the exquisite sensibility of the ascetic, but the redemptive 
significance of the agony is not forgotten. The English 
work, however, has moved a stage further than the Latin 
from a symbolic interpretation of the Pass&on. The 
redemptive act, in itself is not a cause for rejoicing, 
for only when the penitent reaches the point of identifying 
himself, by love, with his suffering Lord can its 
redemptive virtue become operative. It is an emotional 
rather than a rational appeal which must be relied on to 
effect such a conversion.
Such general features as the emphasis on the 
suffering Humanity of Christ, the virtues of seIf-contempt, 
humility and patient endurance, the ascetic desire to 
share Christ’s pain and to atone for the sin which 
caused it, above all the appeal to human love and pity
(l) But the authenticated works of Rolle are characterised 
by an exuberance much nearer in intensity to that of 
the Stim. Amor. See below, 
the. - C X / v
i.i See ^
as the most powerful agents for regeneration of the 
soul, these justify placing the Stimulus Amoris and the 
Méditâtio de Passione Domini in the same literary 
tradition as was evolved in the pseude-Augustinian medit­
ations and, incidentally, in the personal, seIf-analytical 
approach of the Confessions. in the writings of St. Anselm 
of Canterbury and of St. Bernard. Yet the fact that the 
English writer used the Stimulus Amoris suggests that it 
may be possible to trace more precisely the genealogy of 
his material than by referring it to the pre-Franciscan 
tradition; for he was using a Franciscan document,
dedicated tor ’frater mi Joannes de ordine Fratrum
(1)
Minorunr Obviously then, it is necessary to decide how 
far the character of the Meditatio can be designated as 
specifically Franciscan.
The Franciscans, as has been demonstrated, were not 
the first to emphasise the importance of the Passion to the 
Christian soul. But there can be little doubt that the 
receipt of the sacred stigmata by the founder of their 
Order, as a mark of God’s special favour, promoted 
devotion to the Passion among the Minorites, until it 
became the very centre of their way of life and prayer.
(l) OP.cit.. p.632.
ÏÏEi
St. Bonaventura, in the Itinerarium Mentis in Deum, says 
of the road to union with God:-
’Via auteni non est nisi per ardentissiraum amorem 
Crucifixi, quia adeo Paulum ad ”tertium coelum 
rap turn’*’ transformavit in Christum.. , qui etiam 
adeo mentem Prancisci ahsorhuit, quod mens in carne 
patuit, dum sacratissima passionis stigmata in 
corpora suo ante mortem per henniam deportavit.’(l)
Mere remembrance of the Cross is not enough to bring the
soul to perfection; by meditating on his Saviour’s agonies,
the Christian should induce in his heart a burning love of
God. As the Laudismus fle Sancta Cruce says:-
’ Cor a cruce sorbeatur 
Et in illam rapiatur 
Amoris incendio. ’ (2)
The Franciscans, in their effort to guide their
fellows to loving identification of themselves with the
Figure on the Cross, developed their Passion literature
along two lines. As love of God cannot truly exist
unaccompanied by moral endeavour, imitation of Christ, and
as unaided moral endeavour will not bring a soul to
perfection, so it was necessary to teach intellectual
under81anding of the significance of Christ’s suffering
and to inspire emotional response to the thought of the
sacred Humanity. Yet they did not oppose didactic to
devotional. To say that St. Bonaventura wrote about the
Passion, now as a theologian, and now as a lyric poet.
ai Op. Cm.. Quaracchi, V, p.295.Op. Cm., Quaracchi, VIII, p.667.
would be to suggest a clear-cut distinction which did
not, in fact, exist. It is, rather, significant that
Franciscan writers introduced into 'didactic' works,
(1)
such as the Lignum Vitae. often comnosed on an icono-
(2)
graphical plan, the emotional appeal, the intimate
tone, which characterised the pre-Franciscan literature
of private devotions. In respect of narrative material
and interpretation, didactic and devotional works show
close agreement. The emotive element may he implicit in
the narrative material of such a text as the Lignum Vitae »
in the very fullness of detail» e.g.;-
’Verum, quamvis non ignoraret Pilatus, ludaicam 
gentum adversus lesum non justitia, sed invidiae 
zelo commotam, cum patenter assereret, nullam se in 
eo mortis invenire vel modi cam causam; humano tamen 
timore devictus, replevit amaritudinihus animam suara 
et piissimum Regem crudelis tyranni. Herodis 
videlicet, iudicio suhdidit; quem et ludibrio 
habitum et ad se remissum crudeliori mandate nudum 
in conspectu dreisorum astare praecepit, ut 
atrocissimis verberihus virgineam illam et candid- 
issimam earned flagellatores truculenti divellerent, (3) 
plagas plagis, livores livoribus crudeliter infligentes..’
The key phrases are: in conspectu derisorum. atrocissimis
verberihus, plagas plagis, livores livoribus. Sut it is not
hard to find passages in which no attempt is made to
preserve the objectivity of the account, e.g.:-
(l) Op. Om. ,Q;uaracchi, VIII, pp. 69-78.
(s) See E.GjJîson, ’S. Bonaventure et l’iconographie de la 




’...tu, anima mea nequam et impia , nec devotionis 
exsolvis gratitudinem nec compassionis rependis affectum!
' ( 1 )0 cor humanum orani 1apidum duritia durius, si ad tanti 
remémorâtionem piaculi nec terrore concuteris nec 
compassione afficeris nec cornpunctione scinderis nec 
pietate raollirisJ * (2)
(3)
The Vitis Mystica is more lyrical in temper than the
Lignum Vitae. Much of it is written as direct speech,
addressed to Christ, the Virgin, or the heart of Man.
Devotion to the Person of Christ is clearly revealed in
the invocations
’0 oualem te intueor, dulcis lesu! 0 dulcissime 
atque amantissime hone lesu! nuis te tarn amarae 
morti addixit, vulnerum nostrorum antiquorum unice 
salvator?...0 vitis dulcissima, hone Kesul ’(4)
The classification of the virtues of Jesus and the
incidents of His Passion into branches, leaves and fruit
of tree, or vine, is to the modern mind artificial,
academic, in the extreme. Yet the same manner of
thinking is responsible for the extravagant similes in
the Aleditatlo de Passione Domini and certainly that work,
in other passages, has emotional profundity and
spontaneous exuberance enough. Similarly, St. Bonaventura
has succeeded in suffusing with genuine emotional
fervour paragraphs on ’the leaves of the vine, or words





3)   Ouaracchi, VIII, 
4
the fruits of the Passion, such as patience, constancy,
trust. Scholars might he attracted hy the skill with which
similes and the allegorical element of the Lipyium Vitae
and Vitis IViystica were handled. But for most readers
the compelling force of these works must alvrays have
rested in the tenderness with which the Seraphical
Doctor treats his theme, in the simple and dignified
words addressed to Christ and the Virgih:—
’Cuae lingua dicere vel cuis intellectus capere 
sufficit desolationurn tuarum pondus, Virgo heata?fe(l)
*Deua meus, hone lesu, concede ml hi, cuamcuam per 
ornnem modum immerito et indigno, ut oui corpore hie 
intéressé non merui, fideli tamen haec eadera mente 
pertractans, illlM ad te- Deum affectum experiar, ouern 
imocens Mater tua et poenitens Magdalena in ipsa 
passionis tuae hora senserunt.’ (2)
The realistic portrayal of the death of our Lord was not 
neglected, hut, hy his delicate manipulation of realistic 
details in an academic type of composition, St. Bonaventura 
shifted the emphasis of Passion devotions from vivid des­
cription, however pathetic, to a delineation of the 
emotions of the principal figures, involved; and the 
emotions of the v/riter, present in imagination at the 
foot of the Gross, were not the least important. In 
conformity with this change, the writer of the Meditatio
(1) op.cit. , p.78; cf.Tractatus S.Bernard###^ P]
(2) op. cit# , p.80; cf. Meditatio, p$(. 75^  •
'■ ^ lanctu B.M.V,
^  VCV//Y
advances from description of the torments suffered hy 
Christ to participation in the mutual compassion of Mother 
and Son:-
Lady, for Tat sorewe ^at ^ u  soffryd of %  Sonys 
Passyoun, for fat schuld haue'hien myn owne, for I 
it hadde deserdyd and manye werseî - I was cause 
l^ereoffe and He gylteles. - ps Ve dere woundes were 
myn owne ryyt, gete me, for Ki mercy, on of hem alle,
9. prikke at n%rn herte of fet ilke peyne, a drope of 
fat reuthe to folewe Him with! *(l)
and eventually prostrates himself imaginatively, in an
agony of love and remorse, at the foot of the Cross, among
the hones of the dead. It is only the consideration that
the lyrical, ’romantic’ element had to some extent ousted
realism which can explain the unoffending nature of such
remarks as: *0 mors amahilis, o mors delectahilis! ’ of
(2)
the Stimulus Amoris and the ecstatic exuberance of the
( 3).
Laudi of Jacopone da Todi, or the epithets ’dear* and
’precious* applied, in the Meditatio,to the sufferings and
wounds of Christ.
But St. Bonaventura did more than introduce an.
emotional approach to the Passion into didactic literature.
(^)
He also, hy composing an Officium de Passions Domini. 
demonstrated his belief in the importance of a similar 
attitude in the devotional practices of the Church. Even
1) p. 11, 11.9-14; cf. p. 59, 1.15-p.60, 1.5.
2) op. cit. , p. 654. See above, p.XC// .
3 ) See below, pp. C , 0  \,
4) Op.Cm. , Quaracchi, VIII, pp.152-158.
^ X C f V
in BO formal a piece as the Office one of the chief
characteristics of specifically Franciscan Passion writing
finds a place. For the true Christian there is no greater
privilege than to imitate his Lord in every respect, in His
griefs and bodily pains as in His virtuous behaviour. The
(1)
penitent, praying;- graunte me m^ r .purgatorie here,* 
desires to lose his guilt in suffering for his Lord.
Perhaps as a result of the mystical experience of St. 
Francis, his followers added to these two motives for 
asceticism just given an immediate, personal desire for 
identification with the Figure on theeGross, so longlÿ, so 
anguished, so lovable, of ¥/hom St. Francis used often to 
quote
*Vulpes foreas habent et volucres coeli nidos; Filius 
autem hominis non habet ubi caput suum reclinet.’(2)
In conformity with such ascetisism, St. Bonaventura
petitions, in the Office
* Domine lesu Christe, qui hora matutina pro salute
humani generis tradi, capi, ligari, flagellari,
Solaphis coedi et conspui voluisti: fac nos, quaesuimis, 
contumelies et opprobria pro tui nominis gloria 
laetanter suscipere.. * (3)
There is a considerable difference in degree, but only in 
degree, between this desire and the intense longing of
[ I ]
Meditatio, p. 56, 1.7;* cf.p. 47, 11.6—7.
See St. Bonaventura, * Vita S.Francisci,’ Op.Cm. 
Quaracchi, VIII, p.523; cf. Meditatio, p.19, 11.5-7 




Jacopone da Todi, in the early fourteenth century:-
*0 croce, io ra’apicco 
ed ad te m ’affico, 
ch’io gusti morendo la vita.
Ché^ tu ne se ’ornata,
0 morte melata;
Tristo che non t*ho sentitaJ *(s)
’Cristo amoroso, e io voglio 
en croce nudo salire; 
e voglioce ahracciato 
Signor, teco morire; 
gaio seram ’a patire, 
morir teco ahhracciato.* (3)
The desire to share in the wounds of Christ, which is
expressed in the most lyrical passages of the Stimulus
Amoris and the Meditatio, forms a counterpart to this
attitude to the Death ofi the Cross.
A Laudismus de Sancta Cruce. also attributed to St.
------ [4]----------------------
Bonaventura, may possibly have been the model of the
numerous mediaeval verse meditations on the Passion,
among which may be counted the Meditationes de Gestis
Domini Nostri, lesu Christi, attributed to St. Anselm of 
------ [51---- --------------
Lucca. There can be little doubt that upon poems of this 
type was founded the very popular tradition of vernacular
(l) See Evelyn Underhill, Jacopone da Todi, London, 1919, 
for the life of this remarkable mystic, in whom the 
extreme of the Franciscan ideal is best typified.
2) Underhill, op.cit., Appendix, p.289.
3) OP.cit. , p.335.
4) See Op.Om., Quaracchi, VIII, p.667, note.
5) Migne, P.L. CXLIX, coll.589-630.
C i
(1)
lyrics om the Life and Passion of Christ. The Latin
verses do not contribute any fresh element, absent from
Franciscan prose-writings on the Passion, but they
convey the same mood and narrative details in greatly
compressed and easily memorable form. Very probably these
rhythmica exercised an important function in diffusing
the non-biblical narrative traditions, concerning the Passion,
(9)
which were so widespread in the Middle Ages. The famous 
8tabat Mater of Jacopone da Todi is a metrical version of
(3)
the older prose type of Planctus Mariae already discussed 
and constitutes proof of the continuance of the earlier 
tradition into the fourteenth century. The Franciscans 
did not scorn to draw upon their heritage to serve their 
purpose.
Thus the writings of St. Bonaventura, whether 
theological or popular, established an attitude to the 
Passion which was to remain the basis of most subsequent 
mediaeval works on that theme. The great Doctor believed 
that meditation on the Passion should play a considerable
(4)
part in the spiritual life of his followers, and this 
belief became quickly an integral part of the Franciscan 
ideal.
(1} See below, pp. (s) See below, pp.ClX-CX
(3) See above, pp. .
(4) See (e.g.; ’De Perfections Vitae ad Sorores,’ Op.Om., 
Quaracchi, VIII, p.121.
C l  ( ;
(1)
Ubertino da fiasale's Arbor Vitae Cruelflxl Jesu
testifies to the early imitation of St. Bonaventa's writings
by his followers. It is the work of an ascetic with a
st e m  consciousness of the sins of the world and the
need for self-discipline. In this book, he sets forth
at length his meditations on the Life and Passion of
Christ, deriving the form of this work manifestly from
St. Bonaventura*s Lignum Vitae. Devotion to the Person
and Holy Name of Jesus is prominently featured:-
*0 dulce verhura ahhreviatum propter amorem nostrum.. % 
Oleum effusum nomen tuum quod ho rum effuna.itur ut 
fiat unctionis unguentum...Mihi ahsit gloriari 
nisi in cruce domini nostri lesu Christe Cuius
nomen Christus lesus henedicatur in secula
seculorum.* t
Christ*s poverty and patient endurance of ignominies are
stressed. The torments He suffered through His senses
are catalogued. Formal meditations are composed around
the seven words spoken from the Cross. A verse
* Lamentacio heate virginis de cruce* is given, to which
the Cross replies. The Bible 8-nd the Fathers are frequently
cited, e.g.:-
*Quis dabit capiti meo aquam et oculis raeis fontem 
lachrymarum;* '
* Caligaverunt oculi mei a fleto meo...;.  t
(l) Printed at Venice in 1485, 
- y  ^p.:.
ctn
*Dinumeraverunt sibi omnia ossa mea;’
’Vulpes foveas habent..
Alternative accounts are given, the old and the newly 
popular
*...in terra posita cruce, extensus fuit crucifixus 
et post modum ipsum lignum totaliter deo insignitum 
fuerit elevatum, ouod non sine grandi dolore ponderos- 
itatis corporis lacerantis et diuellentis earned et 
rivos in locis clavorum potuit fieri. Sine etiam 
per scalas crucem ascenderit... *
Ubertino, in fact, has collected together an immense
amount of material previously written on the Passioh;
the fullness and length of his book alone would make it
important as a source-book for the use of later authors.
Yet one element to be found in the Meditatio and prominent
in the Vitis Mystlca for instance, but which the Arbor
Vitae generally lacks, is the dramatic. The writer
addresses his own soul, in certain passages, but hardly
ever speaks directly to the figure of Christ and never
at length. Thus the informal, intimate tone is missing
and the whole account of the Passion excites horror more
than tender compassion.
The balance was righted, however, in the pseudo-
Bonaventura Meditationes Vitae Christi, one of the most
popular religious works the later Middle Ages produced.
The book was probably written by John de Caulibus, in the
Cil/
(1)
early fourteenth century. Yet, despite its presumable
nearness in date to the Middle English Meditatio, the
popularity of the Franciscan tradition of Passion-OTitings
may be gauged by the number of echoes of the Latin text to
be found in the English, e.g.
’...modo ad Annam, modo ad Caipham, modo ad Pi latum, 
modo ad Herodem, et iterum ad Pi la turn, et ibidem 
modo intus, modo foris ducitur et attrahitur;* (2)
’Cerne igitur hie eum bene, quomodo vadit curvus 
subtus crucem, et vehementer anhelat;’ (3)
’Columna autem, ad quern ligatus fuerat, vestigia 
cruoris ostendit, sicut in historiis continetur.’(4)
It is possible that the author of the Meditatio was
acquainted with an English translation of the whole, or
part, of the Meditationes Vitae Christi, such as is
(5)
represented by the Privity of the Passion, an English 
version which includes a simile of Christ’s body on the 
Cross, corrmared with a narchment-skin stretched on a
(e)
rack, that does not appear in the Latin text printed 
by Peltier. But there is no conclusive proof that the 
author of the Meditatio knew the Meditationes Vitae Christi
(1) See P.Oliger, Le Meditationes Vitae Christi,
1908, p. 37. The whole book discusses the Authorship 
and date of this piece and its literary relationships.
(2) T. Bonaventura, Op.Om.,ed.Peltier,X,pp.599-600;
cf. Meditatio p. 3, 11.24-25 and p.44, 11.13-15-p. 45,11.7-9. 
(5) op.cit., p.605; cf. Meditatio, p. 8, 11.16-21 and 
p. 57, 11. 3-6.
4) op.cit. , p.604; cf. Meditatio,p. 4, 1.10.
5) Horstmann, Yk.Wr. I, pp. 198-218.,
6; See note to Meditatio,p.62, 11.8-9.
Kùxr
in any form. Resemblances betv/een the two, although
numerous, are not often close and are probably to the
be explained by the phrase quoted above, ’sicut in historiis
continetur’. By the time when the Meditatio was written,
the Franciscan view of the Passion, the intimate, dramatic
qualities of the vision and the traditional story were
already commonplaces in literature.
Reflections in mediaeval sermon-literature illustrate
(1)
this further. Little and Pelster, for example, print a
wermon of Hugh of Hartlepool which was probably delivered
at Oxford in 1290-1. The sermon approaches in compassionate
spirit the theme of Christ’s sufferings for men, which are
aggravated by human sins. Hugh appeals to the hearers to
imitate their Lord’s way of life and to love him with théir
whole hearts, thet they may become more worthy of the
great E,acrifice made for them. The Deity, in His human
Person, he says, was brought low for the sake of mankind
’Ad maiorum autem Christi despectum, ilium qui est 
media inter persona inter patrem et spiritum sanctum 
suspendunt in medio duo rum latrenum, in loco ubi 
capita latronum solebant amputari.’ (2)
Christ Himself appeals to men for their pity:-
’Tot modi 8 laceratus sum pro te, ut te mi chi unirem. 
Ingratus igitur qui istam unionem dissolvit. Unde 
dixit ouidam in persona Christi:Vide, homo, quid pro 
te patior, ad te clamo, pro te morior..;’ (s)
1) Oxford Theology and Theologians, Oxford, 1934.
2) op. cit. ,p.205; c^f. Meditatio,p. 6, 11.4-7.
3; OP.cit.,p.202.
Ci/jî
Through His v/ounds, sinners are helped to the practice of
virtues, and with the blood and water from His side the
sins of the world are washed away. The detail, noted above
in the Privity of the Passion, appears here, too:-
'...sic Christus nobis proponit quemdam librurn cuius 
tabula crux est, percamen infixum est suum sanctissirmun^ 
corpus. 4. clavis appensum, lamentationibus et gemitibus
pro carmine inscriptum ouibus cor Christi in sua passions
fuit repletum,' (l)
How little of the mediaeval sermon-literature dealing
with the Passion was original can eoually well be seen in
the sermo popularis, Passio Domini Nostri lesu Christi,
attributed to St. Bernard but certainly much later in origin,
which was printed at Paris, in 1512. This work is admittedly
a collection of thoughts on the Passion drawn from the works
of the great v;riters of the Church and cites by name St.
Augustine, St. Bernard, St. Gregory and many others. Yet,
despite its disjointed character, the spirit in which the
selection is made can still be conveyed in Gilson's words
on the writings of St. Bonaventura:-
'On comprend..le caractère affectif et sensible d'une 
méditation de la Passion telle eue saint Bonaventure la 
concevait. La penser n'est rien; 1'imaginer est peu 
de chose; il faut que l'âme tout entière y participe 
jusqu'à ce eue, comme avec saint François, elle finisse 
par s'inscrire sur la#chair.' (2)





The spiritual benefit of such fervent devotion to the
theme of the Passion was soon perceived by non-Pranciscan
writers. The very popular Fifteen Orisons of St. Bridget
and the Prayers of St. Gertrude, for instance, are schemes
for the Franciscan type of meditation on the Passion, on
the sacred wounds and blood of Christ and on His Holy Name.
Traces of the same devotion appear also in the Horologium
Sapientiae. which was translated into English in the
(1)
fourteenth century.
But it is not necessary to look as far as the works
of the continental mystics for evidence of general Franciscan
influence. The English lyrics of the Middle Ages would
undoubtedly be more familiar to the author of the Meditatio.
He quotes, in fact, from one of the Thornton lyrics,
the lines:-
'Gloryouse Lord, so doolfully dyjte.
So rewfully streynyd vpry^t on Cros,
For mykel mekenes, VI mercy, A  my^t,
Vou bete al my bale v/ith bote of blood. ' (3)
A close connection between the lyrics and the Meditatio
might be expected, since both are emotional in content,
literature of intimate personal experience, ouite contrary
in nature to theological writings or works pertaining to
the coirmon, institutional life of the Church. Thus the
(1) Little Book of Eternal Wisdom, attributed to Walter 
Hilton.
(2) It is possible, of course, that he was the author of the 
lyric, See Allen, Writings Ascribed to R.P., p. 295, III.
(3) p.13, 11.14-17; cf. Horstmann, op.cit. I, p.72.
poet of 'My trewest tresoure sa trayturly was taken,' to 
which the above lines belong, studies the Passion in order 
that his will may be reconciled to the will of God:-
'I %  pray :
fe myncie of |îs myrour fkt ^ u  me noght mysse:
Bot v/ynd up my wille to won wyth fe ay,
Tat K)u be beryd in my brest, and bryng me to blysse; ' (l)
eg;
cf :- '.,. zeue me grace to haue most de^mtee ^ inwardli te.
loke and ^ënke upon fkt blissid face; and, sv/ete Ihesu, 
restore lyknes of face and in my soule,^at 
foule synnes hauen faded.' (2)
Christ, to the lyrist, is 'My well of my wele,' 'My salue
of my sare,' expressEions that recall the prose lines:-
'Lord Ihesu, mercy, welle art of mercy...;'(3)
'... in |/ee is al souereyne medicjoie, and I, Lord, am 
al seke in synnes...' (4)
Both the lyric and the prose treatise are concerned with
the phj^ -sical details of Christ's agony, with His capture and
His disciples' defection, with the buffeting and spitting,
the croTO of thorns and the heavy burden of the Cross, His
nakedness and the cruelty of the nails. His deep wounds and
the sorrowing Mother at the foot of the Cross.





'5; Carleton Brown, Lyrics of the Thirteenth Century. 
Oxford, 193% p. 68.
(1)
A Prayer of the Five Wounds,' 'Ihesu that hast me dere
(2)
I-hoght, occur in numerous mediaeval manuscripts and, 
though not quoted in the Meditatio. may well have been 
familiar to the author of that work. The pity of men for a 
Man in agony and for the grief of His Mother has inspired 
the poets as it inspires the prose-writer. Both the lyrics 
and the Meditatio alternate between moods of self-reproach, 
compassion, adoration and intimate love. But, alike as 
they are in attitude and, sometimes, in material, it would 
be impossible to prove a closer relationship betw^een them than 
between contemporary works using freely the same Latin sources, 
written in the sEime tradition.
V/hat an examination of the lyrics does prove is the 
danger of stipulating too direct an influence of any 
Franciscan, or post-Francisca, text on another. There is 
definite internal evidence, in the Meditatio, of the 
author’s indebtedness to the Stimulus Amoris. but the 
general method of approach to the theme of the Passion which 
both employ is far too corAnon in the later Middle Ages to 
prove Franciscan authorship of the Middle English treatise.
It is an outlook that, having its origin in the life and
(1) Carleton Brown, Religious Lyrics of the Fourteenth CeAtury. 
Oxford, 1924, p. 68.
(2) Rel. Lyr. of the Fourteenth Century, pp.114-119.
practice of St. Francis himself, was foredoomed to he 
ascetic and to embrace both a strong emotive element 
and an ideal of conduct. St. Bonaventura, in his 
theological, liturgical and popular writings, always 
combines the twin ideal of love and service. Although 
Ubertimo da Casale stressed the latter with ascetic 
severity, he was basing his teaching on that of the 
Seraphical Doctor^ and the loving ideal was consequently 
implicit in it. The great collection of material in the 
Arbor Vitae was undoubtedly drawn upon by succeeding 
Franciscan writers, who returned to St. Bonaventura*s 
balance between lyrical and ascetic elements. A comparison 
of the Middle English Meditatio with the Meditationes 
Vitae Christi.later mediaeval vernacular sermons and lyrics, 
as well as the devotional works of non-Franciscan mystics, 
demonstrates the extent to which all these share the same 
material and express the same attitude to their theme.
To suggest a single immediate source for all these works 
would be unthinkable. By the mid-fourteenth century, the 
'Franciscan* tradftion of Passion literature was universal 
and to base any discussion of the sources or authorship of 
the Meditatio on considerations of material, or attitude, 
alone would be equally rash.
o y t
I N T R O D U C T I O N .
Section IV. Some Literary Relationships of the 'Meditatio* 
with Works of English Origin.
Manuscript attributions and critical scholarship
have long associated the Meditatio with the works of
Roile, and the tradition that he wrote meditations of this
(1)
type is well established. Miss Allen, in her monograph
(2)
on Rolle, does not deny the authenticity of this 
piece, but objects that the hall-marks of Rolle's style 
are by no means unmistakably present. She quotes, 
however, a few passages suggestive of the mystic's 
attitude, references to sweetness and the fire of love, 
and notes a frequent repetition of the Holy Name of Jesus 
which corresponds to the form of devotion Rolle connects 
with the first degree of love. But the very lines which 
suggest the usual concomitants of his mysticism express 
a sense of deprivation, treat, not of joy, sweetness and 
glov/ing love, but of the need of them:-
(l) See above, p./V'
{2 ) H.E.Allen, Writings ascribed to Richard Rolle, p.281.
*I fynde no swetnes, but speke as a lay and nou^t 
wote what I mene. I stodie in Passyoun and fynde no 
ÿaste, for my synnes arn so many and so dymme 
^ei hauen shette oute deuocioun and stoppe> lal fe 
sauour of swetnes fro my soule...)eue me grace to 
fele sum of f/at swetnes of swete sauour and goostli 
deuocioun;' (l)
*I studye in my thouj^tes and iel v/yrken al wast. It 
is tokenynge of my deth and fylthe of my synne fat 
slayn hath my sowle and stoke is /ere-inne, and 
stoppyth al %  sauou,re Tat I maj hou^t the fele...
So may I no manere ;é swetnesse of the taste.' (2)
One of the principal aims of the set of meditations is to
induce the longed-for ' sparkle of pi Passyoun, of luue and
of reuthe,... so fat, al brennyng in loue ouur al thyng, al
'■’e world I may forgete and ba^e me in p  blood. Yet
Rolle's mysticism is distinguished by the constancy of his
joy: his anatomy makes no allowance for the periods of
'spiritual dryness' that figure so largely in the experience
of most of his fellow-mysties. A perusal of the canon,
both Latin and English writings, reveals the significant
fact that it is only in objective passages, when he is
concerned with direct instruction of spiritual inferiors,
in the Judica Me Deus, Job, or Contra Amatores Muddi
that Rolle stresses the terrible enormity of sin. His
occasional v;ords on the subject are linked with threats
of hell-torment and not with any personal sense of
1^ p.62, 1.15—p.63, 1.9.
2) p. 14, 1.14.-P.15, 1.7.
3) p. 27, 11.3-7.
frustration# To write such a work as the Meditatio, at
once penitential and lyrical, would seem to he foreign
to his nature.
Furthermore, no hint of the canor, most individual
of his psycho-physical experiences, is to he found in this
work. Without it, the dulcor and calor and devotion to
the Holy Name are hardly significant, common themes enough
in the fourteenth century and to he traced, to the pseudo-
(1)
Bernardite Juhilus. The great number of references
given, throughout Miss Allen's monograph, to the canor,
in combination with dulcor and càlor,can yet but slightly
indicate how intrinsic a part of Rolle’s message it is.
A random glance through his works lights upon passage
after passage of similar character, e.g:-
' Pan Pe sange of louyng and lufe es common. t'an 
'fl thbght turnes in til sang and, in til melody.
Tan fe behoues sjuig fè psalmes, "fat Tou before sayde;'
' , ' ‘  ^ iJE o m l (2)
'■ ènne for hihnesse of fin herte fi preyers schal 
turne in to ioyful song, and fou%tes in to_melodie;0
L & o  Jkmmlo j (3)
'carmen carissimum canunt in cordo...Silere non scio 
sic caritas me cogit, ut cuncti cognoscant, quod 
capax consiste cantabilis clamoris et sunum suscipio 
celicum.. j^Melum"] (4)
'Canorus nimirum iubilus quietus silencium querit 
in Christianis, ut tanto mens nostra ardencius ac 
iocundius in melos celicum rapiatur. ' i_gontra Amator.ejs.
(5)
(l) See A. Wllnmrt, Le"JubllUB” dit de S.Bernard, Rome, 
1945, Appendix.
2) Horstmann, Yk.Wr. p.38.
5) Ibid. . p.59. „
'41 MS.Bodl. 861, fol.51 .
5) Bodl.861, fol.84^.
It would "be difficult to fit the Meditatio into a
chronological scheme of Rolle's works, as there is such
an ahsenee of internal evidence which might help to
connect it with any recognised stage of his spiritual
development. More then this, the constant emphasis the
Meditatio lays upon the importance of o"bserving the
sacraments of the Church and the eager desire to submit
to authority:-
'malce me to bileeue into alle Pe sacramentis of Holi 
Ghirche and al ordenaunces; ’ (l)
'Graunte me grace wilfully to go to ^i seruice;'(2)
'Gacche me, Lord, into pe nett of..Holy Chirche;'(3)
'Cacche me, sweet Ihesu, in pe nett of fi commaunde- 
ments' (4) '
these seem even at variance with Rolle's usual serene
confidence in his own spiritual enlightenment.
There is, however, a fourteenth century work which
resembles the Meditatio much more nearly than do the
authenticated works of Rolle. This is A Talkyng of ^ e
(5)
Loue of God, a highly-wrought, alliterative prose 
treatise, which incorporates modernised versions of two 
early thirteenth century pieces of l(jl^ asfc-ljîé4j^ a^tWorigin,
(1) p. 40, 11.6-7.
2) p.45, 1.12.
3) p. 50, 11.4-5.
4) p. 50, 11.6-7.
5) Horstmann, Yk.Wr.11, pp.345-366,
(1)
On Urelsun of Cure Louerde and /é WohunKe of Ure
[B] m -------  '--------- -----------
Lauerd. Konrath was the first to comment on the 
relationship "between these three pieces. The fourteenth 
century author chose as the "basis for his v/ork two 
compositions likely to appeal to the spirit of his own 
day, for the Ureisun and Wohunge express fervent devotion 
to the Person of Christ, especially in His Passion, and a 
sinner's consciousness of his own guilty part in his Lord's 
death. Such works as the Stimulus Amoris certainly 
influenced the writer of the Meditatio, hut he was writing 
in a vernacular tradition that had "been esta"blished for 
some time. He may have translated a Latin work, but , if 
so, he incorporated in his translation reminiscences of 
earlier English writings.
A Talki^mg of fe Loue of God, like the Meditatio, 
is lyrical in impulse and manner and expresses the agony 
and yearning of a sinner who meditates upon Christ's
(4-)
sufferings. The counterpart of the lines quoted above,
'1 fynde no swetnes...', is this passage from the Talkyng:-
't/e unsely bitternesse of my foule synnes! My worldliche 
;4wes and fleschliche lustes aren betwene Te and me, 
and lette me to come to and stoppe me fe felyng 
of fi swetnesse. My sunhes h a f me fulled wil^  monyfold 
fulpe, and malce/" me so wlatsuml ' (5)
(l) R.Morris, OE.Homilies, EETS.OS. 1867-73, pp.183-
189 and 200-203.
2) Morris, on.cit., pp.269-287.
3) Anglia 42, Halle, 1918, pp.85-98.
4) p. CXU.
5) Yk.Wr. , 11, 347.
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There is a general similarity between the central petitions 
of both works:-
'Quikne me. Lord Ihesu Crist, and gyf me grace % t  
1 may fele some of Pe sauoure of gostely swetneése. 
Lene me of fine syXt /jLi^t,Uj, jVat 1 may somwhat 
sy^t haue in soule my thryste to keleJ *(l)
'Graunte /at brihtnesse clanse my soule /at is 
unseliche, wiT sunne foule i-fuiled...Cundele me wL" 
'fe blisse of yi brenninde loue.* (2) '
Both combine the penitential mood in perfect congruity with 
a lyrical exuberance of expression, heightened by the 
alliterative style. The sinner laments his sins, beholds 
with anguish his Lord's death, of which he considers 
himself guilty, yet rejoices in His power and liberality, 
patient humility and love. Realisation of sin and of all 
that is forfeit through sin runs like a double thread 
through both works. The desire expressed in the Talkyng 
and the Meditatio is for spiritual regeneration. Self­
contempt and yearning are complementary to each other.
Only through torment can bliss be attained. The ascetic 
spirit of the Franciscan ideal is unmistakably present:-
'V/hose euer wol haue part % r  of ^  Jqlisse, he mot 
dele YJlP Te heer of fl pyné.. , moi Ti steppes folwe 
• brw sore and Torw s6rwe, in peyne and in pouert and 
'blyng of wo, wi7" schame and wif schenschupe, ^ f  hit 
'so falle for io clymbe to Ti Weole and lastihde 
winne s ' ^Talkyng.] ( 3 )
T) Meditatio,p.15, 11.14-17; cf.p.63, 11.7-10,
2) Yk.Wr. II, p. 346.
3) Yk.Wr. 11.347.
Blessyd is fat ilke man, glorlows Lord, swete Ihesu, 
fht ony thyng in hys lyue may soffren for Ti sake of 
hodyly peyne, or any world^^’s schame, or ony fleschely 
lustys, gostely or hod^rli, for Te loue of Ÿ1 name 
holly, forsake, or mav in any poynt foiev/e '% here 
with p's schadowe of jl Gros, 'fkt is scharpe lyuynge.'(l)
A general resemblance in attitude does not mark the 
full extent of the similarity between the two treatises. 
Christ's sufferings and the Virgin's compassion are vividly 
and terribly described in both, with considerable agreement 
of detail. In the narration of such incidents as the . 
reply the thief, the buffeting and scourging, the 
carrying of the Cross v/ith the curious crowd following, 
although neither work repeats the other verbatim, they 
echo each other distinctly, e.g;-
a.j 'Ne seidest fbu not. Lord, to fe Peef on Roode,
&t euer se Tfen he coufe hadde I-vyyd feffe, % t
in pe selué day he scnolde ben in bliSse? and for 
no more decert but for he kneu^ his gultes, and fe 
for his saueour and asked Merci?' Talkyng. (è)
, ... and seyde also to pe thef fkt hangyd be
pi syde, Pat euere sythen he cowde hadde vsyd thefte, 
'/ât^ he schulde haue for hys syrne long pejuie, but 
ét Pe^ fyrst askynge pat he pe mercy crauede and 
knew "pe for God and h^ s^ ov/ne trespas, als sone pbu 
)af hym pe graunt of grace and of mercy.' [Meditatioj(5)
b. ) 'Now berstep skin, senv/es and pi bones...
Lord, , at /% was wo begon, in pat ilke tyde' ^Talkyng.j
' ' (4)
1) Meditatio. p.23, 11.5-10; cf. p.69, 11.7-13.
2) Yk.Wr. II. 351.
3) p.20, 11.10-17.
4) Yk.Wr. II. 360.
’ |5. wovuides .borsten and ronnyn sore owt^ ^at al tob- 
shakyd hangyd j/a body. Wo was fe bygoni ' jMeaitatio 1)
c. ) ’ Crist,.. from del/of sunne me torne^ and qujjcn^ 
to lyf /at is blisful cff gostliche hele;' ^ alkyngj (S)
* /ou, swete Ihesu, fet.av/ickist fe deed and 
turnyst to goode lyf fro deeF of sunne * TMe ditatio | (s)
d, ) 'Schal ve felice of myn euel passen oure good- 
nesse?'[Talkyng, j (4)
^ 'is malyce of my lyther herte more an
is Pe vertu of ^ i precyouse deth,' /Meditatioj (5)
So) 'And ^ ou Pat ^  heuene and al world wroujtest, 
ne heddest in al pis wyde^/orld, when îhu scholdest 
dyen, wheron you Mutest fdn holy hed hesten. But 
euer b^foren heddest pou... wher-wip 7ou mihtest 
hulen yin holy bones, ' Q?alkyng. j (6)‘
he goth in sj^t of allege folk'. /Meditatio^ (7)
The words vary, but the writer's vision of the Passion, in 
the Talkyng and the Meditation,is essentially the same.
The correspondence goes beyond the factual details 
related and persists in the interpretation given to the 
virtue of Christ'# death, of His precious blood and wounds;-
1) p.16, 11.10-12.
2) Yk.Wr. II 348.
3) p.63, 11.5-7; cf.p. 15, 1. 10-12.
4) Yk.Wr. II 351.
5) p.26, 11.2-3; cf.p. 72, 11.2-4.
6) Yk.Wr. II, p.358.
7) p. 7, 11.16-21; cf.p.55, 11.15-18.
'As wisliche as a drope of derworpe blod mijte 
wasschen awey alle menues simnes, also wisliche, "lord,
"pat ilke fyf welles of p  hlessede hodi sprongen 
o blode, my soule mote was sc hen of alle maner sunne s;'
j^Tal_ky%.] (l)
'I biseke my Lord a drope of His rede blood to make 
ray soule bl©di'; j^ MeditatioT] (2)
^fermes wil I not flitte, til I be with pi precious 
blode blcomen al rede, til I be made w i j ? b l o d e  as 
oone of pin owne and my soule softe in Tat swete 
bape. * l^ tfeditatioj (3)
The emphasis placed by the Meditatio on the virtue of Christ's
poverty and patience is also reflected in the following
lines from the other workr-
'Pouert louedest and pouert pou tau^test,
M d  treweli % u  be-hi^test pin endeles blisse to alle 
mt here for yl loue pouert and pyne, Mysese and Mis- 
èheef, in pacience taken.' (4)
In neither of the treatises does the author remain an
impersonal narrator of the events of the Passion; he is
himself present at the Cross and only desires to enter
more deeply into the situation:-




'or hto and he for fe jore, to slaken owt of 
yat ^rinne wore! * pTalkyng. ) (5)
'parte wlP me of pi deol, in herte for to felen ^ 
of his serwe pat you for him heddest; ' I Talkyng. 1 (6)
1) Yk.Wr. II. 348.
2) p.60, 11.15-17; -p.12, 11.3—5.
3) p.71, 11.7-10; cf.p.25, 11.7-10.
4) Yk.Wr. II 358.
5) ibid. 362.
6) ibid. 363.
Now, swete Ladi, for pi merci, si/fen fat J. sin 
cause of al^e.t wo and peyne, graunte me of A  grace 
a poynt of P i n a y n ^  a sitt of pi sorwe, to si^ghe and 
to sorwe wip pee, fat I may sumwhat fele, fat al haue 
maad. ' / Meditatio."] (l)
In style and structure, too, the two treatises have 
much in common. Tricks of balance and contrast, pointed 
by repetition, alliteration and a rhythmic correspondence 
between phrases, are frequent in both, e.g:-
'V/hi ne griseT of me Jbo^e my mete and ray drynk, 
my schroud and al,o3^r ^ t  me scho^Lde helpe? How
may flhtwysnesse Toie.. J fat per ne risep a$eyn me alle 
fyne schaftes,.wip scheme and wip schenascnupe, wip 
gounyng and wig ®ornyng, to fihten on 'jAe tra^ur, 
pis tyraunt and A s  tormentor,.-^at haV al his schappere 
so fouliche dispiset?' ^TalkyngQ (2) ^
'Jfif I ha w r a f f e d V e sone, nis %  moder erred? And 
yit fe MoojfLer be*wrop, hou is Tb s6ne quemed? Who schal 
pese me wig Te.sone ^f ^  Moder^beo ray fo? Or who 
sehal meWeten fe Moder &oue if sone me hate?....'
Talkyng. 1 (3)
- 'li^gryntwig and pL gronyng, sorwing and si^ghinge, 
fe réu oiLpi chere,^perceT myn nert. pe Crowne of alle 
TliBse'Tat corowned pe blessed, Te Kyng of alle kynges, 
pe Lord of alle lordis, is of helle-houndis corowned 
wip Tornes. Te worschipe of heuene is clispised and 
defouled. * ^ Meditatio^ (4)
Rhyme appears ouite frequently in both, although it is certainly
more prominent in A Tallcyng of ^  e Loue of God. Both works
favour sequences of sentences and of paragraphs beginning with
the same words and following roughly the same structural plan.
(1) p.75, 11.8-12; cf.p.28, 11.15-19.
2) Yk.Wr. II 349. \
3) ibid. 351. ^
4) p.55, 11.10-15; cf.p.7, 11.12-17.
IjPor illustrations of this device, see the Meditatio.
PP»1“3, 36-37 , 47-49 and 52-54, and the TaDirvnK, in
Horstmann's edition, p. 347; 'î/hi ne chippe.. .',ïhi ne
eusse. • .Y/hi ne fele.. •Y'/hi ne con I loue.,. ; ' and pp.
560-361: 'A, derwor lord. ..A, mjr deore lemnon.. ,A,
mi swete lemmon...A, swete Ihesu...A, Ihesu.,.A, Ihesu
swetjuig.. .Allas.. .Allas.. .Allas... 0
Y/hat is more, most of the paragraphs of A Talk:/ng of
%  loue of God are concluded with variations of the
same petition:-
'A swete Ihesu, leoue lyf, let me heo /i seruaunt, 
and lere me forte louef e, louynde lord, fat onliche 
pe loue of fe heo euer al my likyng, mi ^eornyng m d  
my longyng, my and al mj worching."' (l)
This device gives to the work the same structural
regularity as is achieved in the Meditatio hy the formal
alternation of thanlis and petitions. The wording of te
refrain also suggests the supplicatiory phrases of the
( $)
first meditations of the ABU text of the other work.
Devotion to the Holy Name takes, in both works, the 
form of constant invocation. This fervent spealcing of 
the Name of Jesus is a device of great use in meditation, 
whereby the idea of Christ may be kept firmly in the mind, 
a centre for all revolving thoughts. Such practice was
(1) Yk.Wr. II 354; cf..344,348,353,355, etc.
\2) See (e.g.) p.31, 11.3—9; p.31, 1111—p.32,1*2; p.40,11.8—11.
far too general in the fourteenth century to constitute
any evidence of authorship.. V/hat is significant is
that the opening words of the Talkyng. so illustrative pf
this type of devotion, are taken directly from On Ureisun
V 1 )
of. Pure Lomr_de> The tradition followed in the Meditatio
in all prohahllity, then, may take its origin from a much
earlier writer than Rolle, to whose influence the popularity
of the devotion to the Holy Name, in the fourteenth century,
(2)
is largely ascribed.
So the general Question arises of the nature of the 
relationship between the Meditatio. the Talkyng and the 
early , alliterative prose pieces; whether
the resemblance betv/een the tv/o fourteenth century works 
is the result of employment of the same models. There 
seems little ground for the assumption that the Meditatio 
de Passions Domini is immediately based on the Ureisun and 
Wohunge. It is just possible, though improbable, that it 
derives, to seme extent, from versions of the two earlier 
texts which are not extant. It is also just possible that 
tv/o writers of the same period, independently of each other, 
should have used the same two texts as a basis for their 
own compositions. But, if this latter theory is correct,
(l) See R.Morris, on.cit., pp.183 and 200. 
(2; See Wilmart, be Ijubilus* dit de S. Benrnard. Appendix.
it is curious that they should share small details of 
thought and expression which are absent from the only 
versions we have of the earlier pieces; for in no 
instance does a detail in the Meditatio correspond to 
anything in the works, without also being
found in the Talkyng. The situation can most plausibly 
be explained by the assumption that the author of the 
Mp.^.tatip knev/ the Talkyn#. unless, indeed, one writer is 
responsible for both.
That A Talkynp: of 'j7e Loue of God is more closely 
related than the Meditatio to the Ureisun and Wohunge is 
indisputable and seems to establish the relative 
chronology of the two fourteenth century treatises; for 
the Meditatio sometimes echoes the modernised form of 
passages from the earlier works, though showing little 
resemblance to the older, unmodified text. The Talkyng. 
on the other hand, for much of its length quotes the 
Ureisun and Wohunge almost verbatim. A number of small 
phrases from the Talkyng, echoed exactly, or with slight 
variation, in the Meditatio. but not appearing in the 
Wt&rW texts, are:
*Moder of Merci.. , socour of alle serwe and bote of
w alle bale* 362 (l)
'Merci,., f^ er welle is of Merci' Ibld^ p»351 ; (2)
1) cf. p.12, 11.7-8.
2) cf. p.6, 1.9»
the alliterative combinations, ' ^ s  traytur, "^is tiraunt 
and % B  tormentor' ^ihid, , p.349j 'wif^ scheme and 
schend-schupe'^jihid.$ p.349^, *spittynge and spo#:ynge'
55^; and the phrase, 'non rysen up %  dede in
I ' '( 4) ^
witnesse of j/± godhede’ /ibid. . p. 36lJ. Furthermore, the
Talkyng and Meditatio, in one instance, show agreement
with each other in flat contradiction of the words of the
Wohunge: the latter relates how the Cross is made firm in
the ground before Christ is driven with whips to mount it;
the fourteenth century pieces, on tjae other hand, narrate
in detail how He was nailed to the Cross when it was flat
(5)
on the ground. Despite a slightly varying word-order,
the same details are present in both descriptions; the
stretching out of Christ's limbs, the bluntness of the
nails, the effect on joints, sinews and bones, the gushing
blood and gaping wounds, the dropping of the Cross into
the ground, the reaction of the Mother's sorrow upon the
Son, even the pitying cries of the sinner.
«
It is clear then that a resemblance does, in fact, 
exist between the Meditatio and Talkynp: which cannot be 
paralleled by any similar resemblance between the former and 
any of the authenticated works of Rolle. In certain respects, 
indeed, the Meditatio is apparently at variance with the
1) cf. p.801 11.7-8.
2) cf. p.46, 1.14.
3) cf. p.8, 1.11.
4) cf. p.27, 11.19-80.
5) See Yk.Wr. II, p.360 and Meditatio. pp. 13-14,16; 61-62,64.
outlook expressed in Rolle*s undoubted writings. But 
general mood and attitude to the subject of the Passion, 
the treatment of the same minor themes and use of the 
same minor details in writing of that subject, frequent 
employment of very similar phhasing and the use of very 
similar stylistic devices to similar effect, all these 
factors contribute to link the Meditatio with A  Talkyng of 
e Loue of God. There is a complete absence of evidence of 
direct borrowing, in the former, from the Ureisun and 
Whhunge .upon which the Talkyng is so manifestly based. On 
the other hand, momerous instances occur of inclusion in the 
Meditatio of phrases found in the other fourteenth century 
work, but which are not derived from known versions of the 
South-western pieces. From these facts it is surely to be 
concluded that, while the Ureisun and Wohunge are immediate 
sources of the Talkynp, they bear no such relation to the 
Meditatio. Furthermore, the Talkyng would seem to be chron­
ologically earlier than the Meditatio. Certainly, the 
relationship between these two must be considered in any 
discussion of the authorship of the latter. How far the 
resemblance between them could result from imitation is 
difficult to decide. Side by side with agreement of vision 
is freedom of invention: there is no slavish, word for word
adoption of details, or any similarity in the ordering of the 
narrative. The Meditatio presents a- translation of
(1)
passages from the Stimulus Amoris which is as 
accurate, yet as idiomatic and native to the style of 
the piece as a whole as is the modernisation of the 
South-western writings, in the Talkyng. The two works 
may originate with different authors, hut with two 
craftsmen of considerable literary stature, between 
whose writings there is little to choose in the matter 
of excellence.
(l) See above, pp. XC^lli.
Introduction.
Section V. The Style of the Meditations*
A fev/ casual remarks have already been made on the
similarity of the style of the Meditatio de Passions Domini
to that of A Talkyng of j^ e Loue of God and the elaborate
nature of that style. Foreign as it is to modern popular
taste, it was a manner of writing prose widely cultivated
in the Middle Ages for its emotive qualities, its dignity,
sonoritjr and elegance. It is the style of the Wohunge
11)
and Ureisun, themselves dependent upon Latin models.
Like verse composition, it appeals directly to the senses,
especially to the ear. A writer of the early fourteenth
(2)
century, speaking of it under the name of dietamen, says:-
*.,.nec est ex toto prosaycum, nec ex toto metricum, 
sed utrumoue participât.' (3)
(1) Brandi, ’Mittelenglische Literatur* in Paul's Q-rundriss 
der Germanischen Philologie, Strassburg, 1893, para. 15.
(2) See belov/, p.^XX)^
(3) Bibl. Nat. MS. Lat. 11384, fol.94, cited by N.Valois, 
'Etudes sur le Rythme des Bulles Pontificales', 
Bibliothèque de l'Ecole des Chartes, 42, Paris, 1881,
p.165, n i, and by R.L.Poole, Lectures on the Histoyÿ of 
the Papal Chancery, C.U.P., p.78, n.4.
xk: %////
The mediaeval practitioners of this kunstprosa were 
following ancient tradition; for it seems fairly certain 
that this style v/as seen at the extreme of its development 
in the 'gorgiastic', sophistical writings of classical
u)
literature. It was founded in the practice of rhetoric
and through the schools of rhetoric was perpetuated into
the Middle Ages. The chief manuals of style used hy
mediaeval students were Cicero’s De Inventione and the
(2)
Rhetorics ad Herennium, also attributed to him. Study
of tropes and figures, the 'colours’ of rhetoric, the
artifices of delivery, was pursued to the almost complete
exclusion of the larger concerns of the classical teachers.
As Professor Baldwin says,
'Though the greater Cicero fpe Oratore7 and 
Quintilian /Institutio Oratori^ were known to 
such original minds as Gerbert in the tenth century 
and John of Salisbury in the tv/elfth, they were 
hardly available for the usual course of teaching. 
Medieval rhetoric was generally a lore of style.’ (s)
(1) See "E.Korden, Die Antike Kunstprosa, Leipzig, 1898, I, 
p. 50 and C.S.Baldwin, Medieval Rhetoric and Poetic,
New York, 1928, pp.59-50.
(2) See Baldwin, op.cit., pp.89-90 and E.Paral, Arts Poétiques 
du Xlle Sibcle, Paris, 1924, pp.48-51.
(3) OP. cit. , p.±x.
Yüiat this amounted to can be seen from the Rhetorica ad(1) --------
Herennium, which lists and defines figures of thought and
speech, such as reuetitio, traductio, exclamatio, sententia,
dubitatio and similitude. Mediaeval romances furnish
ample evidence of the unquestioning way in which the
poets accepted the dicta here set forth, and Chaucer
himself, though he mocked the conventions of rhetoric,
(2)
was greatly influenced by them.
For the writer of prose, one element in the study
of rhetoric, developed since classical times, assumed
a quite disproportionate importance. Norden, writing
of the sophistical attitude to style, notes that elegant
prose was conceived to be rhythmical, for 'durch die
Verbindung von Rhythmus und Harmonie entsteht die Melodie
(3)
in Hkisik und Rdde. ' The ancient conception of rhythm, 
however, was quantitative; it was through the teaching 
and example of the Roman Curia in the twelfth century, 
along the lines developed by Alberic of Monte Gassino
(4)
in the eleventh, that the use of the accentual cursus
(1) The most recent edition is that of Henri Bornéeque. 
Rhétorique h Hërennius, Paris, 1958, which includes a 
general introduction, translation and notes.
(2) See JeM.Manly, 'Chaucer & the Rhetoricians', Warton 
Lectures on English Poetry, no.17, London, 1926.
(3) loc. cit.
(4) See (e.g.) Valois, op. cit.,pp.76-97; Baldwin, op.cit., 
pp.213-228; A.C.Clark, The Cursus in Mediaeval and Vulgar 
Latin, Oxford, 1910.
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minor ornaments which do not extend their effect beyond 
the particular lines in which they occur.
The v/hole structure of the treatise is based upon 
the principle of iteration. In spite of the progressive 
narrative and in artistic contrast to it, the mood of 
the piece depends upon the repetition of certain main 
themes, key words and phrases, which recur, in slightly 
varying forms, again and again. This manner of constantly 
returning upon itself gives the work its characteristic 
movement and sustains throughout the same emotional 
complex of gratitude, anguish and yearning. A single 
illustration may be given. A prominent theme of the 
Meditatio is the suffering of the Virgin, which magnifies 
the impression of the suffering of Christ. One description
of Her anguish is not enough; it must be taken up a
second, third, fourth, even a fifth time:-
1) *0s a womman owt of hyre selue, hyre handys sche 
TOong. Wepynge and syschynge, hyre armys he caste.
%  watur of hyre eyen dropped at hyre fete...So 
a^s ^oure sorewe, eyther for oTer, v/axenge manyfold... 
%  loue of ^ure hertys, rht ouer alle o%re loues
was wythoute make brennyng kene, made ^ow to brenne, 
eyther for o|^ er, with vnlyke sorewe to-ony zisf^ er woo..;'
2) '..as owt of self for dool and for sorewe of
Sonys Passyoun was al Tin herte set. %owre
loue was so kene, eythyr xo other, and so brennyng
hot, ^  svschengys wer so fer fet,...os owt of 
|jL-selue /i sorwe hath 7e mad; ' (p)
(1) p.10, 11.4-16; ¥g. p.58, 11.7-17.
(2) p. lO, '
^  'Hyre handys sche wr^ge. %  terys were ful ryue 
sche j^re grette. syscnynges and ^e sorewes
fb.t sche Ære made was ekyng of yi woo and mad it 
manyfold;' (l)
4) ''^ e terys of "^ in eyen ronnen ful faste, "^i 
^schynges and %  sorewj^ to Pin herte sat ful ny.
70U fel doun swounyd... /h swetd of ^  sonys woo 
strook pin herte;' (2% ' r •
5) 'Sche sohhyth and sykyth and falleth doun. lohan, 
on Te tof'er half is so ful of sorewe. ^ei wryngyn 
here hondys and make myche dool...' (3/
Verbal echoes demonstrate how deliberately this repetition
is planned. The poverty and indignity suffered by Christ
and the desire of the sinner to participate in His agonies
are among the other principal themes similarly treated.
It is on the basis, then, of certain recurring themes
that the Meditatio as a whole is constructed; but the form
of the treatise, in both versions, can be further defined
as a succession of movements, each comprising several
distinct meditations. All the meditations within any given
movement may be characterised by the predominant use of
the same rhetorical figure, or figures, as the opening
prayers in ABU are remarkable for the extended use of
repetitio and cumulatio. Certainly all the meditations
within one movement will follow the same general pattern
and may open with the same phrase : 'A, Lord.. ,' ' A , Lad^/... , '
*^it, swete I h e s u . ' I  ^elde f’e )^ankynge and graces...'
(i)p. ji>, i i . ^ o - r h cf.9. /h..
(2)p. ^  / 1 . 3 - 3 c f 11.
Occasionally, a kind of refrain is employed! '^ou wolde
(l)
in Tat swete wyt for vs be pyned/ ' wolde, gloryou.se
(2) ^  ‘
Lord, for me harde be pyned,' ' m u  wolde for vs in iche
, (3), A, (4)
a wyt be pyned ; sette me undir ^  cure'; 'likynge
to abyde in mynde of Fi Passioun' , ' delitable to abide
^  ,(6)
in mynde of VI Passioun. The basic pattern is not,
however, so rigid as to induce monotony. Meditations are
linked into groups by incidental details and not bound by
any strictly observed design: the number of meditations
included varies from movement to movement; the refrain
#
occurs two or three times, not regularly, at the end of 
each meditation in a group ; paragraphs occur which have 
no introductory formula. The most regular movement to 
be distinguished, throughout both versions of the text, 
is provided by the six similes on Christ's wounds in 
ABU and, even in these, variations are as frequent as 
parallels.
Indeed, after iteration, variety is the principle 
which mainly characterises the structure of the Meditatio. 
Each stylistic device, each form of elaboration, is used 
for a time, then cast aside and another taken up. Slowly
(1) p. /g,ii.'-% -
2) u.lSjl.?
3) . -, f.)  ^ I
A )  r i l l - - - - — h ’ '. £  I '
, —— -—
moving passages of polysyndetic construction alternate 
with intricate and tautly-phrased paragraphs of insistently 
rhythmical prose. Among so much variety, it might he 
difficult to find a climax and the very freouency of 
change might he wearisome. But the most elaborately 
wrought lines, employing rhythmic‘kunstprosa, in the most 
marked degree, play an important part in the general 
movement of the piece. They correspond to stages of 
intense emotion and by their multiple devices of style, 
all contributing to a certain rhythmical effect, they 
carry the reader along on the current of a compelling 
sentiment.
Even allowing for prevailing uncertainty about the 
pronunciation of diminished inflections in fourteenth 
century prose, it is impossible to deny that the Meditatio 
freouently includes word-groups that must have had on the 
ear an effect very similar to that of the Latin cursus.
An exhaustive rhythmical analysis of the treatise lies 
outside the scope of this discussion, but merely to read 
either version of the text is to be convinced that 
certain rhj^thraical effects were deliberately intended and 
that they are in no way a hindrance to the emotive power 
of the prose:-
(1) See M.W.Groll, 'The Cadence of English Oratorical
Prose.' Studies in Philology XVI, University of N.Carolina, 
1919, p.42 for citation of favourite English adaptations 
of the cuBsus similar to the dominant patterns in the 
paragraph about to be analysed.
'Alas |èt I schal Ij/ue/and my gracyous Lc5rd/ 
so soffrenge and so mëke / ^at neuere trespasyd / 
so schâîiely bedy^t./ grxicchynge and grdnynge,/ 
sorwe and ^  syschynge,/'fe rév/the of Hys chere/
I wolde were my deth./ Grdwne of alle bl/sse /
/TL 5 y  1 /
/at crownes alle blessede / and King is of alle kynges /
4y 1 y
and Lord is of lordys / is of he 11 e-houndys / crowned
with thornys, re Worchyne of heuene desnyced and 
2 S/' / 4, . 1. A / 4, V
defouled./ He /at schop Te sonne / and ad mt  is ou%t /
of al re gode in evFe / Vat al is of Hys gyfte, / he
hadde not were-inne / Hys heed He mySte hyde,/ but is 
4/ 4/ ^ , 4^
so pOrely become / vs to make rye he, - / Vat al nakyd
1/ 5/ ^
he goth / in si^t of alle folk. ' (l)
V/hen this passage is read aloud, the pauses naturally made 
by the voice divide it into a succession of word-groups,
which it is convenient to call 'feet.' The amount of
rhythmic variation betv/een the feet is enough to distinguish 
the paragraph sharply from a passage of verse metre. 
Syntactical balance of phrasing, antithesis .and alliteration 
contribute to an impression of metrical regularity which 
is, in fact, illusory. Yet most of the groups follow one 
of three dominant patterns, represented in the phrases:
(l) p. 7 ll.?-3^ /. Although there is some variation in ABU
from the feet marked here, the general remarks made on 
this passage apply equally to its equivalent in the 
second version of the text. (p. 5 5  11.
'Alas l^ at I schal Ijme' |^ 5-1 '^e grucchynge and
gronynge’ ^6-2 ) and '|b rewthe of Hys chere ^4-l). It
v/ould he rash to assume that the author himself counted, 
in every instance, the same n'umher of syllables as the 
feet in this passage have here heen talcen to include; 
yet it is clear that a general rising and quickening 
movement is intended end based on three patterns, 
interwoven to very complex rhythmic effect. The movement 
is not smooth and fluent; the effect is more intricate, 
involving clarity of statement, important words and general 
syntactical relations being, as it were, underlined by 
the heavy beats and rhythmic grouping, and emotional 
pressure increases as phrase follows phrase in cumulative 
sequence. Through skilful artifice, sense impressions 
and meaning are made to reinforce each other.
But the Meditatio exemplifies other devices of style, 
not contributing directly to any musical structure, or 
bearing any essential relation to the general emotional 
progress of the work. They are used for the saice of 
elegance, which is more a matter of fashion than is 
emotional force. Thus one of the principles followed by 
the writer seems to imply that to say a thing twice is 
better than to say it only once. The treatise abounds in 
such word groups asf '..of ^at swete prayere and of f^at 
holy orysoun,' 'ferdenes and anguysshe, ' '^^ankyng and 
gracia,' 'schames and felonyes,' 'mercy and pyte,' 'steppis
and pasis.' Alliterative combinations are also frequent:
' sofferynge and strenlebhe,* 'betyn and bownden,' 'so seek
and so sore,' '^i gryntyng and j^ i gronjmg, sorwing and
si^ghinge.' Another favourite device is antithesis:
'fro heuene to er^e..•, fro so heiS to so lowe, fro so
(1)
hei% lordschipe to so lowe pouerte...'; 'now hyderwarde,
^ (9)
now /i der ward, now byfore on and now before ano^er. '
Ghiastic constructions also appear, e.g:-
'... on ^  ST^te face spytted so fouly and so fouly 
englejrmede fayre face;' (3)
'kyed to strong deth and to foule deth of hangynge 
demyd;' (4)
'...to stonde stedefastly and paciently to suffre...*(5)
The ty-pe of iteration knovm as conversio is often exemplified,
e.g:- A .
'Lord, mad me and ha/ Souen me many ^^iftis,... 
graunt.. %.t I euere worschipe Tee ih^i ^iftis; and 
graunte me grace euer to be meke in ^  />iftis, to 
holde me apaide and neuer to be proude ne presumptuous 
of p. jdftes... ' (6)
Exclamatio is a prominent figure, in L and in ABU; paragraph
after paragraph opens with a cry of anguish, or of yearning,
addressed to Christ or to His Mother:-
'A, Lady, format mercy, Pat Mo dur art of mercy, 
herken to ^ s  wrecche...;» (?)
1) p.32, 1.19-P.33 1.6.
2) p. 3, 1.25 —p . 4, 1.1.
3) p.4, 11.19-20.
4) p.5, 11.12-13.
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A', Lord, %  reuthe, fe dedly dool, /at in manys 
herte ov/^ te to synke... ; ' (l)
'A, swete Ihesu, % t  was a rewful worde. . . ' (2)
Rhyme occurs with great fewnuency, in L
'..a sparcle of compassyoun of pit dere uassyoun;' (3)
*..stremys of pi reed blood rennyn as /e flood;' (4)
'..tokenynge of irçr deth and fylthe of my srone, p t  
slayn hath my sowle and stoke is j/%re-inne; ' (*5)
B y  comparison, ABU is bare of this ornament, yet, even
in this version, unmistakably deliberate rhyme does occur:-
'To loue pee y swete Ihesu, is most medeful, moste 
spedeful and most nedeful.' (6)
In the use of such details of style, ingenuity is 
sometimes more obvious than imagination. There is, in 
this respect, a considerable difference between the 
first and second parts of ABU, in mood and emotional 
intensity. In the first part, petition is featured more 
prominently than meditation; the discussion of such themes 
as faith, hope end charity has an academic detachment 
from the circumstances of the Passion; the long similes 
on the wounds provoke an intellectual delight rather than 
any direct emotional reaction, for in nature and operation 
they are more akin to logic than to imagery. Yet, if they
1) p.23, 11.11-12.
2) p.66, 1.8.
3) 0.12, li 11.
4) p. 14, 11.6-7.
5) p. 14, 1.15—p.'lB, l.i
6) p.39, 11.9-10.
are not great literature, reflective passages, such as 
that on the mirror of the soul, have the charm of 
euphonious lucidity. After the similes, however, the 
events of the Passion begin to' fill the centre of the 
picture, and the style, alliterative, rhythmical, rhymed, 
abounding in exclamation and apostrophe, returning again 
and again to the same key words, phrases, ideas, is as 
supple and potent, as emotionally unifying, as that of L.
Even in L, stylistic ingenuity is occasionally a 
little too obvious to sourjd pleasantly in the modern 
ear. The constant repetition of one word may suggest 
straining after effect
'..on ri swete face spytted so fo^y and so 
fouly engleymede p± fayre face with foule, 
styngynge spyttynge of foule, cursyd Iues...'(l)
But such minor defects are rare. Much more general is
the felicity with v-thich, in both versions, the normal
order of words is changed to frame a figure of rhetoric,
or to produce a harmonious cadence. With consummate
skill, harsh and forced constructions are usually avoided
and the variations please more that they startle, e.g:-
'.. to stonde stedefastely and paciently to suffre;'(2)
'..my foos, bodely and gostely;' (S)
'..to pe ward and topi seruice;' (4)
1) p.4, 11.19-22.
2) p.44, 1.17-P.45, l.i..
3) p. 45, 11.5-6; cf.p.3, 11.20-21.
4) p.4, 11.5—6.
A,.
'..hyed to stronge deth and to foule deth of hangynge 
demyd;' (l)
'..with vnlyke sorewe to ony ofer woo'. (2)
Clarity is not sacrificed to euphony and, conseouently, 
the conventional devices subserve the moods of writing, 
instead of seeming to be used merely for their ovm sake.
It may be objected that, in Irunsturosa. the mechanics 
of writing must predominate over the matter expressed and 
that the triviality of decorative conventions must degrade 
so grave a theme as the Passion of Christ. But this a priori 
conclusion is not borne out by the effect of reading the 
Meditatio. Regarded as narrative, it is vivid and gripping; 
the clear outlines are never blurred by unnecessary 
elaboration. Furthermore, the emotional development is 
powerfully conveyed, in both versions of the work. The 
mediaeval writer has made of his theme something quite 
different from a modern treatment of the Passion, which 
would almost certainly talce the form of tragic drama of 
pity and horror, action viewed from without and circling 
round the heroic proportions of the figure of Christ. 
Admittedly, the Meditatio is a drama of three principal 
and a number of subsidiary characters, but it is a drama 
enacted within the soul of one of those characters. Allis 




These moods fluctuate, rise and fall in a rlu^thmically - 
and psychologically - satisfactory sequence. Emotion is 
the most important element in the work. The function of 
the writing is to show profound feeling in the process of 
development and to set up, at every stage, a complementary 
emotion in the spirit of the reader. In fact, the Meditatio 
is a sustained lyric of the kind seen in the Psalms and 
Canticles, and to compositions of this nature exuberance 
of style, profusion of decoration, is no align element.
For a generation brought up on the works of James Joyce 
the idea of the emotive power of sound, the associative 
significance of words cuite isolated from visual imagery 
or logic, is readily acceptable: the word and the elegant
phrase have a force of their ov/n which is quite independent 
of the concept behind them. The word is the direct 
transmitter of emotion, whereas the 'meaning* is less potent 
and works in a remote and blundering fashion to establish 
the link of understanding between the minds of writer and 
reader. St. Bernard, St. Anselm of Canterbury, Hugh and 
Richard of St. Victor used the tropes and figures of rhetoric 
to good purpose in their sermons, for no art has a more 
powerful effect on the emotions than music, nothing is 
better capable of catching and leading the attention of a 
crowd as if it were the attention of one man.
If the aesthetic worth of the Meditatio is considered 
with the 'musical' nature of its composition well in mind.
/ ;
then prejudice may he conquered and a just estimate formed. 
For, if the Middle English treatise is to he judged at all, 
as a work of art, it is hy the estimate of its style that 
it must stand or fall. It is useless to look for 
'originality’ in the material; not only narrative details 
and general sentiments, hut much of the phrasing, can he 
traced to previous authors. The skill of the writer 
consists in the weaving together of many traditional 
threads. Modern literary criticism concerns itself 
primarily with content, theme and argument, and readily 
applies the label of 'decadent' to any composition in 
which the conventions of style are more arresting than 
originality of thought. This is to suppose that borrowed 
material is necessarily of less compelling interest to the 
borrower than to the inventor. The mediaeval writer took 
to himself no credit for the interest of his subject- 
matter; he was concerned only with the presentation of it, 
and his art is nearly akingto the skill of goldsmith and 
potter.
So the incidental failures of kunstprosa, in both 
versions of the Meditatio, and the degree to which ornament 
is liniced to the basic structural movement of the piece need 
to be seriously examined. There are failures of technique 
and there are irrelevancies. This is not a perfect example 
of kunstnrose. But the general impression remains of artistic 
power of a high order, which has succeeded in integrating a 
noble theme with a pulsating, lyrical style and creating a new 
and beautiful whole out of much-used, conventional elements.
NOTE.
In the transcript given on the left-hand pages
»
of the edition which follows, manuscript abbreviations 
have been expanded according to the following table;-
*^ s.ra as in grace
^  zUS as in Adoramus.
/-e as in were.
^  zer/re as in mercyp' presence
V  %ur as in socour.
'Y %is as in snybbynggis
Î sTi  ^ :-as in prisoun.
f :iperij. as in perpetuel.
r #v s e .C 't^ la ru n :^ -
ihû = ihesu
'f -  = ih c  '  th ^ s u .y a t







CAIvîB. MS. LI. i. 8.
■1 1 
Swete lord ihesu cryst I thanlcee-and ^elde /e graces
of ^at swete prayere and of ;at holy orysoun . /^ at /qu
± tmadest heforn jPe holy passyo-qn for vs on /e mownt of
olyuete . y . heseche fe swete lord p t  ^ou herq niy
(T prayerq. C  Ado ramus te Christe qt hqnqdicimus. tihi .
Pater noster Ave Maria (£ Swete lord ihqjsu cryst y- 
thanke and I ^elde pe graces of mychel ferdenesse
p t  ^qu haddj'-st for vs whan ^^ qu become so ful of angwysch • 
^at an aungel of heuene cam to confortyn ^e « wenne pQU 
fO swattest blod for angwysche . I preye j?e lord and
byseche je . for jl swete mqrcy • ^at ^qu be myn help . 
in al myn angwysch . and my fondynges • and send me lord 
]?e aungel . of red and of confort in alle my nedys. /at 
I myjte turne thorow pat swet owt of al sekenesse
MEDITATIO DE PASSIONE DOMINI.
First Version, as found in Gainb. MS. LI. i. 8
Swete Lord Ihesu Cryst, I thanke pe and ^elde pe graces 
of jat swete prayere and of fat holy orysoun fat poM 
madest heforn fe holy Passyoun for us, on fe Mownt of 
Olyvete. Y heseche /^ e, swete Lord, fatpoix here my 
prayere. Ado^amus te, Christe, et henedicimus tihi. 
_Pater noster. Aue Maria.
Swete Lord Ihesu Cryst, Y thanke pe and I ^elde 
pe graces of fat mychel ferdenesse fat jpoxL haddyst 
for us, whan pou become so ful of angwysch fat an 
aungel of heuene cam to confortyn /^ e, wenne ^ou 
swattest blod for angwysche. I preye j^ e, Lord, and 
byseche for swete mercy, fat pou be myn help 
in al myn angwysch and my fondynges; and send me. Lord, 
fe aungel of red and of confort in alle my nedys, fat 
I myjte turne, thorow fat swet, owt of al sekenesse
31
of soûle . in to lyf of hele of body . Adorarrms .
et egtera C.Patex* Ave . CSwete ibqgu . I thanke fe .
and I ^elde Je graces of pynes and angwysches and 
schames and felonyes . fat men dyden f e al with 
^  treSOUP • men bowndyn ^e os a thef • with owten
mercy and pyte. (Tlor^ d I thanke Je of Jo swete and py-
tows pasys . fat fow ^ede for owrq loue . toward /in
owne peyne. and fin owne deth . I prey fe lord and 
byseke je . fat Jqu ynbynde vs of bondys of alle owrq 
\p sjuinys . os }qu suffred to be b own de . for owre loue.
fAdoramus. C Pater. ^Ave. C  I thanke fe swete lord ihqqu 
cryst . of fe pynus and of fe scharnus fat Jqu suffryd
 ^ I -1
beforq fe bvschouus and maystres of /e lawe. and of j/lne
enemys of buffetys . and of neckedyntes . and of
many ofer scharnue /at p q u
against this line and the next.
r 1(1)
Linto lyf of soûle and J hele of hod^ '-. Adoramus. 
et cetera. Pater, /ùe»
Swete Ihesu,. I thanke j^ e and I ^elde f/e graces of 
pynes and angwysches, and schames and felonyes, fat 
men dyden pe al with tresoun. Men hov/ndyn pe os a ^
thef withowten mercy and pyte.
Lord, I thanlce /fe of fo swete and pytows pasys 
/at pow %ede for owre loue, toward /in owne peyne 
and j/ln ov/ne deth. I prey ^ e , Lord, and byseke p e  
y ^ t  pou vinbynde vs of bondys of alle owre synnys, os tO
j/ou suffred to be bownde for owre love. .Adpramuj^
Pater. Aue,
I thanke jpe, swete Lord Ihesu Cryst, of /e pynus 
and of fe scharnus }at pou suffryd, before fe byschopus 
and maystres of fe lawe, and of pine enemys of buff etys 
and of neckedyntes and of many ofer s charnus fat pou
(1) The reading of L here is obviously corrupt; 
cf . Ijp. 37 11.^ a^nd Ë^TÂppendlx A, p. / 1.// ) t ' cue nous 
pussoms par celle shore turner a sance de cors et dalme. ' 
Ullmann.misunderstood the passage and wished to supply 
'mercy' after ' swet' (Eng. St. Vll.u. 465).. but did not_ 
suggest that emendation of the following^line was... .. .    r--- —  ----        .   — ■—»■«-»■■■* . mm. .. ^  — -Aa i i»j i T i n
needed. Zupitz^ (Eng. St.Xll ,p. 464) _gave the correciL 
interpretation of ^wet* (=mod. ' sweat' ) jand attempt_ed_ 
to emend what follows by substitiatlBg. 'or* fox. 'of,
.after, 'lyf. This is still uii8atisfactq.ry:,__aM_lB0X6. 
jdrastic emendation is needed. Any restoration of the 
sense is merely conjectural. If the present reading is
the result of_a single scribal error, it„i^„.difficuiJLJ^
imagine what the copyist saw before him. It is .lust 
possible that the phrase 'of soule' was omitted and . 
.written above the line, or in the marginjLishereupo^^^^ 
scribe of L inserted it in the wrong place. The emenâêlL 
reading given here is based upon such an assumption.
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suffred C  And. among o^erg, I thank fpç. lord of pat
lokynge pat 'pou lokyd to pi decyple püt pe hadde forsakyn
seynt petyr. lokyd to hym witti sygt of mercy .
• when pou werg. in pi most angwysch and in pi most peyne .
^  opynly scheviryd ^erg pe lone and pe charyèe pat
pon hadde to vs pat sc#ame no pe^me . ne no tliyng
may drawe pin herte fro vs in alsomykel as in pe
is (T. Swete lord ful of mercy and of pyte. ^erg we ^
thorow pi hlessyd lokyng may turne to fi grace and
repent vs of owrg trespas. and of owrg. mysdede. so pat 
fol.SOip. .
we/ may come v/itli seynt petyr to pi mercy. ([ Adoramus®
Pater. ^Ave. ([l thank pe swete lord ihesu cryst. 
of alle peynes and tormentys. and scornynges. and 
Sclawndrynges. and schamys pgt men dyde and seyde to 
pe pat ny^t in ^at harde pxisonn./^at pei helde ^e Inne. 
Clord I pray* pe and heseke pe ^gt po\i ^eve me. ^
sofferynge. and strenkethe for to wi.th stande stedefastely 
apeynes alle pe assaylynges and fondynges of my foos 
and of myn enemys gostely. and hodyly. Adoramug.(JPa 
ter. (TAve. (E Lord ihesu cryst I thanke pe of alle pe pennies, 
and schamus pa<t ^gu soffred heforn pj(JLate. and of alle 
pi pases and pi steppys pat pgu ^edyst for me in al 
fat sorewe. now hyderward. now ^iderward. now hyfore nn.
1.6)Ullman and Horstmann read *ne nevne^^ hut the MB^ 
^ is unmistakable. cf. n. /I 1. l^and see note^
suffred.
And among op ere I thank ^e, Lord, of /at lokynge 
j? at p)ovL lokyd to decyple patjpe hadde forsakyn,
^e^mt Petyr. pon lokyd to hym with sy$t of mercy, 
when pou were in ^i most angwysch and in pi most peyne.
Opynly J)ou schewyd ferepe loue and pe charyte ^at 
povL hadde to vs, }at scharae, no peyne, ne no thyng 
may drawe pin herte fro vs, in al so mykel os Inpe 
is. Swete Lord ful of mercy and of pyte, pere we, 
thorow ^ i hlessyd Ibkyng, may turne to p± grace and *<9
repent vs of owre trespas and of ov.re mysdede, so p^ at 
we may come with Seynt Petyr to ^i mercy. Adoramus.
Pater. Aue.
I thank^^e, swete Lord Ihesu Cryst, of alle peynes 
and tormentys and scornynges and sclawndrynges and 
schamys pat men dyde and seyde to /Pe pat nyjt, in pat 
harde prisoun pat Pei helde pe inne. Lord, I prayI ' I
pe and heseke pe pat pou %eve me sofferynge and 
strenkethe for to withstande stedfastely a^eynes alle 
j?e assaylynges and fondynges of my foos and of i%ni
I
enemys, gostely and hodyly. .A&araiiiu&, Patert.___^e3,
Lord Ihesu Cryst, I thanke pe of alle pe peynes 
and schamus pat pou soffred heforn Pylate, and of alle 
pi pases and p± steppys pat pou ^edyst for me in al 
pat sorewe, now hyderwarde, now ^ iderward, now hyfore on
and now "before ano^er. I thanke and heseche pe lord 
for alle helse peynes. and pese schamus. and pelse 
greuawnces and je pases jgn ^ede pemie in ^gt
ilke t^ rme for pe loue of vs. fat ^gu drawe and ry^te 
^  owrg gatys and owre steppys to je ward and to jl 
seruyce. tf Adoramus.Pater./I Ave. iL Swete lord 
ihesu cryst I thanke fe of peynes fat fgu soffred 
for US and for fe swete "blod fat fou hledde for 
vs whan j>QU werg so sorg hetyn and hov/nden to fe 
fQ pyler. ^gt Jyt it is sene je "blood on je pyler.
I prey je  and hyseke je  as my derg lord f ^ t swete 
"blood pat Pgu hledde so largely for me may he ful 
remyssyoipi for my soule.^ Adoramus./T Pater./r Ave.
([Swete lord ihesu cryst. I thanke fe * of f e  peynes. 
and schamys pat pou thorow f± swete wylle soffred 
for vs whan pgu werg clad in purprg for to schame fe  
and pe corowne witù. thorny s. for to pyne witii pi swete 
hed. and pei on knelyng on skorn callyd pe lord
kyng and mayster. and wit^ i al pat on pi swete face
Qô spytted so fouly. and so fouly engleymede pi fayrg face
with pe foule styngynge spyttynge of fe  foule cursyd 
lues, and hofetede. and smyten and hetyn on pi swete
hed wltk
Ir
and now "before anoper. I thanke and heseche p^ e, Lord, 
for alle p else peynes and pese schamus and p else 
greuawnces and je pases /at pou ^ede /enne, in pat 
ilke tyme, for /e loue of vs, pat pou drawe and rygte 
owre gatys and owre steppys to fe ward and to pi 
seruyce. Adoramus. Pater. Alle.
Swete Lord Ihesu Cryst, I thanke Pe of peynes
(7at pou soffred for vs and for fe swete hlod fat fou
hledde for vs, when pou were so sore hetyn and hownden 
to pe pyler, fat J y t it is sene, fe hlood on fe pyler.
I prey pe and hyseke p^ e, as my dere Lord, fat swete 
hlood pat pou hledde so largely for me may he ful 
^emyssyoun for my soule. Adoramus. Pater. Aue.
Swete Lord Ihesu Cryst, I thanke pe of fe peynes
and schemes pat 2^ ou, thorow 'fl swete wylle, soffred ^
for vs, v/han pou were clad in purpre for to schame ^ e 
and fe corowne with thorny s for to pyne with J/'l swete 
hed; and pei, on knelyng, on skorn callyd p^ e Lord,
King and Aiayster, and, with al pat, on p i  swete face 
spytted so fouly and so fouly engleymede pi fay re face <^5»
with fe foule, styngynge spyttynge of pe foule, cursyd 
lues and smyten and hetyn on pi swete hed with
sInne. and of fi hytterg v/oundes. I thanice fe
of pi peynes. and of H  swete hlood pgt ran doua. gnA
stremyd fro fi blessyd face. I puaye and byseclie
I l  /
pe derg lord /at pgu defende vs fro synne/and fro 
"fol. 202^« .
> schame pgt we han deseruyd for s;^ aine.{i Adoramug.
{[Pater. ([ Ave. Swete lord ihggu cryst I thank je pat pgu 
werg 80 hy^led /anne. so crownydn with, thornys. beforg
alle pe folc. and /i swete face so spytted and. so
< -f
heclemyd with /e fowle and /e stynynge spyttynge of herg 
[O corsede mou the s. were pou on eche a syde
forcryed. and hyed to stronge deth. and to foule 
deth of hangynge demyd. hleëayd and thankyd he pou.
I heseche pe derg lord pat pgu for pi n^rchel 
mercy gyue me grace and wysiom my self for to iugge 
, and deme to sauacorpi of my soule,(J, Adoramus. Pater.^ Ave.
fSwete lord ihesu cryst. I thanke fe of peynes 
and of schamus fat /gu soffrede so swetely gn.d so
5fbune] ; and of pi hyttere woundes I thanlce pe,
of j/i peynes and of pi swete hlood pat ran doun and 
stremyd fro pi hlessyd face. I praye and hyseche 
j7e, dere Lord, pat jPou defende vs fro synne and fro 
schame pat we han deseruyd for synne. Adoramus, -5^
Pater. Aui^
Swete Lord Ihesu Cryst, I thank pe ja-^pou were 
so hy-hled panne, so crownyd with thornys before 
alle /e folc, and pi swete face so spytted and so 
heclemyd with je fowle and fe styngynge spyttynge 
of here corsede mouthes. an were pj)Vi on eche a 
syde forcryed and hyed to stronge deth and to foule 
deth of hangynge demyd. Blessyd and thankyd he Poul 
I heseche pe, dere Lord, fat pou, for pi mychel 
mercy, gyue me grace and wysdom myself for to iugge 
and deme to sauacoun of my soule. Adoramus. Pater. Aue.
Swete Lord Ihesu Cryst, I thanke pe of peynes
/)
and of schamus pat fou soffrede so swetely and so
(l) The emendation I have adopted was suggested hy 
Konrath. in his review of Horstmann*s Yorkshire 
Writers, jn Archiv. 96, Braunschweig, 1R96, p.574^
* In der Bihel, iWZG, 16,19, heisst es: **Et 
perçutiehant caput eius arundine’‘ = "and they smote 
him on the head with a reed. " Sollte in der Vorlage 
des Schreihers etwa gestanden hahen; with (a)hune.
Oder canne?' hune (=’a hollow stem*) is obviously the 
correct reading, as xh u  and n are often indlstinguish- 
able in the manuscript and h might easily..■Tie_mis.takeiL.. 
in a fairly rare word, for a capital I. That the 
capital appears in L strongly suggests that the mistake 
was made hy the scribe of this manuscript. The emends 
ion is the
b.
gladly, now for to drawe pe. now for to putte fe so 
schamely. now for to smyte fe. now for to hefce fe 
so sorg and so felly, and for to berg fine owne 
rode on pi swete nakede bac. as it werg a thef. ^at 
^  barg hys owne galewys. for to be hangyd onne hyiil^ elue
at fe rnownt of caluarye. perg men hedyd w;^/" eke de men. 
and theuys. whe/ur he were fe± of mansleerg 
and jere pou soffryd hem to do je on fe crosjT Dere 
lord ihesu mercy, 'bat welle art of mercy why wyii
{0 not myn herte breste and cleue in two. whou schal
it euere laste. whan it rennyth in myn herte at f± 
kyrtel chaungynge whou woo foil v/erg begon. whan fe 
fais herode let tak it of fe fat clemyd faste with 
fe blood of fat harde scowrgynge to je flesch 
of ji body, /at sorg was betyn and rov/yd. and 
rent, fi sely skyn. fe kyrtel clemyd p^erg to 
and dryed was fere, to. ji flesch was so ten dur. so 
seek and so soor p>gt pei drow it of ji body pytously 
and harde ne hadde jei no reward, whov/ soorg fe 
bystood, fe stryppynge for fer^ with folewyd sogne 
of fe pecys of bledderys and of fe rent skyn. fan
gladly, nov/ for to drawe pe, now for to -putte p e so 
schamely, noW for to smyte pe, now for to hete pe 
80 sore and so felly, and for to here p^ ine o\me '
Rode on pi swete nakede hac, as it were a thef /at 
hare hys owne galewys for to he hangyd onne hymselue, 
at pe Mo\mt of Caluarye fere men hedyd wyckede men
, , r p )
and theuys, whe/ur he were /ef o[r J mansleere; 
and pere pku soffryd hem to do fe on fe Cros.
Dere Lord Ihesu, mercy, fat Welle art of mercyi 
Why \"/yl not myn herte hreste and cleue in two? I ^
V/liou schal it euere laste, when it rennyth in myn 
herte at fi kyrtel-chaungynge whou woo pou were 
hegon, whan fé fais Herode let tak it of pe, fpat 
clemyd faste with fe hlood of fat harde scowrgynge 
to fe flesch of pi body, fat sore was betyn and rowyd ^
and rent, pi sely skyn., fe kyrtel clemyd /ere-to 
and dryed was ;4ere-to. jpi flesch was so tendur, so
1 xf
seek and so sore,fat jei drow it of /i body pytously. 
and harde, ne hadde fei no reward whow sorepe ' 
bystood fe stryppynge. For herewith folew^rd somme 
of fe pecys of bledderys and of fe rent skyn. "pan
(l) I follow Ullmann and Horstmann in emendinp: MS
*of * to *or*. The MS f Is pjrobablv the result-joü
dittography of the. f in_|pef.
1'
was pi seke body prgcyous lord al reufully rowed 
and bled, pe stem stood of pi body, and rekyd al 
abowte. fe de^dropys pat panne roos perg wlttu it 
is to tbenke^ A. lord I saw pi rede blod renae be / i 
4^ chekys. stremys after yche a strooK b^^forn. and beliynde.
be sk^m of /in hed. ji crowne hath al to rente, eche a
thorn pat /ere is. sytteth to ji brayn/panne. Alas 
pat I schal lyue and se my gracyous lord so soffrgpge. ^
and so meke pat neuerg trespasyd so schamely 
I ^  bed^r^t. pe grucch^mge and je gronynge. pe sorwe
and ' e syscbynge. je rewthe of hys cherg I wolde 
were my deth. pe crowne of al blysse pat crownes 
alle blessede. and kyng is of alle kynges. and lord is 
of lordys. is of helle houndys crowned wi.tji thornys. 
f 4  pe worchype of heuene despyeed and defouled, he pat
schop pe sogne and al pgt is ou^t. of al fe gode in 
erpe pat al is of hys gyfte. he hadde not werg Inne 
hys heed he rnyjte hyde. but is so porely become, 
vs to make ryche pat al nal^yd he goth, in 
i O  sy^t of alle pe folk.dA. lord pi sorwe. why werg
1.16; schop.] schep, Allen. The o Is jginsjl,at
bottom to the p. but a somewhat fainter stro]^, 
extending fopm the top of thg p, touches the. 
top of the. o, making it_^  at first glance, rather
like an e.
7was 1 seke body, precyous Lord, al reufully rowed 
and bled, pe stem stood of body and rekyd al 
abowte. j^e^dewdropys pat panne roos herewith, it 
is [sorwe J to thenke.
A, Lord, I saw pi rede blod renne be chekys, ST^ 
stremys after yche a strook. Byforn and behynde fe 
skyn of "pin hed p± crowne hath al to-rente. Eche a 
thorn fat lb re is sytteth to 'Pi brayn-panne. Alas 
fat I schal lyue and se my gracyous Lord so soffrenge 
and so meke, fat neuere trespasyd, so schamely 
bedypt. fe grucchynge and fe gronynge, fe sorwe 
and fe syschynge, fe rewthe of Hys chere I wolde 
were my deth. pe Crowne of al blysse ^at crov/nes 
alle blessede and Kyng is of alle kynges and Lord is 
of lordys is of hellevhoundys crowned with thornys, 
fe Worchype of heuene despyeed and defouled. He 
^at schop fe sonne and al fat is ou^t of al fe gode 
in er}e, >at al is of Hys gyfte. He hadde not 
were-inne Hys heed He mypte hyde, but is so porely 
become vs to make ryche, fat al nakyd He goth in -So
sypt of alle fe folk.
(1) Emendation of this line purely
jectural. Zunitza is prpbablj right in thinking.
that some such word as ' sorwe has_Jbeen omitted.-
?it not my- deth. now jpei lede je forthe. nakyd os a 
worm, pe tp^mentoures ahowtyn je and arme de knyjtes je 
prees of je peple was wonderly strong, pei hurled je and 
haryed je so schamefully. pei spurned je witli here, feet os 
^  foil hadde hen a dogge. I se in my soule how reufully jau
gost. ji body is so blody. so rowed and so bledderyd. jit
crowne is so kene jat sytteth on ji hed. pi he erg.
meuyth with je w^màe clemyd with je blood, ji louely ^
face so wan and so bolnyd with bofetynge. and wi.tji
IÛ betynge. anâ with spyttynge with spowtynge. je blood ran
perg. with pat grysyth in m^ r sy^t. so lothly and so 
wlatsome je lues han pe mad. jat a mj^sel art pQ\i lyckers. 
pan a dene man. je cros is so heuy. so hye. and so r
stark jat jei hangydpn ji barg bac. trossyd so harde. *
i4 (Ja. îlordpe gronyng p^t jou made so sorg. and so harde
it sat to je bon. ji body is so seek so febjl and so ^
wery. what with gret fastynge before jat jo}i • ^
were. take, and al ny^t wooke. with owten ony reste-with 
betjuige with bofet^uige so fer ouur take, jat al stowpynge 
Xô  pou gost and grym is pL^jhere* pe flesch pere je cros
gA, Lord, p i sorwe, why were it not my deth? Now 
pei lede pe forthe nakyd os a worm, fe turrnentoures 
ahowtjrn pe and arme de kny^ tes. pe prees of fe peple 
we8 wonderly strong, p e i hurled j e  and haryed pe so 
schamefully, f e i spurned J/e with here feet os j/bu hadde ^  
hen a dogge. I se in my soule how reufully ]/ou gost: 
p i  body is so blody, so rowed and so bledderyd; P i 
crowne is so kene pat sytteth on p i hed; p i  heere 
meuyth with fe wynde, clemyd with fe blood; p i louely 
face, so wan and so bolnyd with bofetjmge and with JC
betynge, with spyttynge, with- spowtynge, fe  blood ran 
perewith f a t grysyth in my sy)t. So lojrhly and so 
wlatsome fe lues han mad fa t a mysel art pbu lyckere 
^^ an a dene man. p e Cros is so heuy, so lp;-e and so 
stark, ]ht f e i hangyd on pi bare bac, trossyd so harde.
A, Lord, fb gronyng f a t  pou made, so sore and so 
harde it sat to fe  bon. p i bod^r is so seek, so febyl
' i
and so v/ery, what with gret fastynge, before f a t  pou  
were take and al ny)t wooke withowten ony reste, with 
betynge, with bofetynge so fer ouurtake, f a t al stowpynge 
P^ou gost and grym is 1/i chere. p e flesch lere fe Cros
sytteth is al rowed, fe hleynes and je bledderys are 
waane and bloo. J?e peyne of /at byrden sytteth je so 
sor^. p&t iche foot /at /bu gost it styngyth to pin
A 'I
pau gost owt of ierusalem toward /i deth. /e cyte is
/) / 
so noble pe pupyl is so mychel. /e folke cornyth
-) i
rennynge owt of iche a strete. p arme stondyth up pe
f.SOSr. i /
folk# and fe /gfete ceke. pat wonder men may ygt /bre_ onne
thynlce. wi.th. swyche a pr^cessyouh of worldely wondrynge. ^
lP> was neuer^ no thef to fe deth lad. o^ir|e jer^ wer^ of
fe comown peple /at sysched sor^ and grette for p± wo
‘ ' 'Lpat wysten e so tunmentyd and pat is was for envye.
i /
for pe princes and / e byschopys \^&t ladden/e lawe. pel
*'1 ' f  "'7
dyden pe to 7e deth for PI soth sawes. whan ypqu of
herg. erroures wolde hem repreue. ,'^ei knewe it was 
owtrage, and wrong fat jou soffrede. and folwyd pe wepyng
'/ / "Iand sysch^mg sore, pou yan seyde thyng ;ht after fei. ^
I I '
fou bad hem swepe for hem selue. and for je grete 
vengeaunce. fat scholde falle. for jpi deth on hem and 
ZO' wpon here, chyldcen. and vpon al fe cyte /&t sythen was 
fordon. and for pe vengeance of herg. owne gyIt chasyd
herte. /pg in pis gronynge and in ‘"^ ±s mychel 'pyne.
IrrMt— Zupit0a reab.6 somme. There is a mark over the- 
o-in-the-M&. , but it does not look like a mark of-
abb reviation.- 
1.12. so turmentyd. These words are written over an, 
erasure and the second runs over into the margin#-
9,
sytteth is al rowed, je hleynes and fe bledderys are 
wanne and bloo. ]7e peyne of fat byrden sytteth fk so 
sore, fat iche foot fat jou gost it st^mgyth to *^in 
herte. ^us, in pis gronynge and in fis mychel pyne.
J/ou gost owt of Jerusalem toward jl deth. cyte is
60 noble, j/e pupyl is so mychel. ^e folke comyth 
rennynge owt of iche a strete. ";%nne stondyth up fe 
folke and fe grete reke, fat wonder men may ^at %reonne 
thynke. V/ith swyche a processyoun of worldely wondrynge
1 M -1 yîô
was neuere no thef to %  deth lad. Somë /ere were of ■ '
fe comov/n peple fat sysched sore and grette for jl wo,
"bat wysten je so turmentyd and fat 1 [t^ was for envye; 
for }e princes and fe byschopys, fat ladden fe lawe, ^
l^ ei dyôen fe to l^e deth for Vl soth sawes, whan pou of 
here erroures wolde hem repreue. pel knewe it was 
owtrage and wrong fat fbii soffrede and folwyd je wepyng
I ' i
and syschyng sore, l^ou fan seyde thi/ng ^at after fei.
I^ ou bad hem wepe for hern-selue and for fe grete ' 
vengeaunce fat scholde felle, for fl deth, on hem and 
ViDon here chyldren and Vpon al fe cyte fat sythen was 
fordon, and. for fe vengeance of here owne gy It, chasj^d
(1) The writing of is for it is a_ sinTple.._8criMl_&^^
10
e . 4 'IA. lord /e sorewe /at fei to pi herte. 
whan jou on |7i mo dur caste /ine eyen. hou saw hyrg_ folewe 
afer among /e gret prees. os a v/oirpan owt of hyre_
• selue hyr^ handys sche wrong, wepjuige and syschynge 
^  hyr^ army s he caste, fe watur of hj^ re eyen dropped at
hyre_ feet, he fei in de de swoAWie oftgr jan ony s. for 
sorewe of pe peynes pat to hyre_ herte swten. j/e sorewe 
pe/t he made and pe mykel dool. agreggyd many fold 
alle pin opere peynes. so whan heo wyste pat it so was. 
it) pan was hyr^ wel wers and pgu al so for hyr^ g. wepyst.
so was ^our£. sorewe eyther for o/er waxenge manyfold
wi.th hepjmge sorewys. j?e loue of ^owre hertys fat
/]
ouer alle o/ere, loues, was wyth owte make hrennyng kene.
'1
made ^ow to brenne eyther for o/er. witli v^lyke sorewe 
to ony oper woo. as je loue was makeles so je sorewe 
was perelees it stykyd at ^owre, hertys os it werg. deth.
([a. lady mercy why were fgu so bolde. among so manye 
kene foos to folewe so ny. how was it pat 
arwenesse of wommankynde or maydenhed schamynge ne 
3U? hadde pe with drawyn. for it wr.s not semely to pe-to
folewe swych a rowte. so vyle and so schamefully so 
grysly to see. but pgu ne hadde no reward to no mannys 
drede. ne to nou^t ellys pat pe schulde lette. but as
10.
owt of here place.
A, Lord, fe sorewe f a t fei to j l  herte whan Pou 
on J i Modur caste ]ine eyen. Pou sawe Kyre folewe
V  ' '  ‘
af [t]er, among f e  gret prees. Os a womman owt of hyre- 
selue Hyre handys .STche wrong. Wepynge and syschynge,
Hyre armys He caste, j e  watur of Hyre eyen dropped at
hyre feet. He fei in dcde-swowne ofter % n  onys, for
sorewe of fe  peynes f a t  to  H^ r^e herte smyten. J^e
sorewe f a t  He made and mykel dool agreggyd manyfold
alle J in  oPere peynes, so, whan Heo wyste ^at it so was, to
j^ an was Hyre wel wers, and J^ou also for Hyre wepyst.
So v/as ^oure sorewe, eyther for o f e r , waxenge manyfold 
with hepynge sorewys. l^ e loue of ^owre hertys. Tat 
ouer alle o f e re loues was w^ihowte make hrennyng kene, 
made 3ow to hrenne, eyther for o f e r , with vnlyke sorewe 
to ony oTer woo. As f e  loue was malceles, so f e  sorewe 
was perelees; it stykyd at ^wre hertys os it v/ere deth.
A, Lady, mercy, why were ^ ou so holde among so 
manye kene foos to folewe so ny? How was it f a t  
arwenesse of wommankynde, or maydenhed-schamynge, ne
**
hadde j e  withdrawyn? For it was not semely to j e  toI >
folewe swych a rowte, so vyle and so schamefully, so 
grysly to see, hut fo n  ne hadde no reward to no mannys 
drede, ne to nou^t ellys } a t  f e  schulde lette, hut as
owt of pi self for dool and for sorewe. of ,1 sonys passyoun
was al j/in herte set. ^owre_ loue was so kene eythyr
to other and so hcennynge hot. fi syschengys were so 
1
fer fet. pe dool of ^owr& chere. was dedly woo. , e
loue and pe sorewe pat styked in Pi hreest. refte /b. 
fol.SOS'v. ' / '
pe reckyng/of hodyly drede and of v/orides schame. and
alle maner of lettynges fat os owt of pi selue pi
sorwe hath pe mad. C  A. lady for /at sorewe 'ht pgu ^
soffryd of pi sonys passyoun for jat schulde haue hien myn
owne. for I it hadde deseruyd and manye werse. I was
cause /ere. offe and he gylteles. os pe dere woundes
wer^ g, myn owne ry ^t. gete me for pi mercy on of hem
alle. a prikke at myn herte of fat ilke peyne. a
drope of fat reuthe to folewe hym witli. jyf al fat
( 4  wo is my ry^t. gete me of myn owne ne he fgu not so
wrongful to withholde al pow al fi woo he fe leef i
ne art fgu nou^t sv/ythe large parte with fe poorg.
fat lytel hath or non. gyf me of fi sykynges }at
sykest so sore, fat I may syke witJi fe fat hegan )at
..àç; woo. . I aske not der&_ lady kastelys no towrys ne
o/:^, worldys wele /e sonne nor fe mone ne fe hri^t
1.8. X sorwe This is v/ritten over an erasure and 
runs into the margin.
1^ .8. hath. This word begins in the margin and 
looks, as do the two following words, as if 
it has heen written in correction of something 
t^ aat was erased.
//.
owt of jiself for dool and for sorewe of Sonys Passyoun
was al pin herte set. y owre loue was so kene, eythyr
to other, and so hrennynge hot; 'jl syschengys were so
/
fer f et, fe  dool of ^wre chere was dedly woo; Pe
' /
loue and fe sorewe Jat styked in hreest refte PeI I *
Te reckyng of hodyly drede and of worIdes schame and 
alle maner of lettynges, fat os ov/t of j^lselue 
sorv/e hath je mad.
A, Lady, for fat sorewe fat Pou soffryd of ji 
Sonys Passyoun, for fat schulde haue hien myn owne,
i
for I it hadde deseruyd and manye wersel - I was
cause f e r e o f f e  and He gylteles.- Os fe  dere woundes
were myn owne ryjt, gete me, for ji mercy, on of hem
alle, a prikke at myn herte of fat ilke peyne, a
drope of fat reuthe to folewe Hym with.* jyf al fat \ ( ^
wo is my ry^t, gete me of myn owne, ne he ^ u  not so
wrongful to withholds al, pbw al j i  woo he j e  leef;
ne art jou nou^t swythe large? Parte with fe poore
fat lytel hath, or non! Gyf me of ji sykynges fat
sykest so sore, Tat I may syke with je fat hegan pat
woo! I aske not, dere Lad;^ r, kastelys, no towrys, ne
ofre worley/'s wele, fe sonne, nor fe mone, ne fe hri/t
sterrys hut woundys of reuthe is al my desyr peyne 
asd compassyoun of my lord ihesu cryst. \(ferste and 
vnworthyest of alle mennys haldyng I haue appetyte to 
peyne to heseke my lorde a drope of hys reed hlod. to 
make hlody my soule a drope of Jat watux to waschyn 
it with. (/a. lady for "at mercy ?at mo dur art of mercy 
socoure. of al sorewe and hote of alle hale, modur mad 
of wrecchys and of wooful. herken to ^is wrecche and 
vysyt my chyld sone in irçrn herte jat Is hard 
as ston. a sparcle of compassyoun, of pat derg, passyoun.
1.9. sone. So Ullmann, Zuoitza. Horstmann reads soue.
sterrys, but v/ound^ TB of reuthe is al ïïï^/- desyr, peyne 
and compsssyoïui of niy Lord Ihesu Cryst. V/erste and 
vnworthyest of al mennys haldyng, I haue appetyte to 
peyne, to heseke my Lorde a drope of Hys reed hlod to 
make hlody my soule, a drope of fat watur to wasch^oi 
it with.
A, Lady, for fat mercy, Jet Modur art of mercy, 
Recoure of al sorev/e and Bote of alle haie, Modur mad 
of wrecchys and of wooful, herken to fis wrecche and 
vysyt ifî^y chyld. So[uj^e in myn herte, fat is hard 
as ston, a sparcle of compassyoun of fat dere passyoun,^
(l) Ullmann does not emend, hut reads: ‘ vysyt my
chyld sone in myn herte. /"at...' , commenting (op.cit., 
p. 465)_jthat the line seems to he corrupt. Zupitza 
suggests that ' my' he altered to. jy' and, observing^ 
that * a sparcle^ _cannot depend on a verb,  ^sone* (= mod.
* sound*), would alter the latter to_ leue*. _He_ admits^, 
however, that ’ sone' need not he a verb, hut may he the 
equivalent of mocU ' soon^, yet does not venture an_ 
interpretation of the sentence including this sense of 
the wor^
Horstmann*s reading 'soue' (=mod. * sow*) has heen 
_adopted here,_as it involves the slightest emendation. 
_w^ile being syhtactically satisfactory. It also malces 
sense, although it i's difficult to account for its 
use with the object * sparcle .
_%_folïow Zupitza and Horstmann in emending 
to j y \  hut suspect that there has heen an ellipsis 
(cf. ABU, p. 11. : visite soule and. sette in
my hert i sone wi His woundis*). In fact., * sone' ,
In L. may have heen a noun (=mod. * son* ) in the 
author * s or iginal manug
a wounde of Js>at reuthe to souple it w^th. (T A. lord 
j?at peyne (?at lyther lues so cruel and so kene 
at e^ rnownt of caluarye w_ith owten ony mercy 
pynyd p^e with. |?ei cast cros doun flat on ^e 
grounde and w^th stronge ropys knyt to ^ine handys 
and to feet and layde jpe |?er^  onne. ^ei drow 
and streynyd ^  streyjte. on hcede and on lenicthe. 
hy handys and h^ feet and oryue In pe nayles fyrst ^
in ^  ton hand and drow harde. and after dryue ^at 
oper. |ye nayles were, hlonte at jpe poynt for jpei 
schulde hreste je skyn and je flesch pei grauyd 
f. 204^. )^ine hanciys and pi feet al with \>e hlonte / nayles 
for je mor.^ payne. C  ff ode runt manus meas pedes me os.
Gloryouse lord so doolfully dygte. so rewfully 
streynyd ryjt on je cros. for ^i nykel mekenesse 
i^ mercy j± myjt. jpgu hete al my hale wi.tji hote of ^i 
hlood. Ç  A. lord pe pyte ^ t  I now se. pi woundys in pi
1.15. mekenesse.] After m, as Zupitza remarks, the 
sign of ahhreviation for er seems to have heen 'written 
originally, prohahly in anticipation of fiiercy.
/3
a wounde of [àt reuthe to souple it with.
A, Lord, fat peyne fat lyther lues, so cruel 
and so kene, at fe féov/nt of Caluarye, withowten ony 
mercy pynyd pe with! jei cast fe Cros doun flat on 
fe grounde and with stronge ropys knyt to fine ^
handys and to Pi feet and layde Pe Tere-onnç. pel* I i i
drow and streynyd fe streyjte, on hrede and on lenkthe,
//
hy handys and hy feet, and dryue in /e nayles, fyrst 
in fe ton hand and drow harde and, after, dryue fat
oj^ er. je nayles were hlonte at fe poynt, for fei v
schulde hreste fe skyn amd fe flesch. jei grauyd
Tine handys and /i feet al with fe hlonte nayles for* * '
fe more peyne. Pfoderunt manus meas et p.edes.,me.QSj
Gloryouse Lord, so doolfully dy/te.
So rewfully streynyd vpryjt on fe Gros, ir
For j± mykel mekenesse, j ± mercy, j± my^t, 
j^ ou hete al my hale with hote of j l  hlood.
A, Lord, fe pyte |at I now se! j i  woundys inji
<4.
streynynge reche so wyde. lyrnes and ji nayles
are so tendre_. '^ ou. lyst rowyd and reed streamed on 
^e cros. je kene crowne on ^ n  heel, sytteth ^e so
sor£. j± face is so "bolnyd jpat fyrst was so fair^.
^i synwes and ^i honys styrten owt so starke. |>at ^i 
"boriys may he no\wnhryd. je stremys of ^i reede hlood 
rennyn as je flood. |pi woundys are for hied. and grysly 
on to se. je sorewe ^at pi modur makyth encresuth i^ 
woo. C  A. lord kyng of mygt ^ t  leu^ni woldust ji my^t. 
and os vnmy^ty become my wrongys to ryjte. what is it 
jgat I speke and hete wynd. I speke of ^e felyng of 
je and fynde I no taste. I hlondr^ in my wyrkyng os 
Ipat is hlynd. I studye in my thoujtes and pei w/yrken 
al wast. it is tokenyng of my deth and fylthe of my
man
<Ci
streynynge reche so wyde; fi lyrnes jatj^ nayles 
are so tendre; Tou lyst, rowyd and reed, streyned on 
\e cross, fe kene crowne on Tin hed Tat sytteth so 
sore; ^i face is so holnird Tat fyrst was so faire; 
fi sinwes and fi honys styrten owt so starke Tat Ti 
honors may he novmihryd; fe stremj^s of Ti reed hlood 
rennyn as fe flood; fi woundys are for-hled and grysly
i
on to se; fe sorewe /at fi Modur makyth encresuth 
fi woo.
A, Lord, King of my/t, fat leu;^n woldust fi my^t 
and 08 vnmy)ty become my wrongys to ry^te, what is it 
Tat I speke and hete fe wynd? I speke of %  felyng of fe 
and fynde I no taste. I hlondre in my wyrkyng os man 
fat is hlynd. I studye in my thou/tes and fei wyrken 
al wast. It is tokenyng of my deth and fylthe of m^ r
\D
(1) The text_pf. ABU,_ mak^_lt_xl.ear, if such,
corroboration is needed, that 'nayles' here are the iron 
claves ,y/hich pierced Christ* s limbs. Presumably some 
.slight error in_his exemplar caused the scribe of L. or 
of an earlier version of ^ e  manuscript, to interpret _ 
the word in the sense of finger-nails and alter y e 
.navies' to ^ i  nayles'. The simplest error which could 
_have taken place v/ould have been a mis-reading of the 
jvord which preceded ^ e  nayles^. It is tentatively^
. '■’Uggfsted_that~ a preposition, such as 'at’ , or abbreviated 
'with', mistaken for an abbreviation of 'and*. was the. 
original reading here. The emendation of 'and* to * at' 
has heen followed in the text. NED. cites_examnle.s__of.
at b. nsed to_.express instrumentality. . ...The phrase-,
* at the sword’s r>oint illustrates a_ mo dern survival. jo_f_, 
such a use._ ^  i\ is taken to represent an alternative 
form of the definite article.
synne Ble.yn hath m^ r sowle and stoke is pere |nne.
and stoppyth al pe sauour^ |)at I may noujt the fele.
|>at so schameljr haue hen j± tretour^ vntrewe. it 
mygt he a prisoun gloryouse lord to ^i godhed. ^e 
^  stynlce of my schame. jpe sorwe of ny soule. je fylthe
of my mouthe. ^yf I lykke |?ere^  onne. it fylyth ^i 
name so may I no maner^ pe swetnesse of the taste 
Ipat I haue lost thorow synne to han lykyng of svyche 
comfort: for I hlondr^ gladly in lustys of many
dyuerse hlamys. hut jpou gloryouse lord jou quykenyst 4
|pe de de and turnyd hast ^^u manyfold and hroujt hem to 
heuenly made. \>e hlynde horn ^ou ly^ted in hook os 
i rede. it hetokenyth gostely werkys it is no drede. 
nudkne me lord ihesu crist and gyf me grace pat I may 
fele som of ^e sauowr^. of gostely swetnesse. lene 
me of |?ine syjt. jpat I may som v/hat syjt haue in soule j
my thryste to kele. hut wel I wot ^is jat I haue j
rad pat who so ^ermyth and sekyth a ryjte ^ou he |
fele |>e noujt he hath jpB.t he wot noujt. pi loue of I
^i god-hede it hath vs dy^t |jis speche and swyche 30
1.2. felej is written in the right hand margin, onnoslte
lines
1.2. thej Written afresh over an erasure. ... .
1. 7. the J Like the in 1.2. the word is written, nartlv 
in the margin, where some word has previously heen erased.
l.Zo W & h e  same hand as wrote fele Tl.t ) has inserted
pi ahove the line and repeated it in the i^ ght hand- 
m^gin. Allen has omitted the word.
syiine, fat slayii hath my sowle and stoke is ^re-inne, %
and stoppyth al ?e sauoure |^ at I may nonjt The fele, 
fat so schamely^haue hen tretoure vntrev/e. It 
my^t he a prisonn, gloryouse Lord, to godhed. e 
stynke of my schame, fe sorv/e of my sonle, fylthe ^
of my mont he, ^yf I lylcke ^ere-onne, it fylyth 
name. So may I no manere jh swetnesse of The taste, 
fat I hane lost, thorow synne, to han lykyng of swyche 
comfort* for I hlondre gladly in Instys of many 
dynerse hlamys. Bnt ^on, gloryonse Lord, ^on onykenyst ^
^e dede and tnrnyd hast ^ou manyfold and hron^t hem to 
henenly mede. y^e hlynde-horn ^on ly)ted, in hook oh 
I rede.' It hetokenyth gostely werkys, it is no dee de.
Q.nikne me, Lord Ihesn Crist, and gyf me grace, 
j/at I may fele some of %  sanovrre of gostely swetnessé.
Lene me of ^Ine fat I may somwhat sy^t hane in
sonle my thryste to kelel Bnt v/el I wot Pis, (at I 
hane rad fat whoso ^ernyth and sekyth ary^te, ^ n  he 
fele fe non^t, he hath fat he wot non^t, fl lone of 
fi godhede. It hath ns dy^t p.s speche and svyyche ^
f ■ j
(1) .Sense and alliteration demand that sy^t . should h e - 
amended to ly^^.
koter^ }at ^ef a man no sanov-Tg. fynde thenk hyrn self./ 
,fol.204^.) oY/t eastjaige and rehnkynge and reuylynge .and
seyng hys weykenesse and ^eldyng liymself vnv/ortlijr denocou£L 
to hane. or on y  sv/yche specialte of onre_ lord god.
Y'han so enere_ he may no denoconn, fynde Ifejyie he schal 
gete sonnest gyfte of liys gr^ce. ( ]fenne fere, 
went after }e cros many Ines ynowe and reysyd it vp-'and lyft 
it vp on liy. wi.tb. al Te m^ r^ t lat f e l  hadde and snnat it liard^ . 
in to te pyt of }e lij^l Tat made was Terfor*^ . %  wonndes 
horsten and ronn^m sor^ owt }h.t alto schakyd hangyd |i body 
wo was % bygon.C Lord v/oo was ?e Tanne. v/han Te sor^ wonnciys 
of h  feet and of ?ine hondys ?at v/ere. byfore, alle men 
most tendr^ ?at bar^ al Te wey^te of fine blessyd 
body. Ikt was so fair^ and large Tat sore and ?at 
sorewe ] l  modnr byheld ]b.t so lonely was and so meke 
and so mylde. he fel donii often sythe and syschyng 
among. Te sorewe stoke Ip/re. in Te brest as it were 
deth. hyr^ hed heo heng ^lonn dolfnlly. h.yr^ handys 
sche wrong. Te terys Y/ere_ fnl ryne Tat sche Ter^ grette.
% sysclx/nges and 'fe sorewes Tat sche %re_ made was 
ekyng of Ti woo and made it many-fold, fe jSa.ce was so
!
fé.
of ere, fat, ^ef a man no sauoisfre f jmde, thenk h^/mself
owt-èestynge and rehukynge and reuylynge and seyng >
hys weykenesse and ^eldyng hymseIf vinv/orthy denoconn
to hane, or ony swyche specialte of onre Lord God,
v/han so ene re he may no denoconn fynde, feime he schal 6'.
gete sonnest fe gyfte of Hys' grace.
fenne fere went after fe cros many Ines y n o w e  
and r e y s y d  it %p and lyft it v p  on hy, with al fe my^t 
Tat fei hadde, and snnat it harde into fe pyt of fe hyl 
%it made v/as perfore, 'fi v/onndes horsten and ronnyn 
sore owt, fat al to-schakyd hangyd 'body. Wo was J^ e 
hygonJ
Lord w o o  was f^ e faime, whan fe sore wonndys of 
fl feet and of "^ ine hondys, fat were byfore alle men 
most tendre, j%t hare al fe v/ey^te of jplne hlessyd ^
body, fat w a s  so faire and large, |^ at sore and fat 
sorewe T i  Modnr byheld, Tat so lonely was and so meke
I
and so mylde. He fel donn often sythe and, syschyng
among, fe sorewe stoke Kyre in fe brest as it were
deth. Hyre hed heo heng donn* dolfnlly. Hyre handys " Ae.
Bche wrong, fe terys were fnl ryne fat j^che fere grette.
fe syschynges and fe sorewes fat ^che fere made v/as
ekyng of fl woo and made it manyfold, e place was so
Il
wlatsome and gronyng stede 'fe st^ a^ik of fe careynës 
in pi nose smot. so pyned in fi fyue v/yttes
to hele with onre trespas .pat we fev^ with han wron^ 
(^Agayh p^at we trespas te with owr& sy^t, ^ t  ^ n  wolde 
^  of Tb Ines he hl^mfeld. (I Agaynes fe s^mne of owre
nose smellynges';^e smellyng ot fe careynes as 
hengyd on pe rode smot in pi nose j^at v/as to.pe fnl 
greuows. (f Age.yn owre tastynge/p^on tasted of ^ e  galle 
80 poore was^^on mad of p i  grete hledynge. ([ Agayn
1^ . leccherons her^nig "^ (at w e ^ e  v;ith. han grenyd ^ n  wolde
v/ith<^fene erys here rnyche wrong, whan men&accnsed^e
falsèï of synne callynge at \pi corownynge in scorn 
and hatreds, and sayde heyl he p^n kyng and spytted in 
pi face, heryng of fonle cry whan j^i cried alle.
do hjrni on ^ e  rode p^e cros schal he hj^ s dom. and also 
whannepei sayde he con the others, men sane lat hym 
sane hymself now he can. jpe herynge of .phise^gnd of 
folpj opre^worù^rs v/yckedly^^n. / ^ a.n wolde in pat swete
/? .
wlatsome and gronyng stede. f e  stynk of fe careynes 
in fi'üose smot. So was fou pyned in fi fyue wyttes 
to hele with oure trespas fat we ^ere-with han wrou^t:- 
Agayn fat we trespaste with owre sy^t, fat fou 
wolde of Je Tues be blynfeld. ^
Agaynes Je synne of owre nose-srr el'lynges, fe 
smellyng of fe careynes, os fou hengyd on fe flode, 
smot in fi nose; fat was to fe fui greuows,
Agayn owre tastynge, pou tasted of fe galle, so 
poore was. fou mad of fi grete bledynge.
i <
Agayn leccherous heryng, fat we fe with han 
greuyd, fou wolde wit? fine erys here myche wrong, 
whan men accused fe falsly of synne, callynge, at
fi corownynge. In scorn and hatreds, and. sayde 
'Rey] be pou,KingJ ^  and spytted in fi face, f e  
heryng of fe foule cri, whan fei cried alle:
 ^Do hym on fe rode! ^ p  e cros schal be hys dom! 
and also whanne fei sayde: ’/V e couthe othere men
sauej lat hym saue hymself now, J^yf he can! ’ 
fe herynge of feise and of ofere wordys wyckedly
■ - - v i a
gg K.-
Mi»'
--."Sit.- '■ - :
i't for vs 1)6 pyned. ^Agayn pe synne of felyng and of euele 
gatys werjÊ^i handy s and ^  feet with harde nayles thyrlyd. 
and frope hed tope feet with coronynge and scourgynge 
hofetynge and hetynge with spornynge and puttynge. witji
harde cordys knÿttynge and onpe cros strejm^rnge^ûu 
wolde gloryous lord for me harde he pyned. ^  erg. honges 
^Q\i KH±]iK 80 poor^ and so woo hygon. jps.t of a l ^ s  
world^rs gode, /pat was alpine owne. ^ o u  haddest not hut 
a pore cloth to kyuere. witîi'^ Ijmies p£luye. ^Qu  ^ at 
1C art of kynges kyng and lord of lordys. helle and heuene
and al pis world is alpin owne. p o u  wolde in tyme of 
p i  deth for me he so poor^^ pat erthe hadde pou not so 
myche p t p o M  my^te d^œ onne. hut onpe harde rode
IS.
p o u ^ o l d e ^  ' pou wolde in Jb.i swete wyt^ for vs be 
pyned.
^igayn Je synne of felyng and of euele gatys were ■ 
fi handys and pi f, et with harde nayles thyrlyd, and fro 
fe hed to fe feet with coronynge and scourgynge, with*
bofetynge and betynge, with spornynge and puttynge, with 
harde cordys knyttynge and on fe Croa streynynge, 
fou wolde, gloryous lord, for me harde be pyned. fere
honges fou so poore and so woo-bygon, fat of al fis 
worldys gode, fat was al fine owne, fou haddest notibut 
a pore cloth to kyuere with fi lymes priuye. fou fat 
art of kynges Kyng and Lord of lordys, helle and heuene 
and al fis world is al fin owne, fou wolde in tyme of 
pi deth for me be so poore, fat erthe hadde fou not so 
myche fat fou my^te dye onne, but on fe harde Sode, is
ID
(1) Ullman, fupitsa and Horstmann suppose that the 
^epitition of ~p~ou'' at the too of fol.2of is an ~  -
Jnstance o/__dittography. Horstmann would supply Lffey 
before ■ heryng • , in tne previous line. Zuai'tza tLinks^ '^ 
that there may be an omission afté/ ^wordys’ (last line r.j
previous page), probably of an indicative verb, which . fd
would originally have completed the sense of the two 
lines. However, it is more satisfactory to suppose that 
only one error has been made and that an error of
|!
^omission, in starting a new /,age. To amend accordingly
gives syntactically a more satisfactory reading than to 
omit one occuF?ëEi~e~o~r' ^ ü :  7
hangynge in fe eyr^. pere was p± deth bed delfully 
dy^t. p e  rode hadde a fote of erthe or ellys lytel 
more, ps.t it stod vpon and pat was to p. pa^me. 
(^Bype it was reufiilly sayd gloryouse lord. i>at foxes
/T
^  han herjs. dennys and foxus han hers, nestes. but
hadde not atpl deth nothyng^in hed to reste 
onne. ihesu why were it nou^t my dethpe dool and 
^ e  sorewe. whan I thenk in my thou^t whou reufully 
pQVi spake, whan ^ ^u sayde allege pat passyth be p e
I# way. abydeth and byholdyth^yf euer& ony peyne. pat
euere soffred any man or ony wordely woo. be lyk pe 
sorewe'pkt I soffr^ for synfulmannys sake. Nay 
lord nay was neuerg. non so hard for it was
makeles of alle pey-nys ^ at euer^. were^ so hard was 
neuun fowndyn. and^yt seydys ^ u  lord so swetely and 
‘ so mekely ^  Vinea med electa ego te plantaui. pat is 
my ders. vyn^erd seydust ^ ^u. ^at is my der^ g^  chosen, 
haue I Exdan.noujt ray-self p e  plauntyd why art pou so 
bytter.^ Popule meus nuid feci tibi. pat is my swete 
jto what haue I pe don. haue I pe wratthyd. pat p^u dost
/?.
hangynge in fe eyre, fere was fi deth-bed delfully 
dy^t. fe Sode hadde a fote of ei-the, or ellys lytel
more, fat it stod vpon, and fat was to fi payne.
By j/e it was reufully sayd, gloryouse Lord, fat 
foxes han here dennys and fo[wlJus han here nestes, S
but fou hadde not at fi deth no thyng fin hed to reste 
onne. Ihesu, why were it nou^t my deth, fe dool and 
fe sorewe, whan I thenk in my thou^t whou reufully 
fou spake whan fon sayde: t^lle Je fat passyth be fe
way, abydeth and byholdyth ^yf euere ony peyne' fat 'o
euere soffred any man, or ony wordely woo, be lyk fe 
sorewe fat I soffre for synful mannys sake?’ Bey ,
Lord, nay, fere was neuere non so hard, for it was 
makeles.. Of alle peynys fat euere were, so hard was 
neuur fowndyn, and ^ t  seydys fou Lord, so swetely and 
so mekely:
 ^Vinea me a electa, ego te plantaafi’ fat is:
’My dere vyn^erdj seydust fou, fat is ’my dere chosen/ 
have I noutft myself fe plauntyd? fJhy art fou so bytter?’
’Popule meus, nuid feci tibi’, fat is ’ï/ÿ swete, 
what haue I fe don? Haue I fe wratthyd, fat fou dost
( 1 ) ~^t is obviously necessary to amend, ’foxus’ to
’ fowlus ’ ; cf.p.^.é.
The line is taken from Mark, viii .20, or Luke ix.58
la
me pis woo. haue I not^euynpe al myself and al pat 
, euere pûli hast, and lyf wl.tji owten en de it wyl
take, my body to p. foode and Jo deth on rode and h^ /^^ t 
pe al my se lue in heuene to p i  mede haue I wit^. my 
^  gode dede hyrtydpe so sor^. or with my swete dawntynge
greuyd pin herte. ^ L o r d P ^ u  be:fiowtepi fadur in heuene 
for p e  foule traytourys p  tyrauntys pe tormentours.pat 
he schulde forgyue hem pi' deth and al pat pei trespasyd. 
fol. 205^. )and seyde p e  wrec-/c]%^s wyst not what p i  dyde and 
also tope thef p t  hangyd be p i  syde. pit euere sythen 
he cowde hadde vsyd thefte. pat he schulde be in blysse 
* wittLpe p.t ilke day. p ^ u  sette nou^t for p i  p t  he 
schulde haue for hys synne long peyne. but at p  fyrst 
askynge pit h e p  mercy crauede and knewp% for god and 
hys owne trespas als sonepop ^.f hym pe grawnt of grace 
-and, of mercy with owten ony lenger^ delayng in blysse 
for to be. ^  Lord for Pi mercy ^ ^t welle art of mercy. ' sa, ^  
to me pat am p  thef. p.t ^ u  to hym sayde for I haue
1.4. in.] On erasure. In the right hand margin, 
_^ainst this line, are three or four letters, so 
faint as to be illegible. The first looks like a 
and the whole word might be and the curve of the d 
■being -plainly distinguishable. This could only refer, 
to an abbreviation which originally occupied the -place 
of in , in the line.
me fis woo? Haue I not ^euyn fe al myself and al fat 
euere fou hast and lyf withowten ende, ^ef fou it wyl 
take, my body to fi foode and to deth on ^ode and hypt 
j^e al myselue in heuene to fi mede? Haue I with my; 
gode dede hyrtyd fe so sore, or with my swete dawntynge 
greuyd fin herte?’
Lord, l^ ou besowte fi Hadur in heuene for fe foule 
traytourys, fe tyrauntys, fe tormentoura, fat He schulde 
forgyue hem fi deth and al fat fei trespasyd, and seyde 
fe wrecchys wyst not what e^i dyde and, also, to fe 
thef fat hangyd be fi syde, fat euere sythen he cowde 
hadde vsyd thefte, fat he schijlde be in blysse with p  
l^ at ilke day. j^ ou sette nou^t, for’-^i, fat he schulde 
haue for hys synne long,, peyne, but at fe fyrst askynge 
]^ at he j^ e mercy crauede and^^new J/e for God and hys 
owne trespas, als sone ^ou ^ hym fe grawnt of grace 
and of mercy, withowten ony lengere delayng in blysse 
for to be.
Lord, for ^i mercy, fat ITelle art of mercy, say 
to me, fat am pi thef, fat fou to hym sayde, for I haue
\woo
stolepi gode ded^ -^s and vsyd niys pi gracepe wittus 
andpe v^tuespat pSu to me hast lent. P a u p a t  wer^ 
so gracyous and so curteys and so mj^ide to grawnte 
hym pat grace inpL most woo. nowPbu art in blysse 
^  perjg. noL^t is pht ^ e  greuyth. but owr,g_ mysdedirg are.pat
p e  lettyth. ne bep^u nou^t daungerows nor straunge for 
to craue. but manyfold morg. gracyows be. for seldom 
seth ony man pat he ne is morg. gracyous whan hym best 
lykyth. penne in hys most woo. ([ A. lordpi mo dur was 
andpou for liyrg also woo whan sche schuldepe forgo and 
pou pi leue toke. bytaw^e hyrg to seynt Johan in stede of 
pe to s£Tuyn hyr_e and to comforten os hyr& sone in tokenynge 
pQii seyde. workman, loo herg.pi sone. and to Joh&n loo 
herfi. pi moduf. p&u betook mayde mayde to kepe. p L  
ivy 8 dom wolde not pi mo dur leue by h^ /-re_ one. but pat 
pere were on to pyre in stede of comfort assygned.
{[["a . lacy woo was pe p n n e  whanpou witjipine herys 
herde ^ t  word pat sorewe han bien "p. deth of
pB.t leue takynge and of pi sonys woo. p e  terys 
. of pin eyen rojinen fiil faste, p i  syscl^mges and pi 
sorewys to p.n herte sat. ful nypou fel doun swounyd
a/.
stole jZi gode dedys and vsyd tnys fi grace, fe wittus 
and Te vertues Tat Tou to me hast lentl» Pou fat were
' ' ' I i
so gracyous and so curteys and so mylde to grawnte
hym j^ at grace in fi most woo, now j^u art in blysse,
fere nou^t is fat fe greuyth, but owre mysdedys are Tat ^
fe lettyth, ne be fou nou^t daungerows not* straunge for
to craue, but manyfold more gracyous be; for seldom-^
seth ony man fat he ne is more gracyous whan hym best
lykyth fenne in hys most woo.
A, Lord, fi Mo dur was woo and fou for Ay re also 
woo, whan ^^ che schulde fe forgo and fou fi 1 eue toke,' 
bytaW^te fo^ re to leynt Johan instede of fe, to seruyn 
hyre and to comforten os Hyre sone. Tn tokenynge fou 
seyde; ’Komman, loo here fi sone i’ and to Johan:
’ Loo here fi mo dur t ’ |^ ou betook mayde mayde to kepe. • if
l^i wisdom wolde not fi Modur leue by jhyre one, but fat . . "
Tere were on to hyre in stede of comfort assygned. - y:
A,' Lady, woo was *|^e panne, whan Tou with fine 
herys herde ^at word, fat sorewe my^te han bien fi y
deth of fat leue-takynge and of fi Sonys woo. fe terys
of l^ in eyen ronnen ful faste, fi syschynges and fi 
sorewys to fin herte sat ful ny. Tbu fel doun, swounyd,
2-2A.
wJLtli al pi lymes loose. P.ne armi/s feipe by. ^.n 
hed doim hangede. rody wex al wan.pi face ded pale, 
p e  swerd of pi sonys woo thorow strookpin hgxte. 
d  Animam tuam nertransibit gladius. pat Is'^e swerd 
schal glyde thorow pine herte. C  A.lady p a t  sorewe 
may no tunge telle pat p o u  per£ soffryd at pat ilke 
chawngynge. whan'^u in p  sonys stede pi flesche. 
and ^ i blood, schulde anopr felow take for almygty 
god. a dedly man. decyple for pe mayster. Johan 
for ihesu cryst. pit chawnge to pe was so dolful 
08 a throw of pipdeth. lady \Nh^ r hadde / 
fol.206^. )I nou^t pinne bien jaf by p e  and herd 'j^at pou herde. 
and sen p t  ilke sy^t. and of pi mykel sorewe hadde take 
my part, ^yf I my^te in cas. han sleckydpi woo. for 
men seyn swyche a word pat it is often solace to haue 
in peyne companye. ffhord pou cryed aftyr pat so dolfully 
on pe rode and sayde p t  p  thrysted os lytel wondur was. 
penne was to pe byrled eysyle and galle, of hem pat pou 
pine herte blood wolde blede fore.|^A. lord p o u  it 
310 took and tastyd p r e  offe. forpou wolde for vs
in iche a wyt be pyned. pat thryst
with al fi lymea loose, ^ine armya fel fe by. fine 
hed doun hangede. fi rody wex al wan,fi face ded-pale. 
fe swerd of fi Sonys woo thorow strook fin herte.
Animam tuam oertransibit Kladius. fat is: fe swerd
schal glyde thorow fine herte. ' i
A, Lady, fat sorewe may no tunge telle, fat fou 
J^ ere soffryd at ft ilke chawngynge, whan fou in fi 
Sonys stede, fi flesche and fi blood, schulde ano^er 
felow take, for Almygty God, a dedly man, decyple for 
fe mays ter, .Johan for ThesuX Gryst.  ^fat chawnge to fe n
was so dolful 08 a throw of fi deth. Lady, why hadde 
I nou^t Tanne bien by fe and herd fat fou herde and sen
Tat ilke sy^t and of fi mykel sorewe hadde take my 
part )yf I my^te in cas han sleckyd fi woo? For 
men seyn swyche a word, fat it is often solace to 
haue in peyne companye.
Lord, fou cryed aftyr fat so dolfully on fe Rode . 
and sayde fit fe thrysted, os lytel wonder was. fenne 
was to fe byrled eysyle and galle of hem fat fou fine 
herte blood wolde blede fore.
Lord, fou it took and tastyd ^re-offe, for 
1^ )u wolde for vs in iohe a wyt be pyned.- f^at thryst
a
was twofold in body and in sonle. pou thryst wi^t^ 
a gret ^ ernyng aftun peir^ amendement pat dydenpe 
tofdeth. and also for pe soulys^at parme were, in 
hellepat hadde in here lyues kepyd pi lawys.
Blessyd is pat ilke man gloriows lord swete ih^u 
pat ony tliyng in hys lyue may soffren for pi sake of 
bodyly peyne or any worldys schame. or ony fleschely 
lustys gostely or bodj^li f or p e  loue of p i  name 
holly forsake. or may in any poynt folewe pe here with 
pe schadowe of pi crospat is scharpe lyuynge.
(A lord pe reuthe pe dedly dool pat in mankys 
herte ow^te to synlce whan pat men tli^ rhken on 
pat word pit >pu on pe rode sayde and made topi 
fadyr so reufully pi mone.^ Eloy. Eloy Lamazaba- 
tani. pat is my god my der^ god why hastow al forsalcyn 
me pat no thyng pou me sparyst.^ Gloryous lordpin 
manhede was for vs al forsakyn. so vyle deth. 
and pyneful soffred neuere man. p i  godhede 
it wolde for synfulmannys sake with owten 
ony sparyngepat pe was so begon neuer^ martyrdom, 
ne bodyly peyne lyk p n .  pi manhed v/as so tendur
11.4-9. in here.. .with TeJ All this has been re-­
written over
1.10. schadower..lyuyngeJ Written lengthwise in 
left margin.
was twofold, in body and in aoule. thryst with
a gret ^ernyng aftur felre amendement ft dyden fe 
to/deth and also for fe soulys fat fanne were in 
helle, }at hadde in here lyues kepyd Vi lawys.
Blessyd is Tat ilke man, gloriows Lord, swete Ihesu, s 
Tat ony thyng in hys lyue may soffren for ^  sake of
i
bodyly peyne or any worldys schame or ony fleschely 
lustys, gostely or bodyli, for fe loue of fi name
holly forsake, or may in any poynt folewe fe here with 
e^ schadowe of fi Cros fat is scharpe lyuynge. ,o
A, Lord, fe reuthe, fe dedly dool, fat in
manys herte owHe to synke, whan fat men thynken on 1
fat word fat fou on^Roae sayde, and made to fi 
Fadyr so reufully fi mone:-
'Eloy, Sloy, L^amazabatani J Tat is: God, my l t -
dere God, why hastow al forsakyn me, fat no thyng ,
■4
j^ ou me sparyst?’ - /
Gloryous Lord, fin m.anhede was for vs al forsakyn 
So vyle deth and pyneful soffred neuere mian. fi 
godhede it wolde for synful mannys sake withowten"'^ : 
ony sparynge, j^ at fe was so begon neuere martyrdom 
ne bodyly peyne lyk |^ in. fi manhed was so tendur
h o f e bodyly and gostely. and p  peyne neniir pe lesse 
oner alle peynes. fe dignyte so excellent pe faderye 
sone of heuene. by twene two bheuys f o u  hengyd on J/e 
cros. and pat in iTiyddes fe world. hit was no nriue 
^  schame. os of alle theuyspe cheuteyn in myddys hem
foM hengyd al nakyd. fl skyn to dr awe and ilke a lyth 
from oper^. fe kene crowne on pin hed pat l^u was 
crownyd with. pL wounays wer^ so grysly and so wyde 
dra\v:/n’pe blodpat p w  bleade was delful to se. p e  
fole0O6^. ) sorewe of Pine/modur was t o e  mor^ pyne panne 
al j/± bodyly woo. pat passyd alle Pe toper pfe losse of 
herje soulys pat pynedpe soo. fi Lord, p i  mykyl inrpcy 
may non herte thenkyn ne'pat ende les loue and lonely 
reuthe pit ^ u  on p  guode settyst pat folewith pi 
wylle. whan pL sorwe was soo mykyl. for hem pat wer^
■ pi foos. Lord I wele in my thou±t fe rode foot take in
%  ^ 4my armys flat os j/ou lay fer^ vpon^ e  groimde. with 
p e  stynk of p e  dede rnennys bonys p t  Ipÿ xhh so
v/latsom vndur pL nose, no th^/ng schal me panne greue 
ne. chawnge myn herte so pat gret comforte it schal
1.15. mykelJ After this# the words. 'for fl sorewe 
was so mykyl', are repeated and crossed out.
1.17. with. J  Inserted above the line.
<3^
bo pe bodyly and gostely, and Je peyne, neuur- lesse, 
ouer alle peynes. f e  dignyte so excellent,|^e Faderys 
Sone O'f' Heuene, be twene two theuys f o u hengyd on fe  
Cros, and Jat in myddes f e world. Hit was no priue
schame, os of alle theuys fe cheueteyn in myddes hém ^
f o u hengyd al nakyd, f i  skyn to-drawe and ilke a lyth 
from o j e r ,  f e kene crowne on f i n  hed, f a t  f o u was 
crownyd with, f i  woundys were so grysly and so wyde 
drawyn. f e  blod f a t  fow bledde was delful tosse. f e  
sorewe of f i n e  Mbdur was to f e  more pyne f a n n e  a l ^ f i  
bodyly woo. f a t  passyd alle fe  t o f e r ,  fe losse of here 4
soulys Tat pyned f e  soo.i I
Lord, P i mykel mercy may non herte thenkyn, ne
j/at endeles loue and lou^^y reuthe f a t  f o u on Je 
guode settyst, f a t folewith f i  wille, whan f i  sorwe
was soo mykel, for hem f a t were f i  foos.
Lord, I wele, in my fou^t, ^e-^bderfoot take in -v,, 
my armys, flat os f o u lay f e r e , vpon fe grounds, with /'4/;
f e  stynk of f e dede rnennys bonys, f a t  lay f e r e  so 
wlatsom vndur f i  nose. No thyng schal me f a n n e  greue, V> 
ne chawnge myn herte, so f a t  gret comforte it schal 1
1
1
to me be. with lykande thou^t. I wyl not vpward castyn 
an eye to se pat gloryouse sy^t. pi woundys to byholde. 
for I am. gloryouse lord manyfold gylty and cause 
per^ offe os vnworthy pat sy^t to se. ^  I wolde 
^  amojig- pe dede pat lyn stjoigynge fouly. lay me
flat oûpe grounde and neper ere, ^  yf I m^/^tepe 
vertu and fe ep&ce to kepe of yi blood, pennes wyl
■' 4,I not ryse ne non gate flytte. tyl I be with yi precyous
J " \
blood bycome al reed. tyl I be markyd /ere with os on of 
to f in e  owne and my soule softyd in j&t swete bath. so
may it falle gloryouse lord /at myn herd harte may 
opene per.^ . with, ^at is now hard os ston. bycomen al ,
nesche and quyckenen in^i felyng. d  Lord ^ i swete 
passyown reysyd. fe dede of her^ grauys. vcnd'fei 
■ walkyd abowte hj^ t openyd helle ^ atys. p e  ei{Ae
tremblyd per^ with, /e erpie lost hys l^^t. and 
my sory herte ^ t  is of deuelys k^uide hardere_ 
pan fe stonj/s/at clouyn at fi deth. it may not of fi 
passyoun a lytel poynt fele. ne 1 ryse not with fe 
ÿfi dede in rei^the^pere offe. ne I cleue not as f e  temple.
âi:
to me be, with lykande thou^t. T wyl not upward castyn
an eye to ae f a t  gloryouse sy^t, f i  woundys to byholde, 
for T am, gloryouse Lord, manyfold gylty and cause 
f e r e - o f f e ,  o s vnworthy f a t  sy^t to se.
T wolde among f e  dede, f a t  lyn styngynge fouly, f .
lay me flat on f e  grounde and  n e f  e r e r e , y y f  J my^te,
f e  vertu and f e grace to kepe of J/ i blood. Rennes wyl '
T not ryse, ne non-gate flytte, tyl I be with f i  precyous J
blood bycome al reed, tyl T be markyd ^ere-with os on of 
f i n e  owne and my soule softyd in f a t  swete bath. So 
may it falle, gloryous Lord, f a t  myn h e v t i p  harfcg may 4
opene ^ëre-with, f a t  is now hard os ston, bycomen al |
nesche and quyckenen in f i  felyng.
Lord, f i  swete passyoum reysyd f e  dede of here
grauys, and f e i  walkyd abowte. Hyt openyd helle fatys
(Ij /
f e  erthe tremblyd /ere-with, j^e jsann^ lost hys .ly^t 
any my sory herte f a t  i s  of f e  deuelys kynde, hardere
f a n  f e  stonys f a t  clouyn at f i  deth, it may not of f i  ../'j
Passyoun a lytel poynt fele: ne I ryse not with f e
dede, in reuthe f e r  e - o f f  e , ne I cleue not as f e  temple, ip
(IJ f e  e r f e  lost hys ly^t.]
Although this phrase makes __(iuit.e good sen9e,,._ll_ 
jmrianpe yglth, the_ usual _ form _pf_the,,:;UQtaiiDJU.and_.aa. 




ne opene closyng pat is so harde sperj^ -d. My 
hlord is now malyce of niy lyther herte. mor^
'h /j"?
pu  is p  v ^ t u  of yd orecyouse deth. fat wrou; te
' f, ' /L"'
sv/yche won dry s and many on mo. and /e mynde / erg. offe
^  styreth not rnyn herte whe loih a drope of l/±
"blood to droppe on my soule.- in mynde of j/l passyoun
%
may hele al my sore,, souple and softe in /I grace
^at is so harde. and so d^œn. whan ^i wylle is. I
wot wel myn herte gloryouse lord is not v/orthy come 
fol.207^.)to pe fet /ou T^re, Inne l^ '^^ te / it is nouït otpi 
dygnite of yin holy sepulcre_. y at fou were, in manhed 
closyd. hut to helle lord jj^ u. ly^ted to v^ i^ syten and 
to ry^te. and in pat ilke manerg. I aske f\n comynge.
I knowe wel gloryouse lord, pat i was neuere. wor^i
to "be,^ modur felowe to stonde at p± passyoun with
*4^ Ahyre and w^th Johan, "but lord in yat entente. <yf
I may not "be yere^ for my grete vnworthynesse. to sen 
/
'/at selly sy^t. I holde me worthy for my gret trespas. 
to hange be ^  syde os fe thef hangyd. So lord 4,yf 
I may not as worthy be y^rg. I aske os pe g^^lty/e 
part of ^ i^détih. 'fat pou I be not v/orthy pat myn herte 
be ly^ted.\my ne de and my wyckednesse askyth pat pou
ne opene Je closyng, Jht is so harde speryd,
My Lord, is now Je malyce of my lyther herte more
Tan is fe vertu of i^ precyouse deth, Ja t wrou^te 
swyche wondrys and many on mo, anu Jc mynde J e r e - o f f e  
styreth not myn herte. ’'he. Turd, a drope of f i
blood to droppe on my soule, in mynde o-^  f i  Passyoun, 
may hele al my sore, souple ana softe, in f i  grace,
Tat is so harde; and so dyen, whan fi wylle is. T
wot wel myn herte, gloryouse lord, is not worthy come 
to f e  f a t Kou J e r e - in n e lytte. Tt is nouSt of Te
(IL
dygnite of f i n  holy sepulcre p u  were in manhed 
closyd; but to helle, Lord,^ou ly^ted to vysyten and 
to ry^te and, in Jat ilke manere, T aske f i n  comyhge.
I knowe wel, gloryouse Lord, Ja t  1 was neuere wor/i 
to be f i  T’odur ^ ^felowe, to stonde at f i  Passyoun with 
hi^ re and with Jo)]an, but Lo.rd/^int^t entente,y^yft ac :
I ■.may not be Je re , for my grete vnworthynesse, to sen 
f a t  selly sy^t, I holde me worthy, for my gret trespas, 
èt» hange be f i  syde, os Je thef hangyd. So, Lofck ^yf 
J may not 6s worthy be f e r e , T aske os Je gylty Je 10
part of J l deth, j^ t, ^ ou I be not worthy, f a t  myn herte 
be ly^ted. nede and my wyckednesse askyth f a t  f o u
(1) have adopted Allen’s amendation of_^at ' _ta_








it ry^te. C  Gome p m n e  at p± wylle heuenelyche leche 
and lyjjten me sone os ^ u  rny nede Icnov/yst a sparkle 
of P± passyoun of loue and of reuthe. kynde le in myn 
herte to ouycnen it witJi, so p a t al hrennyng in loue 
^  ouii£ al thynge. al pe world I may forgete and hafe me
i n b l o o d .  J7an schal I blesse fe t^ /ane. f a t  I fele me 
so styred of p i  grace. J a t al wordely wele and fleschely 
lyky^ig ageyn f e  thou^t of f i  deth lykyth me nou^t. 
y/he lord pou bytawte in to pi faderys handys at fe 
lO poynt of f i  dethj^i glor^œuse gost and sayde.
fPater in manus tuas ,et cetera, pat is fadur in pine 
hand^ r^s I betake my sould. and in trewe tokenynge 
of our^ soule hele fat al was fulfylled in pi
blysse of fi blood, fou saydest at 'pe laste.
/  7   ^ kL
tS (Jconsummatum est. y  at is al is endyd. 'panne fel
doun f i n e  hed. and f e gost went owt fe  e r f e  fan n e
tremblede. f e  sonne lost hys sp^t. ' f a t  al
merk \Naspe wedp,r. os it hadde ben n^^t. fe dede rysyn
in vgTtnesse of f e  godhede to knowe. ' f e  temple f a n n e
iP clef, y e  stonys alto roof, with a scharpe spere^
fine herte fki stroke, pe blood anô.fe watur feée-offe
went owd. '^us glorxose lord it styreth in mjuie mynde. -I




Î''' Come fanne at Ji wylle, feeuenelyche T.eche,
and lyjten me sone oS fou my nede knowyst. A sparkle
of fi Passyoun, of loue and of reuthe kyndele in myn 
herte to nuychen it with, so Tat^al hrennyng in loue
ouur al thynge, al Je world T may forgete and baje me 6 
in fi blood. j^ an schal I blesse j/e tyme Jat J fele me 
so styred of fi grace Jat al wordely wele and fleschely 
lykyng, ageyn ]/e thou^t of fi deth, lyketh me nou^t.
■;/he. Turd, fou bytawte into fi Faderys handys, at fe 
poynt of Ji deth, fi gloryouse gost, and sayde : - fo
\Pater in manus tuas, et cetera.^ ’ Tat is: ’ Fadur,
in pine handys T betake my sould. And, in trewe 
tokenynge o^ ' oure sould hele, fat al was fulfylled- in 
j^ i blysse of fi blood, Jhu saydest at fe laste
’Consummatum est 1 fat is: ’^ 1 is endyd.’ fanne
 ^ 1 '/sr~
fel doun Tine hed and }e gost went out. f e  erfe 
j/anne tremblede; fe sonne lost hys£ÿ^t, fat al 
merk was fe wedur os it hadde ben ny^tj fe dede rysyn 
in wythesse of |fe godhede to knowe ; fe temple ^nne
' ' ' . • ' 4
clef; Pe stonys al to-roof. With a scharpe spere 20
j/ine herte j^ ei stroke, fe blood and fe watur fere-offe 
went owt. .
.- m s , glorto/se Lord, it styreth in myne mynde. I J
V-T se fi blod laue owt of handys trW of feet, fi sydes
12
th^ r^rled w^th spere. womid.es dryed and al %,o ran.
body al be bled, cb^m hangyd doun. and ^  teth 
bare, whyèe of ^ n  eyen ms caste ipiward skyn 
"l^ at was so lonely is become al pale, crowne in 
^  ^in bed grj^ s^ t^b in rny sj^t. beer is cle-myd witjx
blod and blovntb al a bowte. ^ e  mr^mde of / 
fol.207^.) ^at mater I wolde wer^ my detb.^ Lord. I
se m o d ^  stande be syde scbe sobbytb and ^
syk^ z-tb and falleth donn. Jo ban on to^er 
balf is so ful of sorewe "^ei wryngyn ber^ hondys and 
make mycbe dool. wban "^ei lokyd vpward. sj^te of 
rode stykytb to byre hertys as it v/er^ ^ e detb.
^ i  falls donn wepynge and gronynge fnl sor^ and I 
am encbesonn of al ^ t  iche woo. £  Lady for mercy, 
sytben I desernyd al ^ at ow by fel and al is my 
r^^t. grawnte me of ^ i grace a sj^t sorewe a
poynt of ^  oeyne to playe me Vvdtb. ^ a t  I may in a 
poynt som what fele and a part of^i sorewe^at I 
bane al mad. A lord ^ ei cast loot on ^i clones os^^e 
lt> boke say de longe befor^. and leftef^e nakyd by tv/ene two -
tbenys so fonle os ^  detb was soffred nener£ man.
^anne be-gan '^ e fole to flocke toward towne fvof^e 
mownt. of calnarye on ^ e rode ^r^^ou. bengede. '^at 
s;^t is so wonder fnl. ^e± walke so tbykke ecbe man to
thyrled with spere, woundea dryed and al to-ran,
/i body al be-bled, chyn hangyd doun and J^i teth 
bare. h  whyte of j^in eyen is caste V-pward, J^ i skyn 
j'at was so lonely is become el pale. ]7e crowne in 
j/'in bed grysyth in my sy^t. j^ e beer is clemyd with  ^^
}e blood and blowitb al abowte. ^i mynde of pat mater 
I wolde were my detb.
Lord, I se j^i Loder stande be^ syde. 3che 
sobbytb and sykytb and falleth donn. Joban, on J^e toPer 
half is so fnl of sorewe. ^ei wryngyn here hondys and to
make mycbe dool. lb an ^ei lokyd vpward,^^ sy^te of 
Je Bode stykytb to byre bertys as it were j^ e detb. 
j%i falle donn, wepynge and gronynge fnl sore, /^ nd T 
am encbesonn of al Jat icbe woo.
Lady, for ^i mercy, sythen^T desernyd al paipw 5^ 
byfel and al is my ry^t grawnte me of Ji grace a sy^t ..
of k sorewe, a poynt of %  peyne to playe me with, ?at
I
I may, in a poynt, somwbat fele and a part of Ji sorewe,
|at I bane al mad.
A, Lord, 'Jei cast loot on Ji clones, os Je boke
aayde longe before, and lafte ]7e nakyd, bytwene two
'h 'tbenys. . So fonle os V\ detb was soffred nenere man.
Janne began %  folc to flocke toward Je towne fro |^e
Mownt of Calnarye, on }e Rode ^re Jou bengede. fat
sy)t is so wonderful, fei walke so tbykke, ecbe man to hys '7^
hys owne horn hy eche a way. Ips.n was jpn in i^ godhede. 
fnl smertely at helle to glade |pe soulys ^at kepten 
^i comynge. hlysse and gladynge. j>e rnyrthe and 
|pe lykynge. ^.t pel |janne hadde w^th tonge no man may 
telle, ^ou ope-nyd helle gatys. lord thorou ^i rny^ t. ç\
and took owt of pejaie manye |>at were ^r^, Adam And 
Etie and alle |>at ^e were leue pat had in here lyues 
kept lawys Lord aftnr pat Joseph oh Aramatlijre 
tok leue at pylate to take pe doun. os it were t;yrne 
of euynsonge w ^ h  help of Nychodemus. of pi mo dur and lo
of Johan, pet stood ^ere. sorewfully. ^ei toke of j^e 
rode pi hlessyd body, ^ei ry^htyd owt pine armys 
pat were bycome starke and stre-kyd hem doim after pi 
sydes. pei bar^ pe to pe place pat pou were^beryed 
Inne. pei wesched of pe cold blod and made pe clene. t
layde pe in monument, pat was newe pat Joseph hadde 
ordeynyd for hymselue ^ei onoynt pe w ^ h  o2,uiement 
pat smellyd swete. pe sorewe pet pi modi^ hadde is 
sorewe to here^ . (^ady pe terys pat ^ou per^ grette. pi brest
1.1. poui] Inserted above the line.
owne horn, by eche a way. f^ an was , W  in ;’l godhede
I ' f
ful smertely at helle to glade pè soulys Mt kepten 
%  comynge. /e hlysse and fe gladynge, ?e rnyrthe and‘ I t I
fe lykynge, ?at "^anne hadde, with tonge no man may 
telle. p"ou openyd helle gatys. Lord, thorou f± my)t, 
and took owt of peyne manye ^at were fere, Adam and 
Eue and alle fat Pe were leue, ^at had in here lyues, 
kept y± lawys. Lord, aftur ^at, Joseph ojf  ^ Aramathye
tok leue at Pylate to take fe doun, os it were t^ one 
of euynsonge, with help of Nychodemus, of fh. Modur and '
of Johan, fat stood Jere sorewfully. % i  toke of fe 
Rode y± hlessyd body. ?ei ry^ttyd owt Pine armys,
n " 1 - t
/at were bycome starke, and streked hem doun after ,iI '
sydes. Jei bare fe to fe pàace fat % u  were beryed
I ; ‘ ‘
inne. T^ ei wesched of ?e cold blod and made !/e clene, ^
layde ^e in Pe monument, fat was new, Pat Joseph hadde 
orde^myd for hymselue. ?ei onoynt %  with oyneraent 
fat smellyd swete. sorewe fat fi Modur hadde is
sorewe to here.
Lady, %  terys, fat ?ou g /ere grette, fi brest zo
(l) The mistake of writing b for f would be a simple_ 
one for a mediae va l^^t ini st, as the sounds represenkad 
by the two symbols had faidan together in Latin^
iû.
and chekys mad al watur pou fel doun to hys feet, 
and kyssed hem ful swete and euere os pou kyssyd sore 
pou grete. penne was per^ warde set of arme de 
knyjtes to kepe pe monument, tyl pe thrydde day. 
et cetera. Amen, ihesu*
d. Explicit cue dam meditac^o Rican dd He remite de 
Hampole de passione domini. Qui ohiit anno domini 
m9 C.C.C? XL°VIII° et cetera.
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and 1/i chekys mad al watur. Jhu fel doun to Hys feet 
and kyssed hem ful swete and, euere os %>u kyssyd, sore
/I
ou grete.
ferine was /ère warde set of arme de kny)tes 
to kepe Je monument tyl Je thrydde day, et cetera^.,Amgnju f
Ihesu.
Explicit que dam Meditacio Ricardi Heremite de ^
Hampole de Passione Domini, qui ohiit anno Domini 
M?CCG? XL° et cetera.
3(.
Y) V S
fol. 1 . ) Her^ begynneth a denout meditacoiin vp pe passiotm^ 
of crist Imade hy Richard Rolle heremyt of harnpoll 
Aord as pDU made me of noght. I heseche j?e y eue me 
grace to se rue pe with al my hert wdth_ al my myjt.
^  with al my streynth. v/ith al my konnynge. with al
myn entencoiin. w^th al myn vndrestondyiige. vdth al ^
pe myjt of my soûle, wi^ tli al my po^t. w^th al my 
speche. wkbl^ al my wittes. wLth, al my werkes. w^th al 
rn^r occupacouns. w^th al my hysynesse. with al my reste, 
lord pat madest me lyk to pee. I hesech pe 
yeue me gra.ce to loue pe with al my wil. with al my 
luste with_ al my soûle wj.th al my loue \vith al my 
lykynge with al my mjnid with al my v/ysshe with 
al my desyre^ with al my deuocoun with al my longynge. ^
^  with arnendynge of my lyf. with lestynge in goodnes.
/O
1.1. a]om.A. meditacounj meditaciouns A vp] of A
1.2. ïmade hyl whiche weren compilid of A
1.3. hampolljpat diede in pe ^eer of oure lord.
(mJ CGC.et XLIX jeer add.A.
1.3. as pou] pat A pe] to add. A.
1.7. mygymyjtis A T
1.9. occupacouns] occupacioun A hysynesse]and add, in
1.10. We]to add.A (margin A 
11.11-12. wil-soule]tr.A
1.12. luste-loue] tr.A. 11.15-14.with..desyrejom.A.
1.15. lyf] with al my desir^uige add.A
* The beginning of the Upsala HLS is defective, so that, 
the text of B is given as far as n.3jT7tt..
3/
-XeCrt l/e-rS/on 
.JLîfounctin Up<!al3. nns.a ACfü.
Here hegyrineth a deuout maditscoun vrp |e Passioun 
of Grist, imade by Richard Rolle, Heremyt of Hampoll . 
Lord, as Jou made me of noght, I beseche f k , yeue me 
grace to serue fe with al my hert, with al my my)t, 
with al my streynth, with al my konnynge, with al 
myn entencoun, with al myn vndrestondynge, with al 
%  my^t of my soule, with al my with al my
speche, with al my wittes, with al my wærkes, with al 
my occupatouns, with al my bysynesse, with al my reste.
Lord, fat madest me lyk to ^e, I besech ^ e, 
yeue me grace to loue Je with al my wil, with al my 
luste, with al rny soule, with al my loue, with al my 
lykynge, with al my mjuid, with al my w^rsshe, with 
al my desyre, with al my deuocoun, with al my longynge, 
with amendynge of my lyf, with lestynge in goodnes,
wi^ th ver ray contricioiin. and shryft and penaimce for 
my synnjrs(^lord |^ t mad me and al my l^ /^mrnys. I beseche 
p_ee 7/eve me graces to serue pe wj^ th al my iTnmnys J
fol.iF" )...che pee Jeue me grace to serue pee wip alle my
^  lemys. so pat my legrys be pi lemys. and alle occupied
in pi seiuice. and euere bowe to pi biddinge. euere 
redy to meve or to reste at pi wil le/and eu^e lame 
to pe dedis of synne/and euere fresshe and redy 
to pi biddyng. Lord pat made me a M  hap jouen me many 
jiftis gostely. bodili. and worldly. I biseche pee graunt
me grace to vse hem. sHe in pi seruice and, to pa t
ende pe whiche pou jaue hem to me / at I' euere worschipe . 
pee in pi jiftis. and graunte me grace euer to be 
meke in pi jiftis/to hoi de me a paide. and neu^ to 
be proude. ne presumptuous of pi ^ f tes but euer to 
knowe me for swiche as I am a synful wrecche/ Lord 
fol.lY) pat li^thted / fro heuene to erpe. for loue
1.1, verravlom.A. shryft]confessioun to pee A
1.3. graces] grace UA 1.5. so., lemys] om. A .allejto be
1.6. bowejbowinge A biddings] bidding!s A 1.7. and .A
1.9. biddÿng] bidding is A meJom.B om. A
1.9. haplhast AB jouen] yeven Ê
1.11. her^ ham B. The unstressed form is regular in B. 
except at p. 1^1.^ , and will not be noted further.
1.12. be] to^A 11.13-14. be mek^ meken me A
1.14. jiftisjyifte 5. a paide] wip pi jiftis add. A
1.15. proude-presumntuousl tr. A 1.16.knowe]knouleche A.
1.17. iijthtedjalijtist A
* The Upsala MS. begins here, at the top of a page.
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with verray contricioun and shr^rft and penaunce for 
my syrmys.
Lord, Jat mad me a&d al my lymrnys, I heseche Jee, 
yeve me graces to serue Je with al my lymmys 
j .. • che fee, ^eue me grace to serue alle my ^
lemys ^  so /ht my lemmys he Jl lemys and alle occupied 
in seruice and euere howe to Jl hiddinge, euere 
redy to meve, or to reste, at ft wille, and euere 
lame to Je dedis of synne and euere fresshe and redy 
to J± hiddyng.
Lord, Jat made me and ha}' )ouen me many ^iftis, 
gostely, bodili and v/orldly, I biseche fee, graunt 
me grace to vise hem alle in J± seruice and to fat 
ende fe v/hich Jou ^aue hem to me, fat I euere worschipe 
fee in fi )iftis; and graunte me grace euer to be /f
meke in fl Jiftis, to hodde me apaide and neuer to 
be proude ne presumptuous of Jl ^iftes, but euer to 
knowe me for swiche as I am, a synful wrecche.
Lord, fat li^thted fro heuene to evfe for loue
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of manlcynde^ fro so helj to so lowe/ fro so heij 
lordschipe to so lowe oouerte y fro so lieije nobleye. 
to so lowe np/scheef. ffro so heij wele to so lowe 
wo. fro so heije blisse to so lowe payne. fro so 
^  heij mirpe. to so lowe sorwe. ffro so likyng a lyf. to
so paynful a deep. Now lord for al pi lone pat pou 
schewedist to nianlcynde in pine incarnacioun and 
in pi passioun. I beseche pee of mercy and helpe/
Swete Ihesu I pa nice pee lord wip al myn hert/ for 
/c pou profirde pee to ^.t place where pou wiste
pi deep orde^ /Uied/And I parfce pee lord, for pere 
pou schewedest wele pat pou were willy to deep / 
fol. 2^.) for vs. and so I bileeue lord, pat p»ou che se pe 
day and ye tyme wheri pou woldist deie/and euer y poynt 
/y of pi passioun was doone at pi ordenaunce and I iV
beleeue lord pat pou leyde pi soule when pou wolde. 
and when pou woldest. toke it ajeine ( Now here 
swete Ihesu I biseke pee graunt me grace to profite 
to pee wip good wille and sorwe of herte for my
lo.
1.I. fro-fro] from-from A. 1.2. fro] from A, as in
every other instance on this nage.
1.6. a] om. B pi] pat A.
1.12. were] was B, the regular form for the 2nd, person 
preterite of the verb ^to be^ in that MS. It will not, 
therefore, be noted again as a variant.
1.12. deep] die A, dey B, deye T.
1.16. leyde] leftist A. 1.17. woldest] pou add. A.
1.17. toke] tak B. 1.18. profite] profre* add.A.
1.19. goodjhool A
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of mankynde, fro so hel^ to so lowe, fro so hei^ 
lordschipe to so lov/e pouerte, fro so hei^6 nohleye 
to so lowe myscheef, ffro so heij v/ele to so lowe 
wo, fro so heije hiisse to so lowe payne, fro so 
he^ mirj^e to so lowe sorwe, ffro so likyng a lyf to 
so paynful a déej , now. Lord, for al Ji loue |kt 
Jou schev/edist to mankynde in ^ine Incarnacioun and 
in Passioun, I heseche Jee of mercy and helpe.
Swete Ihesu, I Janlze fe e , Lord, v/j^  al myn hert 
for fou. prof irde |ee to % t  place v/here "^ ou wiste
I J  ! •
jZi de^ ordeyned. And I fank.e Jee, -Lord, for fe re  
^ou schev/edest we le } a t  j/ou were willy to dee j for 
vs, and so I hileeue, Lord, ^at Jou chese fe  day |
and fe tyme when fan y/oldist deie and euery po^mt |
of j/i Passioun was do one at ordenaunce, and I 
beleeue, Lord, f a t  f/ou leyde J i soule when ^ou v/olde j
and, when ou woldest, toke it a^jeine. Now here, ;
swete Ihesu, I biseke Jee , graunt me grace to profite |
to fee v / l j good wille and sorwe of-herte for my
synnes. and cryInge mercy, and wille to amende me 
in schrifte and penaimce for my synnes in conti- 
nuaunce of good Ijoiynge in hole loue to \e fat made me/
And graunte me to turne to lee iirt- of te schrifte ii^ eche 
y" ternptacioun and trioulacion^i of my flessliQj worlde. j
fol.2^.) or enernye. / and graunte me grace Tat eche 
Tou^t of me. worde. or v/erke s che we Tat I am turned 
to Tee and ^eue me grace fayne to turne to t*o dedis 4
v/iT ful wille. Tat \o\i hast ordeyned for me/ Bwete I
/e iha^u lord I biseche Tee heere my nraiere. Pater
npster. Aue maria. Et ne nos inducas in 
temptacipnem. Sed libera. Versus Adoramus te 
christe ihesu et benedicimus tibi. cuip p^y sanetarn 
crucem tuam redemisti mujidiuü; Oracio.
// Domine ihesu christe fili dei viui pone
nassionem crucem et mortem tuam inter indicium tuum
1.1. and] in A 1.2. schrift^ to lee add. A
1.2. in ] good(e) add.B,T. 1.4. in] bi A oftej often A
1.5. ternptacioun-tribulacioun] tr.A
1.5. my] man A 1.8. To] re A
1.10. ihesu] om.A Ibe] ?ou add.A
1.11. Aue maria] om.A inducas. . temptacionem] om.AB.
1.12. Sed. .VersusJ om. B Versus ] nos a malo A
I.15r ihesu] pm.AB
II,13-14. benediciiTus. . , mundujn J cetera B.
1.14, redemisti] remisti A Oracio] Oremus A.
1.16. crucem.. tuum.] -éÊÊKÊm et cetera B.
1.4. turne to] add. in right hand margin, U.
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synnes, and cryinge mercy and wille to amende me, 
in schrifte and penaunce for my synnes, in continuaunce 
of good lyuynge, in hole loue to <^e fat made me. Auid
/ I
graunte me to turne to Jee in ofte schrifte, in 
eche temptacioun and tribulacioun of my flesshe, ^
worldly or enernye, and graunte me grace ^at eche j
poViXt of me, worde, or werke, schev/e fat I am turned
i ' i
to fee, and ^eue me grace fayne to turne to fb dedis i
I J I
w if ful wille, f a t  Jou hast ordeyned for me. Swete ^
Ihesu, Lord, I beseche fe e , heere my praiereJ 
Pater noster. Aue Maria. Et ne nos inducas in . 
temptacionem. Sed libera. Ado ramus te,
Christe Ihesu, et benedicimus tibi. nuia per sanctam 
jirucem tuam eedemisti mundum. ORACIO:-
Domine Ihesu Christe. fili Dei viui, none 
.passionem, crucem et mortem tuam inter indicium tuum
/o
et animas nor tras nimc et in hora mortis nostre et 
largiri digneris viuis misérieordiam et craciam 
defunctis ueniam renuiem ecclesie et regno nacem 
fol. 3^ 0 ) et cq^ordiam nobis pbccatoribus vit am et glpriam 
^  sempiternam. nui viuis et régnas deus. Per omnia
secgla seculorum. A M E IT. Swete dere lord Ihesu 
crist I |?a^e |pee wi^ al myn hert and kumiyng of jpat 
swete praiere and ^at holy orisou^ i 'j>at (tou made bifore 
|?in holà passioun for vs on pe mount e of OlyuetejAnd lord 
^ I ^nke ^ee for ^at jpou taujtest vs to praie when ^ou
saidestyffadir not my wille but i^ wille be
fulf illed^f f or |>i wille lord Ihesu. and i^ fadris
wil ben al ones willef jpan |^ ou praide not for i^ self
XL .l-éi . e t  0. '
1.3. ueniam]et add.A 1.2. largiri]largire A
1.3. et]-eue A regno]regnis A
1.4. concordiamjmisericordiom A. et] add. A
1.4. vitamjlenciam add. A
1.6. dere lord]om.A 1.7. crist]om.A
1.8. and]of add. A 1.9. holi] om.A for vs] so holi A
1.9. on]upon A 1.10. ^atj'Fëre A; |/er B
1.11. my wille] myn A 1.13. ones] oo A; one B.
1.11. ^i self] |?ee A
* The words, for the monday, are written at the head 
of the nage. Lindkvist (on.cit.n. 56Yludces that the 
hand-writing is of the sixteenth century. An earlier 
hand has written in the right-hand margin:
Jesus Jesus Jesus esto mihi Jesus. Deus propitius 
esto mihi peccatori et exaudi preces famuli tui secundum 
multitudinem misericordie tuae.
et animas nostras, nunc et in hora mortis nostre, et 
largirf,e3 digneris viuis misericordiam et graciam,
..defunctis ueniam reouiem, ecclesie et regno pacem 
et concordiam, nobis oeccatoribus vitam et gloriam 
sempiternam; Qui yiiii,^ _êk-_f.egnas Deua., ..pjQiî omnia ^
secula seculorum. AMëh.
Swete dere Lord Ihesu Crist, I /anke Je e , wif 
al myn hert and kunnyng, of !&t swete praiere and 
Tat holy orisoun la t  1/ou made bifore % n  holi Passioun
I ;
for vs, on fe Mounte of Olyuete. And, Lord, I Ihnke 
Jee for Pat Jou tau:jtest vs to praie, v/hen Jou 
saidest: ’Pfadir, not my v/ille, but Jl wille be
fulfilled,* for fi wille. Lord Ihesu, and fkdris 
wil ben al ones wille. /an 'bu praide, not for Iself,
■3^
but for vs. to teche vs Tat hauen contrarious wil 
*fol.3^.) to Te fadir of heuene for to / leue oure wille/ and 
to praie Tat Te faderis wille of vs be fulfilled/ Now 
here swete Ihesu I biseche Tee Ibt I be eu^ at îi wille and 
^  put te out iiiy wil but when my wil a cordeT Tine.
and, graunte me grace to seke what is Ti wille and_ 
tnnne jer to. Pater noster. Aue mariai Et ne nos.
Sed libera. Versus. Adoramus te« fuia Domine
i]iesu christe fili dei viui no. Swete lord Ih£su 
I Tanlce Tee as I can of al Tat fer dene s and anguysshe 
Tat Tou suffredist for vs. when an aungell of 
heuene corne to comfort e Tee. and v/hen
le
1.1, hauen] often add. A wil] willis A
1.2. for] fo B 1.3. of] in A
1.4. euer] redi add. A 1.5. put te out] not at A
1.5. my will] myn A 1.5. wiT] to A
1.5. ]in^ is my ioie add.A
1.6. grace] euere add. A 1.6. anc] so to add. A
1.7. rerl om.A to] %e add.A
1.7. Aue] pm. A maria] om. AB et ne nos] om. B
1.8. Sed... Versus] pm. AB Quia] om./J3
1.9. ihesu...viui] om.A dei viui] de vi B
1.9. po] pm.AB 1.10. Tat] }e A
1.10. ferdenes] drede A
1.5. but] The word not was written next and crossed 
out. The deletion is unnoticed by Lindlcvist.
» In the right_ hand^  margin of this page is written: Domine 
Ihesu miserere rnei secundum multitudinem misericordie tuae 
et ne permittas me miserum damnari ouem ex nihilo tu creasti. 
Denrecor te pronter amaram nassionem tuam.
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but for vs, to teche vs, /kt hauen contrarious wil 
to pe Fadir of heuene, for to leue oure v/ille and to 
praie Pat Pe Faderis wille of vs be fulfilled- Now 
here, swete Ihesu, I biseche Jee j'at I be euer at 
i/i wille and put te out my will, but when my wil acordeT 
wiT j/lne, and graunte me grace to seke what is Ji
wille and turne ^erto. Pater noster. Aue Maria. Et
ne nos. Sed libera. Adp)_raraus_tej_ Quia,&
Domine Ihesu Christe, fili_pei viui, p o /ne ..._
Swete Lord Ihesu, I Tanke % e  as I can of al Pat 
ferdenes and angtcysshe |ht Jou suffredist for vs, whan 
an aungell of heuene come to comforte Jee and when
Jou swettist blood for anguise/Swete Ihesu I biseche
Jee for swete mercy, fat %n be my helpe and
r * \ /fol.4 . )comforte in alle / temptacioim, anguyse or
tribulacou^. Jat I may prwj Ji swete comforte turne
^ out of al mescheef of soule. and of bodi. in to hel^e of .
v^tu and of mekenes/ Pater noster Aue maria^ Et ne
nos. Sed li Adorarnus te §t cetera Domine ihesu
christe fili dei viui po. Swete Ihesu I Jenke Jee ^
of J  disseses %t |6u haddest v/hen ludas betraide
/fc Jou tolde him biforn and werned him ' ^^fore it was one
of grettest synne |^t eugx was Now lord Ihesu I
biseche Jee kepe me fro grete synnes. as ou^hope
wanhope and al maner of syn-nes a ^eins kynde and
)eue me grace to  .Jenke eche synne grete. fa t on any
//^ mangjre wise may greue Je lord Ihesu /
fol. 4\ ) for no gilt is litill Jat greue^ %e, ^
Pater noster . Aue maria. Et ne
l.I. anguise] here pdd. A 1.3. all^ W  add. A
1. 4. may] mov/e A
I.4. /orw^... comforte - turn^ tr. A
II.6-8. Aue..po] A; et cetera R
l.Q.oü^fqr A 1.9. ^  K e A. disseses] diseseA
1.9. fe^ and add.A 1.10. tolde] it add.A
1.10. him faire]and add.A 1.10. itjjat A
1.11. synne *] synnes A 1.12 kep^ scheelde A
1.12. frolo'f B 1.13. og om.A
1.14. eche euery B o^ in A
1.15. may] my^te A lord] om.A
1.16. for.. .|^ ee]om.A 1.17. Aue.] om.A.
next page, maria... A; et cetera B.
/
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|T>u swettist blood for anguise. Swete Ihesu, I biseche 
|fee, for swete mercy, jb.t Jou be my helpe and 
comforte, in alle temptacioun, anguyse, or tribulacoun, 
^at I may, T'orws pi swete comforte, turne out of al 
mescheef of soule and of bodi into hel^e of yertu and 
of mekenes. Pater noster. Aue Maria. Et ne nos.
Sed li I'bera Ado ramus te, et cetera. Domine Ihesu
Christe, fili Dei viui po ,/ne ,. ..
Swete Ihesu, I Tanlce Jee of J± disseses, Tat
' ' ^ '
]ou haddest when ludas betraide Jee. Jou tolde him
biforn and warned him; perfore it was one of %
I ‘
grettest synne T^ at euer- was. Now, Lord Ihesu, I 
biseche Jee, kepe me fro grete synnes, as ouer-hope, 
wanhope and al maner of synnes a/eins kynde, and
-1 ' I
3eue me grace to fenke eche synne grete /at on any ■'i
I >
manere wise may greue Je, Lord Ihesu, for no gilt is
litill fat greuef Ike. Pater noster. Aue Maria. Et
nos. Sed. Adoramujs te christe et hDomine 
ihesu christe fili dei viui. Swete Ihesu I |anke [%e 
for alle fe dise sis pat pou suffredist when [bu was 
taken of pe lewis f for soimne pull id pee ' uugne shouen 
pee/somme drowen fee despised \ee. skornec. pee/tugged 
p e e / and torren tee/And swete Ihesu I t^hke pee for al 
fat meke-nes fat Pou schev/edest tere when fou lete
"L
hem do as jei wolde/ Now sv/ete Ihesu I biseke
pee take me to fee. and make me al fine/ and if I 
/o flee to any synne of fe v/orld. mj/ flesche. or fe
fol. 5^ . ) feende/ Swete / Ihesu fette me soone home a _^ en
as a lord doef his bondeman and dryue me wit tribulacoun 
sone to penaunce ^it sv/ete I he su in Pee is al souereyne 
medicvne and I lord am al seke in synnes; ferfore 
yy" sv/ete Ihesu take me to fee ahd set te me vndir f i cure/
ri."TD2T -nbè*; .'viui.Tôm.'AB:--------- ;
1. 3. was] were A 1.4. Tee ] om. B
1. 4. somme]_ pm. AB 1.6. pee(l)]_ pm. A
1.9. 'pee(l)] to add.A 1.10. world] of add, A
1.10. my ] fe A orj of add. Â
1.12. a...his lordes B 1.13. sonej om.B
1.13. f)itj om.A 1.1b. cnee] anci come neer
to me wif grace, as te Samaritan dide. and hilde 
into my v/oundis oile of mercy and v;yn of comfort, 
and bringe me into fe stable of charité, and euere 
hoi de me under ti cure add. A
3<P
ne nos. Sed libera . Adorarnus te, Christe, et 
Jb_ç£nedicimus ). Domine Ihesu Christe, fili Dei viui.
Swete Ihesu, I faiûze Jee for alle Je disesis 
Tat ]t)U suffredist when jhu was taken of fe lewis, 
ffor somme pullid }èe, summe shouen Jee, somme 
drowen Jee , despised Je e, skorned je e , tugged Jee and 
torren Jee. And, swete Ihesu, I Jsjike Jee for al 
j/at mekenes ^at Jou schev/edest }ere, v/hen Jou lete 
hem do as j e i wolde. Now, swete Ihesu, I biseke 
J e e , take me to Jee and make me al J^ ine and, if I 
flee to any synne of Je world, my flesche, or Je 
feende, swete Ihesu, fette me soone home a^en, as a 
lord doej his bondeman, and dryue me w i j tribulacoun
sone to penaunce.
^it, swete Ihesu, in Jee is al souereyne 
medicyne and I, Lord, am al seke in synnes. J e r fo r e ,
swete Ihesu, take me to Jee and sette me vndir J± cure, 
^it, swete Lord Ihesu, J13 lyf is ful of fondyngis
^it swete lord Ihesu |?is lyf is ful of fondyngis 
and enemyes. and ^ r ^  is no socour. but in ^e swete 
Ihesuj perfore swete Ihesu take me to ^ee wi^ Inne 
pin gouernaunce and schildynge. and lete neuer ^ine 
j- hondewerk be for-done /^t swete I he su pou art alle
good, and to pee longep al loue/pan take to pee myn
hert hooly^pat al my loue lyjt on pee. pat al boujtiat./ 
fol.5^.)so pat myn hert neuer turne / fro pee for no
temptacioun. but eu^e cleve fast uuon pee/To loue pee 
to swete ihesu. is most mede ful. moste spedeful and most
nedeful^ Pater noster Aue maria^ Et ne nos 
Adorarnus te Domine ihesu christe fili dei. Swete
Ihesu I jelde to pee pardcyng and gracis. for pal; 
tresoun and shame pat pou hadde when pei bounden pee 
to a tree as a peefe. Now swete Ihesu I biseke 
pee. bynde me to pee so pa t neuer tribulacoun j
ne temp tac oun departs vs a tv/ynne Bynde 
me to pe swete Ihesu. in bileeuevehope. and charité.
1.1. swete-lord] A fondyngis] temptaciouns A
1.3. perfore] parne A 1.4. lete] lat A
1.5. for-done] forloren A.1.7. lyjt] lie A
I.9. ee(l)]for add.A 1.10. isj om.A
II.10-11. medeful-spedeful-nedeful] needful-meedful- 
spedeful A 1.11.Aue maria] om.A
1.11. Et ne nos] om.B 1.12. Adorarnus] om.A; et cetera
1.12. te.. dei] om. AB 1.13. pankjmg] pahkingis AB
I.14. schame] shames A 1.15. a tree as] om.A
II.16-17. tribulacoun-temptacounj tr. A
1.17. departs] parte A twynne] sundir A
I l f  . La lePt-.houtdf U .
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and enernye8, and fe re  i s  no socour but in ' fe e , swete 
Ihesu. f e r f o r e , swete Ihesu, talce me to fe e , wi^inne 
f i n  gouernaunce and schildynge, and lete neuer f i n e  
hondewerk be fordone.
^it, swete Ihesu, ^ou art alle good and to  f e e  5
long^ al loue, f a n  take to fe e m:,m hert hooly, 
f a t al my loue Ij^  t on fee fa .t al bouj,tist, so % t  
myn hert neuer turne fro Jee for no temptacioun, but 
euere cleve fast upon f e .  To loue f e e , swete Ihesu, 
is most me de ful, most spedeful snd most ne de ful. Pater 
noster. Aue Maria. Et ne nos. Adoramus te. Domine 
Ihesu Christe, fili Dei.
Swete Ihesu, I ^elde to fe e ^ink^mg and gracis 
for % t  tresoun and schame f a t  fo n hadde when f e i  
bo un den fe e to a tree as a fe e fe . Now, swete Ihesu,
I biseke fe e , b^uide me to f e e , so fat neuer trib­
ulacoun, ne temp tac oun, départe vs a tv/ynne. Bynde 
me to f e e , swete Ihesu, in bileeue, hope and chariteJ'
In hileeue f este me to fee swete Ihesu. fet neuer •'
I
euel teching.' ne erreur; ne heresie tup^ ie me fro my !
I
fol.6 .^) hyleeue/And granule / me swete Ihesu pat my hileeue ! 
he in megSure. not te large bileeuyng h^t schuld not ^
y be bileeued ne tp straltly leuyug fat schuld be 5
bileeued/ And swete Ihesu make me to bileeue in to 
alle % sacramentis of holichirche and al fe orden- ;
aunces/and trist to god of my saluacioun/Swe te
'bIhesu bynde me to fbe in hope/ so al ry hope.
^ trist. comfort. solace, and gladnes be in fee, in
eche wele or wo/ myn hope and trist be only in \ee/
Lete neuer myu hope be to straite/ leste I falle in 
wanhope/ ne to large. leste I triste in ouerhone/
And rraunte me grace swete Ihesu to continue in good 
/y werkis. and in ?i seruice wif descreciouu fet I irna^
wilfully hope and triste to }èe and in fee / 
fol. 6 .^ ) Swete Ihesu bjande me to fee in nerfi^t charité fat^
1.1. festej fastne A;faste T. neuer J noon add. A
1.2. euel teching] il lore B; om.A; ille lore T.
1.2. ne( 1^ 1 pm.A 1.5. straitlyj streite A,
1.5. 1 euyngjbeIeuynge B 1.6. to-to] pni.A strait B
1.7. and] in add. A 1.8. and] in add. A
I.R. of] al add.A 1.9. so] Jht g.dd.AB
II.9-11. my...wo] gm,A 1.12. lete] late A
1.13. triste] rise A in] to add.A
1.14. swete] on.B 1.15. andpj om.A
1.16. wilfulli] skilfulli A to...and] om.A
1.17. perfijtj om. AB
1 .9. Snes in richt-hand marcrin..^
1.17. Garita8 in left-hand margin.U .
In "bileeue feste me to J^ ee, swete Ihesu, Jht neuer 
euel teching, ne erreur, ne heresie, turne me fro my 
byleeue. And graunte me, swete Ihesu, Jb.t my hileeue 
he in mesure, not to large, hileeuyng j&t schuld not 
he hileeued, ne to straitly leuyng |h.t schuld he 
hileeued. And, swete Ihesu, make me to hileeue into 
alle sacramentis of Holi Ghirche and al l^e 
ordenaunces and trist to God of my saluacioun. Swete 
Ihesu, hynde me to J^ ee in hope, so j%it al iriy hope, 
trist, comfort, solace and gladnes he in pee. In 
eche wele or wo, myn hope and trist he only in ]/eel r,
Lete neuer mjm hope he to straite, leste I falle in 
wanhope, ne to large, leste I triste in ouerhope.
And graunte me grace, swete Ihesu, to continue in good 
werkis and in pi seruice wl7 discrecioun, fat I may 
wilfulli hope and triste to pfee and in j/ee. Swete 
Ihesu, hynde me to j^ ee in perfijt charité, pat al my
*1
al my loue holy he to ^ee. in wille. worde. or v/erke/and
lete me loue no ^ing hut |pee. or for ipee as ^ ou doest
f rende or to o / and lete |>at none vnskilful wra^^e 
ne hate, ne enuye hr eke pe honde of my ch£>r it e/and 
^  lete me lord loue |?ee eue re pe lenger |?e hettir.
|)e more kunnyngli. ^e more hesili. more stedefast. 
and lete me loue ^at pou louest. and hate ^t ^u 
hatedist. Pat^iv noster. Aue maria# Et ne nos,
Adoramus te christe. Domine ihesu christe fili. /
8v/ete_ Ihesu I Jelde |?ee panic^ /nge and gracis for |
alle ^e stenpis^and pases |)at pou j^de towr'.rde j?in 
ovme payne and |)in ovme deep. I /
r \ r 1 ‘fol. 7 . ) hiseke pee swete Ihesu. p_at j?ou reule alle my
goynges and alle |pe affecciouns of myn hert. Pater 
noster Aue maria ^ Et ne nos. Sed li Ado ramus (
te christe. Domine ihesu christe^ Swete Ihesu
I |?anke |>ee for alle pe shames and anguysches and
felonyes j?at pou suffridest hifore Anne
and Caiphas. Pilate and herowde/ and namely
1.1. holy] hool B holy he] he hole A
1.1. or] and A 1.2. loue-no A
1.2. as. ..doest] and let me loue after pin heeste A
1. 3. or] and A lete ] graunte me grace A
1.3. pat] om_.B 1.5. lete] graunte A
1.5. lord] to add.A e^(l)] om.A
1.6. stedefast]stidfastli A 177. lete] graunte A
1.7. me] to add. A 1.8. Aue] qjti.A 11. 8-9. iwa.ria.. f ili]
1.8. hatedist]hatist A, hatis BT, Let cetera S» cm.K
1.10. jelde] to add. A pankynge] (nnkingis A
I.14. goynges] goynge B 1.15. Aue] om.A
II.15-16.maria...christe] et cetera ut^  prius B; om.A* 
1.17.8chames] shame B and] om.AB
1.17. anguysches3 anguyshe B.
Domine Ihesu Christe.^
Swete Ihesu, I ^anke ’J^ ee tor alle schames and 
ag&uysahes and felonyes ,^ a^t ^ou suffridest hifore 
Anne and Oaiphas, Pilate and Herowde, and, namely,
loue holy he to ^ee, in wille, worde, or werke; and 
lete me loue no Jing hut ^e, or for j%e, as ^ u  doest 
frende or foo; and lete fat none vnskilful wraj^ /fe, 
ne hate, ne enuye, hreke fe honde of iny charité; and^ 
lete me. Lord, loue ~j7ee euere fe lenger fe hettir,
}e more kunnyngli, fe more hesili, i^e more stedefast;
I ' '
and lete me loue at 7ou louest and hate %t % u
' ' i t
hatedist. _Pa_t e r noster. _  Aue Maria. E t_ ne no s.
Adoramus te, Christe. Domini Ihesu Christe, fili.
Swete Ihesu, I ^elde Jhe /ankynge and gracis for 
alle fe steppis and pases fat j^ on ^ede towards *^ n 
owne payne and fin ovme dee?'. I hiseke 7ee, swete 
Ihesu, pit you reule alle my goynges and alle fe 
affecciouns of myn hert. Pater noster. Aue Maria.
Et ne nos. Sed li, heral... Adoramus te, Christe.
/a
I panice pee swete Ihesu for pat merciful lokynge 
jpat pou turnynge a jen hihelde ^ o n  Petir pi disciple 
pat forsoke pee and ^it in myche anguysch pou 
Bchewedist pi loue opinly to hm^so pat neuer shame 
y ne payne my^t drawe |>in herte fro him. Now swete
fol. 7^ . ) Ihesu / turne pe ey^e of pi mercy towarde vs synful, 
so pat porttj pi mercy and grace, we mowe repente of 
oure trespas and mysdedis/so ^t we may come wip^  
seint Petir to pi mercy. Pater noster. Aue maria.
/o Et ne nos. Adoramus te ihesu christe. Domine ihesu
christe. Domine ihesu christe fili dei viui.
Swete Ihesu I pa.nlce pee for pat meke and stille 
stondinge a fore pilate and alle pe fais accusours of 
pe lewis^ Now swete.Ihesu here I hiseche pe 
graunte me grace faipfulli to haue in mynde in eche 
temptaciou^ p^ t I stonde hifore pee my domj/^ -tnan. 
and graunt me grace paciently to suffre accusaciouns. /
1.2. vponl seint add.A 1.4. neuer] neiger A
1.5. myjtj myn A 1.6. pi]om.AB ë^] pi A
1.8. so...come] om.A 1.9. to...mercy] om.A.
1.9. Aue] om.A 11. 9-11. maria... viui] |
Cut prius B; om.A i
1.13. accusours ] accusaciouns A .
1.14. swete Ihesu-here] hr»A 1.15. in(2)] om.A 1
1.16. V^e] om. B 1.17. paciently-to suffre] •^ .Aî
1.17. to] om. B. j
I 'ànlce phe, swete Ihesu, for at merciful lok^/nge 
I'at '^6u, turnynge a^ .en hihelde upon Petir, disciple
!kt forsoke fee, and '^ it, in myche anguysch, J/ou
/ ;
schewedist '1 loue ppinly to him, so jnt neuer shame,
ne peyne, my t drawe fin herte fro him. Now, swete ^
Ihesu, turne ?e ey:=,e of ,^ i mercy towarde vs synful,
so /at, loTuJ ]i mercy and grace, we mowe repente of
oure trespas and mysdedis, so ht we may come wx'
hSeint Petir to /i mercy. Pater noster. Aue Maria.
Et ne nos* Adoramus te, Ihesu Christe. Domine Ihesu
Christe, fill Dei viui^
Swete Ihesu, I j/ejilce f?ee for a^t meke and stille 
stondinge afore Pilate and alle ,'e fais accusours of 
fe lewis. Now, swete Ihesu, here, I hiseche
j '
graunte me grace fai/fulli to haue in mynde, in eche
/
èemptacioun, pat I stonde hifore 7ee, my Doraysman, 
and graunt me grace paciently to suffre accusaciouns.
y
fol. 8^.) snybh3/11^ 8. and al euel wordes of foos for louej
and graunt me to knowe eche man hettir me. and
to meke me euer. and holde me lowe/ And swete Ihesu
when I sbhal he demedf haue mercy on me. and lete ^i
y  mekenes and pat doome p^t pou vnskilfully suffred
excuse me fro J?at doome ^at I skilfulli shulde
hauey Pater noster. Aue mariaf) Et ne nos. Sed
lihera Adoramus te ihesu. Domine ihesu christe.
Swete Ihesu I gelde pe ^nkynge for al J5et
/o schame and angwise pat pou suffrede wheji pel spit ten
in to pi face p%t swete mirrour and hodili hlisse of
heuene vpon which . Aungellis and /
fol.8^ . )seinttis hauen deyntee to loke. Now swete ihesu
Jeue me grace to haue moste deyntee to pe inwardli loke
/r and ÿe^ce vpon pat hlissed facej And swete Ihesu restore
pe lyknes of bi face, and in my soule bat foule synnes,I I ---
hauen faded / And leue lord lat me neuer haue \
1.1. snyhhyngps] snyhhynge B. al] om.A
1.2. knowe] knouleche A man] for add. A
1.7. Pater noster^ 1 om. B. 1.7. Aue maria J om. AB
1.7. Et ne nosj om. B 11. 7-8. sed... christe] om.AB
1.9. pankynge] pankingis A 1.11. to] om.A
1.11. face] in add. A 1.14. to-inwardli] tr.A
1.14. pel om.A
1.17. iatjTite A; let B
1.16. and] om.A
f y
snyhhirnq^s and al euel wordes of foos for pi loue; 
and graunt me to Icnowe eche man hettir /an me to and 
to meke me euer and holde me lowe. And, swete Ihesu, 
when I schal he demed, haue mercy on me and lete |/i 
mekenes and |/at doome fàt j‘bii vn skilfully suffred 
excuse me fro "at doome ^at I skilfulli schulde 
haue. Pater noster. Aue Maria. Et ne nos. _8ed__ 
lihera. Adoramus te, Ihesu. Domine Ihesu Christe.
Swete Ihesu, I ^elée ^e ankynge for al fat 
schame and angwise Jat Jbu suffrede when "ei spitten 
into ji face, \at swete mirrour and hodili hlisse of 
heuene, vpon whiche aungellis and seinttis hauen 
deyntee to loke. Now, swete Ihesu, ^eue me grace to 
#aue moste deyntee to inwardly loke and 7enke 
vpon Jat hlissed face; And, swete Ihesu, restore fe 
lyknes of pi face, and in my soule, ÿat foule synnes
I i
hauen faded; and, leue Êord, lat me neuer haue
o
likjmge in pe face of synne in temptacioim. And 
graunt me grace neuer to assente to lust of synne/ 
and grange me grace to wirschipe pee in eche creature/ 
and lete me neuer haue pride of chere of m^ r face 
f ne lust to sjmne for semhlaunt of on^ r oper face/
And swete Ihe su graunte me to se pi hlessid face 
in heuene. Pater noster. 'Aue maria et cetera ut
fol.9^.)prius. / Swete Ihesu I jelde pe pankinge as I can
1 ^
of alle be euel wordis/sclaundris. skornynges/hlas-
/c phemys/mowwis. and schames. pat pe lewes seide to pee
in al pe tyme of al pi precious passioun. and of al pe-
holdes and prisons pat pei helde pe In/when pou was
drawen and harried to Anne and Cayfas/now to herowde
and Pilate and closed v/ip Inne peire placis/ Now
swete Ihesu here I panke pee. and I hiseke pee
graunte me suffraunce and strengpe to stonde
%
1.5. graunte] $eue A 1.5. oper] op^ irs A
1.7. heuene] amen add.A 1.7. Aue] om.A maria] om.AB.
1.7. et cetera] omTA ut prius] Et ne nos A; om.B.
1.11. Pe(l)]om.B l.li. alx(2)]sti om. AB.
1.12. ho1des] housis A
1.6. swete] om.B me] grace add.B
1.8. PankingeJ fenkingis A 1.9. pe] om.A
1.9. skornynges j scornis A 1.9. hlasphemys] om.A
1.12. was] were A 1.14. Inne] in add.A
1.14. Paire] her A; har B 1.15. feanke. .. ifjom. A
1.16. suffraunce] suffringe A
likynge in fe face of synne in temptacioun; and 
graunt^ me grace neuer to assente to lust of synne; 
and graunte me grace to wirschipe j^ ee in eche creature; 
and lete me neuer haue pride of chere of my face, 
ne lust to synne for semhlaunt of ony ofer face; 
and, swete Ihesu, graunte me to se ,7i hlessid face
in heuene. Pater noster. Aue Maria, et cetera, ut
p.rius^
Swete Ihesu, I jfelde fe 'hnkinge, as I can, of 
alle pe euel wordis, sclaundris, skornynges, hlasphemys, 
mowwis and schames pat fe lewes seide to j/ee, in al
pe tyme of al j7i precious Passioun, af and of al fe
holdes and prisons pat fei helde j^ e in, when jou was 
drawen and harried to Anne and Cayfas, now to Herowde 
and Pilate, and closed wi j/inne ?eire placis. Now,I ‘
swete Ihesu, here I fknke pee and I hiseke ^ee, 
graunte me suffraunce and strengj^e to stonde
«stedefastly and paciently to suffre wordis of despite 
and rebulcynge for f>i loue/ and neue^ to grucche for 
tribulacoun and anger, or sekenes of pi sonde/ And 
fol,9^.)graunte / me grace swete Ihesu stedefastly to stonde 
^  in alle pe assailyngis and temptacioun_s of m^ r foos
bodely and gostely. Pater noster et cetera ut supra. 
Swete Ihesu I panke pee for alle pe steppis and 
pasis pat jpou ^edehedirward and ^edirwarde in ^
pe tynie of pi passioun And I hiseke pee graunte me 
grace in alle my weyes and goynges/ p^t ç>ei he 
ordeyned to pi worschipe. and saluaciou^ of my soule/
And graunte me grace wilfully to go to pi seruice. 
and spare for no payne ne penaunce and make me lop e 
to meve swete Ihesu to any lust ajein pi 
wil. Pater noster et cetera.
1.5. and(l)]ne A - or] ne A
1.4. grace] om.A stedefastly] stifli A
1.5. assailyngis] assaillynge B ; ossoXlynge T.
1.6. hodely...gostely] tr.A noster] om.B
1.6. et...supra] Aue B; Aue maria A.
1.8. and pedirwarde] om.B
1.9. pe] om.A 1.10. goynges] gatis gatys B
1.11, and]~to add.A 1.15. et cetera] Et ne nos A.
stedefastly and paciently- to suffre wordis of despite
j't
and rebulcynge for /i loue and neuer to grucche for 
tribulacoun and anger, or sekenes of ji sonde. And 
graunte me grace, swete Ihesu, stedefastly to stonde, 
in alle ,e assailyngis and temptaciouns of my foos, 
bodely and gostely. Pater noster, et cetera, ut sunra.
Swete Ihesu, I fenke phe for alle ,e steppis 
and pasis [ht |6u yede, hedirward and dir war de, in
%  tyme of Passioun. And I hiseke fte, graunte me
i I ; "T
grace in alle my weyes and goynges, /^at 7ei he 
ordeyned to pi worschipe and saluacioun of my soule; 
and graunte me grace wilfully to go to pi seruice , 
and spare for no payne, ne penaunce; and meke me 
lo^e to meve, swete Ihesu, to any lust ajein jA wil. 
Pater noster , _ecetera. .
5-
Swete Ihesu I jelde ^e j^ aiiking for ^ t  
fol. 10^. )dispitous hlyndefellyng pat j>e lewis dide to [?ee/ 
And here I pray yee swete lord Ihesu. shilde me fro 
hlynd^mge of sjmne in customs, in longe 
jT vnschrifte/in ouerhope in latynge hi my silf
moche/and shilde me fro perpetual hl^mdynge of 
dampnacioun and excludyng fro pi hlisful sijt of 
|7i glorious face, and lete me clerely se in to 
e^ face.'^of my conscience, and ^eue me grace swete 
• Ihesu to kepe myn ey^en fro al euel sijtis. |>^ t
eggen to synne/and graunte me to se |>i hlessed presence 
en^desly. Pater noster/et cetera•) Swete Ihesu 
I .^nlce ^ e  euermore for ^at schame and schendschipe 
^at ^ou suffridest in j>i huffetyng/for many a sore 
/y  ^ stroke ^ou
l.I. ?^a.nkingj j;je.nkingis A 1.4.hlyndynge] hlindfelling A
1.5. ouerhope] in wanhope add.A; and ouertrist to my
1.5. in latynge] om.B; to add. A. (self add. B.
11.5-6. hi iny silf-moche] tr.A; om.B.
1.6. hlyndyngej hlindfelling A
1.8. lete] graunte A clerelyjto add.A.
1.10. froj from A. 1.12. noster] Aue add.B.
1.12. et cetera] om.A; vt supra add. B.
Swete Ihesu, I ^eide pee Ranking.. ' for (àt 
dispitous hlyndefellyng fat fe lewis dide to pee, 
and here I praye ]7ee, swete Lord Ihesu, shilde me 
fro hlyndynge of synne, in custome, in longe 
vnschrifte, in ouerhope, in latynge hi mysilf /
moche, and shild me fro perpetuel hlyndynge of 
dampnacioun and excluding fro hlisful si^t of 
^i glorious face; and lete me clerely se into fe 
face of my conscience; and ^eue me grace, swete 
Ihesu', to kepe myn ey^en fro al euel si)tis fat eggen /o
to synne; and graunte me to se p± hlessed presence :
ende 1 esly. .Pater no_ster_, et cetera.
Swete Ihesu, I ^anke pee euermore for lat
I t
schame and schendschipe fat pou suffridest in 
p± huffetyng, for many a sore stroke fo u
#
4|
fol. 10^. ) suffridist jj>an/for eche of hen^ etrofe to smyte 
hifore o[>ere. Now swete Ihe su graunte me here 
wilfully to suffre disesris and trihulaciouns for 
]?i sake, anc neu^ to grucche for sekenes ne for 
^  wronges of man. hut euer to j)c.nl:e god of alle his
sondes/and graunte me lord Ihesu purgatorie for 
my synnes er I deie/ and hertly lord and 
continualy it to praie/and when it coniej?. lord 
Jeue me pacience and herte holy to j?anke |>ee of |?i
/c, hlisful and gracious sonde ^  Pater noster Aue
maria, et cetera. Swete Ihesu I jelde ^ee gracis and 
^ankyngis for al j^ t^ sore and longe, and egre pa^me ^at 
fol.ll^.)^ou suffredist for vs/And for al |?at / precious 
hlode jrat ^u hledde when ^ u  was naked and hounde faste 
^ to a piler, and skourged ful sore/ffor (>at was ^ a hitter
payney ffor |?ee to skourgern weren cdiosen men {>at
1.5. disessis] disese A trihulaciouns] trihulacoun A
1.4. sekenes] sijknessis A 1.5. god] B
1.6. sondes] sonde A
1.6. Ihesu] to he add, in marain. in different hand. A
1.6. purgatorie] poriede A, the riede written in a 
different hand over a previous erasure.
1.7. er] or À hertly/] continuel herte A
1.8. and] o ^ A  1.10. Aue] om. A
1.11. mrriâ]" om. AB et cetera ] om. A
1.12. kanlcyngisj jpe.nlcynge B 1.14. was] were A
1.14. naked] om. A and] om. AB j
1.16. j>ee. . . skourgen] e^ scour&ers A j
1.16. chosen men] om. B; and add.A
kv 16kendT^ ve.rleaf-.— wcron- ' om%AB f
1.11, cetera] A sixteenth century hand adds; on the i
♦ . tewsday, U. - ;■
suffridist jôn, for eche of hem strofe to smyte
hifore oÿere. Now swete Ihesu,‘graunte me here
wilfully to suffre disessis and trihulaciouns for
l^ i sake and neuer to grucche for sekenes, ne for
wronges of men, hut euer to ,ànke God of alle His ^
sondes: and graunte me. Lord Ihesu, purgatorie for
my synnes, er I deie, and hertly. Lord, and
continualy it to praie; and when it corned. Lord,
}eue me pacience and herte holy to 7anke pee of pi
hlisful and gracious sonde. Pater noster. Aue
_Ma.ria. et cetera.
Swete Ihesu, I ^Ide pee gracis and „fenkyngis 
for al fat sore and longe and egre pa^oie ^at |^ ou 
suffredist for vs and for al fat precious hlode pat 
pou hledde, when fou was naked and hounde faste to /s
a piler and skottt^ed ful sore, ffor jht was a hitter
payne: for pee to skourgen weren chosen men ^at '
weren stronge/stalwor^e ;.-rin willy to slee (7ee/ and 
it was J.ong or j>6i weren weri. and jpe skourgee 
weren made ful stronge and smert so f>at al 
body was but woundis/ and rnargr wound is in one v/ounde/
^  ffor knottis smytnn ofte in one place/and at eche |
stroke J?ei smote dep^ 'ir and deppere/ and |?at was 
swete Ihesu a laip e ^ifte. and a plenteuous shewing 
of j?i loue /jpan was j>i bodi like to heuene/ffor as heuene 
fol.1]^.) is ful of sterris/BO was/pi body ful of woundis/
/(P But lord i^ woundis ben b rioter pan stern is/ I
ffor sterris sch^men but By ny^t/And j?i woundis ben 
ful of vertu àay and ny^t/Alle |>e sterris bi ig/ÿ 
li^tten but litel/and one clowde may likde hem alley i
But oon of pi woundis swete Ihe su was and is I noW'j 
to do a way pe cloudis of alle synful men/and to clere
J ,1. v e r e n ”!. ora. A B -  ^ ^
l.I. strongej om.A; and add. B 1.2. weren J was B.
14. one] oo A 1.5. srip.'ten] so add. A
1.6. bei om.AB smote] hit ^  add. B
1.6. and deupere] om.AB 1.7. ^ifte] om.A
1.7. shewing] shedynge B 1.10, brizterjloetere A;bettyrB
1.11. schynen] not add. A ny$t] nyzhis A
1.12. day. .ny^t] A 1.12. ny^(2)J ne add. A
1.15. but] a add.A 1.15. pejQom.A
1.15. alle...men] synne A
weren stronge, stalwor^e and willy to slee pee, and
it was long or f e i weren weri, and fe skourges
weren made ful stronge and smert, so fat al
body was but woundis and many woundis in one wound^
ffor |e knottis sinytten ofte in one place and, at ^
I '
eche stroke, fe ± smote deppir and deppere; and f a t  
was, swete Ihesu, a large ^fte and a plenteuous 
shewing of ]/i loue.
I
pan was f i  bodi like to heuene, ffor,as heuene 
is ful of sterris, so was pi bodi ful of woundis.
But, Lord, p i woundis ben j jD e t ty r J  f a n  sterris, 
for sterris schjmen but by ny^t and JA woundis ben 
ful of vertu, day and ny^t. Alle fe  sterris, bi ny^t, 
li^tten but litel and one clowde may hide hem alle, 
but oon of Pi woundis, swete Ihesu. was and is inow^
I r 1(2) tttj do away Fe cloudis of Isjsynnej and to clere fe
(1) _The reading of A and B is obviously preferable. 
to that of. U_h&re. N0 doubt, bri^ter ma.-writien 
because of its frequent association with the noun, 
sterris. See also R Appendix B. u./4)l. 3 tmeliora.
(2) The MS. ' alle synful men is almost certainly an 
^rror due to scribal anticipation of the phrase in
11.18-1. The reading of A has, therefore, been
adopted here. It is supported by R Appendix B.p./^)lX-
peccatorum obscurantem.. . ataue omruûm hominum 
peccancium consciencias...
conscience of alle s^ aifn.l nien_^Nere swete iliesu I 
biseke j>ee ^at peso wouWis be ra^" me(litacloiin_ n.yjt 
and day for in i^ v/oundis is hool medicyne for eche 
disese of soule / Also swete Ihesu. pe sterris ben 
^  cause of eche ping pat is grene/or grow^p/or berejp (
fruit/ how swete Ihesu make me grene / 
fol.12 .^ ) in bileeue/growing in grace fberyng fruyte of
good werkis/ Also sterris ben cause of mynys/ rnetallis. ,
and of precious stones / Now swete ihesu make me towge as !
/a metal^ a jens temptaciouns/and precious as perle into »
pe heij degree of charité. Pater noster Aue maria.
Et ne nos. Sed. Adoramus te christe. Domine ihesu 
christe fili dei viui. And ^it lord swete Ihesu pi bodi  ^
is like to a nette, ffor as a nett is ful of hooles. so 
is pi bodi ful of woiindia here swete Ihesu I biseche i" 
pee cacche me in to pe nett of pi skourgynge/ pat al 
my herte and loue be to pee. and drawe me eu^ to 
fol.12^.) pee. and wip pee. as a nett drawep pe fysshe til it
11.2-3. nyit.. .medicjme] om.A 1.5. cause] in er]>e add.A
1.7. graceT and add. A 1.6. myn;/s] of add. A
1.4. swete J lord add. A 1.10. perle] jierre A
1.11. Aue maria] om.A. noster...maria] et cetera B
1.12. Et ne nosJ om.3; induces add.A
11.12-15. Sed. .. viui ] om.AB 1.1*7! to om.A
1.14. ay)] pe B 1.15. swete]" lord add. A
1.16. toj om.A pel pis B
1.18. pe] om.AB itj I, A
I
conscience of alle synful men. Here, swete Ihesu, I 
hiseke fee fat fese v/oundis he meditacioun, ny^t 
and day, for in v/oundis is hool medicyne for eche 
disese of soule. AAso, swete Ihesu, fe sterris hen 
cause of eche ^ing fat is grene, or grov/e^, or her^ 
fruit. Now, swete Ihesu, make me grene in my hileeue, 
grov/ing in grace, her3/ng fruyte of good werkis. Also, 
sterris hen cause of myn^Ts, rnetallis and of precious 
stones. Nowf, swete Ihesu, make me to%K)e as metal 
a^ens temptaciouns and precious as perle into Pe 
hei% degree of charité. Pater noster. Aue Maria.
Et ne nos. Sed.Adoramus te, Christe. Domine^
Ihesu Christe, fili Dei viui.
And ^it. Lord, swete Ihesu, fl hodi is like to 
a nette, ffor as a nett is ful of hooles so is p± 
hodi ful of woundis. Here, swete Ihesu, I hiseche 
pee, cacche me into fe nett of pi skourgynge, fat al 
my herte and loue be to pee, and drawe me euer to 




comep to pe banlce of ceep/^t neuer temntacioim 
tribulacioun. ne prospérité nulle me fro pee/And 
as a nett drav/ip fysshe to pe londe/ So swete ihesu 
bringe me to pi blis/Cacche me lord in to pe nett 
of pi mercy pat is holy cliirche/ and kepe me pat I 
neuer broke oute of pe bondis of charité/Cacche 
me swete Ihesu in pe nett of pi comaundementis
" I
pat neuer s^ .^ mie haue me oute of pe close of pi vertues) 
Pater noster et cetera Q Offte swete Ihesu pi bodi is 
lyke 1^0 a duf hows/ffor as a duff it ows is ful of hoolis/Zso | 
is pi bodi ful le of v/oundis/And as a dowfe pursued of an 
fol.15^•)hawke/^if she may cacche an hole of hir house/she 
is siker Inow^/so swete ihesu in temntacioun j>i ^
v/oundis ben best refute to vs / Nov/ swete Ihesu 
I biseke pee in eche temptaciouh^ graurrfce me grace i
of sormne hole of ^  woundis and likynge to a byde in
mynde of pi passioun^Also swete Ihesu pi bodi is lyke to Ji
l.I. c ornepj c ome A
1.4. to] om.A
1.5. mej lord add. A 
1. 7. beT pi A
1.8. pijom.A
1.9. cetera] ne A 
1.10 to] om.A
1.10. ofj do vue add. A
1.14. to vs] om.A




of.. comaundementis] orn.A j
1.9. noster] Aue add.B  ^ ^
Offte] 3it A; Bfte B' 
as] prn. B '
1.12.cacche] a reche to A ,
1.17. to] pm. A
com^' to fe baillee of deef , fa.t neuer temptacioun, 
tribulacioun, ne prospérité, pulle me fro fee, and, 
as a nett drav/i^ ' iVsshe to fe londe, so, swete Ihesu, 
bringe me to fi blis! Cacche me, Lord, into %  nett 
of Ji mercy, fat is Holy Chirche, and kepe me fat I 
neuer breke oute of fe bondis of charitéI Cacche 
me, swete Ihesu, in fe nett of comaundementis,
fat neuer synne haue me oute of fe close of jA vertues.
' /
Peter noster, et cetera.
Offte, swete Ihesu, f± bodi is lyke to a dufhows, /o
for as a duffhov/s is ful of hoolis so is bodi
ful le of v/oundis, end as a dowfe, pursued of an
hawke, ^if she may cacche an hole of hir house she 
is siker inow^, so, swete Ihesu, in temptacioun pi 
woundis ben best refute to vs. Now, swete Ihesu, 'f
I biseke fee, in eche temptacioun graunte me grace 
of somme hole of pi wound.is and likjoige to abyde in 
mynde of fl Passioun.
Also, swete Ihesu, pi bodi is lyke to an
hony combe/ffor it is eche m\y fulle of cellis. and
eche eelle fulle of hony/So ^t it ruy not he touched
wijjouten Jelding of swetnes/ So swete Ihesu j>i
hodi is ful of cellis of deuocioun/|?at it may not
he touched of a clene soule/withputen swetnes of liki^e %
fol.15^.)Now swete Ih^u graunte me grace./ to touche
^ee wi|> cnynge mercy for my syimes desire
to gostely c on t emu 1 a c i onn / wi|> am end 3m  g of my
lyf/ and continuynge in goo ones/in stodie to fulfille
/c |)in h^stis. and delitahle to a hide in mynde of ^i
u
passio^. Pater noster. Aue marie et cetera. More 
Jit swete Ihesu |i hodi is like a hoke wreten 
al wij> reed Inlcei so is hodi al wreten v/ith 
reed woundis/ how swete Ihesu graunte me to 
,3^  rede vpon hoke and sumv/hat to vn dir stonde ^
swetnes of a^t writyng. and to haue likynge in studieuse 
ahidjmg of j/at redynge/ and Jeue me grace to 
concejuie sujmvhat of ^  pereles loue of Ihesu Grist/and 
fol.14^. )to lerne hi a^t / ensauimile to loue god a jenward 
as I shulde/ And swete Ihesu graunte me (pis studio
1.1. it] jpat A, is] in add.B ech^ a add.B
1.1. way] weieS A 1.3. îeldingj ye Id B ,
1.5. of] and A 1.7. desire] desiris A •
1.9. continuynge] contynuaunce A I
1.10. delitahle] délicat A; delicatly B to abide]ahidinge.
1.11. Aue] Et ne A maria et cetera]om.AB |
1.13. al(ljom.A 1.14.me] grace often add*A i
1.15. bijbis A 11.17-18. to conceyue-sumwhat]
1.18. jpej^.t A 1.20. p i s ]  jpat A
5~!
honycombe, ffor it is eche way fulle of cellis and
eche selle fulle of hon^r, so faX it may not be touched
wi^outen gelding of swetnes. So, swete Ihesu, pi
bodi is ful of cellis of deuocioun, fsX it may not
be touched of a clene soule withouten swetnes of ^
likinge. Now, swete Ihesu, graunte me grace to
touche pec. wlf ci'iynge mer-cg/- for my shames, wif
desire to gostely contemplacioun, amendyng of my
lyf and continu^mge in goodnes, in stodie to fulfille
pin heestis and delitahle to abide in mynde of pi /e>
Passioun. Pater noster. Aue Maria, e t cetera.
More ^t, swete Ihesu, p. bodi is like a boke
wreten al v/j} reed iiike, so is p  bodi al wreten 
with reed woundis. Now, swete Ihesu, graunte me to 
rede vpon pi boke and sumwhat to vndirstonde fe 
swetnes of jbX writyng and to haue likynge in studiouse 
abidyng of jbt red^mge; and ^eue me grace to 
conceyue sumv/hat of fe pereles loue of Ihesu Crist 
and to lerne, bi fsX ensaumple, to loue God a^enward, 
as I shulde; and, swete Ihesu  ^graunte me p.s studie I
«•J
in euer.ytide of pe da; / and lete me vpon pis "ooke 
stod3^ at my rnatynes and hour is and evensong and complyne/ 
and euer to he my meditacioun. rny speche and my daliauncej 
Pater noster. et cetera ut supra. And swete 
Ihesu i^ hodi is like to a medewe ful of
swete flouris and hoi sum herhis/So is |>i hodi ful of
woundis swete sauerynge to a deuoute soule. and hoisum 
ksrtxs as herhis to eche synful man/now swete Ihe su |
I hiseche ^ee graunte me swete sauour of mercer and
/c ^  hoisum resseite of grace7 Pater noster. Aue Maria .
V
fol. 1 4  .)et ceter&7/ Swete Ihesu I  jelde jpe p a n T i i n g /
of alle pe paynes and schames p^ at pou suffrid for |»i
swete wille/for vs/when pou were clopede in purpure for 
vs/for to shame jpee and corowned wip porn es for to pyne 
/jT Pi swete he de/and Pei on knees knelyng skornynge pee.
and cleped Pee lord and maister/and spitte in pi face. 
and huffetide pee/ and as moche shame as Pei cowde pel
seide to pee/ Here swete Ihesu I hiseke ^ ee for alle
A
1.1. euery] ech A; euche B lete] graunte A
1.1. me] grace pat I may haue add.A
1.2. stody..my] gm.A matynes] pryme add.A
1.2. and.. and] orm. -om. A 1.3. and. .he] omTTT"
1.4. et..supra] Aue maria B cetera..supra] ne nos A
1.4. And] om.A; yit add.B. 1.5. Ihesuj jit add.A
1.5. medowe}mede A. 1.9. and] in B
1.10. Aue] om.A Maria et cetera] om.AB
1.11. panking]”|>ankingis A 1.12. for] poru A. for usjow
1.14. corov/ned]pin heed add.A; ke add.B^  H\« T.
1.15. hede] suffraunce and pacience A and.]panne add.A.
1.15. bei feller] add. A knees]and add.A
1.15. knel^mg] om.A skornynge] scorndden A
1.16. cleped calliden A 1.17. pei%2)] om.A
1.14. pyne] peyne B; preuve A. 1.11. The 16th. century W &
. adds on the Wensday.
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in ei.icip, tide of fe day, - and lete me vpon fis hoke 
stody at ny matynes and houri'S and euensong and complyne,- 
and euer to he my meditacioun, my speche and riy daliaunce.
lïçLer _no_st e r .,. , e t  ce te. Bnpxja..-
And, swete Ihesu, pi hodi is like to a med^/e ful 5"
of swete flouris and hoisum herhis -So is pi hodi ful of 
woundis, swete sauerynge to a deuoute soule and hoisum as 
herhis to eche synful man. Now, swete Ihesu, I hiseche 
pee, graunte me swete sauour of rnerc^  ^and fe hoi sum 
resseite of grace. Pater noster. Aue Maria, et cetera. (o
Swete Ihesu, I ^elde pe Ranking of alle fe paynes 
and schemes 7at fou suffrid for swete wille for vs, 
v/hen j%)u were d o  fed in pur pure for vs, for to shame
7ee, and crov/ned wi/ ^ornrs, for to pjme pi swete
% '' ' ~ r %hede, and pi, on knees kneljaig, skorny^dj pee, i$
and cleped fee Lord and Maister and spitte in pi face
and huffetide fhe and as moche shame as fbi cowde fbl
seide to fee. Here, swete Ihesu, I hiseke ^e, for alle
(l) The ending of the ore sent participle^ Imel^/hg, 
hy a natural error, heen repeated in the next word, 
which the s,yntax demandn__ should h e a finite verh .
Jb schamefiil turnes for^eue vs alle fe. schn.me and 
payne fat we^ hauen cleserued "by oiire synne/and graimte 
vs grace to voppchipe fee in als many wise, and alsa 
fol. 15^.)hertely as fe lewis shamed fee In f. / passioun.
And swete I he su graunte vs grace of swiche closings anc^ ~ 
array as most plesif fee -and, neu^ to desire disgisyng 
ne pride of a tire/And swete Ih^u graunte me grace to 
here my heae lowe/and neu^r to shewe pride in semhlaunt ^  
ne chere. And swete Ihesu 1( te me kepe my .v. wittis to ! 
fe worschipe of fee/ and lete me neue^ desire state ne 
degree fermer fan foil hast ordeyhed for me. Pater noster, 
et cetera ut suptn. Swete Ihesu I anlce ee v/i al myn 
hert for al fet hlood; fxt fou so plenteuously hledde in^ )î 
corownynge hifore alle folk, when fi swete face was al on 
fol. 15^. )hlode. and on eche side fou were forcried / and 
despised to fat strong and foule de^. and demed so wrong­
fully l^^to) Blessid and tanked he fou swete Ihesu. and 
loued of alle fi creatures hiere swete Ihesu 1 hiseke fee 
wasshe my soule v/i^  fit hlode. and an^oynte and depaynte 
my soule !^-nçI my m^mde with fat precious
1.1. fojfe A turnesl |iat we haue wrouAt add»A. ' {
1.1. fe4fat A 1.9. letej graunte A 1.10 lete/
1.9. me grace add.A 1.10. neuer] to add.A //graunte^
1.12. et..supra] Aue Maria B; St ne nos A 1.10. m^grace
1.14. alle] Tat add. B on] om. A ^add.A
1.16. dispised} and hastid jadd. A; strong and foul^ stronge^
1.17. swete] o^B . ful B
1.17. and] worri to ha and.A fijQm»A
^3
fo schamefiil turnes, formelle vs alle 'fe shame and 
payne ?at we haiien deserued by onre synne and graunte 
vs grace to worschipe in als many wise and als hertely
as fe lewis shamed in 'p. Passioun; and, swete Ihesu,
graunte vs grace of swiche cloj^inge and array as most plesif 
fee and neuer to desire disgisyng, ne pride of atire; 
and, swete Ihesu, graunte me grace to here my hede 
lowe and neuer to shewe pride in semhlaunt ne chere; 
and, swete Ihesu, lete me kepe my v wittis to fe worschipe 
of fee and lete me neuer desire state ne degree 
fermer fan fou hast ordeyned for me. Pater noster, 
et cetera, ut supra.
Swete Ihesu, I fanke Jhc Yjlf al myn hert for al 
î^ at hlood 3ht Jbu so plenteuously hledde in 
corownynge hifore alle folk, when fi swete face was al 
on hlode and on eche side fou were forcried and dispised 
to pat strong and foule dee^ and demed so wrongfully 
fevto. Blessid and fanlzed he Jou^ swete Ihesu, and 
loued of alle creatures.’ Here, swete Ihesu, I 
hiseke fhe, wasshe my soule Yilf fat hlode and anoynte 2<s
and depaynte r^ r soule and my rnynde wif fat precious
f4.
hlode. and graunte me grace, for mechil mercy to
lugge myself wilfully, ano deme to saluacioun_ of my ^
soule. Pater noster. ut supra. Swete Ihesu I jelde to
e^e j^ankinggis and gracis for alle \e paynes and shameful
^  turnes ^at o^u suffred when^  [>ou hare j>ine o\me crois and
r*
fol. 16. ) luggement vpjs on i^ naked hale, ffor / ^i drowen and 
pulled \ee so felly, ^i putted )^e and smote (pe schamefully' 
as it were a \>eef \>at hare his ovme galwis ([ A dere lord i 
swete ihesu what jpou were woo higone when at |j>e higynnyngC^I 
/e of Kerodis comaundement |>i kirtil was taken fro (»ee |»at
cleued so faste to i^ hodi wij? hlode of \>i skourgynge v/hen[i 
were so rased and rent, and hete so sore and so longe 
til al vtter hlode was hledde. and skynne vnne\>e | 
honged togider/ jpn when ^ei drewe of |pi d o  ^ inge Ipat j
cleuede to ^ee wij) dried hlode. and \ou so tendir i|
fol.16^. ) and so jpnge and fressh of age / ^ei toke no rewardej 
how sore it greued (pee (pt piteuouse stripynge when ^
1.3. ut supra] om.AB to] om.A
1.4. and gracis] pm, A 1.6. drowen] tee add. A
1.7. felly] (>at greet ru^e was to se and ^rto swete ihesu
1.7. and] pm. A smote] smyten A ( add. A
1.7. be(2)] so add.A 1.9. what] tat A “
1.9. higirnnyng] hiddinge A 1.10. herodis] Eroud A
1.10. comaun dement] om. A fro] from A
1.12. so(l)] om.A 1.13. vtter] vntyr B
1.14. (pi] te TT~ clo^inge ] clook^^cloth !&B
1.15. Wee] |>i skyn A dried] drie A
1.16. so] in A of] om.A
1.16. t^ ei] jpou A 1.17. piteuouse] dispiteuous A
* ^ei drowen Added at bottom right-hand corner of uaiCfi*
4.
3 ^
blode and graunte me grace, for fi mechil mercy, to 
iugge myself wilfully and deme to saluacioun of my 
soule. _P^ter noster. ut sunra.
Swete Ihesu, I ^elde to fee jh-nkinggis and gracis 
for alle e^ paynes and shameful turnes !ht fou. suffred, 
when ^ou hare id ne owne Crois and iuggement vpon f± 
naked hak, ffor l7ei drowen and pulled f/ee so felly, ?ei
I I • •
putted 1% and smote pe schamefully, as it were a feet
fat hare his owne galwis.
A, dere Lord, swete Ihesu, what ]7ou were woo-
higone, when, at p  hipdjyng of Herodis
comaundement fi kirtil was taken fro "pee, 'àt cleued so
faste to fi hodi wiy hlode of f. skourgynge, when fou
vjer^  so rased and rent and hete so sore and so longe',
til al fi vtter hlode was hledde and fi skynne vnne/e 
) /
honged togider! jZan, when % i  drewe of l/l clo^inge,
j I i' •
^at cleuéde to fee w ^  nried hlode,- and f)u so tendir 
and so Jonge and fressh of age, - p i  toke no rewards 
how sore it greued fee^ fat piteuouse stripynge, when
/k-
(l) The reading of A has heen adopted. a_s higynnyng 
is meaningless, in the_çonte%tjK_
many a pece of tendir skyn folov/ede. pn was it 
rew^e to se p  hodi al stremed on hlode/A lord 
swete ihesu. me Hnke\) I se p  reed hlode renne doun 
hi (pi chekis stremes aftir eche stroke of |>i. corownyng 
j- and scourgynge hifore and hihynde/and on eche side/p |
skynne of ^n hede. p  prnes al to renten. for eche {»orne 
prickid to p  hraynpanne/ Allas alias swete ihesu. how may 
a cristen soulef se his lord suffre. so myche pyne. j?at 
neuer trespassede. \± gryntyng and i^ gronyng/ jpi sorwing 
/i3 and sijghinge. j>e rewje of |>i chere. perce^ myn
fol. 17^ . ) hert. f>e corowne of alle hlisse [>at corowned |>e 
hlessed p  kyng of alle kynges/ p  lord of alle lordès. 
is of helle houndis corov/ned wij» jornes (L j>e worschipe 
of heuene is dispised and defouled, he J>at schope 
sonne and alle creaturis. and al j^ ing is of his ^ifte. 
he ne hadde not where, he mijt hide his hede/ And he was O  
so pore, a^t he goej^  al naked.e in si^t of alle folke.
l.I. it] om.A 1.2. on] of A
1.4. stremes] stremynge A 1.3. J>e| |?i A
1.5. and scourgynge] om.A 1.6. pel om.A for] om.A
1.7. prickid] sitti]> A allas(2j] om.AB
1.8. pyne] peyne AB 1.9. ^i(2]Tom.A
1.11. corowned] crovmej) A ]>e(2)] al A
1.12. be(l)]om.B lordis] t>e empereur add.A
1.13. is-of helle] t^A; now add.A
1.13. houndis] hound A 1.16. ne] om.A
1.16. hadde] haj> A « mijtJ mai A
1.16. was] is A 1.17. in) |?e add.A
many a pece of fi tendir skyn folov/ede. fan was it
-, 3
rewfe to se /I hodi al stremed on hlode.
A, Lord, swete Ihesu, me yli'ke) I se reed 
hlode rerne doun hi chekis, stremes aftir eche 
stroke of /i corov/nyng and scourg^mge hifore and ^
t
hihynde and on eche side. fe  sk^oine of j^ in hede fe  
jhrnes al to-renten, for eche fo rn e prickid to f e  
hrayn-panne. Allas! alias! swete Ihesu, how may a 
Cristen soule se his Lord suffre so myche pyne, fat 
neuer trespassede? f± gryntyng and gronjoig, f± 
sorwing and sl^ghinge, fe rew/^e of fi chere, perce/ 
myn hert. fe Corowne of alle hlisse fat corowned Pe
I * ‘
hlessed, fe ICyng of alle kynges, fe Lord of alle lord-is, 
is of helle-houndis corovmed w3j^  fornes. 'fe Worschipe 
of heuene is dispised and defouled. He fat schope /j^
sonne and alle creatures, and al jdhg is of His ^fte,
He ne hadde not where He mi^t hide His hetle and He was 
so pore fat He goef al n alee de in si^t of alle folke.
4Here swete Ihesu I hiseke ^ee ^eue me grace to here 
wij> j^ef |>e crois of uenaimce for j>i loue, ana for my 
synnes as rx)u aide for my synnes and lete me here
fol)
17^)it to my deep tyme as fou / dide and lete me neuer he 
weri ne grucchinge for j?at I suffre for (f>i loue/ 
and ^eue me grace to do penaunce in [>is lyf for my 
synnes/ and graim te me my purgatorie here and %eue 
me grace to suffre esely wordis of despite for i^ • 
loue. Pater noster. et cetera. Swete Ihesu I ^elde |>ee 
/o ^ankynges for al |>e angir/ and sorwe j>at j>ou suffride when
j?_ou hare e^ crosse toward j)i de^ . and me )^inl:ej> lord I 
se. how (>ei ledde f>e forj> nalced as a worme. turmentouBs 
a houte |>ee and armed. kny^tes/|^e prese of e^ peple 
was wondir myche/ e^i harried |>ee schamefulli/and 
spurned ^ee wij> hir fete as (>ou haddest hen a dogge / 
fol.18 .) A. A. j>is is a rewdul si^te^ hede is ful of 
j>ornes |)i^  heer ful of hloody i^ face is al warme. 
lokyng is al mournynge j>i chekis and hede al
1.5. for] om.A as...synnes] om.A
1.4. dide]"Tor me add.B it} in add.B
1.9. noster] Aue add. B cetera] ne nos A
1.10. tejbat A 1.11. pe] |>i A
1.14. was] om.A harried] harien A
1.14. and] {^ ei A 1.15. spurned] spurnen A
1.15. ha doe 81 hen] weere A 1.16. A(2)]pm.AB
1.16. rewfulj reuthful B 1.17. heer] is add.A
1.18. al(l)j om.AB
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Here,. Bv/ete Ihesu, I hiseke fee y jeue me grace to here 
wif fee }e crois of uenaiuice for "fi loue and for my, 1 I
synnes, as ^bu dide for my synnes, and lete me here 
it to my deef tyme as fou. dide and lete me neuer he 
weri ne grucchinge for pat I suffre for fi loue; S
and ^eue me grace to do penaunce, in fis lyf, for
/ '
my synne6 and graunte me my purgatorie here; and jeue 
me grace to suffre esely wordis of despite for fi 
loue. Pater noster, et cetera*.
Swete Ihesu, I ^elde fee ^ankynges for al fe
angÉr and sorwe fat j/ou suffride, when |7ou hare fe
y?  ^ '* TCrosse tov/ard fi deep. And me finkef, Lord, I se
how fei ledde Torf y naked as a worme, turmentours
ah out e fee and armed kny ^ tes. "fe prese of fe peple
was wondir m,yche. fei harried fee schamefulli and
spurned fee wi^ hir fetfe, as fou hadde st hen a dogge.
Al Al this is a rewful si^te! 'fin hede is ful of
l?ornes, fin heer ful of hlood, fi face is al v/anne,
fi lokr'ng is al mournynge, fi chekis and hede al
î?;
bolneci lmffetis/|>i visage is befouled wij? spittyng/ 
pe lewis hauen so heseen \>ee, pou art liker a me s sel
pan a clene man (T jpe cros v/as heuy a n ^  hei ^ . and so harde 
trussed on |)i hacke pa-, was hare, pat pou art crov/sed 
5- ' and schrynkes pere vndir./ A swete Ihesu pou gronydest
ful harde. when it satt so sore to pi nakid hodi pat is 
so seke. so ful frau^te of ueynes; so fehill. and so 
wery. what hi longe and grete fastynge hifore/what 
wip waiting al pe nyjt wip out en reste/what wip hetyng/ 
fol. 18^ . ) and/huffetynge. and shameful wordis and dedis hifore/ 
pi flessh pere pe cros sittes. is skjmles and ouer- 
ruMe wip hlodi rowes. pe payne of pi hirpini/ greuep 
pee so sore pat eche fote pat pou goest styngep to j?i 
hert/ pus pou goest swete Ihesu in to lerusalem toward 
/jT pi deep. All pe pepil comen and folwen and gawrerg t
vpon pee and wondrep / wip siche a processioun
was neuer peef ledde to his dee^  / Here swete Ihesu I pray ^
e^ to graunte me grace to folwe |>ee in myn de of
1.1. isj al A spittyng ] spotil A
1.3. was] om.A heij] huge A
1.4. on] upon A pat...hare] om.A
1.4. crowsedl cruyschid A; crushed B; to hepe add.A
1.7. frauTtej fright B and] om.A
1.8. hi3 ror A 1.9. VeJom.A nyrtlhiforen add..
1.11. pi]pe A l.lS.’hlodiJ hlohdjn-blode 6.
1.12. W  pat A 1.15. gawren] goulj])A
1.16. aj om. B 1.18. to(l)] om.A
1.12. rowes] rewes B 1. i3. 1 T.
holnecl v/iP huffetis, fl visage ie defouled wi^ spittyng.
1/e lewis hauen so he seen Pee fat fou art liker a messel 
W n  a clene man. f e  cros was heuy and hei^ and so harde 
tu8sed on f i  hacke f a t was hare, f a t  fo u art crowsed 
and schrynkes j^re-vndir. A, swete Ihesu, fo u gronÿ:dest  ^
ful harde, wlien it satt so sore to f i  nakid hodi j k t is 
so seke, so ful frau^te of pejoies, so fehill and so 
wery, what hi longe and grete fastynge hifore, what 
wij^  wakyng al fe  n y ^ t wi^outen reste, what wi/^  hetyng 
and huffetynge and shameful wordis and dedis hifore. 
f i  flessh, % r e  fe Cros sittes, is skynles and ouer- 
runne v / i f hlodi rowes. f e  payne of f i  hircin greued 
j/ee so sore /ht eche fote fat fo u  goest stynge/ to f i
hert. us fo u goest, swete Ihesu, into lerusalem,
toward f i  d e e f All fe pepil comen and folwen and
gawren vpon fee and wondi^ef. Wij? siche a processioun
was neuer feief ledde to his dee?. Here, swete Ihesu,
I pray f  to graunte me grace to folwe fee y in rnynde of
pi passioun / and in suffryng sum v/hat for \?i loue, and in 
hauyng conipassioun of pe e. later noster et cetera.
Swete Ihesu what sorwe felle to i^ / 
fol. 19^.) herte v;hen pou kest pi ei^en vp on 'pi dere mo dir/ 
^  pou savg hir folwe pee a i.aong pat grete pres/as a ’vomnan I
out a of hir silf xrgide f Inderly sorwe/pe whiche |
passed alle sorwe s. ]"^ow sire wronge hir hondis wepyng and 
si^gh^mge Now she caste hir armes and spred hem on hrode 
Pe watir of hir e^gen dropped at hire fete. She felle 
fo dedesworn ofte thanes for uaynes and sorwe. Hir ^
sorwe swete Ihesu and hir dole greued pee gretly and 
many folde encreside alle pin op^ pe^mes/And when 
she knewe pat hir sorwe greued jee so sore*f pan was hire 
wele pe wers/And so sorwe of e i f o r  opere wexep 
/y fol. 19^. ) many fold / (>e heije loue of joure hertis euery I
til opere j^at was perles hrennyng kyn_dely made ^oure som
eiper for opere vnlike to axiy oper sorwe or woo on erpe/ |
1.2. et cetera] om.A 1.4. dere] om.A
1.4. modir] so dere add.A 1.5. pee] onnA
1.5. pat] j>e A 1.6. mj^mdeT om. A
1.4. V]3 on] toward A 6-7. for.. sorv/es j om. A
1.8. caste J cast ip A and.. hem] om.AB
1.8. on hrode] om.B; abroad A 1.9. fellej in add,ABf
1.10. tyries] sip is A 1.15. sorwe J sorowis A
1.11. and(,)]in B 1.11. dole] dele B
1.11. greued pee] aggregide A; aggregged B
1.12. encreside] om.AB 1.15. hire] sche A
1.13. pe] om.AB 1.14. eiper] of y u  ad4.A
1.15, euerÿT eiper A til] to A
1.17. eiper j euery B erpej for add.A
1.16. x»oure sorwe] sorwe ^ouir, Lindkvisl. f ollowing the MS. 
order of words, hut ignoring the MS. indication that ttej 
are, to he__trguisppse^
* At. the_tpp_ of this page is written in.._^
century hadd: Item for ye r de se of grauw|chamlete foure
8 the yearde Item for.
f± Passioun and in suffryng surnwhat for fl loue and in 
hauing compas si oun of e^e. ^a/ter noster, et ceteraj^
Swete Ihesu, what sorwe felle to pL herte, when 
fou kest fi eiien vpon fl dere Modir. fou saw^ Jjir 
folwe fee y among l%.t grete pres, as a womman oute of ^
hir silf mjrnde for inderly sorwe, fe whiche passed alle 
sorwes. Now She wronge Hir hondis, wepyng and 
si^ghynge, now She caste Kir armes and spred hem on 
hrode. fe watir of Hir eyjen dropped at hire fete.
She felle dedeswoun, ofte tyrnes,. for paynes and sorwe.
Hir sorwe, swete Ihesu, and Sir dole greued jee gretly 
and manyfolde encreside alle frn oPer pejmes, and when 
She knewe ^ t Hir sorwe greued fee so sore, fan w a s  Hire^  
wele fe v/ers; and so sorwe of ei?er for o/ere v;ex^ 
manyfold, fe heije loue of ^oure hertis euery til 
o fere y fat was perles hrennyng, kyndely made ^  oure sorwe 
eifer for o/hre vnlike to any ofer sorwe or woo on erfe*
As ^oure lone v/as makeler. so was ^oure sorwe perlc-s/
It stikeCi at joure hertis as it were deep/A ladi mercy 
how were pou so holde a mong so many kene foos to folwe so 
nere. Kow was it pat ai^hnes of v/ommanes kynae. or
I
^  schcjnynge of maidenheue/ne had wipdrawen (>ee/'/uid i u was (;
not semely to pee. to folwe swiche a rowte/But pou had no
reward to mamies drede ne to nou^t ellys pat schulde
pe lette/for as oute of pi self pou were/for sorwe of / 
r ‘
fol. 20 .) pin ovme sone / and so on him was al >i herte sette/ I 
pi loue was so kene sette in pi hert to pi sone/ pi si^g- 
h^rnggis were so for fette/ pi doole and sorwe so ful pe 
hirefte pi chere so drery for dedly woof-pat it hirefte j>e. 
reklcyng of hodili drede and of worldli shame,and of al j 
manere lettynge. Now ladi pat payne and uassioun_ schulde ' 
haue hen myne/ffor I hadde deserued it / and was cause lî
1.2. 81iked] stikip A  1.3, folwe] him adcUA
1.4. nere] nyT A  pat] pe add. A
1.8. pe-lette J A  a s ]  om.A
1.8. oute of pi self-pou were] tr.A
11.9-10. and... sone] om.A  11.10-11. si ^ liynggis] siihis A
1.11. fette ] i hr est add. A  , 1.11. pi j  so ful of A
1.11. so ful ] om.A pe] om.AB i^refbe^ i)] om.A-.fcresbe
1.12. h i r e f t ^ l h i r e c k i n g e  A  1.13. hodili] wo or add.A j
1.14. lettynge] lettingis A  1.15. was!om.A
W.rfÇtert] f
1.12. \ The i is inserted ahove the line.U. I
^47
As jouve loue Vi/as makeles, so was youre sorwe perles: 
it striked at ^oure hertis, as it were dee?.
A, Lady, mercy! how v/ere % u  so holde among so
many kene foos to folwe so nere? How v/as it jkt ar^tmes/ /
of wommanes k^mde, or schamjuige of maidenhede, ne had f
v/i/drav/en /ee? And it was not semely to /ee to folweI I
sv/iche a rov/te; hut % u  had no rev/ard to mannes drede, 
ne to nou^t ellys jh.t schulde fe lette for as oute of 
fl self fou were, for sorwe of fin owne Sone, and so
on Him was al fi herte sette. fi leue was so kene
1 * ’ ' 
sette in /i hert to /i Sone, |7i si^ghynggis were so fer
' r 1 (1 )4fette, /i doole and sorwe so fui in e^ h jres:te ^  pi 
chere so drery for dedly woo, ?at it hirefte fe rekkyng 
of hodili drede and of v/orldli shame and of al mane re 
lettynge. Now, Lady, fat payne and passioun schulde 
haue hen mvme, ffor I hadde deserued it and was cause
( 1 ) The .reading of A (hrest)., suggests_ that a__scrih^
.influenced perhaps hy the occurrence of hirefte i,n„
1.15. has mistaken ap. s for an f. The fact that the i 
of hirefte is inserted ahove the line iig U ^iyes a clue 
3^_the o r l ^ T t h h
cit. p. 49) : an i , ahhreviated form__gf in, haye heen 
v/ritten ahove the line in the exemplar, and inserted ill 
jthe v/rong place hy the copyist. It should, prohahly, 
come h efore_ e (l.12)
But the scrihe of A , who also seems to have heen 
confused, in this passage"!see reading in 11.15-14)V 
may have emended a coiprupt reading in his exemplar in 
his own way, so that his text, no more than U, necessarily 
^represents the_original .forni. oL-tNe passage^
6o.
per of / perfor swete ladi as pe v/ovmdis m e  neyiies
wereu mjm ovme bi i*i‘^ t gate me of ji iii^rcy oone
of hem alle/ pa.t it may abide as a prildce at i yn
herte/ Gate me swete lady a drone of pat rewpe 
fol)
20^ j|>e.t poll hadde to /  folwe hijm \vip as pou dide/ Al p^t 
wo is nym bi ri^t/Sette me on myn o w n e /ne be pou 
noujt so wrongful to wipholde alle pou*^  al pi wo 
be pe leef f pou art ful large . pan parte wip pe 
pore pat litel hap/ and ^eue me of pi si^ghlng/ pat 
sijghed- so sore; and lat me si^ghe wip pee. sip^e 
I bigan al pis woo* I aske der worp e ladi ne ip er 
castel. ne touris ne o(pere worldli wele. ne siinjie ne 
mone ne none of pe bodies of heuene. ne no pinge 
but v/oundis of rewj>e payne and compassioun  ^ of swete 
Ihesu my lordis passioun, is al my desire| I haue
appetite to pajuie. to biseke my lord a drope of his
a aro] 
watir
fol. 21^.) reo.e blood to make my soij/Le blodi and ope
^1
— "I
1.1. pel po A; Py B woundis-peynes] Lr.A
1.2. hij wjp A  1.6. owne] desyre add. B
1.6. nej om.A  1.7. to] so A
1.7. wrongful] daungerous A 1.9. sizghing] si%yngis A
1.10. sijghed ]sijhist A 1.10. lat] lete A; let B.
1.11. Pis] pat A  1.12. castel] castels A
1.12. t o uris] tovrnes A  v/orldli] worlais A; worldes B
11.12-15. ne mone] ora. B n e ]  noon add. A
1.14. rev,te] of add. A and ] of add. A
1.16. to] and I X  1.17. and] or ellis A
1.17. drope] of his add.A
6 0
jbrof. fertore, swete Lady, as !fe v/oimdis and paynes
we ran myn owne bi ri^t, gate me, of fi mercy, oone
of hem alle, ?at it may abide as a prikke at myn
herte. Gete me, sv/ete Ladi, a drope of ?at rev/?e
|ht |bu hadde to folwe Him wlf, as fou dide! Al '?at
wo is myn bi ri^t. Sette me on myn ovme ne be fou
non^t so wrongful to wi,'liolde alle, ?ou-^  al fi wo
be /€ leaf! fo u  art ful large; /an parte v/i F /e
pore /at litel ha/ and Jeue me of ?i si^ghing, at
si Jghed so sore, and lat me si^ghe wi? /ee, slffe
I began al i^s woo! I aske, derwor?e Lady,. nei?er
castel, ne touris, ne o?ere worldli wele ne sunne, ne
■ 1
mone, ne none of ye bodies of* heuene, ne no ,inge
i
but v/oundis of rew?e, payne and compas si oun of swete 
Ihesu, my Lordis Passioun is al my desire. I haue 
appetite to payne, to biseke my Lord a drope of His 
rede blood to make my soule blodi and a drope watir
(f
to wasshe ny souley A modir of mercy and of 
compassyoun. socoua^  of alle sovYief and hote of al 
hale,/ Modir of alle wrecchis and doleful visite my 
soule. and sette in my hert. y± sone his woundis.
^ sende me a sparcle of compas si oun in to m^ ai hert/ ^ at
is harde as stone and a urope of 'fn.t passioun to
souple it Pater nostei’ Aue. Et ne nos. Bed.
Adoramus te christe Domine iheeu christe fili aei 
viui. ^
Swete Ihesu I ^ank /ee \vi/ al myn hert for al 
^e payne ^at j7ou suffred when /e cros was caste 
doun on /e grounde. and y^ -'e ?ei leide flatte 
^eron. and wip cordis drewe hondis and fete to / 
fol.21^\) Je hoolis/and nailed first /at one hond. and 
ygX streyned fat o/^'e to Je tojer hoole/and ^an drowen al
/I hodi/Swete Ihesu doun til /l fete raujte /e hoolis/ 
and /e nailes lord weren blunt, for ]7ei schulde
/o
11.1-2. mercy...alle] om.A (The word mercy has been 
crossed out in A.) 1.3. and] of alle add.A
1.3. doleful] woful A rnyj sike add. A
1.5. m^ om.A 1.6. an@ om.A
1.7. Aue) om.A 11.7-9. Et...viui] om.AB
11. 'yej fat A. 1.12. >erej.om.AB
1.14. first] fast A 1.15. fej fat A
1.15. to^er] ofer AB
1.15. JanJ swete Ihesu Jisl add.A.
1.16. swete Ihesi^ om.A 1.16. til] to B
1.16. /i ftet-Je hooli^ ;^ '.B raw^tej to add.A
d /
to v/as she wi? my soule. A, Modir of mercy and of 
compassyoun, Socour of alle sorwe and Bote of al 
hale, Modir of alle wrecchis and doleful, visite my 
soule and sette in my hert f± Sone v/i; His v/ound-is!
/T
Sende me a spaccle of compassioun into myn hert, % t  ^  
is harde as stone, and a drope of ?at Passioun to 
souple it wi/! . Pater noster.' Aue. Et ne nos. Sed,., 
Adoramus te. Curiste. Domine Ihesu Giri_ste,_ fili Bei. 
viui.
 ^ 'H-
Swete Ihesu, I pank fee wi/ al myn hert for al
Ve payne fat pou suffred, when ?e Cros was caste
1 Z, 1
doun on ?e grounde and ,ere /ei leide ye flatte
■ ) J i
?eron, and v/i/ cordis drewe ?! hondis and fete to ?e
hoolis, and nailed first /ht one hond and streyned 
pat o^ere to fe tofer hoole, and ?^ an drowen al fi
 ^ . I ' J i
'h hhodi, swete Ihesu, doun, til p. fete rau^te /e hoolis;




tere }e skyn and presse flessh/now swebe Ihesu 
me flnkek ï se /i hodi on Je roode al hlodi and 
strey-ned. bat p  ioyntes tv.ynnen M. woundis now open/
JA skvuine al to drawen and straitly streynea recchi/ 
so hrode/^ heed corowned wi? /ornes/p. hodi al ful 
of woundis/nailes in 1/1 hondes and fete so tendir/and 
pi s en e v/i s alle to reuen /ere as is most peynful 
felynge /ere is no lenyng for /l heed /I hodi is 
fol. 22 .) streyned as a pi^chemyn / skynne vpfon a racke/ 
pi face is al holned. /at first v/as so faire. /I lojmtes 
Vndone j/ou stondis and hangis on nailery stremys of hlood 
renne doun hi /e rode pe sij t of pi modir encresi/ 
pi peyne A lord sv/ete Ihesu /at woldest vnmyjti 
hicome. to make me ryjti in mendiuige my synne/I sneke 
r'j^ lord of pi passioun and of heij deuocioun. I fynde
no swetnes hut speke as a lay. and noujt wote what I ^
mene/l stodie in nassyoun and fynde no taste/for my
1.1. /e-he] 7/i- A nressej hruse A; hruys B; hresse.1.
1.2. hloaj hied A 1.3. ]^ ] /e B
1.4. yi] pe A and-streynecp om.AB
1.5. hrode/fat merueile is it halt add.A
1.5. ful oi] om.B 1.6. and) in add.AB
1.7. "piJ/fee B alle to reuen) om.AB
1.7. a Eg was B 1.8. fo]g to A
1.9. a rack^ fe harowe A 1.10. aîg om.B
1.11. stondis-hangis] tr. AjL. 14. in mendynge] and mende A.
1.15. heiyi py B * deuociour^ and add. A
1.16. nou^t wotej noot A iig %  ajid.A
1.16. an^ I add.A for] om.A
é . ?
tere fe skyn and presse fe flessh. Now, swete Ihesu,
I ’ ‘7 ime finieep I se p  hodi on r'e Roode, al hlodi and
I )
streyned, /at ioyntes twynnen, pi woundis now open,
,i skynne, al to-drawen and straitly streyned, recchi/
XI ^ ' ly
60 hrode. Fi hc ed corowned wi/ h mes, /i hodi al ful ^
/ I i ,
of woundis, nailes in fi hondes and fete so tendir and
!y 1 .
fi senewis alle to-reuen, ,ere às is most peynful
fel:\mge. fere is no lenyng for fi heed; fi hodi is
%
streyned as a perchemyn-skynne vpon a racke; Fi face
tis al holned, /at first was so faire, /i ioyntes vndone; /c
/ I
hj7 0U stondis and hangis on nailes; stremys of hlood
V ' ' L, '7
renne doun hi fe Rode; /e si^t of pi Modir encresi/ 
fi peyne. A, Lord, swete Ihesu, ?at woldest vnmy^ti 
hicome to malce me my^ti in mendynge my synne. I speke.
Lord, of pi Passioun and of hei% deuocioun. I fynde 
no swetnes, hut speke as a iay and nou^t wote what I 
mene. I stodie in passyoun and fynde no taste, for my
f
ï
symies arn so many and so dy^ie. /at /ei hauen sliette 
oute deuocioun ano stonpe^ al pe sauoui* of swetnes/fro 
my soule And perfore I sneke and blunders forp as /
fol.22^.) a hlynde man/and speke wip outen wisdome and
5^  krquiynge of so deuoute matere But pou sv/ete Ihe_gu pat
nwickist pe deed, and turnyst to goodelyf fro deep of 
synne quicken me lord sv/ete Ihesu / and ^eue me grace 
to fele sum of pat swetnes of swete sauouj’ and goostli 
deuocioun/lene me pe liyt of grace to haue sum in sijt 
in ©oule/But lord I wote wele. pat who so de si rep 
and tekip a ri^t pouj he fele nou^t^he hap 7at he wot 
nou^t ks hx at pe loue of pi godhede^And j if a man may 
no feiuoun fyndeT pan late hym penlce him silf fehill and 
outcasts, and rebuke him silf and holde him silf vnworpi/ 
i{^ fol.23 .) to haue deuocioun. or any siche specialte of oure
lord, and so he schal gete sunnest pe ^ifte of his ^
1.1. dymmej wickid A 1.2. andj han add. A
1.2. stoppe)?] stoppid A; stopped B.
1.4. rnai^  creature A and] or A
1.5. mater^ Pater noster add.A 1.7 synn^ so add.A
1.8. swetnes o^ om.A 1.9. lene] sende A
1.9. me] lord add.A 1.11. and seki}'] pee A
I.12. ,pe] ify B ' 1.13. han. ..hym] om.AB
II.13-14. him...rebuke] om.B 11.15-16. and-silQ om.A
1.16. lor^ god add.A
i f
synne s arn so many and so dynme j&t |èi hauen shette
oute deuocioun and stoppe/ al ;e sauour of swetnes fro
!
my soule; and jhrfore I speke and hlundere for/ as 
a hlynde man and speke v/l/outen wisdome and kunnynge 
of so deuoute matere. But fou y swete Ihesu, ?at 
nwickist j/e deed and turnyst to go ode lyf fro dee? of 
synne, quicken me. Lord, swete Ihesu, and ^eue me grace
to fele sum of Jàt sv/etnes of swete sauour and goostli
1
1
deuocioun, lene me fe li^t of grace to haue sum insist 
in soule! But, Lord, I wote wele /at whoso desire/ 
and sekip ari^t, fouf he fele nou^t, he ha? ?at he wot
nou^t, fe loue of fi Godhede; and,^if a man may no
■> 1 
feruour fynde, /an late hym ^ënke himsilf fehill and
I
out caste and rehulce himsilf and hold himsilf vnv/or/i 
to haue deuocioun, or any siche specialte, of oure 
Lord, and so he schal gete sunn est fe •'^ fte of His
grace. Pater noster. et cetera ^Swete Ihesu when pe 
lewis heuyd vu Je cros and made it falle sore in to Je 
hole Jat was made perfore, and Ja.n hrosten ]/l woundis and 
al to schaked pi hodi. pat honged so sore lord swete
^ Ihesu wo was pe /an when pe sore woundis of handes and of
fete hare al pe pays of pd hodi? Swete Ihesu pan pi modir 
was v/oo I novfj pat sawe pis she si^ghed and wrong hire 
hondis. she wepte teris I now^/and al pat lord was 
fol.23^.) eching of pi wo j suid / pat place was v/latsum v/ith 
/o st^ uilc of carions many/and pus were al pi . v. wittis
occupied wip payne to hote pe trespas of oure . v. wittes/ | 
In pL sijt J/ou were hlyndfelled/and for pbu saw^ xxxE j 
/i moder so wo/ and for /on sawe panne/p'i foos pat were raes! 
holden to he /i frendis as pe lewis/In pi smellynge of , 
stynke of cariouns pat were so many/for J/on was lord done 
to pe deep in pe foulest place of lerusalem pere alle
1.1. et cetera] om.A whei] panne A
1.2. heuy^ heuen A it] to add. A
1.3. hol^ holde B pai] om.A
1.5. ye(2g p. A _  if (23 ora.A
1.6. pay§ peyns B;parfe/ 1.9. wa0 so add.A
1.10. og diuers add.A 1.11. payn^ peynes A
1.12. Ti om.A
1.10. man^ pat it lopide ony man to nei^e ny^ Al
1.13. panne] hem ATKaWT 11.12-13. and. ..wo] om.B
1.12. and] om.A 1.14. of] wip A
1.15. lor^ om.A
grace. Pater nocter, et cetera.
Swete Ihesu, when /e lewis hetl^ yd vp ?e Cros and 
made it falle sore into fe hole, pit was made perfore 
and i^hn hrosten fl woundis and al to-schaked /i hodi
%t honged so sore, Lord, swete Ihesu, wo was f e  /an,
1 1 
when Fe sore woundis of han dis and of fete hare al /e
pays of pi hodi. Swete Ihesu, ?an fi Modir was woo
inow^, %t sawe ?Ls. She sipghed and wrong Hire
hondis, 'She wepte teris inow^ ; and al ?at, Lord, was
eching: of ?i wo. And 1?at place was wlatsum with stynk 
' /
-1 hof carions many, and j^lis were al /a v wittis occupied
Y\iib payne to hote 7e trespas of, oure v wittes: in
h^a/
/i si)t jnu were hlyndf elled/f or /ou saw /i Moder so
‘ L -h? i ‘
wo, and for j/ou sawe /anne ; i foos /at were most holden
to he pi frendis, as ? e lewis; in f i smellynge of stjnke /r
a  ^ 4
of cariouns ^t were so many, for 'pou was. Lord, done
to %  deep in % foulest place of lerusalem, /ere alle
i ' ■ /
6 f
Je cariouns of pe towne v/eren oute caste/and pat smel. 
sv/ete Ihe su v/as ful greuous to pï nose ( In taste 
lord greued p^ ee pe galle aftir pirste/for swete Ihesu 
fol.24^,) moche plentee of / payne causep ?irste and dry- 
^  nesse and pat is hitter in taste/and pe lewis ^aue
per to galle to eche pi hittir taste/ In heryng swete 
ihesu pou was agreued wi? fais acusinggis and scornes 
when pei saide heil kyng/and suitted in pi face wip 
herynge of foule cry/when Tei cried^to haue / 'ee swete 
Ihesu on he roode and when ' ei cried he kow’ e o; ere 
men saue. now lete him saue him silf i^f he v/i lie/
In felyng sv/ete Ihesu pou v/as pyned in pi hyndinge. 
harriyng. huffetyng hlynfellyng scourgynge/ 
corownyng. In heringe of Je cros in/drawinge of 
/jr fol.24^.) cordis on pe cros in drxwxnKE and nailynge / fete
and handis to cros per hanged J/ou pore, swete Ihesu 
and woo higone/so pat of alle pe goodis on erpe. pou 
hadde nou]t hut a litil cloep to hille pi lendis /and
1.1. oute-caste] tr.A 1.2. to] in A
1.2. 7?i nos^ pe B 1.4. moche] om. A
1.4. cause]] is cause of A and] of add.A
1.5, a^ue] pee add.A 1.6. gall^ eisil A
1.7, agreueo] greued A ac^usinggi^ accusynge
1.8, spittec] spit ten A 1.9. haue] hange A
1.9, pee] onj, B 1,11. v/i lie] can A; may B.
1.12. hyndinge] and add.A 1.15. an<P| in A
1.15. nailyngg of pi add.A 1.16. to] on A
1.17. pou] so add.A andJ so add.A
1.17. om.A goodis] good A
1.17. pou] ne add.A 1.18. nouyt] om.A
1.18. hill^ wip add. A
1.9, heryngg of foule (crossed out)> add.U.
j/e cariouns of tovme weren ou te caste, and j^ at smel,
swete Ihesu, was ful greuous to nose; in J^ i taste,
Lord, greued ’^'ee fh galle aftir 3-i'ste, - for+ swete*
Ihesu, moche plentee of payne causej^ j^ irste and drynesse
and ytt is hitter in taste, - and j'e lewis ue fkrto
galle to eche yl hittir taste; ii heryng, swete
Ihesu, LOU was agreued w V  fais acusinggis and scornes,/ ‘
when l^ ei s.'ide: 'Heil, Kyngl and spitted in J^i face,
VIj/ herynge of foule cry, when fei cried to haue /ee,
» i /
swete Ihesu, on j^e Roode and when %i cried: ’He
[ <
know7e o 1ère men srue ; now lete M m  saue himsilf,
^if he wille’ ; in felyng, swete Ihesu, j^ ou was pyndd 
in 1^  hyndinge, harriyng, huffetyng, hlynfellyng, 
scourgynge, corownyng, in h e r i n g e  of ^ e  Cros, in 
drawfjpige of cordis on %  Gros and nailynge fete and 
handis to jh Gros. j^ er hanged J^ ou none, swete Ihesu, 
and woo-hi g one, so jkt of alle |7e goodis on er^e j/ou 
hadde nou^t hut a litil cloej^ to hille lendis, and
rlù
h"ou art kyiig of alle k^ Tiges and lord of alle lordiy 
and heuene and erj^ e. and hel'le is ^ne/And jLt lord 
J^ ou woldist he so pore pat t^ mie. J'e.t fou hadde none 
erLe to dye vpon. hut on pe crosse in pe eyre/ And 
perfore swete Ihesu on pe was saide/ffoxis hauen 
dennes and hriddis hauen nest is. hut pou at pi deep tyne, 
had noujt to reste pi heed vpon/A swete Ihesu pat was
p
fol.25 .) a rewful worde / when pou saideyalle je pat passe 
hi pe v/eij . a hide and hiholde jif per he any sorwe like 
- _ to ray sorwet pat I suffre for raan/And swete Ih^u jit 
pou praide to jd. fadir. forjeue hem pe gilt of /d deep. 
So moche lord is pi mercy. And swete Ihesu noujt wip- 
stonding al pL grete payneT yit pou take heede to pe peef 
vpon pi riyt honde when he askid mercy. And swete Ihesu 
noujt wipstondinge al pd grete payne. pou graunted to him 
better >an he asked/how swete Ihesu seppeii l/ou art in 
hlisse. and nou'jt in payne. he notyto dauggerous
l.I. alle-alle] ora. A
1.5. on] of A
1.6. tyrae] ne add. A
1.9. he] is A
1.11. fadi^ to add. A
1.15. heede] pm. A
1.12. lor£l pm, A
1.15. to]] pm. A
1.16. seppen] now A
1.3. hOu(2)] ne add. A
1.7. had] hast A
1.8. rev/ful] reuthful B |
1.10. swete Ihesu- it] I^A )
1.15. take] tendist A;toke B
11.14-15. swete.. wipstondinge] ,
1.15. al. .poll] pra. A (ora.A*
1.16. now] panne A
1.17. pou] now AB
1
pit pou art Kyng of alle kynges and Lord of alle lordis
and heuene and er^e and helie is ^ine; and pit, Lord,
j%u woldist he so pore pat tyrne fat pou hadde none
e r j/e to dye vpon, hut on pe Crosse in pe eyre; and
perfore, swete Ihesu, on pe was saide: 'Pfoxis hauen
dennes and hriddis hauen nestis, hut p)u at pi deep-t;^ Tïie
had nou^t to reste pi heed vpon.’
A, swete Ihesu, Pat was a rewful worde when pou
saide: ’Allé fat passe hi jk wei^ , ahide and hiholde
1Jif j/er he any sorwe like to my sorwe /at I suffre for 
man,’ ’ And, swete Ihesu, ^it pou praide to fi Fadir
forjeue hem fe gilt of 2Zi deep: so moche. Lord, is j/±
mercy. And, swete Ihesu, nou^tv/ipstonding al fl grete
payne ^it jèu t [oj ke heede to fe feet upon pi rij t
honde when he askid mercy and, swete Ihesu, nouJjtv;ip- 
stondinge al f± grete payne, ]7ou graunted to him better 
pan he asked. Now, swete Ihesu, s^f en fou art in 
hlisse and nou^t in payne, he not pou to daungerous.
r~
i<b
fol. 25 . ) ne to otraunge of J^i nercy for seldor.ie le a man more 
gracions in woo. ^nnne in hlisse/ A  lord woo was j/ee 
for pi mo dir when J/ou J/i lene toke of liir and wolde cieye/ 
and hitoke hir to seint Johan to cornforte and to kene/ 
y Here swete Ihesii I hiseke pee fi.t am fnl of synnes. now
lord in hlisse hane mere:,' on me. and gre.imte me grrce when 
it is Th wille. to h' wi/" J/ee in narsciys. Pater noster. 
Aue m aria et cetera. Swete ladi maiden and moair. woo 
was pe higone when crist had taken his leeue at pee and 
hi took J/e to Johan /at sorwe rnyjt hane he pi dec^/And at 
fat lenetakynge. pe terys of / 
fol.26^.) pin ey^en ranne donn fastysij&hingges ana sorwes 
sat te fnl neije pi hert pou f el a donn in swouniie pi heed 
hanged donn pin armes fallen pee ti/J/i colour waxed al v/an/ 
pi face waxed al pale/ pe swerde of sorwe of pi sones de^. 
smote /oru^ Jin hert/pat chaungynge Irdi when Jhu haddist
i  ^ I i /
l.I. to] om.A 1.3. pi leue-toke] tr.A
1.4. comforte-kepe] A  1.8t ceibera] ne A
10. and atj in A  1.12. doun] ful add.A
1.12. sorvfe^ sorewingis A  1.13. a nlouii] doun A
1.13. in| oh B 1.14. PeeJ doun A
1.14. hi] pi. sid.is add.A 1.15. of sorwe] om.A
r-
^7
ne to straunge of f± mercy, for sel dome is a man more
gracious in woo p?.nne in hlisse.
A, Lord, woo was pee for %  Mo dir, when % u
i l  I I
leue toke of Hir and wolde dtye and hitoke ffir to Seint • 
Johan to cornforte and to keepe.’ Here, swete Ihesu,
I hiseke % e  fat am ful of synnes, now. Lord in hlisse, 
haue mercy on me and graunte me grace, v/hen it is pi 
wille, to he wi/ in Parody s. ^ P' ter noster. Aue
Maria, et cetera.
Swete Lad^r, Maiden and. Mo dir, woo was pe higone,
when Grist had taken His leeue at /ee and hitook fè to
!
Johan! fkt sorwe myjt haue he pi dee/ and, at /at 
leue-talcynge, fe terys of pin eyjen ranne doun fast. 
Si^ghingges and sorwes satte ful nei^e p. hert. pou 
f el adoun in swo^ine, pi heed hanged doun, pin armes 
fellen. fee hi, pi colour waxed al wan, 'j/l face waxed al 
pale, fe swerde of sorwe of f/i Sones dee/ smote 
pin hert. J?».t chaungynge, Ladi, when p)u haddist
lohap for crist. was full doleful, and as a 'fPowe of 
d e ^  to pi hert'A swete ladi v.hi hau I noujt ]a.n 
haue h e n  h y  % e  ' and her de pat fb u herde. n n d  seen pit 
si^t wip fée/And of fat myche sorwe haue taken m y  part/ 
^  ^ i f  I mi^t haue in case slaked pi woo. ffor men saien/
V
fol.96 .) It is solace to haue comnan^ e in / payne8/
how swete Ihesu seffen I rny^ t nou/t he J%re at p. deep. 
as graunte me'grace to haue %.t deep continualy 
in mynde. in deuocoiui and in daliaunce and graunte 
me m^mde of my deep ofte and to a mende my lyf and to 
haue sorwe in hert for my mysdedis^ Pater noster ut 
sunra. Swete Ihe su fan cried fou doolefully on fe rode 
and swetely saide. -pou were a pirste. and p).t was no 
v/ondir^  for payne is pirstelew/and. pei lord jouep, fee 
galle, and eisell; Swete Ihe su pat was no kelyng of 
pirst hut eching/A swete Ih^u fei ^ouen fe poisoun
l.I. and] orn.A 11.9-3. pan ha.u^  om..A
1.5. haue-in case] tr.A 1.6. naynesl peyne A
1.8. as'] so A; om, B 1.10. ray(l)7pi A
1.11. ut supra"] om.A; Aue maria, et cetera B
1.13. sweteiyi oni.A 1.15. galle-eisell] tr.A
1.15. no] pristis acid.A 11.15-16 of /irst] om.A
(l) JEt would he easy for a scribe to mistake so £qil 
os, which, in its turn, was orohahly changed to the more 
.freouently occurring, as.
V
lohan for Grist, was full doleful and as a prowe of
deep to pi hert. A, swete Ladi, whi had I noujt pan
haue hen hy fee and herde pat pou herde and seen pat
si)t wip j^ .e and of fkit myche sorwe haue taken my
part, )if I my^t haue in case slaked pi woo? - Ffor
men saien: ’It is solace to haue companye in paynes.’
Now, swete Ihesu, s e p / e n  I m y )t nouAt he' 1ère at Fi 
(l) '
deep , ^oJ graunte me grace to haue fit deÿ contin-
in
ualy in mynde, in deuocoun and/daliaunce, end graunte
1
me mynde of my deep ofte, and to amende my lyf and to ^
haue sorwe in hert for my mysdedis. Pater noster. ut 
supra.
I
Swete Ihesu, pan criedj/ou doolefully on fe Rode |
and swetely saide fou were apirste; and pat was no 
wondir, for payne is pirstelew and /ei. Lord, ^ouen fee 
galle and eisell. Swete.Ihesu, fat was no kelyng of 
pirst, hut eching.’ A, swete Ihesu, fei Jouen fe poisoun
/
-to kele I^rste aiid % u  ^aue hem fi hert hlode to 
fol. 27^ . ) nuenche hir sjmnes / and to kele hir soulis/But 
swete ihe^u ^is jUrst was many folc in hooy for nayn^And 
in sowle foil pirstede a men dement of j/eire synnes 
y  fat diden fee to fe d e f ^  and, fou /irsted daliaunce
of soules in helie fat here In lyve hrdden kepte fi 
lawes/Here swete Ihesu I hiseke j%e graunte me grace 
for |î sake to Éuffre "/irste and hungir for fl ^
loue and wi/stonde lustis and teimitacioims of eche 
fondynge of flessh of fe v/orlde or of fe fe end/and 
^eue me grace in suffraunce to ^ folwe fe shadewe 
of f  cros and bo pirste fi seruice and loue fi presence 
to mjrn hert in desiryng and ^ernynge of charité^ 
fol. 27^. ) Pater nostui* Aue. e_t cetera. Swete Ihesu I fnk 
fee wip al my soule for fit doleful worde f  t fou saide to 
fi fadir on hei^ a fore fi de^. Dere god whi hastpbu
forsaken me
l.I. pLrste] wi/ add.A 1.2. kele] hele A
1.3. ■/is] fi A ‘ 1.5. >e] om.AB
1.5. daiiauncel deliueraunce A 1\7. grauntej ^ ue A
1.8. f or.. sakgj om. A ]. 8. "pErste-hungiQ t£.A
1.9. and] to add.A 1.10. of. . of] om.A
1.12. pirste] aftir add.A 1.12. and(2)j Fi A
1.13. desiryng] desire A; desyre B
1.13. jernynge] willinge A; 1.14. Au^ om. B
1.14. et cetera] maria gracia. Et ne nos A; om.B
11.15-16. to..fadir-on hei^] t%i, A
,^,,■1.6 1', I ovorl-eÆrf-— ou-no inns' tr./Lë-
1."^.— graunte' me
^  --first t4*ye-?
1.7. feej graunte me (crossed out) add.U,
to kele j/l frste and fou Je.ue hem fi hert hlode to 
nuenche hir synnes and to kele hir soulis. But, 
swete Ihesu, pis plrst was manyfoid in hody for payne, 
and in sowle pbu pLrstede amendement of /èire syuines 
pat diden fee to pe de^ , and pou yïrsted daliaunce 
of soules in helle, /at here in lyve hadden kepte fi 
lawes. Here, swete Ihesu, I hiseke pee, graunte me
t
grace for j7i sake to suffre pirste and hungir for %/i 
loue and wipstonde lustis and temptaciouns of eche 
fondynge of flessl^ of fe wo ride, or of Jè feend, 
and ^eue me grace in suffraunce to folwe Pe shadewe 
of pi Gros and to ]ïrste fi seruice and loue /i presence
' i '
a,
to myn hert, in desiryng and pernynge of j/1 charité. 
Pater noster. Aue, et cetera.
Swete Ihesu, I /anlc fke wip' al my soule for 
^at doleful worde /at pou saide to jpi Fadir on hei^ 
afore deep: ’Dere God, whi hast f o u  forsaken me.
/r"
rpat fo u  no ^inge s-oçres me 0 Swete Ihesu fi manhede 
was for vs alle forsaken so foule deep and so 
pe^mful suffred neuer man fere is no bodily payne 
lyke pinef pi manhed was tendir fl dignité was 
excellent fe  fadir sonu of heuene. bitwixe two fefes, j
and amydde al fe world for alle men schulde it wite, and '
on fe heij haliday when alle men comen to Je citee.
And so it was no p&eue shame; pou hange al naked / 
fol.28^. ) pi skynne al to rent iche lippe from ope^ef wip 
/o - cordis dr a wen corowned wip pornes/woundis wide many and
gresly/pe sorwe of f i  raodir was f e  more payne. fa n al 
pi o f  ere woo fe losse of mannes soule pa.t pyned f e  
sore^  Swete Ihesu fi myche me^cy fi endeles loue and 
rewthe may no man bi%nke. seVfen |ou suffred so sore 
// for "/aim. pat fe re were pi foos. Pater noster ut suprg,
Swete Ihesu I wille in my fou^t lay me flat on 
fe erpe. and neifax ^ f  I my^t ffor I am cause and
gilty of alle pi paynful deep. I wil take fe roode fote
1.2. wnsrfor vs] tr.A alle] i^ m.B
l.I. pbu - no pinge] tr.AB 1.3. paynej fat is add.A
1.4. tendir]] tendyrly B wa^ om, A '
1.5. heuen^ hang ip add. A 1.5. bitwix] bitwene A
1.6. al"! om. A schulde] B; it] om. A
1.7. p^ejjat A 1.8. hange/hangist A; henge B
1.11. to ]7ee A 1.12. wocnf lo r-:dd. A
1.12. '^(2jJ so add. A 1.14. mai/? telle ne add, A
1.15. pkimj hem A; ham B 1.15. père] om. A
1.15. lit supra] toe maria. Et ne A; Aue maria, et cetera B
1.17. neiper7 neperer A; neuer arise B .
1.17. my^t^Triai A 1.18. allejijfat A
7^
Jht pou no /Inge spares me?’ Swete Ihesu, Mauhede 
v;as for vs alle forsaken, so foule deep and so
j ^
pe^mful suffred neuer man. père is no bodily pa^aie 
lyke pine: j/i Manheoe was tendir, fl dignité was
excellent, fe Fadir Sonn of heuene, bitwixe two pefes 
and amydde al je world, for alle men schulde it wite, 
and on fe heij hdliday^ when alle men comen to %  ci tee; 
and so it was no preue shame, j/ou hange al nalced fi 
skiaine al to-rent, iche li^e from of eve wip cordis 
drawen, corowned v/ip pornes, woundis wide, many end 
gresly. f e  sorwe of Ji Modir was fe more payne Fan alI I I  I
fi ojzere woo; fe losse of mannes soule fst pyned fe 
sore. Swete Ihesu, myche mercy, f. endeles loue and 
rewthe may no man hijZenke, sej/fen jièu suffred so sore 
for j^ aim fat fere were fi foos. Pater noster, ut supra.
Swete Ihesu, I wille in my fou^t, lay me flat on 
fe erpe, and neifer jif I myjt, -ffor I am cause and 
gilty of alle fi parmful deep. I wil take fe Roode-fote
in ryn armes flatte on /e grouüne /
fol.28^.) as pou lay swete Ihg^u among po stynkynge bones %t i
lay le re wlatsunil,y no pinge schal it greue me. but it 
shal be loue and lykyng to me so moche pat I wille not !
^  vpward caste myn, ey^en to pat glorious sijt of fl wom^dis
ffor I pat am cause of hem alle and vnworpi to loke hem
vpon/ pis wille I ligge to kepe of pi blod'Swete Ihesu jèn^ s 
wil I not flitte. til I be with p. precious blode bicomen 
al rede/til I be made v/ip p. blode as oone of 
/c /in owne and my soule softe in fat swete bapeJ And so
may falle swete Ihpsu p?.t my hert may open % t
fol.29^. ) now is harde as / stone and bicomen nesshe fat deed
was bi synne. and nwicke toward fee hi vertue Swete
Ihesu pi urecioij^ S. passion^ raised dede men oute of hir 
/r" gravis/ It openep heuene. It braste helle )atis. fe
erpe tremblec. jfer wip/ fe sui ne lost hie lijt 'and my 
sori herte fat is of fe fe^pis kynde is harder fan 
any stones'for fei cleuede in */i pasaiouQ/and my hert
1.2. poj pe B stiuikyngej dede add.A
1.3. AlatsumlyJ w&atfully B; to se add.A
1.6. and] am A loke] on add. A
1.7. vpor] .om,A Ihesu] from add.A
1.9. mad^ markid A pi] precious add,A
1.10. soft^ Boftid A may] I add. B
1.11. my] hard add.A hert] it add,A
1.12. nov/-is] B amC! to A
1.13. an^ to A 1.15. opene] opened(e) AB
1.15. y ]om.A 1.18. any] om.À
1.17. pad isj om.A
7/
in liiyn armes, flatte on fe grounde, as pou lay, swete 
Ihesu, among p6 stynkynge hones fkt lay Jère wlatsumly.
''^riNo ^nge schal it greue me, hut it shal he loue and 
lyk^ a^ig to me so moche pat I wille not vpward caste myn 
ey^en to pat glorious skjt of pi woundis, ffor I, pat 
am cause of hem alle and vnworpi to loke hem vpon, ^us 
wille I lig; e to kepe of fi hlod. Swete Ihesu, 'fe rm e s  
wil I not flitte, til I he with fl precious hlode 
hicomen al rede, til I he made wip fl hlode as oone 
of j7in owne and my sDule softe in J k t swete hape; and 
so may falle, swete Ihesu f e t my hert may open,
pit now is harde as stone, and hi comen nesshe, f k t deed 
was hi synne, and nwicke toward f^e hi vertue. Swete 
Ihesu, pL precious Passioun raised dède men oute of hir 
gravis. It openef heuene. It hra^te helle-]atis. pe 
erpe trembled /ferwip fe sunne lost his lijt and my 
F ori herte, |^ at is of fe  fendis k^mde, is harder fa n  
any stones, for fel cleuede in fi Passioun and my hert
may not fele of fi passion^, a litel poynt. ne rise 
w p  jtciede in revief '^er of Now is Je malice of my 
hert fat is so wickid. more 7an is fl passioun '/at 
is fl -precious dee^rj^b wroujte siche v/ondris and 
^  fol.29^.) many folde more and fs / mynde Jér of steri/
noujt niy hert /but swete lord Ihesu a drope of f. blood 
drooping vpon my soule in mynde of fl passioun,/ may souple 
and softe my soule in fl graced fat is so hard I wote 
wele swete Ihesu fat my hert is not wor/i fat 
/bu schuldist come Per to and fere In a li^t/I aske 
it not of fe dignitee of fl sepulcre but swete 
Ihegu foil lijthed in to helle to visite fere and rijteny 
And in fat manere I aske fl comyng in to m^/ soule 
Swete Ihe su i loiowe wele also, fa.t I was neuer worfl to 
// be fl moders felaw to stonde at fl passion^ wi/ hir
fol.30^. ) and wi|? Johan/ But swete Ihesu. jif I may not 
be fre in fat manere for my greet vnwor^ines/1 holde
I.2. rai] wickid add. A 1.3. /at.. . wickic] om. A
II.3-4. is... is"] om. A 1.5, and Ve] in B
1.6. hert] soule A 1.6. lord] om. A ; Ihesi7 om.B
1.6. fl] om.B 1.7. dropping] droppid A;
1. 7. vpon] on A ^  /droped B
1.8. in.. grace— /at is so hordj tr. A
1.8. inF to melte bi A 1.10. ijne add.A 
1.11..'Fel om.A 1.12. litthejfT alijtist A
1.12. rittenj ye holi souliljl2. and to add.A 1.12. r j j/e holi soulis
^f oure holi radris add. A 
a.-] lijk add. A in] om. A
may not fele of Passioun a litel poynt, ne rise 
v/i/ fe dede in rewef %rof. Now is fe malice of my 
hert, 'fht is so wickid, more /an is /i Passioup, fat
i ' ;
is pL precious dee/ fat wroujte siche v/ondris and 
manyfolde more, and %  mynde ^erof steri/ nout^t my 
hert ; hut swete Lord Ihesu, a drope of J/l hlood, 
dropping vpon my soule in mimde of fl Passioun, may 
souple and softe my soule in /i grace /at is so hard.
I wote wele, swete Ihesu, /at my hert is not v/or/i 
/at 7ou schuldist come ferto and /erein alitt. I aske 
it not of /e dignitee of ;/i sepulcre, hut, swete
i I
Ihesu, /bu li^thed into helle to visite /ere and rijten 
and, in %t manere, I aSke ^i corn^mg into my soule. 
Swete Ihesu, I knowe wele also Jkt I was neuer worj/i
i j ^
to he fl Moders felaw, to stonde at pi Passioun v/i/
Hir and v/AA Johan, hut, swete Ihesu,  ^if I may not 
he /ere in Jkt manere, for my greet vnwor/ines, I holde
j—
?3
me wor^d for my grete treepao to honge biside pe as one 
of fe feefls And also swete Ihesu jif I may not be 
fere in fat m a n ^ e  for my grete vnv/orFines/1 holde me
wor/i for my grete trespas to Hkue nart of fi deÿ" And
jT so Jhwy I be not wor Jêr bi to be li^thed in hert. me
neciip lord, axid wickidnes aske/ to be ri jthtide/Coinme 
Fan swete Ihesu at f l  wil. and lijte in to m y  soule. 
as pou best knowist; 0 sparcle of loue. 0 good Ihesu 
fol.30^. ) late fe rewfe of /  passioun, kynde 1 in myn hert 
/Û owikken me f e r e  vjif fat I be brennyng in loue ouer alleT'
/inge and defe me in fi blood so pht I for^ete al worldly 
wele and flesshly lykynge. fan I may^ blesse fe tyme fat I
'  ^ j
fele me sterid to fee of fl grace, so Jat none ofer wele 
like me but fi deep. Pater n ppter et cetera. Swete Ihesu 
{r fan fou saide. ffadir in to fin handis I betake my soule/
Here swete Ihesu I biseke fee. haue and holde in fl 
handis my soulef j^ it I n e u ^  desire with hole purpos full; 
any JloE but fee or for fee. and lete neugr wele ne woo^
turne my soule oute of
1.1. biside 1/ej bi Vl side A 1.2. also^ so A
1.2. not 1 as wor^i add.A




j-.'-'. tr.i ^  V. « xS-te] om. AB
1.9. A; oo B. passioun] to add.A 1.10. bejvære A ;
1.10. in] pi add.A  f y  add.B 1.12. lykynge] likingis A I
1.12. I-may] A  I J k i t  A; it B 1.13. wele] ne
1.14. but oonly add. A  noster Aue add. B |
1.14. et cetera] gmjiA 1.15. soule] spirit A  j
1.17. handis] euere add.A desire-with.purpose! tr.A )
1.18. n e u e r ] ,A two letter word is inserted above the line 
at this point in B. but the letters are too small to be 
certainly identified. Ne may be intended, with the. ] 
curt of the e written very faintly. - - - ,
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me v/orj/i, f o r  m y  g r e t e  trespas,
to h o n g e  h i  si ce / e  as one of / e  f e e f i s . Ajid also.,' 
swete Ihesu, ^if I m a y  n o t  h e  / r e  in / a t  m a n e r e  fo r  m y  
g r ete v n w o r ^ i n e s ,  I h o l d e  me worj^i, for m y  g r ete trespas?  
to h a u e  p a r t  of p. dee/, a n d  so, JoWj I h e  n o t  w o r / i  / e r h i  
to h e  lijfthed in hert, me n e d i / .  Lord, - a n d  w i c k i d n e s  
a sice/, - to h e  ri'^thtide. G o m m e  / a n ,  swete Ihesu, at / i  
wil, a n d  l i jte into m y  soule, as /ou h e s t  knowist! 0, 
S p a r c l e  of loue! 0, g o o d  Ihesu, late fe r ew/e of /i 
P a s s i o u n  k y n d e l  in m y n  h e r t  a n d  o w i k k e n  me / e r e w j / , fat 
I h e  h r e n n y n g  in loue o u e r  alle /inge a n d  h a / e  me 
in /. h l o o d ,  so /at I f o r ^ e t e  al w o r l d l y  w e l e  a n d  
flesshlyr lykynge! fan I m a y  h l e s s e  / e  tyme %.t I 
fel e  m e  s t e r i d  to fee  of /i grace, so /at n o n  o/er  
wele like m e  h u t  / i  dee/. P a t e r  n o s t e r ,  et c etera.'
S w e t e  Ihesu, /a n  Jhu saide: ’F f a d i r , into f i n
h a n d i s  I hetalce m y  soule! ’ Here, swete Ihesu, I h i s e k e  
/ee, h a u e  a n d  h o l d e  in / i  h a n d i s  m y  soule, / a t  I n e u e r  
de s i r e  w i t h  h o l e  p u r p o s  f u l l y  a n y / i n g  h u t  / e e ,  or for 





g o u ^ n a m i c e  ' and at my laste ende swete Ihesu 
fol. 31^.) resseyue rny soule to /in handis pat no fende 
lette me fro /  blisse 0 Pater n oster. Aue. Kt ne 
Àdoramus te D omine ihe^u çhfis be fili Swete Ihesu / m  
saide last. Al is enuid /an fel /i hede doug. spirit
passid fro /ee. %  erje tremblide/ /e suüne loste his lijt 
de ed me^. resen oute of hir graues /e temple cleef/stones 
al to r e u e n ^ / o  weren witner o f / i  godhede/Swete Ihesu 
/an pe scharpe spere p ^ e e d  /i side/ and blood and watir 
ranne ôute/A swebc Ihesu fan were .v. grete flodis of 
blood in handis and fete and in side//i chynne hanged 
vpon /i b r e s t e / /  whi^te of /in eyjen is cast vpward 
/i lippes schrynken /i white tee/ schewen//i loueli 
face is bicomen al pale, /i beer clodred al wi/ blode 
// fe rxynde of /is mabO'^e I wolde were ijiv dec// A  swete
Ihesu f a n  w a s  /i modir f ul w o o / now she loked vpon ^
7i hede and vpon 1/e corov/ne now on fi face now on fi
1.2, fende J ne add, A  1.3. blisse] bisse B
1.3. Aue] on. B; maria a d d .A 11.3-4. Et. . fili] • om. to.
11.4-3. F  ou- s a i de] tr.A 1. 3. an d ]  on, A
1.3c spirit 1 gooE' b A :. c'leeiQ to clof.f A
1.8. reuen] tmrsten A  1.8. w i t n e s ]  witnessis A
1.10. were] pr e  \i inserted in margin) P\
1.11. and(l)]om.A fete] foôt A
1.11. hanged] h a n g e / A B  1.12. vpoi] on A
1.17. v p o n ]  on A
/I gouernaunce; and at my laste ende, swete Ihesu, 
resseyue my soule into /in handis, /at no fende lette 
me fro fi hlisse. Pater„noster.„ „ Aue, Et.„n.ei,
_Adoramus te, Domine jChesu Clyiste, fili.
Swete Ihesu, /an fou saide last; ’Al is endid. ’ ^
I an fel ]  hede doun and ,/i spirit passid fro /ee. 
je erpe tremhlide, je sunne lost his lijt, deed men
resen oute of hir graues, /e temple cleef, stones al
/L 4-
to-reuen: /oo weren witnes of /i Godhede. Swete Ihesu,
pan pe scharpe spere perced JA. side and hlood and watir
ranne oute. A, swete Ihesu, fan were v grete flodis of
hlood, in handis and fete and in side, /i chynne hanged
vpon fi hreste, |/£ whi^te of /in ey^en is cast vpward.,
1?i lippes schrynken, fi white tee/ schewen, "/i loueli
/L 7
face is hi comen al pale, V i heer clodred al wi/ hlode.
fe mjmde of fis mat ere I wolde were my dee/. A,' swete
Ihesu, /a n was Vi Modir ful woo! Now She loked vpon
fi hede and vpon je corowne, now on/i face, now on fi
rt o
■ i-'
handis v/ij nailes now vpon /i wide wounde on Ji side now 
vpon fl fete nailed on Je rode/now vpon al fl bodi 
scourged ' ajiçi at euery tyme sche fonde a newe sorwe. 
she wepte she \/rong hir h a n d i s 'she si^ghide she sobbide^ 
she falli/ doun lohan on Jkt o/er halfe is fulle 
fol.52^.) of / sorwe Je! wringe hir handis. and male en moche 
doole when Jel loken vpward y %  si^t of fe crucifixe so 
stiklce/ in hir hertis as it were fe de/' How swete ladi 
f l  mercy se/en I am cause of al f a t woo and payne. 
graimte me of f l  grete grace a poynte of f l  payne a 
sijt of f l  sorwe to sijghe and, to sorwe wi/ fee. jat 
I may sumwhat fele part of /at sorwe fa t al haue made. 
Graunte me swete ladi to haue an^ to holde f s  passioun 
in mynde as hertly. as studiously in al my life as fou  
(P ladi auid Iohæ.i hadden in i ynde when fe pepil was gone
and ^e abiden stille bi fe roode fote. Amen. ^
1.1. wi/]/e add.A  vpon] on A  fl[l)]fe AB
1.1. w d d ]  omTA  on] vpon A
1.2. vpon] on A alj om.A
1.3. tyi'ne] place A  ' 1.6. on] vpon A  j k t l f e  A
11.6-7. Irei... vpward] pm.A 1.7. so] om.A 1.8. / e ]  her A
1.9. s e/e ni /at add. A 1.10. grete] jom. A
1.11. tô(22? Qi]]. A  1.12. part..sorwe] om. A
1.12. hauej hath 3 1.14. hertly] and add.A
1.15. hadden] it ad d .A  1.16. stilleJ om.A
1.16. Amer] Pater noster. Et ne nos in. Adoramus te Ghriste 




handis wi/] nailes, now vpon wide v/ounde on //I side, 
now vpon ;A fete, nailed on 'b Rode, now vpon al /i
c
hodi scourged, and at euery tyme J^he fonde a newe sorwe.
She wepte, üJhe wrong handis, ^he sijghide, iShe sohhide, 
She falli/ doun. lohan, on )at o/er halfe, is fulle of ^
/L
sorwe. /ei wringe hir handis and maken moche doole.
I
V/hen ^ei loken vpward, /e si^t of /e Crucifixe so stikkeF 
in hie hertis, as it were 1/fe dâeK Now, swete Ladi, for
•o i ‘
Vi mercy, se/en I am cause of al /at woo and payne,
graunte me of /i grete grace a poynte of 7i payne, a
( - 'U
si\t of Jpi sorwe, to si j ghe and to sorwe wi/ j^e, /at
I may sumwhat fele part of /at sorwe /at al haue made.
Graunte me, swete Ladi, to haue and to holde p s  Passioun
in mjrade as hertly, as studiously, in al my lif, as /ou,
Ladi, and Johan^hadden in mynde, when fe  pepil was gone
and ^e ahiden stille hi f e  Roode-fote. Amen.
/ ' J
Û) TSo. // U, OJ, iJ:A’t<»-*ycU,Cji c\yf Ac. ■ fi
^  JieaJ^a ,
U4x*-0t-£ Ovw-r^ UvC-F>l»ty, J
N O T E S .
❖ X:
Page. L ine.
1. 1. The verj'- "beginning of this text corresponds
to É. See Appendix A, p. (i) Note the kind 
of expansion which occurs, e.g:- 
(de la duce e seinte oresone’5 
’of /at swete prayere and of pat holy 
’ orysoun’.
This meditation is paralleHjed in IJ, p. 35, 1 7-y 
p. 36, 1.9. The two'English versions are very 
similar at this point. U, however, omits the 
phrase, ’and ^elde pe graces’, xited and the 
petition is much expanded in this second 
version.
The phrase, ’ I thanlce fe and jelde fe 
graces’ , translating ’Graces vous rend’ , or its 
Latin eouivalent, corresponds to a familiar 
form^ula in mediaeval Latin works. Examples 
of prayers in which the words ’Gratias tihi 
ago* are freouently used to introduce new 
themes are: ’Liher Méditâtionum Sancti 
Augustini’in Migne, P.L. XL, col.911(cap.XIV); 
John of Gualhert, ’Preces, Ex Manuals^ in 
Migne, P.L. GXLVI, col.971; Meditation XVIII of 
the'Liher Meditationum et Orationum Sancti 
Anselmi’ in Migne, P.L. GLVIII, coll. 798-804.
1. 5-6. Adoramus te...
cf. p. 36, 11.8-9 and.-Appendix A, p. (i) ,11.4-5. 
This Latin prayer occurs in the York Hours of 
the Gross, printed hy T.P. Simmons (Lay Polks’ 
Mass-Book, EETS. 71, London 1879, pp.82-87).
The order for matins gives the prayer,
’Adoramus te...* following the antiphon. The 
first line (*Adoramus te, Ghriste, et henedicimus 
tihi*) forms the Versus, to which the response 





All the earliest occurrences of this word 
are in Northern texts. See helow, note to 
p.36, 1.11.
1. 9-10. This detail is absent from ABU, hut
appears in E, Appendix A, p.(i). 1.8.
See Lulce. xxii. 43 for the ultimate source.
1. 10-11. This fact is given in Luke xxii.44, hut
in none of the other gospel accounts.
1.10, cam seems to he a new formation, 
unless the vowel is the work of scrihal 
carelessness.
1. 13. fondynges.
According to NEL.]uanding', tpnding^ seems 
to have heen used most frequently in the
North '•‘■i d T'tdland areas. ' .
1. 13. ■ The GCLii-colon, in the punctuated text, may
he omitted and ’send’ he considered as 
dependent upon ’preye* (l.ll).
1. 13-14. This line has no eouivalent in AEIJ
(cf.p. 37), hut in E, Appendix A. p. (i) 11.9-10, 
occur the words:
’enuoiez laungre de confort en totes nos 
anguisses.’
2. 7-11. This theme is taken up again at p.3, 1.24.
cf. Appendix p. (i) , 11.16-18 and U, p34,
11.10-14.
2. 10. ynhygde vs of hondys of alle ov/re symys.
A very common image, 
cf. St. Anselm of Canterhury, 'Oratwip 
XXXVII^ , in Migne, P. L. GLVIII, cW,930:
’Ligatus es propter me, solve ligamina 
peccatorum meorum, ’ and'*'Liher Meditationum 
AugustiniF" in Migne, P.L. ,XL.905: 
n^ihera me a vinculis peccatorum.’
Ullniann would compare Poem. Mor. .1.190 : - 
’Ure hende8 he unhand and hohte us mid his
hlode,’
and OE. Misc.. , ’A moral Ode’ , p. 64, 1.187:- 
’ Vre alre louerd for vs f^relles ipyned was on 
rode. Vre hendes he "vnhond and houite vs 
myd his hlode. ’
2. 11-21.
; This passée expands greatly the correspond­
ing lines in the E text, Appendix^, (i) :
..’la pituse regardure dount vus regardantes 
seint, piere e vus requer que vus deignez 
regarder par meisure cele pitee.’
The meditation is hased ultimately on 





Ullraann lists a niiniber of constructions, fuund 
in the Meditatio, which are similar to 
’lokioige fat fou lokyd’/^^H 1-2.}:’hlod. Fat 
fou hledde/’fif-j^; therik in my thoutt ’ 7/%)/
’ /ou vyth /Ine herys herde^ //fv^  ’drope of fi 
hlood to dropne%^fT('}; ’ crowne wyth crovme’^ .^^-^ 
’ se Fat sy^t’ ’sen Fat selly sy|t’^ ^47-/^ ?
’ sen' /at ilke s y ^ t ’onoynte v/yth 
oynement’^ ÿ^y}.
2. 14-15. hyschopus and maystres of f e  lawe.
E contains the word ’e^oues’, hut has no 
equivalent to ’maystres of Je lawe’. (See 
Appendix A, p. (2) 1.5.)
Such small differences of detail lend support 
to the theory that the early portion of L 
is hased, not directly upon E, hut on some 
slightly different version of a widely used 
set of prayers.
2. 15. It is possible to retain the MS. reading
’of Fine’enemys’, if the preposition is 
regarded as indicating agency. (See Kellner 
Hist.Outlines, nara.435(a) also para.185.) 
cf. p. 7(15}',p. 22% 19) ,p. 60(2) (’of /i mercy’).
Horstmann(Yk]7r. I ,p. 85) suggested the 
omission of ’of’ before ’huffetys’. This,
however, would destroy the parallel with the
phrases that follow, and the sentence, though 
not elegantly turned, does not demand emend­
ation, for ’of huffetys’ may he regarded as 
exemplifying the elliptic genitive (See 
Kellner, o p .cit. para.177) If the reading,
’of F^ine enemy s’ ,1.15, is not accepted, then 
’of "buffetys.. . , ’ is in apposition to 
’of fe, . 8charnus’, 11.15-14.
2. 16. ' neckedyntes.
This compound is unrecorded in NED. It 
obviously corresponds to OE. ’ colée*’ and is 
probably a direct translation of L.’colaphak’, 
a box on the ear, familiar in descriptions 
of Christ’s Passion.
3. 2-12. This is one of the passages paralleled in
the Latin of R, Appendix B,p.(i). Verbal 
similarity is noticeable only towards the and 
of the two paragraphs.
?î
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2 13 - cf. Appendix A,p.(2), 11.1-5 and U, p.41, 11.
3 1. 18-19. The corresponding passage in U shows
considerable differences from these lines in L.
3 2 oFere(pi. )
This word seems to provide the only example 
of survival of adjective inflection found in 
the Meditatio. cf.p.16, l.I.
3 4 syjt of mercy.
cf. Nolle’s Psalter, edited by R.Bramley, 
London, 1884, p. 46: ’eye of mercy’.
3 7 no peyne.
cf.’no towrys’, p.11, 1.12.
’Ho’ might legitimately be used in IvlE as the 
equivalent of ’ne’-, expressing a negative 
alternative.
3 8 in. ..is.
A vague tag which contributes nothing to the 
clarification of the sentence, but is rhythmic­
ally satisfying. The only part of the sentence 
which this expression could qualify would be 
the remote phrase: ’/e loue and fe charyte’,1.6.
9 Lord ful of mercy and of pyte.
R: ’misericordissime saluatar’ (loc.cit.)
9-12 Zupitza finds an imaginary difficulty in this
sentence. In his ov/n words: ’ Ich glaube, dass 
die Augen des Schreibers von dem des Haupt- 
satzes auf das ^  des Nebensatzes abgeirrt sind, 
so dass ursprunglich etwa dagestanden haben wird: 
fere we se, Fat we thorow u.s.w.’
^^ere^ is used somewhat loosely, in the sense 
of ’on that occasion’, ’under those circum­
stances,’ ’in that incident.’ It indicates the 
balance between the two parts of the meditation:
’ Fou schev/yd fere. ’ (1.6.)' Fere we. .may turne.. ’
f (1.10).
16-17 fat night in Fat harde prisoun.
This detail has a non-biblical source. It is 
found elsewhere, e.g:- pseudo-Bede.'AMeditatione 
Passionis Domini per Septem Diei Horas LibelMs' , 
in Migne, L. XCIV, col.564:-
’Dominus relinquitur ligatus cum custodibus, 
et fortassis penitus in uno angulo domus 
separatus, afflictus nimio frigore et labore, 




20-21 Note the liturgical flavour of this phrase 
with its calculated balance and tautology, 
cf.U,p.45, 11.5-6.
See also (e.g.) p. 54, 11.5-6  ^’ ternptacioun 
and trihulacioun of my flesshe, world, or 
enemye* ) and 11.6-?(’eche j/ou^ t of me, worde, 
or werke*) Any attempt to hase a discussion 
of the authorship of the Meditatio on statist­
ical analysis of vocabulary would have to make 
considerable allowance for the strength of the 
formal, conventional element of religion in 
the very wording of the text.
3 24 - '/i oases and 'fi stepoys. . . now hyderwarde, now
4 1 Vlm m à r à 'h'^ , byfoYFon'-'EETïïow V efïïF? ,
cf. ' Me.ditatione.Si Vit.a&..Ghrl&tl in Peltier, 
O n .Om.Ron  XII, Paris,1871, pp.599-600:
’modo ad Annam, modo ad Gaipham, modo ad 
Pilatum, modo ad. Herodem, et iterum ad 
Pilatum, et ibidem modo intus, modo foris, 
ducitur et attrahitur.’
See also E, Appendix B, p.(2), 11.16-19,
It is almost certain that a Latin source 
must be sought for all the material of thÈ 
French text, as for the Meditatio.
4 5 owre gatys and owre steppys.
cf. U p.45, 1.10: ^weyes and goynges.^
It is understandable that a scribe speakigg 
a dialect other than Northern or E. Midland 
should have replaced a Scandinavian with a 
native word., but there was surely no needfor 
the whole phrase to be changed. Ind.epend‘ant 
translations would, of course, explain the 
variation.
4 7-10 The scourging is suggested only in the
vaguest terms, in the biblical narrative of 
the Passion. /See Lulce XXIII,16,22 0 
Didron, Christian Iconography, London,1886^
II p.316, gives description of the usual 
mediaeval artistic representation of this 
scene:’The Christ, his hands tied behind 
Him, is fastened to a column; His body is 
covered with stripes’. j["Appendix II,
Extract from Byzantine Guide to Paintinp;.!
The clause, ’^at ^yt it is sene..pyler’ is 
unparallelled in E. / See St. Anselm^of Lueca, 
^Meditationes de Gestis DominUlostriJ in 
Migne P.L. CXLIX,col.613:-
’Ecce caro tenera pii Saluatoris,
Ad COluma am neouitur coarctata laris,
Page. Line.
4 7-10 Sic flagellis caeditur impii tortoris
(contd.) Quod patent vestigia nunc usque cruoris/ 
and Méditâtiones Vitae Christi, in St. Bona- 
ventura, Opera Omnia ed.Peltier,XII,p. 604:
*Colurma autem, ad quam ligatus fuerat, vestigia 
cruoris ostendit, sicut in historiis tontinetur.* 
Compare also A Talkyng of Loue of God in 
Horstmann, Yk.Wr.IÏ,p.359: ’hou low weore naked, 
"bounden til a pyler. and scourget so sore. ’
4 11-13 /&t swete blood, .be ikil reniyssyoun for my soule.
The doctrine of the virtue of Christ’s blood 
has a biblical origin. (See Matth.XXVI.28.)
4 14 - See Didron, ChrlM.iau Iconpgr%^ Appendix II,
5 3 p.316: ’Christ stripped, only clothed in the
purple chlamys, a crown of thorns upon His 
head, and a reed in His right hand. Soldiers 
stand around laughing at Him: some kneel, others 
strike Him on the head with a rod’. .Based on 
Matt.xxvii. 25.
Even if it were not for the testimony of E 
(Appendix A, p.(3),1.4), the emended reading of 
’bune’, in place of ’Inne’ would have behind it 
the full force of scriptural and patristic trad­
ition, according to which the reed sceptre, used 
also to strike Christ’s head, is always associated 
with the purple robe and the crown of thorns.
L 17 be corowne with thornys.
’^e crowne’ should be taken as parallel to 
’purpre’ and qualified by the attributive phrase 
’with thornys’. ’for to pyne with M  swete hedj is 
thus an obvious counterpart to ’for to schame ?e.’ 
The somewhat clumsy construction is obviated in 
the A.N. version (See Appendix A,p. 3,11.1-^
’uestu de purpre coronez despines.’
The use of the double preposition, ’for to’, 
was common in !^E. / See Kellner,op. cit. para. 395.j
18 on knelyng
If the MS. reading be retained, this must be 
explained as a use arising from confusion between 
a participial and a gerundial construction. The 
formula is gerundial. (^ See Kellner .op. cit. para. 
415 for such phrases as’a makynge’, ’ a hunting,’J) 
but the function is participial and Xltkmigkxtkg 
&gxEaREtxia:EttanxwaBxxntXEdmEEd::aftan no pre­
position would normally be found in ME, although 
the OE.construction was introduced often by 
’be/bi’ fsee Kellner op. cit.para 411.)




A striking instance of chiasrna. made more 
impressive by the further repetition of foule 
in 1.15.
Engleymede is a care word and its second 
element is of obscure origin. NED.cites the 
first occurrence of it from Rolle, Psalter, 
xliii, 27, v/here it has the specific sense of 
’set fast in slime.’ One MS. of the Psalter 
records the variant, ’clemed,’ in this context.
7-9 )bu were so bybled, .and /i swete face so spyted.
Such ellipsis is a characteristic feature of 
the style of this version. See below, n. to 
p.6, 11.1-4.
10 beclemj/d.
The first example of this word cited in 
NED. belongs to the seventeenth century. The 
simple ME.verb, ’cleme’, meant, in the South,
’to smear’, and it is a significance akin to 
this which must be given to ’beclemyd’ in the 
present instance.
12 forcryed and hyed.
Horstmann, wishing, presumably, to connect 
this phrase v/ith the familiar ’Hue and cry’ , 
suggests the reading ’hued’, in place of ’hyed.’ 
But the latter, derived from OE.hi^'"iwi)in the 
sense of ’drive on’, is quite satisfactory in 
the present context. It is the other verb, 
rather, which presents the difficulty. In 
NED.,one fifteenth century example is given 
of a noun, ’forcrier’, apparently a translation 
of L. ’proclamator.’ The suffix, ’for’, may 
represent either OE.’for’=against, or OE.
’fore’=before.
There seems to be little to chose between the 
interpretations ’heralded’, ’announced before’ 
and ’ cried dovm’ , ’ insulted’with hostile shouts’, 
which the two suffixes suggest.
The third possibility, that ’for-’ is 
intensitive and ’cry’ As used in the sense of 
’weep’ , the whole word meaning ’exhausted with 
weeping’, the only sense recorded in NED., is 
distinctly less plausible in the context.
( cf. E , [Appendix A p. (3)J, 11.15-14: ’... 
escriez e de touz a grant cri a vile mort de 
la croiz iugez,’ which suggests that 
Horstmann may be right, inasmuch as’hued’ may 
have been the word originally intended. )
3^Page. Line.
5 12-13 Here are two favourite rhetorical devices,
chiasmfollowed by exclarnatio,
5 14 for ^  mychel mercy.
Another liturgical phrase.
5 14-16 Note the arrangement of the alliterating
words: ’mychel mercy,’ ’ give me grace’_,
’sauacoun of my soule.’
6 1-4 The loose construction is v/orthy of note.
Although introduced by the same prepositions, 
the Infinitives are not parallel in function.
(eÇ.’to put te be’ and ’to here >lne ovme rode’’) 
Furthermore their relàtionship to the finite 
verb of the clause is by no means precise.
6 6 hedyd.
Ullmann remarks that the usual form of the 
verb includes the prefix be- , but cites R. 
Manning of Brunne:-’bobe bi oname he de >am bad 
fe kyng. '
6 7 The sudden change from plural to singular is
also typical of the loose syntax of this text.
But Zupitza has a note on thesg. forms:
’he’, bpf’, ’mansleere’, following the plurals 
’men’ , ' ’the*t^s’ :-
*auffallend ist dabei freilich nicht sowohl der 
sing. 'he' nach dem plur. men], als die 
Ignorinung des aud ; men" folgenden ^ d  theMys '. 
Uebrigens ist whhl  ^|erê.l relativ, nicht, wie 
der herausgeber es fasst, demonstrativ.'
6 4-7 as it were a thef...at e^ mount of caluary
Jeve man hedyd wy'ckede men aWtheuys.
cf. St.Bonaventura., ’be Perfectione Vitae’ ,
Op.Om.Quaracchi, t.VIII, p.121:- ’Ille 
siouidem locus erat morti damnatorum 
deputatus, et ibi decollabantur et suspendebantur 
non alii nisi pessimi homines.’ and the 
Sermon of Hugh of Hartlepool, in Little &
Pelster, Oxford Theology & Theologians, Oxford, 
1935, p.203:—
’ ilium... suspendunt in medio duo rum 
latronum in loco ubi capita latronum solebant 
amputari’. See below, n.to p.24,11
The text of L begins, at this line, to 
diverge from that of E.
The phrase ’ ^ at Welle art of mercy’ , 
equivalent to the Latin’fons gratiae’, is/in 
A Talkyng of 7e Loue of Ood, in Horstmann, 
Yk.Wr. II ,p. 351 : -
, ^ . 'V 9 • • *
., /n r e we I i e U- Li
Page. Line.
10 This line is typical of the Anselmian and
pseudo-Anselmian penitential meditations. See 
Introduction, and compare p. 7, 11.10-11
and p.25, 11.17-20.
11 whou. (See Introduction,
This very strange form, unrecorded by NED.,
must be a back-formation spelling, on analogy with 
'whi', who', whan',etc. It is impossible to credit 
that labialisation had actually developed in OE.
‘hu, in the dialect of this manuscript. 2Tuch 
more probably the 'wh* spelling gives an indication 
of the absence of labialisation in’who.’
12-21 cf. De Meditatione Passionis Christi per 
Septem Diei Horas Libellus. printed by Migne 
among the works of Bede, P.L.XLIV.p. 566:-
’..et tunc ibi videntibus omnibus exspoliatur 
suis vestibus, et cum maximo dolore, quia vestis 
interior adgaerebat ei fortiter propter 
sanguinem flagellationis...,’ 
and St. Edmund of Canterbury, Meruie de Sainte 
Eglise ed.H.W.Robbins, Lewisburg ,1925, p.248:
’And /"an Tbi putten on him a streyt silkyn 
d o  be and ;ht clevyd ful s^lpore to his body whan 
be blode was dry. ..And whan Jel had '/Us scornid ' 
him b^i drow of %Ut dote of silke, ^ d  it clevyd 
so fast to his body Vat’ !ei drew of ^rwi^ moche 
of his skynne and of his'flesche also...’
12 kyrtel-.chaungynge. 
cf. ’On Lofsong of lire Lefdi’ , in R.Morris,
OE.Homilies. EETS ,0S3^ftH3o^867-75, p. 207:- ’bi 
his clc^es v/rixhunge. Nu red. nu hwit. *
According to Ubertino da Casale, there were two 
changes (See Arbor Vitae Crucifixi,$Bk.IV.cap.I)
:- ’Nunc chlamide coccinea: nunc purpura: nunc 
veste alba...’
The biblical authority for the detail of this 
meditation is very slight. (See Matth.xxvii.31 
and Luke xxiii. 11.)
12-13 whou. .begon.
An interesting confusion of constructions is !1 
to be observed in this line. The phrase ’wee begon’, 
composed of a nominative substantive and the 
past participle of the OE.verb, ’began,’ was 
‘ originally used with the dative of the person 
concerned. In the present instance, however, the 
person, ’% u ’, obviously governs the second 
person verb and ’woo’ is used attributively.
cf.p.6, 11.19-20 ’whow.. stryppynge’ for an 
example or the retention of a similar OE. con­
struction with dative of pers. concerned.
Page. Line.
6 13 See Kellner, op.cit.para.592 on the gerundial
infinitive after’letl ’tak’ is, of course, 
passive. (See ibid.para 364) cf. ’to thenke’, pl7.
1.4.
6 15 rovq/d.
cf. p. 57, 11.11-12, ’ouer-runne v/lf blodi rowes’ 
The image may have been suggested by Psalm.
129.3:- ’The plowers plowed upon my back: they 
made long their furrov/s. ’
It may be, however, that^the etymological 
connection is not with OEÎSpaw’ (=row) , but with 
a rare inflectional variant^ of Mod.E ’rough’.
(See LIED.ROW sb.P)
6 16 Ullmann takes ’ ^ i sely skjoi’ to be the object
of ’rent’. An argument against the separation 
of ’rent’ from ’rowyd’ and equalising of the 
former with ’clemyd’ may be based on the allit­
eration of ’ rov.yd’ with ’rent’ and the 
aesthetically satisfying grouping of the tliree 
verbs: ’betyn and rowyd and rent.’
7 2-3 cf.R.Morris, Legends of the Holy Rood. EETS.
’ fb blood droppyd as dew on ryssche 
and OP.cit.p.139:-
’"Softur i^n watur or en^ r licour.
Or dewi ' fet lij^  on fh lilie flour 
Was cristes bodi in blod colour:’
Tallcyng in Horstmann, Ylc.Wr. II,p. 347:- ’ 7 k t heàinde 
dev/yng. . . dev/yng of deore blood. ’
7 5-8 Jft the Ancrene Riwle, ed.Morton, Camden
Society, London,1853 occur the words (p.188):- 
’... ^ ornene crununge, 'bet set him i"c;et heauèd, 
so J^ at blodi streames urnon a dun; ’
7 8-21 This elaborate passage of rhetorical prose is
certainly akin to part of the Talkyng of be Loue 
of God. See Horstmann, Op.Cit.II p.257:
’A Ihesu my swete loue, bat îbu art wondur 
riche, as al-weldinde lord, in heuene and in 
eor^e: and pore Tienne ;6u bicorne, for me % t  am 
so v/recched... ’ and (p. 358) the lines which end;
’And teu ]ht ]b heuene and al fis world 
wrou^test, ne he eldest in al bis %yde world, whon 
bou scholdest dyen, wher-on % u  mijtest ^ n  holy 
bed resten.’ The ultimate source of these words is 
undoubtedly Isiah. 53.
8 2 nakyd os a worm.
This phrase is probablj^ based on Psalm. XXI. 17: 
’Ego sum verrriis, et non homo. ’
ii
9 ^
Page. Line. arme de knyj^tes.
cf. Tanquerey, Plaintes de la Vierge en A-E.
8 3 Paris, 1921, p.156, ’chivaïers. ’
’knij t ’ seems to have been much used to 
translate L. ’miles’. (See NED.)
8 7-14 For the genesis of this type of description,
see Introduction, pA>fV7//,and compare the lyrics:
’\Yhyte was his naked hreste’ (Horstmann, Yk.Wr. I. 
p.76), ’Ihesu bat hast me der I-hoht’ , ’The 
B.V’s Appeal to the Jews’ (in Carleton Brown, 
Religious Lyrics of the Fourteenth Century,p.81),
’ Respice in Paciem Christi’. (ilpid. p. 27)
cf. Meditations on the Passion and of Seven 
Arrows  ^ in Horstmann, Yk. V/r. I, p. 119 : -
’Ye lues toke me, & buffet mç & spittid in 
my face; with scharpe thornis Tai coronid me, 
with knottid scourgis fai d.ang me; so laitheli 
bai dight me: % t  I was like a mesel til loke on. ’
See also Tanouerey, Plaintes de la Vierge,p.157.
8 12 ^ grysyth. ^
This j^pne of^  the most 'perplexing wordp^ -dui 
the whp2t text. The jaoiTtext mikes it c>e^ that 
it ^gkïmot be derij.ee from ’ griser^^ It might 
fsibly be reJLaked to thé adjectjve, ’grislic’,
"Eng. Dial. Diet, g i v e a  past pa;c>ticiple ’grisled’, 
meânïng"73îorrible’ and there May have been a 
fprm ^ ^ r i s e ’ , having the. same relation to *’ grisle ’ 
asb^ruse’[=to,p5res^ bears'\o ’ gruz^e’[= to bruise^ 
The opetirrei^^eof th^-w(5fd in^thë Talkynge, 
p. 34§,Y'"'^gg^^8 thatyfehis 1 a gt-'^xp 1 ane/ti on may 
b»^"^e correct one<^f. Talkyng ,p. 549 : ’ nou fynde I 
me grisloker in my gultus, Ten [e grislihed of 
him. ^at helle gryse? offe...; so Iht me gryseP 
of myself and wlate of my ful^e; 7e.t ne may soffre 
my-self.’
8 18-20 The simplest way to interpret these lines is to
Eonsider ’al...reste’ as co-ordinate with ’Tou.. 
take’ , the conjunction, ’before 'bà.f , being 
omitted before the second verb.
Zupitza thirties that a comma should follow ’ talee’ , 
as, indeed, the MS.punctuation suggests. But then 
he has to assume that the words ’and al ny^t wooke’ 
are in a causal relation to the principal clause 
of the sentence and in general function are equiv­
alent to ’what with gret fast^mge.’ 1.5. This 
explanation would make the construction very 
obscure indeed.
8 20 al stowpynge...
cf. Ubertino, Arbbr Vitae Crucifix! ‘ __j
’sub crucis onere dorsum curuare iubetur...;’ '
Meditationes Vitae Christi, in S.Bon.Op^ Om.,
'1
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8 20 ed.Peltier, XII, p.6 0 5 , Cerne igitur hie eum
(contd.) hene, quomodo vadit curvus suhtus crucem, et
vehementer anhelat’ and the English version of 
The Privity of the Passion, in Horstmann, Yk.Wr.I, 
pp. 204-5: Be-holde liym here with gret pete and
compassione, how he went stowpande with fat gret 
hevy hyrdene fat he hare, >at was fe crosse. ’
See also A Talkyng of fe Loue of God. p.560:- 
’A, my deore lemmon, he here^’ f^ e Roode-tre on his 
bare scholdre for feloue of me; his bodi is so 
tendre, his bones longe and lene; al stoupynde he 
gof, j^ at dele hit is to seone. ’
8 14-20 cf. Talkyng , in Horstmann, Yk.Wr. II,. p. 360:
*hou many men nou folewe fe» for to wordren on 
pe; fy frendes ben sori. and serv/ful in herte;
foos folwen hokerly, and lyken in heore maystri, 
and horlen fe lodjy. in al Ils worides sihte. ’
9 8 reke.^ ^^ ^
This can hardly be OE. ’ re%)c#’ ,=smoke, but may be 
derived from the ON ’reka’, generally used in the 
sense of ’haste, hurry, pursuitof a matter.’ The 
necessary transference of meaning to ’crowd 
pursuing’ is to some extent parallelled in the 
history of ’presse’, =a throng, a dense crowd.
9 11 sysched. (OE siceji. )
This form, with -sch-, is unrecorded in NED.
The softening of the -ch- palatal, which would be 
the normal development from OE -C-, may have been 
due to onomatopoeic suggestion. cf. ’ si^he ’ , p. 
60,1.10/ which is probably a back-formation on 
the preterits, ’ sdAhte, sihte’) and the Northern 
’sike’, p.11, 1.éo.
9 17 thyng.
Omission of the article, as in this instance, 
occurs until the end of the 014.(See Kellner, 
op. cit. para 228. )
9 17- These lines seem to be based on an amalgamation
10 1 of Luke XXI. 20-24 and Luke XXII. 27-31.
9 20- Zupitza recommends that ’ cyte’ should be
10 1 understood, first, as ’ stadt’ , then as ’burgerschaft*
This ambiguity would explain the sudden change of 
number, implied in ’was ...’here’...’here’.
10 4-5 owt of hyre selue and
&10 13-15 ’ be loue..made %owe to brenne eyther for oFer.
' See Introduction, p.CJVX/, on the reiteration of 
these details, and cf.R. Appendix B,pp.(s)-(9).
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10 4— 5 Parallels to this description of the Virgin’s
& 10 15-15 grief and the mutual compassion of Son & Mother
(contd.) are to he found in: Ubertino da Casale, Arbor
Vitae IH,cap.xi; gx» ^IT.can.XV: Tanouerey, 
Plaintes de la Vierge, pp.146-147; Meditationes 
Vitae Christi in St.Bon., Op.Om.ed.Eeltier.
XII,p. 605, pseudo-Bede, De Meditatione zïPassionis 
Christi per Septem Diei Horas Libellua, in Migne, 
P.L. XCIV, c.565:-
HÊt quomodo audiens haec dolorosa mater ducta 
cum inestimabili lamento et fletu et planctu a 
senioribuB suis quasi mortua, et venit ad 
videndum filium suum sic afflictum sic ligatum,
" sic consputum et omni solatio et auxilium
destitutum...p et ipse lesus videt earn in terra 
prostratem et exanimem, et sorores et alios qui 
secum vénérant...0 bone lesu, 0 bone Domine, 
ubique et semper tibi dolor rmiltiplicabaÿur. 
Dolorem enim matris tuae tibi reputabas tuum. ’
10 9 agreggyd.
The word is a doublet of the verb’aggrieve.’ 
Compare U, p.éff? 1611-12:a§greued’...
10 19 Here begins translation from Stimulus Amoris.
ed.Peltier.p.638(cap.Ill) See above. Introduction,
p p .
cf.Anselm of Lucca, Meditationes de Gestis.in 
Migne, P.L.CXLIX, c.625:
’HeuI cur ad Calvariae locum exivisti?
HeuJ cur solitaria domi non fuisti.
Ne in morte forsttan perimaris Christi?...’ 
cf. Appendix B,p.(9), 1.19 and foil.
10 22 schamefully.
This adjective is not recorded in NED, cf. 
’wyckedly’, p. 17, 1. 20. j There can be no doubt 
that -ly was an operative adjective suffix, during 
the ME. period.
10 22-3 so(l)...see.
These words do not appear in ABU.(See p. 59) 
cf. Stimulus Amoris in St.Bon, Op.Om.,ed.Peltier, 
XII, p.638.
11 9-17 cf. Stim.Amor, in S.Bon., Op.Om. .ed.Peltier.
XII, p.63ÿ:
’0 vulnera corda saxea vulnerantia...;’ 
q6rd';.p. 638-9: ’ 0 Domina, si non vis mihi dare 
tuum filium crucifixum, nec cor turn vulneratum, 
saltern, quaeso, mihi tribue filii tui vulnera, 
contumeliosoue et illusiones, ac opprobria, et 
ilia quae in te sentis;’
and Anselm of Lucca, Meditationes de G-estis
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11 9-17 in P.L.CXLIX, c.626:
(contd.) TRrtem mihi, flagito, da tui doloris,
Lacrymarurn, vulnerum, Christi que languoris. V 
Compare also John of Hove den, Poems, ed. Pahy, 
Surtees Society CLIV,1939, pp.101, 134-5.
11 16 gete me of m:/n ov/ne.
cf.p.607 1* 6, ’Sette me on myn owne.*
It looks as though a scribal error might explain 
the reading of ABU.
11 18-21 cf. Anselm of Luoca, Méditâtionem in Migne, P.L.
149. col.622:
Da mihi partem doloris, ne sis avara,
Quae larg$, et libera dicta es et gnara.’
12 7 I'at mercy.
Zupitza contends that this is a scribal error 
and that’h i ’ was intended. He compares ’ Lord, for 
"fl mercy, fat welle arè.. ’ , p. 20, 1.19.
12 7-9. A Lady, for  ^at mercy...socoure of al sorewe and
bote of allé bale,...wooful
cf.A TAlkyng of te Loue of God, in Horstmann 
op. cit. II , p. 362. //See Introduction, -p.CVUL
12 10-11 myn herte, fat is hard os ston.
A very common conception in penitential 
literature, c.f.(e.g.) Anselm of Canterbury,
Liber Meditationum et Orationuin, in Migne,P. L. 
CLVIII,c.744: ’Vere corde lapides induratus sum.. 
Ubertino da Casale, Arbor Vitae Crucifixi lesu,
Bk.IV, capjxii: ’0 lapidosa duricies supra omnem 
duriciem creature argue corda maligna: que nolunt 
ad compassionem scindi: nec de morte filii mei 
pietate molliri.’ and Bk.IV, cap.xvi: ’o anima 
mea insensibilis et arida et durior cum petra;’ 
Stim.Amor. (See above. Introduction, p-^ v^/A) 
cf. Peter Damiani, Carmina et Preces, in Migne,
P.L.CXLV, c.923:- * saxeam cordis mei resolve 
duritiam. ’
13 2-13 cf.p.61, l.lO-p.62, 1.I.
During the Middle Ages, two traditions were 
current §t the manner of Christ’s crucifixion.
The first, the only one mentioned by the early 
Fathers and represented by earlier art, was that 
our Lord mounted the erected Cross by means of a 
ladder and was nailed by 4 nails, in a standing 
posture, with arms easily resting upon the cross­
bar and feet nailed to a platform. Later 
authorities, without supporting one or the other 
theory, mention a second tradition, according to
t
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13 2-13 which Christ was nailed, in a recurnhant position,
(contd.) to the Cross on the ground. His limbs being
violently stretched for the nailing and His feet 
being nailed one over the other with a single 
nail. The Cross was then lifteb & dropped into 
a prepared pit, so that the Crucified, hanging 
painfully from the hands, suffered great agony.
The Franeiscan emphasis on Christ’s physical pain 
led to the adopted of the second as the only 
tradition referred to in the later Middle Ages.
On this subject, see(e.g.) Jameson,
History of Our Lord. London, 1864. The tv/o 
alternative methods of crucifixion are given 
(e.g.) by Ubertino da Casale, Arbor Vitae 
Crucifixi. Bk. I K  ,cap. xii. He describes the 
mtthod as follows
!.in terra posita cruce extensus fuit cruci- 
fi^ ais; et postmodum ipsum lignum taliter deo 
insignitum fuerit eleuatum: ouod non sine grandi 
dolore ponderositatis corporis lacerantis et 
diue lient is carnem et riuos in locis claiiorurn 
potuit fieri. Sine etiam per scalas crucem 
ascenderit: et a pluribus carnificibus crudeliter 
protractis brachiis fuerit conclawatus. ’
It is interesting to note that the arms, according 
to this description, were cruelly stretched, after 
Christ had climbed the Cross.
The early ME.Wohunge of Our Laverde is note­
worthy, in this connection, as introducing the 
aspect of physical cruelty into the earlier trad­
ition. (See above, introduction,
The Meditationes Vitae Christi also give 
both traditions (S.Bon.Op.Cm., ed. Peltier,XII, 
pp.605-6): ’Ponuntur du&e scalae...super quas
malefici ascendunt cum clavis et marteïlis. Pon- 
itur etiam alia scala ex parte anteriori, attingens 
usque ad locum ubi debebant pedes affigi. Conspice 
nunc bene singula: compellitur Dominus lesus crucem 
ascendere per hanc sca&am parvam; ipse autem 
sine rebellione et contradictione facit humiliter 
quidquid volunt... Sunt tamen quidam oui creduxit, 
quod non hoc modo fuerit crucifixus, sed cruce 
extenda in terra, eum elevaverunt, et crucem 
fixerunt in terram. Ouod si hoc magis placet, 
conspice quomodo ipsum capiunt despicablliter sicut 
ribaldum vilissimum, et prosternunt super crucem 
in terra furibunde, brachia ipsius ascipiertes, 
et post violentam extensionem cruci durissime 
affigentes...Illi tres clavi sustinent totius 
corporis pondus..’
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13 2-3.3 See also Robbins' edition of S.Edmund of
(contd.) Canterbury, La Merure de sainte Oglise ,-p. 248 , 
for details added by the writer of the English 
version of St.Edmund’s work. The following 
lines are peculiar to the English text;
’when Pei come to Calvary anon j^ ei caste 
doun fe chosse and lad oure lord Ihesu Peron and 
made imarkis and hoi is where his handis and his 
fete schuld be nailid; and Pan Pei toke a 
blond raggid nayle and drof it Porow his hand 
wip an hamer to fe rode, and al pe peyne and 
an'gwisch j^t was'in his body drowe Puerto; and so 
v/han jei wold have nailed pat opbr band fbrto, 
it waé so schort to 'jh hole pat ^ei had made by 
halfe a fote and more, panne pei wold not make 
new holis but toke new ropis and tied on his 
hand and drew it til it was mete to here rnarke 
/at pei had made, and in pat drawing al fe ioyntis 
of hope armis al to-broken asondry,.,.pan p'ei 
toke mo ropis and tied to his fete and, drew hem 
don hard ,and sore til >ei were even wi/' fè holis; 
and wip jat drawynge yei brosten al fe ioyntis of 
his lymes and f e skynne also.’
How uniform were all the later ME,descriptions 
of the crucifixion can further be illustrated 
from A Meditation and Seven Arrows,, in Horstmann, 
Yk.Wr.I., pp.112-113.
Compare, too, Tanouerey, Plaintes de la 
Vierge en anglofrançais Paris,1921,pp.156-7:
’ %.ys vyndrent les chivalez aiat f esoyent les 
tormentz; et mesurèrent la longure del un mayn 
al autre, et la longure le cors mon douz fitz.
Par quelles mesures ils fesoient les triefs on 
les clous parmy ses pies et mayns feurent fichez.. 
Et ly mystrent envers sur la croiz..la mayn destre 
d’un grand clou tachèrent ferm a la croiz. Et 
quant vyndrent a la mayn ssoiestre, le bout del 
dei ne attensist mye al treu; et les felons 
pristent une corde et lièrent al joynt de la 
maynt...Lors leverant la croiz amont et 
avoyent mys un grand trief de cedre en la tere; 
et en cel avoyent fait un mortayse ou le pee de la 
croiz y en serroit. Et des engyns qu’ils avoyent 
faitz levèrent la croiz haut pur ferm ferir le 
pee en la mortaise et faillerent. Et al 
rebundre del un trief al autre, son corps feust 
issint estones a’il sembloit menz mort qe vyf..’ 
See also Didron, Xian Icon.II, Append.II,p.317: 
’A crowd of Jews and soldiers seen upon a 
mountain. A cross laid upon the ground in their 
midst. The body of Christ upon it. Three soldiers 
hold it by ropes at the arms and foot. Other
4%,
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13 2-13 soldiers bring nails and drive them with a
(contd.) hammer through His feet and hands.’ The
quotation indicates the general prevalence of 
this tradition, in East as well as West.
13 11-13 Ullmann gives the following parallels:-
Josenh of ktini, p. 38, 1.45: ’Also to the hert 
with a Sharpe spere ye hym stonge & with 3 
^yles made hym she de his gultles blode ; ’
Purnivall, Pèl, Rel., Love Poems, ’Poem on 
the Passion of Christ,’^ 1.21: ’Loke in hys body, 
mayde & w^^fe, 0 woo kee gun, naylys dryue In fot 
& in honde. Honde & fout ?èr was ful woo;’
QE.Misc.,’An Orison of our'Lord,’ p.140, 1.23:
’ I urled ^eren myd nayles /reo Honden and fet 
faste to fe treo; 'at colâ iren V\i poledest in 
,i syde Of /e spere kene to 'in neorte glyd.
As /u p)lede'st 'eos fyf v/unde Of seorev/e and sunne, 
wite vs myd isunde.’ ’
Ullmann comments further:- ’In der Bedeutung von 
Hebe6, obtusus als Attribut der Nagel steht 
’dulte’ fur ’blonte’.
OE.Horn.I , p.207,9: ’bi fe dulte neiles;’
Ancrene Riwle. p.292,13: ’ Àè neiles weren so 
dulte, heo duluen his flesch;’ 242,9: ’Ure 
louerdes flesche pet was ase iduluen mit te dulte 
neiles.’
13 14-17 These lines appear in one of the Thornton Lyrics,
Horstmann, Yk.Wr. I, pp. 86-87. It is possible that 
the lyric is the work of Rolle. If the Meditatio. 
also, is his, then it is impossible to say 
whether he was quoting, in both instances, a 
popular source, or whether the stanza is a 
genuine composition of his own. See H,E.Allen,
Wr.Ascr.,p.295.
13 18 - cf. Tanouerey, Plaintes de la Vierge, p.157:
14 1 ’les veynes de son tendre corps rumpirent et les
plaies os creverent.’ and the Talkyng in 
Horstmann, Yk.Wr. II, p. 360: ’his senwes al to- 
bersten, fils llfee breken owt of Ioynt...Now 
berstep A  skin /i senwes and yi bones. ../i woundes 
borsten and ronnen sore owt, pat al to-shakyd 
hangyd body.’
14 15- There is further similarity here to the
15 2 Talkyng. in Yk.Wr.II. p.347:-
’ pe wisely bitternesse of my foule synnes.’ My 
worldlichç pewes smd fleschliche lustes aren 
be^twene fe and me...’ See Introduction, p. CJV/.
14 13 os man.
See Zupitza’s note to Guy of Warwick. 1.9162,
4;
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14 13 for an account of the omission of the indefinite
(contd.) article after ’as’.
The form ’os’ should he compared with the 
rounded unstressed vowels in final syllables 
(eg. ’modur’ , ’v/atur’, ’ schamus’ ) which are a 
feature of L. (See Introduction, p.W//.)
15 4 prisoun.
Zupitza objects to this word and suggests that 
the author of the Meditatio may have written 
’tresoun’, but to emend would be,at least, 
unnecessary. The authenticity of the MS. reading 
is supported, too, by the compaBèèon of the 
heart to a sepulchre, implied on p.26, 1.11.
15 4-6 Anacoluthic construction. Singular pronoun
used pleonastically to emphasise compound subject.
15 7 no manere.
Survival of old instrumental construction 
without proposition. (See Ketinror, Op. cit.para. 194. )
15 11-12 cf. Talkyng in Yk.Wr.p. 548;-
’Crist..from def of sunne me tornÿ and 
ouickne]7 to lyf fbt is blisful of gostliche hele. ’
16 1 thenk.
Sudden transition from indirect to direct 
speech is marked by the introduction of this 
imperative. See Introduction,
16 7-12 See above, note to p. 15, 11.2-13, for
parallels to this passage.
16 18 sythe.
This is a survival of OE. usage: to d^ote 
frequent occurrence the noun, ’ sljz’ , ’ sfS^ , was 
employed in the instrumental or accusative case.
16 22-23 /e syschynges..was ekyng of Vl woo.
cf. Ubertino da Casale, Arbor Vitae Crucifixi, 
III, cap.XV: ’Et hoc, bone lesu, fuit ad tui
doloris augmentum’.
See Kellner para.92 on predicative influence 
on the number of the copula.
16 23- cf. Ancrene Riwle. ed. Morton, p.106:-
17 3 ’/e munt of Caluarie, fev ure Louerd hongede, was
]7e cwalpisteott, |èr lei en ofte licornes iroted 
butten eorfe and stuncken swu% st ronge... ’
The pres.p.aj.’gronyng’ is unexpected.
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17 2-3 The passage which approximates most closely to
this is in the Ancrene Riwle,ed.Morton. p.26:- 
’Swete Jesu vor mine sunnen anhonged on ^  
rode, nor pfeo ilke uif wounden /et tu on hire 
hleddest, hel mine hlodi soule of alle Æ  w^ zJupden 
bet heo is mid iwunded ,tirh mine Uif wixtes, i?e 
munegunge of ham.’
See also, On Lofsong of Ure Louerde. in Morris, 
OE.Homilies, p. 211: f . . dense and wasihs mine 
sunfule soule lurh iln f if wunden iopened o rode... 
hel me uorv/unded ^rh mln& f if wittes wi'$ deadliche
sunnen.
17 4— 5 _^ at r ou wolde...
This clause is dependent on the verb ’pyned’,1.2.
is
17 4-5 A more elaborate version of these lines/found,
as Ullmann remarks, in the Ancrene Riwle, p.106,
15:- * In his sihoe, ;eo he iseih his deorewuri'e 
moder teares and sein lohanannes euangelistes; 
and te ovre Maries; and ]o he beheold, hu his 
deore deciples fikuen alle yrom him and bileej^eden 
him alle one as wreongde, he v/eop himsulf. fries 
mid his ferre eien. He foleàe al ^Ideliche fet 
me hine blindfellede, hwon his eien weren jfnis ine 
schendlac iblinfelled. ’
17 6-8 cf. Ancrene Riwle. ed. Morton, p.106,13:-
’He, ase he hongede, muhte habben hore breo, mid 
alle hir o ^ e  wri, amidden his neose. *
17 11- cf. Ancrene Riwle.p.108:-
18 1 ’In his earen he hefde, fe heoueniche Louerd,
al /at edwit and al that upbrud, and al fe schom, 
and alle fe scheomen jet earen muhte iheren... ’
18 5-7 Ullmann cites Perry, Pr.Tr.of R.Rolle,21,9,
for similar use of verbal substantives:- 
’ Breke dowcne first pride in bodely berynge and 
also with in thi herte thynkynge, boostynge and 
prikkynge and preysynge of fi silfe, and of thi 
dédis, presumynge of thi sélfe and vejoilikynge of 
thi silfe of eny thynge that god hath sent the 
bodili or gostely.’
18 ’8- See Introduction, p^///and compare Talkyng. p. 358:
19 3 * fou fat 'pe heuene and al |^s world wrouttest, ne
heddest in al J/is wyde world, whon jbu scholdest 
dyen, wheron pu ml/latest % n  holy hed resten; ’ 
Ancrene Riwle.p.260: ’Eilius hominis non habet 
ubi caput Buum reclinet’... of al fe brode eorl/e ne 
moste he habben ^  grot, forte deien uppon. rode 
hefde enne not c^er lut el more, and tet was eke 
uorto echen his pinen.’
4 /
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18 8- The whole passage corresponds closely with the
19 3 Ancrene Riwle version of the same theme.
(contd.)
19 5 The source of these words is Mark.viii. 20 or
Luke. ix. 58.
cf. p.7, 11.8-21. This is a striking instance of 
the kind of repetition of a theme with variations 
that is so marked a characteristic of the Meditatio. 
See further p.24, 11.2-4. .
19 9-12 Taken from Lamentations, i.12. See Introduction.p.
19 13-15 According to Ullmann’s punctuation, the stop
falls, not after makeles.hut after pe;^ m.ys and the 
commay followingy comes after hard, not were. This 
is manifestly to ignore the MS.punctuation, which 
seems to indicate that the relative clause, ’|?at 
euere were’, is closely to be associated with 
’peynes.’ It is possible to take * Nay*(l.13)..were 
(1.14) as one unbroken sentence, and it is not, 
perhaps, necessary to consider the relative 
merits of this punctuation and of that given in 
the text of the present edition, for the three 
lines (Nay...fowndyn) expres$6nly the one idea and 
’so hard was neuur fowndyn’ is, in ,effect,
co-ordinate with ’ |^re was neuere non so hard.’ 
Ullmann, howeger, would force unnatural and 
clumsy syntax into a perfectly straightforward 
passage.
19 17 Here is further evidence of the close connection
of this piece with the liturgy. This verse 
(Jeremiah.ii.21) occurs in the Denositio Hostiae. 
in the version given by Karl Younj. (The Dramatic 
Associations of the Easter Sepulchre. University 
of Wisconsin Studies in Lang.and Lit., Madison,
1920, pp.56-60) from a Liber Sacerdotalis.Venetiis. 
1523. Relevant passages are :-
’ Duo Sacerdotes; Popule meus, quid feci tibi, 
aut inbue contristaui te?’
’ J)uq Sacerdotes: l^ uid vltra debui facere tibi, 
et non feci? Ego. quidem plantavi te vineam meam 
speciosissimam...
’ Omnes: ...Videte, omnes populi, si est dolor
similis sicut dolor meus. Versus: Ojvos omnes oui 
transitis per viam, attendite et videte. Si est.’
The fact that the present line does not coincide 
with the Vulgate version (see Introduction ,p.LXt/) 
suggests that it may have been known principally 
through its liturgical use.
té
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20 8 traytourys. . . tyrauiitys.. torment ours.
cf. Talkyng in Yk. Wr. Il .p. 5~49~; *l/is trayturi 
fis tiraunt and fis tormento r.’
20 10-18 A parallel to these lines also occurs in the
Talkyng (op. cit. p. 551) ; ’Ne seide^t }bu not lord 
to fe % e f  on Roode, Jht euer sej/'en he cou.'ie |
hedde ï^-vsed feŸpe, at in )ht selue day. he scholdej 
hen in hlis'sev and for no more decert but for 
he kneu^ his guilt es, and fe for his saueour r 
asked ^i Merci? He was he put in no delay to 
ligge longe in peyne...’
20 15-16 knew fe for God and hys ov.ne trespas.
Ullrnahn. assumes ellipsis"^! ’ repented’ after 
’and’. More probably this is an example of a 
somev/hat loose construction, with ’hys owne 
trespas’ forming the second object of the verb and 
thus being co-ordinate with ’^ e ’.
20 19 See p.6, 1.9, for an earlier occurrence of an
almost identical line.
20 20 See preceding note.
Ullmann comments: ’Fur ’my swete’ ist whl 
’my pe/ple’ eÉnzusetzen’. But the author is 
surely continuing the tone of his translation 
of ’Vinea mea electa, ego te plantavi’.11.18-19.
21 7-9 An example of the rhetorical device of
sententia.
21 10-17 Mediaeval Latin literature abounds in similar
passages. See(e.g.) St.Bernard,’Serrno in Lorn.
Infra Oct. Assumpt.B.M.V. ’ .P.L.CLXXXIII, col.
458; AElred of Rievaulx,’Sermo in Assumpt.B.M.’, ,
PL. CXCV, col. 514; Ubertino da Casale.Arbor Vitae
 m  m -  I:
, ;«?. t*
The scriptural mention of the incident is 
found in John.xix. 26, 27.
21 15 Ullmann notes that John and Mary are classed
together as virgins in the Ancrene Riwle. p.
164. 25:-
’Sein lohan evangelists, nefde he brude ibrouht 
horn? Nefde he %  ijouht (^if god nefde ilet him) 
meiden,-hod uorte uorleosen? Seo^en faiiii, nes 
he meiden neuer /e unholre: auh was raeiden 
biteiht meiden uorto witene.*
^7
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Compare (e.g.) St.Bernard, Liber de Pass.Chr.et 
Pol. Matris Eius in Migne, P. L. GLXXXII, cl. 1134:- 
’Nam gladius Christi animas utriusque transibet 
Transibat census saeve, perimebat utrumque, quo 
magis amabat segnior flebat in matre. Mater 
sentiebat Christi dolores. Virgo ouem peperit 
gladium est passa doloris, Christi morientis vulnera 
matris erant, Christi dolores fuerant tortores in 
anima matris.’
22 2 rody.
The substantival use(and possibly the form) of 
this word, meaning ’ruddy hue’, is almost certainly 
due to the influence of the ON.substantive,’rd^i.’
22 3-5 It is interesting to note that the Latin is, in
fact, translated tv/ice. The order, ’ thorow strook* 
should be compared with ’pertransibit.’
22 6-17 This passage, too, has its equivalents almost
universally in mediaeval writings on the Passion. 
Compare (e.g.) St.Bernard, Tractatus de Planetu B.M.V: 
’Nec lingua looui nec mens excogitare potest 
quanto dolore tunc anima Marie tenebatur. luxta 
crucem stabat iam e mortua mater...’ and 
St. Bonaventura, Lignum Vitae in Decern Opuscula. 
p.78:- ’Ouae lingua dicere vel nuis intellectus 
capere sufficit desolationum tuarum ponduÿ, Virgo 
beata?. . . ’ p. 22, 11.7-10. A Mii^ ofle English parallel 
is found in the work printed by Horstmann (op. cit. I. ) 
under the title of: Meditation on the Passion; and 
of Three Arrows on Doomsd-ay. p. 114:
’V/hat sighinges come til hire hert when sc he 
heôd pis v/ordesr .when mannes sone for goddis üone 
fe disciple for Pe maister fe seruant for %  
iorde v/as gif en hire to *?emé. ’
22 15-16. It is..solace to haue in peyne companye.
Apparently this was a saying of widespread 
popularity, cf.Chaucer, Troilus & Criseyde, Book I,
11.708-9:- ’ Men seyn: ** to wrecche is consolaciuun
To have another felawe in hys peyne.” See note to 
Root’s edition, p.424^ for Latin glosses(consolacb 
miserorum habere consortem in pena’) and reference 
to Marlowe’s Paustus,474:-’Solamen miseris socios 
habuisse dolori'sV’
The proverb is also to be found in Gower’s 
Confessio Amant is ii. 261 and in Tb.blius Syrus 46:
’ Calamitatum habere socios miseris est solatio.’ 
Professor P.P.Wilson tells me that it is very 
common in the sixteenth century. See examples in 
Tilley’s Elizabethan Proverb Lore, no.446, George 
Gascoigne’s V/orks, ed. Cunlif fe i. 13, T.Howell’s 
New Sonnets(a. 1575)p. 4,etc. The from
Troilus & Criseyde is the earliest given by Apper son ,
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22 22 l'ou wolde for vs in. iche a wyt be pyned.
*’ The tradition that Christ on the Cross 
suffered torments in every sense, to cleanse 
men from the sins committed through the senses 
is probably of patristic origin. The Ancrene 
Riwle (ed. Morton) should be compared: f
’^ væte Jesu vor mine sunnen anhonged o fe 
rode, uor fbo ilke vif wT^unden jet tu on hire 
bleddest, hel mine blodi soule of alle fe ^vunden 
fet heo is méde iwunded fhrh mine uif wittes, 
i^e munegunge of ham’ (p.26)
and for a detailed account of the torments, pp.106* 
116. The Talk?,mg (op. cit.p. 548)contains a brief 
account of the same nature.
To a similar;^ purpose is this passage from St. 
Anselm, *Sermo de Pass.Domi’, P.L.CLVIII, col.
676:- ’Caligaverunt pro me in morte oculi tui:
advertant ne videant vanitatem vagi oculi mei. 
conviciis et blasphemiis patuerunt aures tuae, 
patebunt ad clamorern pauperis aures sur da e aures 
meae...’
25 5-10 Blessyd is /at ilke man...
The form of thié sentence suggests some of the 
’dicta’ of AEgidius of Assisi, Bibliotheca 
Franciscana Ascetica Medii AEvi,111,toaracchi, 
1905, eg:- p.15.
’Beatus ille, oui ita vilem se habet coram 
hominibUB, sicut vilem se invenit coram Deo;’ 
p.20: ’Beatus ille, qui semper habet ante oculos 
peccatum suum et bénéficia Dei et sustânet 
patienter omnem tribulationem et angustiam; nam 
debet exnectare magnam consolationem.’
See also A Talkyng of the Love of God,p.547: 
’Whose euere wol haue part of pi blisse, he 
mot dele wij je heer of pyne... ; he mot fi 
steppes folwe /6rw sore and fbrw sorwe, in pe^me 
and in pouerte and j^olyng of wo, wlf schome and 
wi/^  schenschupe. .. ’ '
25 12-14 Note the loose construction. The same
conjunction, ’ whan’ introduce^ tv/o clauses, ’jkat 
men tt%;nken... , ’ and ’made.. mone’, which are 
not co-ordinate. The second, in fact, with 
omission of the subject, seems intended to be
parallel to the relative clause, ’jbt jbu on fe
rode say^ b'*-’
25 22- Evidence of the popularity of this theme is
24 7 given in the Sermon of Hugh of Hartlepool printed
by Little and Pelster, Oxford Theology & 
Theologians,p. 205; ’Ad maiorum autem Christi 
despecturn ilium qui est media persona inter patrem 


















latronum in loco ubi capita latronum solebant 
amputari.’
.e Faderys Sone of hevene.
See Kellner para.469. This is the regular M.E. 
order. Compare p. 70, 1.5: ’j'e Fadir Soun of 
heuene. ’
Ullmainn draws attention to BE. Horn. I ,p. 281,1 : - 
’ Bote schome ouer schemes ] ole des tu, when jTU wÊs 
henged bituhhe twa jèofes, as hwa se seie :
”He is mare fen jeor, and for j^ i as hare meister 
he henges ham bituhhen.”
Compare also, Talkyng in YK.Wr. I I 559:
’He is worse |bn a , ef and more schome wor/4,
and /erfore hong him hei^e. bitwene hem bo/fe, 
he a^t is heore mayster. and worse jbn ^i. ’
as
1 skyn.. . v/ith.
Nominative absolute phrases.
cf.p.26, 11.17-18. A further example of the 
repetitions of detail so freouent in this v/ork.
styngynge.
This may be an inverted spelling and denote the 
palatalisation of the second element of OE -ng, 
in the area of origin of the author of this text, 
or of one of the scribes responsible for copying 
it. (cf.’strenkethe’, p.5, 1.19.)
ne/erere.
Compare ’neib'er’ , U, p. 70, 1.17.
The form in L is a double comparat^e. but OE. 
’niJ^r’was used, like the simple ’n y # ’ , in the 
sense of ’low’. The development or Mod;.E.’nearer’ 
is analogous.
non-gate.
This is a survival of the use of the adverbial 
dative. The whole of this line is noteworthy for 
its distinctively Northern vocabulary: ’gate’, 
’flytte’, ’tyl’.
Note that first and third person subjects 




See Kellner op t.para.509 on the occasional 
use of the possessive pronoun with a gerund, instead 
of an oblique case of the personal pronoun.
Urv
Page. Line. 
25 17 deuelys kynde.
The second version (p.71, 1.17) employs 
the native word, ’fendis.’
26 2-3 cf. Talkyng (in op.cit.p.551);
’Schal fe Malice of myn euel passen oure good- 
nesse? or alle myne sunnes hen more fen oure 
Mi Ice?’
26 5 whe.
This form is so unusual that it is difficult
to account for, except by stipulating South
Eastern origin. Certainly the vowel would be 
stressed in an exclamatory word.
26 8 As will already be realised, this use of an
infinitive, unattached to any finite verb, is 
one example among many of the loose syntax of L 
But such constructions may be a peculiarity of tl® 
fourteenth century, rather than characteristic 
of any one author; for Kellner(op.cit.para599) 
notes that the absolute use of the infinitive, in 
such phrases as the present, is found for the 
first time in the second half of the fourteenth 
century.
26 9 come.
This use of the infinitive without a
Governing preposition is a survival of OE.custom. See Kellner, op.cit.paras.592.595.) Compare 
further the note to p. 45, Hl4;i5.
25 11 herd harte.
Ullmann emends to ’hert haûde’, but it is 
surely morellikely that the vowels have been 
transposed than the consonants. ’Harte’ may be 
early, legitimate evidence of an authentic sound- 
change, however. As the two forms are 
phonologically possible, it seems better not to 
emend the phrase.
26 15 Mo dur.
Uninflected genitive of noun of relationship. 
cf.’Padir’, p.70, 1.5.
27 2 Leche.
See below, note to p.58, 11.15-17.
27 8 wordely.
The same form may be seen earlier(p.19.1.11.) 
It is probable that the loss of %, then was not 
the result of scribal error, but represents an 
actual sound development. The loss of 1 between 
r and d was a fairly frequent phenomenon in 
later M. E. and is to be noted often in IVîS.T.






Horstmann glosses this word, in a footnote, 
with Mod. E.’sigh’. But there seems no adequate 
objection to translating the word as Mod.E.’sight ’
The intricate play on words in this sentence
is worth noting: the alliteration on ’graunte’-
’grace’ , ’ sy^t-sorewe’ , ’poynt-peyne-gilaye’ ,
’poynt-part’, another chiastic reiteration of 
’poynt’ and ’sorewe.’
28 20 ABU, although longer than L, does not
continue the narrative beyond this point.
29 13. streked. ^
Probably from 0H."'’"sFri8ka’ (= smooth down),
cf. Meditations on the Passion; and of Seven Arrows
in Yk/]r. I , p. 11?T5 ’ How^^he was strekid on fe
croise ;at was laid on )e erth.’
This’quotation suggests that the word, though 
certainly Northern or East Midland, and showing 
Scand.influence, is related to OE. streccan’
(= to stretch, extend.)
29 20- cf. Talkyng (op.cit. II,p.362):
30 3 ’ Ladi je teres %at , ou (,%re leete, /i breste
and ji ehekes maden al weete; j^ou loked-est ^  
vpward to him, j%t was so swete. and euer at je
ende. ful sore /bu dudest weve.
30 4-5 This is an unexpected and strangely inconclusive
ending. It may well be that, as Miss Allen has 
suggested.(Wr.Ascr.p.281). the words,’et cetera’, 
indicate that the text is abridged.
31 1 MS.U is defective at the beginning.
MS.B.starts with the ascription to ’Richard 
Rolle, heremyt of Hampoll’, but MSS.A and L add 
the year of his death, 1349 according to A, 1348 
according to L. In the latter MS., however, the 
scribe also assigns the Speculum Vitae to Rolle, 
giving the date of his death in this ascription, 
as 1384, an obvious mistake of transposition of 
the last two figures. 1349 is the usual date 
given in manuscripts which refer to Rolle. Apart 
from MS.L, the marginal notes of the Vienna MS. 
record the only variant : 1380. (See Allen, V/r. Ascr. 
London^ p.430, 1927.)
31 2 imade.
This form of the past participle with prefix i-, 
unique as it is in all the manuscripts, indicates 
that B is a copy made by a scribe of a Southerly
o ^
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31 2 or West Midland area.
(contd.)
31 3 Lord as jou made me.. .
The reading of lîS.B is’given for the first 
lines where U is defective.
These preliminary petitions do not appear in L, 
or in the AN.version, E. Very regular in structure, 
they yet do not follow the pattern observed in 
most of the later meditations. No reference is made 
to the Passion until p.35, 1.7, and, at first, it 
is tempting to discard the Whole of this 
introduction as extraneous. Close examination of 
the style, however, reveals remarkable artistry: 
alliteration, balance of phrasing(e. g.’v/ij^  al my 
lust, wlb al lykyhge’, ’wij contricioun and 
confessioun’, ’bowe to /i biddinge’),rhyming 
gerimds, and the general forms whereby the adjectival 
clauses following the invocation are gradually 
lengthened, from petition to petition, until the 
climax of Lord ;ht lipted...’ The formerly 
restrained diction rises in a rhythmic and 
emotional crescendo that serves as a most 
• dramatic introduction for meditations on the 
Passion narrative, which follow in the same style.
31 3-9 ^(Appendix B, p. (12) 11.5’-//,) contains a Latin
version of this passgge, although it is not in 
the index to the manuscript ascribed specifically 
to Rolle. It is possible, then, that R is 
quoting directly a well-known Latin prayer, which 
is translated in A and B.
31 e my t’is) of my soule.
The powers of the soul are: mind, reason, will, 
imagination, sensuality.
See’The Cloud of Unknowing’, ed.P.Hodgson,
London, 1943, pp. 114-5: .’Wi|7-inne in fiself in 
kynde ben fe mixtes of pL soule, fe whiche ben 
■bes /be principal: minde, reson,& wille; & 
secundary, ymaginacio^in & sensuality. ’
32 1 contricioun.
This v/as defined as follows by the Council of 
Trent :-
’Contrition, which holds the first place amongst 
aforesaid acts of the penitent, is a sorrov/ of 
mind, and a detestation for sin committed, with 
the purpose of not sinning for the future...’
(^ Rev. J. Waterworth’s translation of The Canons and 
Decrees of the Sacred and OEcumenical Council of 
Trent. London, 1848, pp.95, 96.7
Page. Line. ^
32 1 schrifte and penaunce for my synnes.
Penance was one of the seven sacraments and 
included contrition, confession, satisfaction 
and absolution. In early ME.’shrift’ was a term 
v/hich might denote satisfaction, confess/^ion, or 
absolution, sometimes the whole sacrament of 
penance. It is certainly as a synonym for 
penance that it is used here, for the style of 
the Meditatio is characterised by a fondness for 
sjmonjnris and a tendency towards tautology.
For Rolle’s attitude to penance, see The 
Commandment, in Yk.Wr.I , p.64: ’And for-fi seke 
mare to lufe hym, jbn to do any penance’, and 
the Form of Living.(ibid.p.29) ’Also men and 
women at maste has of goddes lufe, whether Pai 
do penance or none.: fai sail be in heghest 
degre in heuen.’
32 6 The construction of A would seem to make the
phrase, ’alle to be occupied’ directly dependent 
on 'Jeve grace’. (1.5.)
32 7-10 As OE.’bebdan’ (=to command) and OE. ’bidden’
(=to pray) had fallen together in IICE, these 
phrases are somewhat ambiguous.
32 16 me.
The form’myself^ did not come into frequent 
use until C 14. See Kellner, op.cit.para.296.
32 18 knowe.1 knouleche. A.
Before the fifteenth century, the form 
’knouleche’ is found only in southern texts.
(See NED.)
32 19- See Introduction, pPi^X^n the style of this
33 6 passage. cf. Talkrog%(op.cit.II.p.357) :
A Ihesu my swete loue "^ at ^ ou art wondur riche, as 
al-weldinde lord, in heuene and in eovpex and 
pore penne [bu be-come. for me fkt ajn so v/recched. ’
33 12 willy to deer.
willy is probably derived from ON.’villig-r’. 
Because A, B,and T have a verb, in place of the 
noun in U, it is not a foregone conclusion that 
the reading of the latter is wrong.
The unfamiliar use of the noun after this un­
common a^ective may have given rise to scribal 
emendations in the other manuscripts. NED.gives 
only 3 examples of ’willy’ before 015.
cf.NED.quotation of use with noun:- Paston 
Letters 1.88:- ’I fonde her never so wylly to noon 
as scRe is to hym’.
See Matth.XXVI.41 and Liber Meditationum et
tof-
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35 12 Orafeioniim Sancti Anselmi* in Migne,P.L* XL, col.
(contd.) 753:- * Quam promptus enim fuerit spiritus tuus, 
bone lesu, ad passionem.’
34 12 Versus.
Lindkvist mistakes the abbreviation and 
expands as ’Ghriste.’
34 12-
35 6 Adoramus te...Domine Ihesu Ghriste fili dei viui...
. These Latin prayers occur ±h the York Hours of 
Gross printed by T.P. Sirritions. (Lav Polks’ Mass 
p . / ^ 4^'.5Bo ok. EETS. 71, London, 1875,pp. 82-7. ) The order 
for matins gives the prayer,’Adoramus te...’ 
following the antiphonrf The first line, ’Adoramus 
te.Ghriste et benedicimus tibi,’ forms the 
versus.to which the response is: ’Quia per 
sanetarn crucem tuam redemisti mundum.’ Then 
comes the oracib; ’Domine lesu Ghriste,...’
Variants from the text in U are: 
ueniam et addYk.Hours. ecclesie et ecclesie
regnoque YK. Hrs. 
concordiarfi infirmis sanitatem et addYk. Yours.
The A^joramus is repeated after every hour, 
through the Latin service.
35 7 &
foil. This passage corresponds to the opening of E.
’Swete Ihesu’, repeated in each succeeding medit­
ation, is suggestive of Rolle’s devotion the 
Holy Name. Job and the Judica Me Deus both employ 
the address'] ’"o bone Jesu’. The GariWcles contain 
an effusion, typical of Rolle, on the virtues of the 
Holy Name. In his description of the second grade 
of love, he emphasises the importance of con­
centration on the thought of the Saviour, rather 
than that of calling on His Marne, (e. g. Ego Doamhio 
in Yk.Wr. I.p. 55; The Gommandment .ibid. p. 63;
The Form of Living; ibid. p. 5ÏT1 The use of the 
Name in meditation seems, therefore, to belong 
to the first period of Rolle’s career as a mystic.
This devotion^ was used extensively outside 
Rolle’s works, in the Middle Ages, and may be 
traced in St. Bernard’s Sermo in Gantica XV. the 
Pseudo-Bernardite lubilms and the Meditations of 
St. Anselm, as well as in many later works.
See Introduction, C//y CW-CJX//,
36. 11 ferdenesl drede A. '
All the earliest examples of ’ferd(e)nes’ occur 
in Northern texts. The word was probably un­
familiar to the scribe of A.
>aFe. Line. 
37 11-12 one of p:rettest syniie. 
ner, opTcit.para.18 and 1See Kell ; 76 on the 
working of analogy in constructions such as this.
37 15 On the use of'as' as a relative. See Kellner
op.cit.para.333.
37 14 al maner of synnes &
15-16 manere wise
On the history and use of the qualitative 
genitive, see Kellner, op* cit. para.167-169.
37 3 temptacioun.
It is interesting to note that this word 
corresponds to 'fondynges* in L, p.I, 1.13.
See helow, p.38 1.18 where U and B read 
'fondyngis* and A reads 'temptaciouns.'
ÎVÎE. ' fanding', ' fending', the latter usually West 
Midland, is mainly recorded in Northern and 
West Midland texts.
37 14 'wanhope.
This is that despair of salvation, so 
prominent among the sins listed hy theology 
and personified in the seventeenth century by 
Bunyan's Giant.
37 14 synnes a^enis kynde.
The following passage occurs in the Liber 
Gomorrhianus of Peter Dami^nf, Migne, P. L.
CXLV, col.161:-
'De diversitate peccantium contra naturam... 
Ut autern res vobis tota per ordinem pateat, ex 
hugus nequitiae scelere quatuor diversitates 
fiunt. Alii siouidem secum, alii aliorurn 
manibus, alii inter femora, alii denique 
consummate actu contra naturam delinquunt.'
 ^o .-r ^ See also Speculum Ecclesie ( ed. Robbins. )
39-40 dit;..^it...^lt. ^
cf.structure of Thlkyng; (Yk.Wr.II,p.360), 
' A derworl^e lord...A# my déore lemmon. ..A, mi 
Bwete lemmon... '
This tj'-pe of parallelism of arrangement is a 
marked feature of the style of A Talkyng of 
j^ e Loue of God.
39 12-13 See P.Vinogradov, The Growth of the Manor,
London, 1911, pp.344-5, on the relationship 
betv/een villeins and their lord.
i/o^
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39 15 It seems that this is a reference either to
the 'nailing' of Christ to the Cross, which is 
out of place here, or to the binding of Him before 
the scourging. But 'tree' is a strange word, to 
apply to a pillar, and a reference to Christ's 
scourging, too, comes too early here. Perhaps 
a scribe, unfamiliar with the tradition of the 
tying of Christ's hands, when He was taken captive, 
attempted to make the line refer to the scourging, 
or crucifixion, by inserting the phrase 'to a tree.'
The variant reading, 'to a thef', may derive
by an error of omission from the reading 
represented in U.
%  ism w
39 15-17 The image of Christ as the Healer of sins has
always been a favourite one. See:- 
Peter, Epist.I,ii.24:- 'Gui peccata nostra ipse 
pertulit in corpora suo super lignum, ut peccatis 




It seems more than possible that 2 senses were 
intended here:- 1) care, charge;
2; medical treatment.
There can be little doubt that the additional 2 
lines in A: ,
'and come near to me wj^ grace, as fe Samaritan 
dide, and hilde in to my wound!s oile of ^erci 
and \vyn of counfort, and brynge me in to 
stable of charité and euere holde me undir p. 
cure' are original and have been omitted as a 
result of the repetition of 'cure'.
cf. Migne, L.t.CLXXXIV, Med, in Pass, et 
Res. Dorn.TPseudo-Bernard) coll.143-4:-
^Haec sunt linteamina mundlsslma carnis tuae, 
quibus vulnera mea alligasti, o Samaritans 
misericors, ut imponeres me super jumentum tuum 
et perduceres in stabulum: quoniam vere languorss 
nostros ipsos tulisti, et dolores nostros ipse 
portasti cujus livore sanati sumus.. '
40 2 euel techlngj ille lore BT
There can be little doubt that B and T retain 
a Northern reading, which has been altered in 
its exemplar to a form more familiar in another 
area. The omission of the phrase in A may also 
well be due to its unfamillarity.
H.E.Allen, Wr.Ascr.,pp.272, 275, notes that 
*11' is a favourite word of Rolle's.
t - 1
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40 6-8 make me to bileeue into alle 7e sacramentls of
Holi Chinch and al e ordenaiinces.
See Introduction, p.
41 17- cf. R, Appendix (B), p.(l), 11.1-10.
42 9
41 19-22 j ei spitten in to [i face  ^at sv/ete mirrour and
hodili hlisse of heuen vppn whiche Aungellis and 
Bein'#!s_hauen deyntee to loke.
cf .%egT) Migne ,P. L. t. CLXXXIV Sermo de Vita et 
Passione Domini (-Pseudo-Bernard) col.959 :-
n^ultum tuum desiderabilem, in ouem desidérant
Angeli prospicere,
qui omnes coelos adiunplevit laetitia, quern 
deprecabuntur omnes divites plebis, 
polluti labii sui eputis inquinaverunt.'
See R, Appendix B, p.(l) , 1.12-p.(2),1.15.
42 12- cf. R. , Appendix B,p.(2) , 1.17-p.(s), 1.8.
43 7
43 3 meke me and holde me low
cf. Piers Plovmian, Pas sus V, 11. 68-70: - 
'Shal neuere hei^e herte me hente. but holde me 
lowe,
And suffre to be my s say de - and so did I neuere. 
But now wil I meke me. and mercy biseche. . '
43 11-12, A very popular doctrinal image in the Middle
15-16 Ages. cf. St.Bonaventura, Itinerarium Mentis 
in DBtim^cap. IV. (God's image reconstituted in 
the soul by grace);
Bl.Henry Suso, One Hundred Meditations and 
Prayers:- 'On Saturday, or at Compline: *0 fair 
and shining image of the Fatherly goodness, how 
grievously disfigured Thou art! Restore the 
disfigured image of my soul;'
A Talkyng of re Loue of God,Yk.Wr.II, p.548i
349:
SiJ/en jbrw his grace lie prented in my soule p 
ymage of him-se lue, and I enprented aboue fe 
liknesse of helle. Allas, my deore ladi, alien 
what haue I don! how haue I chaungyd ^at prente 
and dempred my-seluen! '
43 14-15 to '^e inv/ardly loke and ^enke.
Emendation is not necessary, if '^e' is taken 
as s.2.pers.pron. 'inwardly* as an adverb and 




This is an isolated instance of a native v/ord 
in U, corresponding to a Scandinavian v/ord in the 
other manuscripts.
45 10-14 See Introduction, p.
46 5 vnschrifte.
This word is not record.ed in NED. ,although it 
is a simple enough compound.
47 6 purgatorie.
The words, to he', which appear in A, are 
written in the margin. At the beginning of the 
next line, a word starting with 'o' has been 
erased and the erasure covered with fresh script.
The end of the word, ’ riede', appears cjearj-y, in 
large letters.
It is possible that the original reading of 
A agreed with that of U.
47 12 cf. R Appendix (B), p.(3), 1.9 and foil.
& foil. This is the longest continuous passage from the
Meditatio quoted in the Royal MS. The readings of 
R throv/ some light on the textual difficulties of 
this seEtion of the ABU version:-
a) U,p.47,1.17-p.48,l.I.
The reading of R: 'homines fortissimi maliciosissimi 
ex plurimis electi et te ad occidendum voluntarij*. 
£]^(3). 11.13-15J supports the version given in 
U, as also does T (See Appendix G, p. (<5, ) and 
footnote to text.)
b) U, p.48, 1.11. R, (p.(4),1.2.), 'meliora* 
supports the emendation made on the evidence of 
A and B. (See footnote to text of U.)
c) U, p. 48, 1.16-P.49, 1.1.
The reading of R (p.(4), 11.8-9) again supports 
the emendation suggested (See footnote to te&t of U.)
47 12- See Didron, Xian Icon.II, Appendix II, p.316:
48 8 'The Christ, his hands tied behind Him, is
fastened to a column; His body is covered with 
stripes.'
cf. St.Bon. Op.Qm. Quaracchi, VIII, p.77:
'candiesimam carnem flagellatores traculenti divell- 
erent, plagas plagis, livores livoribus crudeliter 
infligentes... It is characteristic of the 
attitude 6o the Passion adopted by the late 
Middle Ages that the whips used in Christ's 
skourging should be described as 'knotted. ' The 
torments our Lord suffered v/ere more extreme that 
would be suffered by any common felon.
Page. Line. cf. The Matins of the Cross,in Carleton 
Brown, Religious Lyrics of the Fourteenth
47 12- Century, Oxford, 1924, p.41:-
48 8 ’Suet lesu, at vndrin time.
For vr sin and noght for kin,
Sufferd a-hute hert 
0 luuB i7at war fell and strang,
Wit knotted skurges hard and lang,
Dintes sare and srnert. ' 
cf. Ancrene Riwle, p. 188:.. 'his sv/ete hodi 
ihunden naked to Ve her de pilere... ; '
Meditations of the Passion and of 7 Arrows, 
in Horstmann, Yk.Wr. I, p.ll9:-
'Ve lues toke me, buffet me & spittid in 
my race; with scharpe .thornis coronid me, 
with knottid scpurgis dang me; so laitheli 
yai dight me: j7at I was likë a mëwël til loke
on. ' '
cf. Anselm of Lucca, Méditâtiones de G-estis D.N.
Jesu Christi in P,L, CXLIX, c.613:
'Tremens cerne, anima, ministres sedentes,
Carnem hanc tenerrimam flagellis scindentes, 
Vulnera vulneribus tibi infligentes,
Livores livoribus superimponentes.'
49 4-9 A passare quoted by C.V.Languors, La Vie en
France au Lb;én Age, t.III, La Connaissence_de_ la 
Nature et du Monde, p.308, throws light on these 
1ines: -
'Ce qui concerne les herbes, bonnes, médicinales 
ou venéneuses, est expedie très rapidement: il est 
dit seulement que leurs qualités tiennent 'a leurs 
plus ou moins de chaleur ou de froideur, ou aux 
proportions du melange. Les vertus des pierres 
précieuses, l'auteur renonce aussi h les 
expliquer. Les anciens disent que "Dieu en 
fist son trésor en terre pour donner a ses amis"; 
d'autres qu'elles se forment dans la terre, aux 
dépens de l'air, sous l'influence des plaJites. '
( Dialogue of Placides et Times.)
49 10 perle3 perre A
The variant form in A probably derives from 
an A.F. word, ' >J'perrie' OF. 'perrerie(?: jewellery)
The 14C. ME.forms, 'perrie', 'perrye' are found, 
but HCE 'perre' has a termination difficult to 
account for.
The pearl, of course, was symbolic of purity.
49/ 10-11 heiA degree of charité.
Is' this Nolle* s third degree of love? But the 
grades of love are discussed also (e.g.) by 
Richard of St.Victor, De IV Gradibus Violentae 
Charitatis. (in P.L.CXCVI, col.1207 & foil.)
Page. Lina.
50 10-18 I have not traced the source of this image.
Somewhat similar is that given in the following 
lines from the Ancrene Riwle, ed. hy J.Morton, 
Camden Society, 1853, p.292;- ’Ke himself cleope 
Ve touward f^ eos vAinden; ' Veni columha in 
foraminihus petrae, in cavernas maceriae.
Cant, ii.14 'Mi kulure', he sei , ure Louerd,
' kum and hud ''fe i f e  fh r le s of mine limen, and 
i t e  holes of mine side. ' Muchel luvede he feo  
kulure, J^et he swuche holes make de. Loke nu 
Vet tu Vet he cleope kulure, hahhe kulure kunde, 
j e t is wi^uten galle, and cum to him haldeliche...'
50 16-17 somme hole of Jà v/oundis.
cf. the thought of the Stimulus Amoris 
( s .Bonaventura, Op.Om. ,ed.Pettier, t.XII,p. 634):- 
'Per vulnerum ergo fenestras intra, et accipe 
medicinam sanativam.' The idea of hiding in 
the wound in Christ's side is found also (e.g.) 
in Daniel, Thesaurus %mmolohicus, Halle, 18,
II 37l(np.LXIII):
'Dignare me, o lesu! rogo te.
In cordis vulnere ahscondere,
Permitte me hie vivere,
In tuo latere ouiescere.' 
cf. L, p.14, 11.5-8:
' %  synwes & 'J^i honys styrten otrt so starke, J^t 
Id. honys may be nowmbryd; stremys o tp ^ i reede 
bloode rennyn as flood/|^i woundys are for-bled 
and ferysly on to se.'
cf.Tanqueray, pll57-'les veynes de son tendre 
corps rumpirent et les plaies escreverent. Si 
ce l e sank decorut par tot de son corps corne eawe 
en rosel;'
'The Privity of the Passion', Horstmann, Yk.Wr. 
I, 206- '80 that mene myghte tell ail Pe blyssede 
bones of his body.'
St.Anselm of Lucca (op.spur.) Meditationes de 
Gestis D.N.Jesu Christi, in P.L.CXLIX, col.619: 
*”Ecce sancta viscera distensa arescunt 
Membra horribiliter cruenta rigescunt.'
51 1 way.
A preserves an adverbial genitive, 'weies'.
51 7 YilP criynge mercy.
The gerund is preceded by a preposition fend 
yet itself governs an object in the accusative 
case. Confusion of the functions of gerund and 
of participle probably accounts for this syntax. 
(See Kellner para. 416.)
fU
Line.
51 12-17 Such extravagant similes abounded in mediaeval
literature. Nicholas Phillip, a Minorite preaching 
at Newcastle, in 1431, compared Christ's skin 
stretched on the Cross to a drum and attributed the 
image to St.Augustine and Stephen Langton(See 
A.G.Little, Frenciscan Papers, Lists & Documents, 
Oxford, 1943, p. 246 and note.;
Compare also the Meditatio, p. 59 11.20-21: 'j^ i 
bodi is streyned æ  a perchemyn skynne upon a racke. ' 
Jacopone da Todi, Laud 7Jj and Laud EKXXIII writes 
of the book of Christ * s body:-
'lo son&libro de vita segnato de sette signe; 
foi ch'io siraggio aperto, traverai cinque migni, 
son de sangue vermigne ove porran studiare;'
en croce legendo 
nel libro che c'^fe ensan.guinato 
Ca essa scrittura 
me fa en natura 
ed en filosofia conventato.
0 libro signato che dentio se'aurato 
e tutto fiorito d'amore.' '
See also Laud Cl (image of book of wounds.)
This type of simile must be connected with the 
traditional metaphor of Christ's crucified body as 
a Cherter, freeing men from the Devil. (See M.C. 
Spalding, M.K.Charters of Christ Bryn Mawr 
Monograph, pp.XLII-LI.l
cf. Purnivail, Pol, Pel..Love Poems, EETS,
1903, pp.271-278, *An ABC Poem on the Passion', 
especially p.272:
'Hond and fout % r  v;as ful woo.
And 'fer were let try s many moo 
With-in and. with-ou te,
With rede wondis and strokis bio 
He was dryue from top to tk too,
Hys fayre body aboute.'
55 6-9 (cf. L, p.8, 11.7-8.1 •
Ullmann notes the similarity of thought in Stim.
Con^c.. 1. 5296:- ' And of 'fe croun of %rnes fkt was 
thrested On his heved fast, fkt Tê blode out rane. 
When 'fé thornes hym prikked til ye harnpane ^ d  
of l7e scourges alswa brast his hyde, fat.Ke 
blode ran doun .on ilk syde;'
ÈJoseph of Arirn. , with an 0 and %  I'p. 150,1.10:- 
'His croune was mad of % r n  fat prikkede into 
his panne Bcf^ byhynde and aforn. ' Ferner 'Disp. 
betw. Mary and fe Cross) 1.67:- 'His hed is ful of 
Kornes ^kke';
pE.Misc.'The Passion of our Lord', p.48,1.383,
' Of one wrase of '^brnes he v/ryfen hym one crune 
Of ^ n  alre kennuete, "^ /at grewen in ‘ Jh tune; Hi 
setten heo on his heved and vaste Ver to-heote. On
7at blod gon vt yesxe. S^^e hieveryehe halue 
knowede and seyde: Hayl, Gywene king.'
Page. Line,
55 6-9 To these examples may be added:-
(contd.) Ubertino da Casale, Arbor Vitae
'Et propter hoc non est inconveniens quod Bernardus 
attribuit transitis penarum spinorum usque ad 
cerebrum...;'
St.Bonaventura, LiF;num Vitae,in Op. Om. ,
Quaracchi, VIII, p.78 : S...nunc spinarum perforari 
aculeis..,'
J7e Wohunge of Ure Lauerd in R. Morris, OE.Homilies, 
p. 281: * SiVen ^it’”^ i  besten doun fe cproune 
vppon {/in ned, and dresseden hit and Vraate and 
duden nit sitte faste, so Tat fe scharpe fornes 
wenten in to Ve breyn.' '
A.N.version of pseudo-Bernardite Planetus, 
printed by Tanquerey, Plaintes de la Vierge en A.F., 
Paris, 1921, p.153:- 'mystrent ceste poignante 
corone sur sa teste, tant forte qe les poyntz des 
espine8 fermèrent en les oilz de sa teste.'
Furnivall, Political, Religious & Love Poems,
EETS. p. 275:- * %  pryckis hus banne so dere.
Went yn to fe braynî '
R. Morris, Legends of the Holy Rood,EETS. O.S.
46, Londonk 1871, p.15Ô:-
His coronne was mad of^orn 
And prikkede into his panne.
Bol e by hynde and a forn. '
Ullmann ends the first sentence of the paragraph 
with 'byh;\uide'. Thi^ seems to involve a 
contradiction to 'be /^i chekis'. 1.15.
55 10-12 This is an instance in which the different sub­
jects are sufficiently s^onymous to be thought 
of as one idea and so made to govern a sg. verb.
(See Kellnar, op.cit.,para.90.T
57 7 frau^te.
This is derived from M.Du. ' vracht*. The variant 
in B, 'fright', may be derived from another form 
'vrecht' and consequently have undergone the 
Midland change of the raising of e to i.
57 14 lerusalem.
Horstmann, Lindkvist print the final letter as 
2' E.Maunde Thompson, Introduction to Ok,& Latin 
Paleography,Oxford, 1912, p.88~, states clearly 
that the ^ -shaped sign was used in mediaeval 
times to represent final -m. It appears frequently 
in early printed books.
58 10 dedeswoun.
Despite the variant readings of the other 
manuscripts, U may be correct in retaining a past 




60 17 clrone v/atir.
See Kellner para. 174. In CIS and C14, nouns 
denoting quantity frequently governed uninflected 
adjectives.
62 8-9 This simile should be compared with the simile
of the book v/ritten in red ink (p. 51, 11.12-17 
and note. ) It v/as a common enough image in the 
fourteenth century, as is testified by its 
occurrence in the Meditacion of Xe fyue woundes 
of Ihesu Crist (Yk.Wr. II, p. 440)’: -
* oure blessed fadir of heuene spared not his 
owen sone but suffrede hym to be streyned on the 
harde cros, mmore despitously & greuously fem euer 
was schepys skyn streyned on the wal or upon fe 
parchemyn-makirs harowe a%ens fe sonne to drye;'
and in The Privity of the Passion (Yk.Wr.I,p.206) 
:- 'And whene he was thus sprede o-brode one %  
crosse more.straite "^ 'an any parchemyn-skyn es 
sprede one pœ harowy so fat mene myghte tell all 
fe blyssede bones of his body.'
Compare slso Tanouerey, op.cit.p.157;- 
*Et d'un grand clou tâchèrent ses pieds a la 
croiz come parchemin en forme.'
It is clear from such parallels that 'harowe' 
was a term commonly used for a frame for drying 
and stretching parclirnent, although NED, does not 
record the word in any sense at all akin to that 
demanded by the context in A. 'Rack* is mentioned 
as instrument for stretching cloth. The first 
quotation given belongs to a sixteenth century text. 
'Racke' is a word of abscure origin, apparently 
related to M.Du.*rekke'. It is possible that its 
provenance in the fourteenth century was not very 
wide. It is equally possible that it replaced 
'harowe', in use after a space of time.
64 10-11 ' mt place was wlatsum with stynk of carions many.
lee p. 64, 1.17-p.65, 1.1:- * Vou was lord done to 
/e dee^ in Ve foulest place of lerusalem feve alle 
" of fe towne weren oute-caste ' and'e cariouns
, p. 6, 11.4-7,'p. 17, 11.6-8.
cf. St.Bonaventura, 'De Passionis Christ! Memoria' 
= cap. VI ofi De Perfections Vitae Quaracchi, VIII 
pp.120-121- 'Primo considéra...quam mors 
lesu Christi sponsi tui fuit ignominiosissima...in 
monte Calvariae, ubi multa ossa et cadavers mortu- 
orum iacebant. Ille siouidem locus erat morti 
damnatorum deputatus, et ibi decollabantur et 
suspendebantur non alii nisi pSssimi homines;
r/f
Page. Line.
64 10-11 cc Sermon of Hugh of Hartlepool, Little & Pelster,
(contd.) Oxford Theoloty & Theologians, p.203:-
’ilium...suspenduht in medio duorum latronum 
in loco ubi capita latronum solebant amputari';
St.Bon, De Perfectione Vitae,(Ouaracchi ed. 
t.VIII) p.12Ï: ’ille siouidem locus enat morti 
damnatorum deputatus, et ibi decollabantur et 
suspendebantur non alii nisi pessimi homines.'
64 14 2%nne.
If the original manuscript of this work v/as 
written in a N.F.dialect and then transcribed, 
as Horstmann and Lindkvist assume, by a scribe 
from the South or the Midlands, then extensive sub­
stitution of x native for Scandinavian pronouns 
must have occurred and Vanne may be a mistake for 
an isolated, surviving Scand. form, *^aim’. But 
the emendation of''j^anne*to'yaim' is based upon 
a presupposition and is pot essential to the 
interpretation of the text.
On the other hand. *^^anne' may result from a 
misreading of ' Ærïïe (OE.Vaiii, surviving in 
the North. )
65 16- (cf. p. 16, 1.12 - p. 17, 1.3.)
66 4 cf. Ancrene Riwle,Morton's edition, Camden Society,
London, 1853, p.260: 'of al Ve brode eoiwe ne moste
habben a grot, forte deien uppon. j/e rode hefde
enne uOt oder lutel more and tet was eke uorto 
echen his pinen.'
The whole passage seems to be closely connected 
with the corresponding lines in the A.R.
67 10- See Talkyng,in Yk.Wr. II, pp.361-362 for a
68 2 very similar passgge.
70 17 neiper.
This spelling inay~be due to confusion with 'ne^r' 
an occasional fourteenth century version of Mod. E. 
'neither', ( OE.^ navrSgx. altered on_^  analogy of )
C
72 10-11 I aske it not of. Æ  dignitee.
 ^The difficulty of the line is due to ellipsis.
'iV is accusative, referring to'hert' (1.15) and 
**^f introduces an elliptic genitive (Kellner para. 
177) qualifying the pronoun. The clause might be 
empanded: ' I aske not Pat it shulde be ' of Ke 
dignitee...'
&(()
g l o s s a r y.
Arrangement.
whatever its position in the word, is placed 
alphabetically immediately after g. and initial th,
follows immediately after t. Vocalic v and consonantal 
i are classed under u and j, respectively, and consonantal 
u under v. Unstressed vowels, in combinations such as 
-es/-is/-us; -er/-ir/-ur, are not differentiated.
Forfas Recorded.
The infinitive of verbs and the singular of nouns are 
cited, when these forms appear in the text. Otherwise, the 
first occurrence of the inflected form is given. V/hen 
infinitives of v/eak verbs or uninflected forms of nouns 
and adjectives, occur in the text, inflected forms are 
given in the glossary only if exceptional. If a word 
appears in L and U, the form in L is cited, but a second 
reference is made to U. No distinction is made between
1, y; th, 7; gh*
Etymologies.
These are briefly indicated to distinguish betv/een 
different words of similar appearance, as a guide to 
interpretation and a very general key to the proportion of 
native to foreign words used in the text. Unless the
dialect is specified, the Old English forms given are 
V/est Saxon. Vowels long in Old English, or lengthened 
at the end of the Old English period, are marked by a 
horizontal bar (a). Vowels long in Old Norse are marked 
with an accute accent (a). No attempt is made to 
indicate vowel length in Old French v/ords. Except in 
initial position, O E . a n d  £ are both represented by £, 












Nth. Nb. Northumbrian dialect.
OE. Old English.
OF, F. Old French, French.
ON# Old. Norse.
ONF, Old Norman French.
I.Icel. Old Icelandic.
red. reduced from.
refl. reflexive (or pleonastic).
* denotes hypothetical forms, or textual
emendations.
V/hen compounds are first recorded in Middle English, 
the following symbols may be used for convenience :-
-LY]^  - aj. suffix (OE. -lie)
-LYg - av. suffix (OE. -lice),
-LESS (OE. -leas)
-ING -ger.suffix (OE. -ung)
Otherwise forms appearing in capitals within 
square brackets refer to words commented on elsewhere
in the glossary.
* * * * * * *
&(<)
G L O S S A R Y .
A.
A, indef.art. a, one 5(ll),3l(l); AFTER, av. afterwards,behind, 
AlTXbefore vowel) ,l(9) ,36(12) 10(4) ; oren. following,
k&E. ân.^7 behind,7(6y.55(4)./QE.cgfter^7
A.intern, ah! 7(5),54(l0)^0E â J  AGAYH.av. against, contrary to,
17(4) ; prep. 17(9) .yred. OE. 
ABYDE. vb. intrans. stay, wait, on^gn ; inf 1. OiI._7
50(l7); irnper.pl. 19(l0) ,66(9) ;
pret.pl. 75(16). /ÔE. abTdan. /  AGAYNES.prep. As prec;,17(6)
/Prec. +0Ê7tav. )g. s. -es^
ABIDYNG. vbl.sb. remaining, 
attending,51(17) .yPrec.+ -INGy^ AGE.âB. age ,54(l8)/oF.aage^/
AB0V7TE. av. about, roundabout, A^TEIKE. av. again, once more,
7(3); prep.,about, around, 55(17)./OE.ongegn./
8(3),56(147. /OE. abütan./
A.TEYNES. prep, against ,3(18) , 
ACORDETH. agrees, accords 37(14). /Prec. + -es/^
(with) 36(5) / o f .” acorder. 7
" A?EI#ARD. av. in return,51(19).
AGCUSACIOUNS. pi. sb. accusations, -^ /5e. ongeh +-wiéar(^ 
charges ,42(17). ^ . accusation. 7
AGREGGYD. pret. made heavy, 
ACCUSED, pret. charged, accused, aggravated,10(9) ./OF. agreger./h.
17(15). / OF. acuser ;cf.L a ecus-/
LCCUSINGGIS.pl. sb. a 
65(7)/Prec.+ -ING^/
AGREUED. p.p. overcome (with) , 
AC USING i s ccusations, tormented,65(7)./OF. agrever/
ALAS, intern, alas: 7(8),55(8). 
ACCUSOURS. pi.sb. accusers, /OF. a las/7
witnesses,42(13)./AF.accousour.7
ALl^T. vb. alight, descend, 
ADOUN. av. down,67(15) ./red. OE. 7g(10)T~/0E. althtan.7
of dune.7
AL(LE. aj^ all, each,1(13), 
A F F E C C I O U N S . f e e l i n g s ,  31(4); av. entirely, fully,
cassions, lusts,4l(l4). quite, etc. ^ 2^(5) ,51(13).
y/F. affection^/ /OE. eal ( 1^7
AFORE.prep.before, in front of, ALMYGTY. aj. almighty,22(9). 
42(13) /^ed. OE. on for an. 7 /OE. <glrnihtig.^ 7
av. en. as, 80, just as 20(l6) ARMYS. s~b.pl. arms,9(6) ,58(87. 
red. Nth. alswà./ ^
ALSO. av. also, just so,20(10),
49(4) /As prec./
AMENDE, vh. free from faults, 





ARmiESSE. sb. 10(20). See 
AR/HI'IES.
AS. av/cj> as, like,6(4) ,38(12). 
/"red. Nth. alswa/
ALœiTDEf/IElTT. sb^ reformation,23(2)
69(4). /OP. amen dement
AMENDYl^lGE. vbl. sb. correcting, 
reformation. 31 (l5 ) ./AMENDE /bl 
+ —TNG/
ASKE.s.1.près.ind.ask,request,
AI^ /fYDDE. prep. amidst, among, in the H T 2I) ,60(11) ./5e. ascian/ 
middle of 70 ( 6)./red. OE. on middan/




AND.ci_ and,1(1) ,52(l)/DE. and,pndy assaults,3(21 ) ,45(5)".
/o p. asaillir + -ING./
*AITGER. sb. trouble, affliction,
45 ( 3 ) /6N' . LDgrJ  ASSENfE. vb. agree, submit (to) ,
44(2)./of. assenter./
AI'TGUISE. sb. torment, grief. 37(1).
/OP. anguisse./AîjGY/YSGH. sb. 1(9), ASSYGNED. p. p . appointed,
36 ( 11) . /As prec_/
ANOYNTE. imper. s. vb. anoint, con­
secrate by pouring on precious 
liquid,53(18) ./ÔF.enoient/p. pi. 
a j ) ; cf. AF. an-._/
Airofen.a.i./sb. another,4(1)./0E. 
an + dfer.J







AT I R E .sb. dress, adornment, 
53(4). /ÔF. atirer/
AT\raiNE. ay. in two ,39(16)./red. 
QE. an-/on + ON. twinnÿ^
AflRSTE. ay. thirsty,68(14) /red. 
OE. of^yrst /p. p)J
APPETYTE.sb. desire, craving,12(3), AUNGEL.sb.angel,1(10),36(12). 
60(16). /OF. appétit^/ /T)F. aungele^Z
ARymiES. sb. timidity,59(4) ./OE. AWAY. ay. away, 48(16). /red.
' êarjr + -NESSy^ • OE. on wepk/
ARY/TE.ay. rightly ,15(18) , 63(H).
/r e d.OE. an/on rihte^/
BEFORE ,BEI'ORN. nrep.before, in
B. front of, 1 (3%ÿ^E. beforan./
cf.B^TORE. ^
BEOYNlvECTH. s. o. lores, ind. begins,
BAG. sb. back,6(4),57(4). /oE. V>l{l) • pret. s. BEGAN, 11 ( 80 ) .
b^ccjZ 60( 11 j. /OE. beginnany
Bi-Oü. nret. 6. cormuanded ,en;joined , BEGQN. p. p.beset ; \V00-BEG0N,6(l3) , 
9(18) ./OE. biddan; beodan/  54-(ll) . /ÔE.began  ^ original
phrase; him \%s waa began./
BALE.sb. evil,pain,torment,
18(87761(3). ,/DE. balix/ BEHYNDE. ay.behind,7(6)/OE.behind^/
BAl'jKE. banlc, shore, edge of BERE.yb. carry, bear,6(3),56(l);
river ,50 (1) ./O. Icel.baklci./ pret. s. BARE,6(5) ,54(6) ; pret. pi.
-V BARE, 16(,15) ,64(6) .dOE.bera.3y7
B/iRE. aj.bare,naked,8( 15) ,57(4).
/OE.bf'r./ BERINGE. vbl. sb. carrying,65(14).
/Prec. +'IN(77
BATH.sb.bath,25(10),71(10).
/OE. bæ^y BERYL, p.p.buried",29( 14)./OE.byrganJ,A
EkA^ E. vh. bathe ,?7(6) ,75(8) ./OE. BESKCHE. s. l.pres. Ind.heseech.hep:. 
haden.? jgntreat ,l(4) ,51(3) ;nret. s. 20(7).
■' ■ ' /tît? I rtTT ^ %___/BE + OE. sëcaru.7
BE.]^.he,8(ll),32(15);s 8.ores, 
ind. ANT,63) ,39(5) ; s. 3 nres. BESEpT.p.-p. treated.used.ill-used. 
Ind.IS,5(9),56(6); nl.nres.ind: 57(2)./0E. heseon7  
ARE,9(1); ARM,63(1);BEN,35(14);
irnner. s. BE,5(13) .53(16) ; pres.-t^ ESEItE. vb. 12(4) ,60(l6). See 
suh.1.BE,l(l2) ,32(6) ; s. 2 or et. BESECHE. 
ind.ITERE,3(5) ,33(12) ; WAS,
38T4): s.3.nret.ind.WAS,6(15),BESILI.^.busily,diligently,41(6). 
33(15) ; pl.pret. ind.B'ERB(M) , /OE. bysi.g + LYg.p 
9(10),47(17); pret.sub i.WERE,
6(4),54(8); p.p. BEIT.15(5) .59/6) ;BES'J. sp.aj. See GODE.
BE,67(12); BIEN.ll(lO)/5E.bêon,
w<^s, BESTE. sp. av. See V'/EL.
BE.prep.by, near, alongside, BESTOOP.pret.s.beset,6(80)/OE. 
7(5yT70E. hej cf.BY. bestandan,besto<h/
BECLEir/D, p.p. smeared,bedaubed, BETAIIE. s. 1. pres, ind. deliver,
5(10)./BE +0E. cl»man.7 See n. yield,give in charge,27(13),
73(14); pret.s.BETOKE.21(15) . 
BEGOr/IE(K).vb.become,14(11) ,7l(l8) ; 67(4); BETAWTE,27(9) ;
pret. s. l(^T;p.p. 7(20),71(9). BYTAU^TE,2l(l8),n. ^BE + TAKE/ ,
/ÛE. b e cuman .7 TECHEjP
I %
BEDYTJ. p.p. a.i. arrayed, clothed, BETE. vb. beat, strike, 6(2)./^E. 
7(11). /BE + OE. dihtain/  beatainT'
é-(0
BEÏe Y  oret. s. heal. cure.arneniB . BYRDEIî.^.hurden.9(2)/ÔE. 
15(l7)'./DE.T3ëtan.7 hy^en.J cf.BIRpN.
BET YI\GE .vbl. sb .beat ing .8(11) , BIHEFTE. prêt, robbed, deprived, 
57(9)./BETÊq + INGj/ 59(13) . /tE. berêafian.7
BETûKENYTH.s.3.près.ind. BYKLED.XlR. offered drink,22(19).
signifies,15(13). .^ ?0E. /OE. byrelian V
-'•betacnian ; cf. OE. ta en, _
tâcnungj BIliflN. sb. 57(12).8ee BYRDEN.
BETl^iIDE.pret.s.betrayed,37(10)5Y8GH0PU8.sb.pl.bishops, chief 
X^E + OF. trair.Z priests ,2(ÏV;. xOE. bisc(e)op
a L. episcopus.7
BEÏTIR. C7D. av. See vYEL.
BYSYNESSE.sb.diligence,industry, 
BETV/ENE. prep. between ,24(3). 31(9) ./OE. by signe sy^
ZOE .betwê onum /
BYÎTERE. aj. cruel,severe ,5(1) ,
BY. prep. by.%9( 4) .55(4). x OE. 47(16). /OE. biter_.Z
^ Z ^ ® ^  BE/prepJ
BITWIXE. prep.between,70( 5).
BY-BEED. p. p. covered with blood ./"OE, betweoxn.7 
5(8).^^ BY +''lDlédan.Z ,
BI^NKE. yb. càll to mind,consider 
BIDDIRGE. vbl. sb. order,in,junction", imagine ,70( 14) .ZZ)E. be/encan. 
52(7) .54(il').;^E.hlddan + IITG/ ' ^
BLAIvpfS. 8h.Pl. faults,15(10) ./OE.
BYEORE.prep.before,In front of, blame.7 
3(25) ,35(9) ;av. bb{b) . Æ b
BEF ORE ,Z BLASPHEÎ.furS. sb. pl. bla sphemi e s,
44(10). /Ë.blasphème.7
BYl’ORlî. av. 7(ô) ./'Kb prec./
BLEDDERYD.2^ .  swollen,blistered, 




BILEEUE.vb.believe,40(6) ./OE. BLEDE. vb. shed blood,22(20) .
hi + Angl. lefan.7 /ÔE.b1ëdan^7
BILEEUE.sb.faith,belief,trust, BLEDYMGE.vbl.sb. shedding of
39(17) . T M  + OE. leaf a/  blood,l?(lO). /Ërec. + ING/'
BYKDE.imper.s. bind.fasten.39(15)BLEIUIES.sb.pi.blisters.pustules, ' 
pret.pl. BOVfl'ÎDYK,2(5g 39( 14) ; 9(l). /ÔE. blegen._/
p.p. 2(11),47(15)./OE. bindan.7 I
^  BLESSE.vb.bless,27(7),73(10): Î
BYMDINGE. vbl. sb.binding.tying. BLBSSEDE. p. p. a,j. 7(14) ,55(13). i|
65(13). /Prec. + ING/ /ÔE.bledsian, bletsiain/
BLYlffi. an.-blind, 14(14) ,63(4). BODYLY. a/, physical,-bodily,fleshly,
yÔE. -blind/  3(20),45(6). /Prom pre/Z
BLYIBDE-BOSN. ah. blind from BOPETYFG. vbl, sb. buff et ,
birth,15(l2Tr/Trec. + OE. striking,8(10) ,57(.10). /Of.
( ge )l3orenjZ buf f eter. + INGyz
BLYIIDHS'ELI.-'nTG. vbl. sb.blind- BOLD. ej_.bold,courageous, 10( 18) ,
folding,striking blind, 59(3). yÂngl.bad^y
46(2). / OE.blind + fellen + ,  ^ . .
ING,/ " B0LÎ1YD. p.p. swollen,8^10) ,57(l).
yî)a.bolne-; Oîî.bolgne_./
BLYN(D )FELD.p.o.struck blind, 
blinded,17(57764(13) ./blind + B O N . b o n e ,8( 17). pi. 71 (2). 
fellan./ /DE. b ^ ^
BLYllDYNGE. vbl. sb. blinding,46(6)?D1'BjE. bond, tie , shackle ,41(4) ;
y^E.blindan + llT(ÿ pi. 2(10) ./OK. band./
BLYSFIJL. ap. blissful ,46 ( 7). BOZEMAN, sb. serf, vassal ,38(13).
/Next + FUI/ /OE.bona^from AN.b6n.di + IvIAN/
BLYSSE.sb.bliss, perfect joy of BOOK. sby?5( 12) ,51(12) .Z^E.bo^
heaven^7(l3),55(12)./OE. , , ^
bll^s bliss./ BOTE.yb. cure,amend. 64(12)/Prob.
“ from nextg
BLISSED. 8J.. 43(15). See BLESSEDE.
/?Partly infl.prec.7 BOTE. sb. remed;;,cure,12(8) ,61(2).
p E . b S t /
BLOD.sb.blood,1(11),37(1)./6b . 
blod.7 BOU/TIST. s.2.pret. didst buy,
39(7). /5Ê.bycgan/
BLODY.02.bloody,8(7),57(12).
/OE. blodig.7 BOY/E. p 1. pres, sub j. bow, submit,
obey,32(7). /OE. bugan/
BL0ND:RE. s. I. pres, ind. move 
blindly',flounder7l4( 13) ,63(3) .BIUYK-PA1©IE. skull,7(e) ,55(8) .
/ Etipnology u n c e r t a i n k/  / OE.biyeg(e)n + panne,;^nne/
BLOMTE. aj_. blunt, 13 ( 10 ) ,6l(l7). BREDE. ^ .breadth,13(7) ./ÔE. 
ZBtymology unlcnovn; possibly
side-root of BLIND. See prec/ ,  ^ ^
BREEST.^.breast,11(5) ,#59(12).
-/ /In TP 7
BLOO. livid.9(2)./oN.bllf
/OE.breost./
BREKE.s.pres.sub j. break ,41(4).
BLOY/ITH. s. 3. pres, ind.blows, TOE.brecan^
28(6). /OE. blawan. 7  , . ^
< ------ y  BRENhE. ]^. burn, 10 ( 15). /OB.
BODY, sb.body,2(1) ,37(5)./oE. ' brinnan.-toerngji;inf 1. OE.brenna./ 
bodip:. 7
<r("9








BRINCtE. imper. s.bring ,50(4) ; 
p. 3.15(11). / OE. bringaruZ















GACGIiE. yb. catch, seize,hasten 
to,50(13).y ONE.cachier./
CALLYD.nret. called. 4(18). /Ol^. 
kalla. in OEy^
GAN, s. 1. pres, ind. can,know hov/ 
to,36(10); pret.s.GOUTHE, 
17(18);G0\VDE,2(D(11 ) ;KOV/E , 
65(11). /ÔE. can,cuZe/
CAREYNES.sb.pi.corpses,17(l).
/Form difficult to explain, 
see n e x t ^
GAS. sb. IliCAS, in the event, 
at need/2(l4) ,68(5) ./OP cas^Z
GASTEL.sb.castle,stronghold,
60(12). /ONF.castel; OE.castel 
(=villa) a L. castellum/
GASTYN. vb. cast,throw,25(1) ,71(4). 
/ON. kastaÿ
GAUSE. sb. cause ,reason, 11 (12) ,
59 (lOTT/F. cause/
GAUSE/. s. 3. vveBJrti causes^ brings 
about, induces,65(4). Zmed. L. 
causare/
GELLIS.sb.pl.çells,compartments 
in honey-comb.5l(l). See below
SELLE. /O^ '. neU-gf
GriARYTE. sb. charity,Ghristian 
love,3(67,41 (4). /oF. charité/
GHASYD.p.p.pursued,chased,9(21).












GHESE.s . p r e t . chose,33(13); 
GH08EN,p.p.47(l7). /DE çëas, 
inf. ceosaJi;p. p. reformed from i n /
GHEUETEYN.^. chief ,24(5) ./ÔF.
. chevetaine/
GHYID.sb.child,12(10);
GHYLDHEN,21,9(20). /OE. cild, 
cildru; inf 1. wk. sb. pi. form/"












6(14). /t)E. clfeiian./See 
BEGLEME and
GLENE. a_i. clean,pure,unsullied, 
8(14),57(3). /OE.clêne./





46(8)./Ss prec. + LYs._7
GLOSYNG-. vbl. sb. hinge , door, that 
which closes,26(l). yPrec. + I N O /
CLOE//. sb. 65(18) ee next/
CLOTH.sb.piece of cloth,article 
of clo-yiing,18(11) ;p 1. 28(20).
/OE. claA/  "
GLo/ED.p.p.clothed,52(12). /a OE 
cla^iaruz of. GLAD.
GLO/lNGE.vbl.sb.clothing,dress,
53 ( 3) ^ /Âs prec. + INC/'
GLOY/DE.^. cloud,48(14) ./OE. clûd/jT.
GOLD. a^. cold,29(15) /togl. cald.7
COLOUR.sb.colour,complexion,67(16). 








I GOI^ iPORTE(N) . vb. comfort,relieve. 
21(15) ,67(5//6p. confortier/
GOMYNG-E. vbl. sb. coming,26(13),
• 72(13)./GOME + ING7GLEUE .vb.split,break,6(10),
74(8); pret.s.GLEP,27(2); ,
pret. pi. GL0UYN,25(l8) ; G OMOV/N. a .1. common, or dinar 5^. 9(ll).
GLEUEDE,71(18) ./OE cleofan.7  ^ /5p .comun.7
GLEUE. ^ s.3.pres .sub .1. cling, GOMPAITYE. sb. companionship, fellow-
adhere.39(9). / OE.clifian./ 1 ship,22(16),68(6). /5p.
I compagnie; AN.compaynie.7
GL0DRED.P.p.clotted,74(l5)n.
/ ”Possy. iterative a OE. clot(t) ;GOMPASSYOUN. sb. si^ rmpathy .particip-
/sb/ ation in suffering, 12(2) ,60( 14).
! /P. compassion/
CLOS E.e ncl ose d place,cloister,
50 ( 8 ). /p. d o  s.7 i  GOMPI/YNE. sb. compline, last
service of the day,52(2). /ÔP.
GLOSYD.p.p.closed,enclosed, compile;the origin of the form
26(12) ./o p . clos-,stem of with n is obscure/
clorg; cf. OE. clysan/ .
(r(U)
GOKCEYUE. vb.apprehend,under- GRI.gb«cry,call,shout,17(16),65(9) 
stand,BIXTb ) . /ÔP. connevel£, crl./
-olrX
, CRIED.nret.cried,shouted,17(16), 
GORT’ORT. sb. 1(14). See GOMB'ORT. 65(loT. /P. crlei%7
G01\T0HTYN.yb.l(l0) See GOM- 
PORTEdê).
CRIYN'GE. vbl. sb. crying,cries, 
shouts,51(7). /Prec.+ ING/
CONSCIEIYGE.sb. conscience. 49(1). GRISTEJ h a j. Christian ,55(9). /OE. 
/F.conscience./ cris'
G ONTEMPIjVG I GUN. sb. contemplation .CROIS, sb. cross, 54(6). /OF. crois/ 
51(8). /ÔF.contemplacion.7
' GROS.sb.6(8),56(12). /As prec/
GOOTINUALY.ay.continually, 
47(b ). /ÔF.continuel + EY^./
GONTINUAUNGE. sb. contHuancem 
perseverance, 34(Z/. /DF. ' 
continuance^
CONTINUE, yb. continue ,40 ( 14) 
/ÔF. continue ff/
GROmiE.sb. 7(7). See GOROV/NE. (sb.)
GROV/NYD• p. p. crownecL,5(8) ,52(13) . 
/ f . corune/
GROV/SEIj. p. p. crushed, 57(4) . / ? OF. 
croussir^
GRUGIFIXE.sb.crucified one,75(7)
GORTIIIUYIYGE. vbl. sb. continuance , /OF. crucefix; L. crucif ix-us. /  
51(9). y>rec.+ ING.7 :
GRUEL. aj_. fierce, savage, causing
GOITTRARIOUS. a j. opposed in 
purpose,hostile,perverse, 
36(l). /OF. contrariou^7
pain. 1 3 (f ) / f . c r u e l /
CURE.sb.care,charge ; nodical 
treatment, 38/L%^n. /ÔF. cure/
GONTRIGIOUN. sb. sorrow for sin, j y-
32(l) ,n. / of. contriciun.7 * GURSlfD.p .p . aj. cursed,4(21)/Late
OE. cur8ian.7
GORDYS. sb.pl. ropes,18(7) ,65(15)'.
/F. corde./ GURTEYS. aj.* courteous,gracious,
21(3). 70F> curteis./
GOROWNE.sb.crovm,4(l7),55(12). , ^
/AF. coroune/ GUSTOIvffi. sb. custom,practice. 46(4).
GOROY/NYNGE. vbl. sb. crowning,





GRA.UE. vb.beg,implore,earnestly I , y- ^
de sire, 21 ( 7) ./E. craf iaib? | DAY', sb. day ,20 (15) ,33(13;./ OE. dasj^ /
GREATURE.sb.creature,created i DALIAUNGE.sbtaH,converse,delight,
thing,44T3). /F.creature./ | 52(3),69(5/. /0F,AIh dalierj
7  j sb.unrecorded in OF,AF/
DAMPHACIOUN. sb. damnat i on, DELAYING, vbl. sb. de lay, t ar ry tog,
46( 7) /iLFG. F. dampnacion./ 20 ( 17). /ÔF. delazær 4-IHG/
tolJl\OP‘’KOV7S. ay. haughty, severe , DEI,FUL. ay. sorrowful,pitiful. 24(9).
lue tant to give, 21 ( 6 ;. /ÂF. dad, + FUL/ cf. DOLEFUL.
/A!7. dangerous/
DELFULLY.av.sorrowfully,grievously, 
DAmTYNGE. vbl. sb. caressing, 19(1). /Prec. + LYo-7 cf. DOOL-
20(5). /OF. danter + INC/ FULLY.
DECYPLE.sb.disciple ,3(3),42(2).DELIÏABLE. aÿ. delighting,having 
/OF. deciale/ pleasure, 51 ( 10). /OF. delitabl/
DEDE. sb. deed,act,20(5) ,pl. 32(9)DEŒ.yb. judge,5(l6) ,54(2)/6E.
/f)E. t^./ deman./
DEDE. aÿ. dead, 15 ( 11) ,63(6). DEUI^ IYG. sb.nl. lairs,dens. 19( 5) ,
/DE. dead/ 66(6). /DE. d e n /
DEDEBV/OIIN. aÿ. deathly-faint, DEPAiUITE. imper. s. paint, decorate
quite insensible,58(lO)n. with colour,53(19). /F.dépeint,
/DEDE(aj.)+ OE. (ge)swogen/ p p , s. 3.pres, of dépeindre/
DEDESWOYIIE. sb. death-like t r an ceÇE PARTE, pres, sb j. part, divide ,39(16) 
complete insensibility,10(7). /OF. départir.7
yvback-formatiori on IvH].
swowne(vb. ) from prec/ DEPPIR. cp. av. deeper. 48 (6) /OE.
aeooe.
DEDLY.aÿ.mortal,deathly,11(4),
59(13/  /DEDE ( a j. ) +LY. ./ DERE. a j. dear,precious,beloved,
4(11/58(4). /OE. deore. 7  
DED-PYJLE. aÿ. deathly-tale,22(2). .
/DEDE(aj7) 4- PALE./ DERWOR%D aÿ. honourable ,glorious,
60(11% y^E.deorvmr/e./ 
DEE/-TYÎvL.^. time of death, /
66(6)./DETtl4-TTll'IE/7 DESERIU4D.p .p . deserved,merited,5(5) ,
59(16). 7q£*. de servir/
DEFENDE.s.2.pres.subj.restrain, 
prevent,protect,5X4;. /OF. DESYR.sb.desire,with,12(1),3l(l4).
def endr^7 /ÔF. de sir /
DEFOULED.p.p.trampled down. DESIRE.vb.desire,earnestly wish,
outraged,defiled.7(16),55(l5). 53(4). /©F.desirer. 7 
/OF. defouler.7
DESIRY17G. vbl. sb. yearning, desire, 
DEGREE, bb.ranl^,degree,53(9). 69(13). /rec. 4- ING/
/OF.degre.7
_ DESPYGED. p.p.despised,scorned. 
DEIE. vb.die,33(14). /ON.deyja/ 7(16),55(15;. /OF.despicer/ _
DEYIYTEE. sb. delight, joy. 43(13). DESPITE, sb. contempt,disdain,anger, 
/ÔF. deintieX daintéy 45 ( 1 ). ^F. de spit./
L'ETÎI.sb. death,2(9) ,53(6). DOGGE.sb. dog,8(6) ,56(16). /late
/OE. clea^. 7 OE. docf 'a^ 7
DETH-BED. sb. be cl of death,19(l) DOLEtJL. aj. sorrowful ,22(11) ,61(3). 
/Prec. + OF.bedi'd) .7 /Next +" PUlg cf.DELFUL.
IjEUELYS. p:. s. sb. devil’s. 25(17). DO01. sorrow,£'rief ,10(9) ,58(11).
/a OE. deofop/ /OF. dol/
DEIIOCOIIN. sb. devotion, 16(3) , DOOLFIDjLY. av. sorrowfully'',grievously,
31(14). 70I'\ devocioiy 13(14). /lOLFUL + IYg/7
DEUOÏÏÏ. aj. devout ,nious. 31(1) . DOM. sb. judrirnent, sentence ,17(17) ,
/OF. deTB't/  ' 43(67. /OE. dom./
pg'/DROWS. sb. nl. dewdrops,7(3). DOlIYSMAl'I. judge,48(16). / ”DE.
/DE. (îêaw + drop (n) e .7 domes/g. s. sb) + I,IAN./
DYE. vh. die, 18 (15)./See D E IE^ DOül/.gv. dovai,5(2) ,55(4). /late
OE.dun(e), red.of dune.7 
DlGNYl'E. sb. dignity .worthiness, ~ 7  ^
nobility,84(2),70(4).86(11), DOVffi'E.sb.dove,50(l8). /ON. dufa; ? 
78(11). /ÔP. dignete.7 OE. »dilfe.7
DYVi'E p.p. arrayecUappointed, DHATJE. vb. draw, drag ,pull ,5(8) :nret. 
13(14TT15(2o ). /OE.’dihtan.? p 1.DHE,-,E,54(16) ; DROW(EK) ,6(18) ,
38(6); P.P. DR/ÆYI'i ,84(9) ,44/14). 
DYME. a j. dark, 63 (1). /ÔE. dimm/  /OE. dragan /
DIBCHECIOIJN, sb. discrimination, DRAWINGE. vb 1. sb. drawing, pul ling, 
di '■ cernment, prue ence, 40 ( 15 ). 65(^ 5). /Pr ec . + ING.7
/^g.discrccion/
DREDE.sb.dread,fear,10(25),59(7). 
DIŒSE. sb. trouble ,pain ,49(4). /OE. (on-) ditedan./
/AF. disease./
DRERY. an. sad,melancholy,doleful, 
DISGISYNG.vbl.sb.fantastic 59(13]? /OE.drëorig./
dress,53(4?. 2 OP. desguisier
+ INGy DRYED.poo.dried,6(17),54(17).
7?E.dryg(e)an./
DISPITOUS. a;j. contemptuous 
cruel,insulting,46(2). /AF. DRY^SSE. sb. dryness,65(4) ./ÔE.
de spit ou s. 7 dr yge (ajTT + NEB 8 ^
DYUERSE.aj.many & various ; DRYUE, pret.nl.drove,forced,thrust.
cruel,15(10). /OF. divers (e)y  13(b ); toperys. , 38 (13)
DO. vb. do ,place ,put,fasten, DROPE. sb. drop,ll(l5) ,66(4) ^ E. droppje)
38T9) ;pret.pl.DYDE(N) ,2(5) ,
56(3) ; pop. DON, 17 (-21) ,33(15). DROPPE. v H  drop ,26(6) ;w&g.part.
/©E.don.7 72(7). /OE.drounian./
a . 9
UTIFHOV/S. sb. d o v e c o t e , 50(10). EITOE.^. end,80(8;. /'OE.p n d e Z
^ A s  DOY.'B'E;+ OK. h u s ./
ElTDELES.aj.. e n d l e s s , i n f i n i t e  ,24(14) , 
70(13). /6i::. endeleas^/
E. ELDELESLY.y.b. e n d l e s s l y ,for e v e r ,
46(12). / P r e c . + L Y g ^
EITDYP.p.p. e n d e d , 27(16) ,74(5).
/ O E . e n d!an .7
<Fac/
EGIÎE.eÿ. ,nron/5(ll) ,34(6). ElGEVYE.sb. e n e m y , the E n e m y  (the
/OE.c^lc./ Devil) ,34(6) ; pi. enemies 2(l5) .
/ O F . e n e m i ./
ECHE. vh. a u g m e n t , increase , a d d ,
6 5 ( 6 ] ?  / A n g l . e c a n . /  E N C U D Y M E D E . pret. ma de st i cky ,4(20) ,
n. / E N + G D E I M ,e t y m o 1ogy obscure, 
EGHIÎTG. vbl. s b . i n c r e a s i n g , p e r h a p s  rel.to M. Du. kleern( ' clay' )7
i n c r e a se ,68 ( 17). /free. +Il'TGy
ENSAUM'PLE. sb. i n s t a n c e ,p a t t e r n ,
EGGEK. pi. pres, i n d . urge , incite , m o d e l  ,51 (19). JjlKF. e n s amule
4 6 ( 1 0 ?  /on. egg;Ia,Z)a. ep:r,ej/  (in some editions of BrittenX) =
O P . e s s a u m p l e y
E G R E .aÿ.a cut e ,s e v e r e ,47(13).
/ o p  . a i g r e . Z  ElffED G O U N . s b . intent ion, p u r  p ose,
i n t e n t ,51/6)./ O F . entenciorn/
E Y E .s b .e y e ,2 5 ( 2);p l .E Y E D ,10(3).
/OET eage./ E K T E N T E . s b . c a s e ,c i r c u m s t a n c e ,26(16),
/ o f . e n t e n t e ?
EY^^E. sb.42(6) ;pl.EI7EïT,58(4).
See prec. " , EkVYE. s y m a l i c e  ,i l l - w i l l , 9(12).
/F. e n v i e .7
E Y R E . s b . a i r , 19(1),66(4). / o p . ^  _
a i r y  ER. c,i. b e f o r e  ,47(7). / O E ^ r . /
E Y 8 Y D E . s b .v i n e g a r , 2 2 ( 1 9 ) . 6 8 ( l G l E R Y 8 . s b . p l .e a r s , 17(12). Z O E . e a r e . /  
/ O F . a i s i i y
ER R  OUR. sb. e r r o r , w r o n g - d o i n g , s i n , 
E Y T H E R . a ÿ j u r o n . e i t h e r , 10(12), 4 0 ( 2 ) ; p l . 9 ( l 5 ) . / O P . e r r o u r ./
5 8 ( l 4 ) . / O E . c^gg^er./
" 7  ERTHE. sb. e a r t h , 18 ( 14) ,3Z{l?).
EKYIYG. vbl. s b . i n c r e a s i n g ,aggra- /©E. e o r / e .7 
vat to 17,16(23 ). / P r  o b . N  o r t h e r n  •
dialect fro m  O E . ecan ( v b . ) ;cf. E S E L Y . a v . c a l m l y , q u i e t l y , 56(8).
O E . e a c e .(sb. Y 7  / © F . ahsie +DY p o /
ELLY'S, av. else ,o t h e rwise ,bes i d e s Ç U E L ( E ) . aÿ. e v i l ,w i c k e d , 18(3) ,40(2).] LY 8. . se 4^kD ; n 
10(247759(8). /OE. piles./ /OE. yf el/
EUGHE80UIY. sb. occasion,cause , EUERE. ay. ever ,6(11 ) ,32(7). 
28(14). /AF. enchesony , /OE.^ ^fre/
ENGRE8UTH.s.5.pres.ind.increases, EUERY.aÿ. every,each,52(l). 
augment8,14(6) ,62( 12). /ÂP. /red. OE.c^fre ylc.y
encreser/
EUERMORE.av.evermore, for _ FAgTYlTGE.vbl.sb.fasting,8(18),57(8) 
ever ,46( 13) • + OE mare7 /UE. f^stsin + IRG^^
EUYNSONGE. sb. evensong, vesper s, FEB YE. a,j. feeble , weak, 8 (17) ,57(7). 
29(10) ,52l2). /OE.^fen + /OP.feble^/
sang. song.7
PEEITDE. £b. enemy, devil ,58 (12). 
EXCEEEEIfC. aj,. excellent ,24(2) , /OE. feond^
70(5). /'F. excellent.7 _
EELE.ybofeel,15(2) ,63(8). /^E. 
EXCLUDYI^G. vbl. sb. exclusion, f elarn?
preclusion,46(7). / E.
excludere + ING.7 FELYRG.vbl.sb.feeling,sense,14(12),
■' 62(8). yPrec. + INGy
EXCUSE,excuse^ free from 
(blame).43(6) ./OF. excuser./< FELLY.av.cruelly.fiercely.6(5),
54(7). / O F . ^  +
FA6B.^. face ,4(l9) ,43(ll). 
y?. face./
FEE0ÎTYE8. sb. pi. sins,crimes,2(4) , 
41(18). /F.felonie./
FELOY/. sb. companion,fellow,partner, 
22(9),7S(5). /OS.feolara a 
PIT, felage.7 ^
FER.av. far,8 (20),59(11); on.av. 
PEE^Ii. 53(9). /DB. feor(r) .7
PABSD. p.-p. faded,dimmed,45(17). FERDEÎIB8SE. gb. dread,fear ,1(8) ,
/o f.fader./ | 36(ll). pÔË. £e,red/p.pi), + lŒSS_g
FADÜK. sb. father ,80(,7) ,69(16) j FERUOUR. sTp. warmth of feeling,zeal, 
g. s. FADIR, 70 ( 5) ./OE. fasdery  | 65(15) . ~70F. fervourg
i
FAYITE.av. gladly, willingly, _ FESTE. imper. s. make fast,fasten, 
eagerly. 34(8) ./OE. f^9'\e)ine.J 40 (l). /OE. Cretan; cf. OR. festa^y
FAYRE. a j. fair,pleasing,4(20) ,, FET. p. p. fetched.brought l^ck,ll(4) , ; 
62(1oTT /OE. f<3gger.y  ^ 59(l2T; imoer. s. 38(12) ./OE. fetlan^ :
PiU:yFULLI.^. faithfully,42(15) FYLYTH. s. 5. pres, ind. defiles,
/OF.feid.feit (Pronounced pollutes,15(6). /OE.(ge-)fylan/
feiaTlfeigr; FUE + I _
^  ; FYETHS.^. filth,14(15)./OE.fyl^.7
FAEEE.vb.fall.9(19) ,-befall.
25(11T771(11) ;pret. s.l0(2), , FYÎÎEE. vb. find,16(5) ,63(13) ;p.p.
58 ( 5) ; pr et. pi. 22( 1 ) ,67 (16). F0Y.TOYN,19(l5). /OE. f indan^Z |
kSngl. fallan. / If
; FYRST.av.first,atfirst,13(8),61(14) •' 
FALS. a.1. false,6(13) ,42(13). î /OE. fyrst.7 
/Late OE. fais a E. falsus.7
FYSSKE.^. fish,49(19). /OE.fisc.Z




F YUE. num. a j. five,
FLAT. aj.. flat,13(4) ,6l(l2).
^ ON. f lat-r/  I
FLEE. s. 1. pres, sb,j. f lee,escape, 
38 ( 11). /t)E.fl¥on_.7 i
PLLSCII. sb. flesh,6(15) ,34(5). : 
/ÔE.flKsc.y" I
PLESCIIELY. aj.. fleshly,bodily, 
physical,23(7)./Prec.+LY-]_./ .
PLYTTE. depart,go away, î 
25(8).71(8). /ON. flyt ;i a_.7
FLOClCE.yb. troop,go in a crowd, 








FOm'TE.vb. follow, 10(3) ,58(5). 
/OE.folgian^Z
17(2) ./OE. fIf./'FOHDOI.'. p. p.brought lov/, 
I 9(21)."^E.for + d5ny
destroyed.
FOEDYNGE. vbl. sb. temptation, 
trial,69Tl0Tr"pi. 1/3) . /OE. 
f andung, fj?ndung.7
FOO. sb. foe ,ener%^,4l(3) ;pl.
3(2^. /OE.^a/ -
FOODE. sb. food, sustenance ,20(3) j /OE. f o x ^  
/OE. f oda/ ^
F0RGETE.yb.forget,27(6). ^ ^E.




/6e . f orgarnZ
F01^ETE. s. 1. pres, sub;], forget, !
73(12). /%nprl. foijyetain/  '
FOR'JEUE. vb. forgive ,66(12). /7uigl. 
f 03^?efan^7
F0R8AKYN.p.p.forsaken,denied,23(9),. 
13(3) ; pret. s. F0RS0KE,42( 5). -■
/oE.forsacan.7 |
FORTNE. aj[. forth,8(2) ,56(13)/Z)E. 
fo r& _^  |i
FOR^. av. therefore,20(13). yÔE. I
for
F O O T . f o o t , step,9(3) ,57(13) ; pi. !| 
FEET,8(5) ,56(16)./OE.fôt,fë^'^
FOULE, a j. foul, loathsome ,filtl%3r,
4(21) ,45( 16) .^E. fülZsp. a,1. ,64(]^|
FOULY. av. foully,filthily, 8 ( 20).
Free.+ LYg.
FOf/LUS. sh.pl.birds,19(5).zt)E. fUHol/ 
FOXES.sb.pl.foxes,19(5),66(5).
FOR.prep.for,l(5),32(l); eg. 
10(^7747(16). /OE. for (prep. )/
FOR-BLED.p.p.drained of blood, 
^vered with blood,14(7).
/OE. for- + b le dan./
FORCRYSD.p.p.5(12),53(14). 
Meaning doubtful,See n. /Prob. 
OE.for + F.crier.7
FRAUDE, ag. laden ,57(7). /ll. Du. 
vrdcht^/See n.
F E E K D E f r i e n d , 41(3) ./6Ê. freon<^7
PKESSIIE» a.i. fresh,eager,32(9) ./^E. 
fersc;cf.OF.freis(m),fresche(f )^7





PUL. ai. full,1(9K  38(18);av, 
16(21) . 60(8)./OE. full.
, GLADE.yb.malee glad,cause to rejoice, 
I 29(2). /ÔE. gladian^/
GL/i-DYKG. vbl. sb. delight,ioy,29(3). 
/6b . rclasd + ING^
I GLADLY.av. gladly,with pleasure,6(l).
; /OE. p:lxd + LYgJ




jGLYDS.yb. glide,slip,pass ^viftlir & 
smoothly through,22(5) ./OE. glTdany^




IGOD.sb. God,16(4),40(8). z PE.god^Z
GODE. sb. goodness,good thing,7(18); !
; 6F[l7). /OE. god(sb. ^ 7
GALE\\YS/sb. gallows, cross, 6 (5) ,GODE. a j. good, 20(5) ,33(19) ; cp.
54(9) ./Angl. galgay ' BETTER,66(16) ;^BE8T,50(15). yÔE. j
_ I god,bpt era,bet St.7 I
GALLE.^. gall,17(9) ,65(3)./Angl. 
ralla./  GODIIED. sb. divinity,deity,15(4) ,63(12).
:/GOD +
GATYS. sb. pi. ways,paths ,4(5). '
7wN. gata.7 See NONGATE. (GO. vb. go ,45(12) ; s. 3. pres, ind. 7( 20) :
I pret.s.Tede,2Ç8),41(11) rpret.pl. 
GAY/REN, pi. pres, ind. gape,stare^ Y/ENT,16%17) ; p. p. GONE. 75 ( 15). / OE. 
gaze in wonder,57(16).X. ^ | gàn; ëode; wendan.7
/&0SS. freauentative a ON. g a 7 i
bOYNGES.vbl.sb.pi.j ourneyings,41(13). 
GETE.vb.get,obtain,procure, i /Prec.+ ING^
16 ( eT. 63 ( 16 ) ./ON. get a ; Angl. !
yetan.7 POODNES.sb. goodness,31(15). /OE. I
god^es/ I
GYE.s.imper.give,15(14) / pa. i
give ; cf. Angl^ e f a n Z  GOST.^. spirit, soul, 27 ( 11 )/0E. gasW^
GiTT. sb. gift .7(18) ./PIT, gif t g  GOSTELY.aj,. spiritual,3(21) ,32(12). 
cf^IFTE. ’ I /OE.gastlic.?
GYLT. sb. guilt, sin, of fence ,9(2lâQUERITAUIfCE. sb. control, sv/ay, 39 (3) . 1
57(l7r./0E. g?/lty I gouvernance^/
GYLTELES. an. innocent ,blameless|,GRAGE. sb. grace,divine favour,3(I0) ,
’51(4); pi.thanks,1(1).59(15),/e . 
grgce.Z
GYLTY.al.guilty,25(3),70(l8)
/5e . gyltig.7 Ç-RACYOUS. a j. gracious,merciful,7(9) , 
j47(lo). To n * rnaciou^Z
GIIA.UYD. prêt, cut,engraved., 
15(11) T 7 Ô E . g r a f an .7
GR0NYDS3T.s.2.oret.didst groan,57(5); 
I -pres, p. 17(1) . /OE. graniain/
GRMJY3. sb. Plgraves ,25(15). , GR^ I-TYl'TGE. vbl. sb. groaning,7(11) ,55(10).
GRAV/NTE. sb. grant ,bequest, 
20(16).
0




GROTJRDE. sb. ground,earth, 15(15) ,61(12). 
/OE. gruruhZ
GRORE • s. 5. pres.ihi grows,49 ( 5). /ZoE. 
grov/an.
GRERE. a;]. green,49( 5). / OE. ; /As prec. 
grene_.7
GROV/IRG.pres, p. aj. growing,49(7).




GRm'B. pret. wept,30( 3). 
yOE. greotanj Z^
GRET TE. pret v/ept, lamented, 
shed tears,9(11). /Angl. 
grêtan; cf.precy
GREUAUNCES. sb. pi. wrong^hard­
ships, in juries, 4(3) . ZOP.
'GRUGOir/iTGE. vbl. sb. murmuring,complain­
ing ,7(11). /Next + ING^
GRUGCIiE. vb. murmur,grumble, complain, 
47(4). "^E. gruch-ier.y
■GUODE. sb.good man,24(15). n/§ee GODE 
(aj.& sb.y
grevance
?ATYS. sb.pi. gates,doors,25(15) ./Angl. 
GREUE.yb. grieve,hurt, cause 2 jat.7 
pain,24(20) ,71(3). /E.
grevei^ pi. 2. pars, pron. you,19(9) ,66^9) ;






cj. if ,16(1). TeÿcfPTYE,IE,
GRYM. aj. horrible ,grim,8(21). J^ ELjjE. s . 1. pres.iW-yield,offer u p ,l(l) , 
/OE. grim(m)./ | 39 (13/. 7Angl^eldany
GRYI'TTYNG. vbl. sb. gnashing of fehDYNG. ?vbl. sb. offering,16(3).R^YI jTELDY  
teeth, 55 ( lo). /? Onomatopoeiic/Prec. + ING^ 
formation by analogy with
grind,grent,grunt^7
SYTH. 8. 3. pres, ind. 8(12).
teRNYlTG. vbl. sb. yearning,great d@sire,
Ilonging,23(2),69(13). /As next +ING^
ySRITYTH. s. 3. pres, ind. desires,longs 
for ,15(18) ./Angl. 9^ebrna:^7
GRYSLY. aio/iorrible, dreadful, jElIE. s. pres, sb j. give, 3 (18) : imper. s. 
10(23). /Late OE. grislip^ 5^2 ( 4-) ; nret. s .^ ?AF .20(16) ^ Va u E . 52 ( 14) ;
i
^kciE1. Tefan.y
y'C''. 02. if ,15(6) ,50(13) ./OE.
H A R Y E D . prêt. 1 .1orrnented,g o a d e d , 
drove f o r t h , 8(4) ,44-(l4). ^/ÔE. 
hep^dan; cf. OF. harie-i%/
X A R R I Y N G . v h l.sh . g o a d i n g ,d r i v i n g , 
t o r m e n t i n g , 6 5 X l 3 ) • / 5 r e c . +  I N G y
HATE, y b . hat e  ,41 (?). >;"0E. hatiain/
li'-TE. 8b. ha te,h a t r e d , 41(4). 3'S.
C _ h a t - r  ; c f . OE. hete a n d  prec./
X-fr. av. y e t , s t i l l ,fu r t h e r m o r e  , pr  V
4(157,38(15). y o s p i e j y  l O Æ E E D . ^ .  hatEed,nialice ,17(14).
/Prec. + OE. rasdan./
TEFTE. clft ,4-8 (7) ; /OE. 
)-lfte /^
yOlfCE. aJ.. young,54(18) . ^ OE.
70UIŒ. poss. a:i. 10(12) ,58(15). 
■ S e ^ E .
IIAUB. vb. have, 11 (lO) ,42( 15) ; s- l. ores. 
ind.KAUE,12(3),60(15); s.2.ures.ind. 
liAST,15(11) ,53(11) ;s. 5.-près, ind. 
lîATIÎ,7(7);T)l. -ores, ind. KAN.5( STT 
• ilAUElî, 36 ( lT;pret. HADDB ,5(3).
/OE. habbaxn/
îAUIHO. vbl. sb. having ,58(2)/prec. +IN(y/
liAYivE. hawk, 50 ( 13 ). /oE. heaf oc/Z
IIE^ . pron. he ,6(7) ,55(15) ; acc. 6 dat. 
. . HYM~,5(4) ,57(10) ;poss. a j. HYS ,Y( 18) .
AXDYNG-.ybl.,sb. estimation. 38(l3) ;refl. ÎTïMSElS,16(1) ,63(13). 
consideration,opinnon,12( 3). | /or. he; dat. him; g. hi s;/-self .7 
/Angl. hp.ldan + ING./ \ ^  ’  J
HE^. pron.she.10(6)(7).16(18). /OE. 
hëo^ See rIEO. 'I-ALE. half, side. 28 ( lO) .
/Sngl. hadfyZ
HAiî.yb. have ,15(8). See FAUE.
KAiYD. sb. hand ,13y9) ;pl. 64( 6). 
/OE. hand,lipnd
Il^STIS. sb. pl. commands, purpose s 3 51 ( 10). 
l/OE. hjes .assimilated to ME. sbs. in 
-^r<ZOE-t^
HED.8b.head,4(8),53(7). /OE.hëafod^/
iîAEGE. vb.hanp,26(l9) ;wk.;:)ret. HED’fD. oret.beheaded,6(6)./Prom urec.7 
8(15) .65(16) : strg. prêt, s. |   ^  ^
16(20) ;Iiret._s. LEIIGYD ,17(7); HKDIRW/J-iDE. av. 45(8) . See lîYDERV/AEDE. 
HAIfGE,70(8). / OE.hanglan; i —
hôn,fallen together^/ HEEDE.sb.heed.attention.regard.66(14).
/OE.hëdan.(vb.) /
HANGYKGE. vbl. sb. hanging,
5(13). /OE. hanglan + H'IGy^ IjEEHE. sb. haïr,8(8) ,56(18). /^ E. 'isévj
HAED. ai.hard,severç,cruel, EEI?.^.high,55(l). /ÔB. hëah7cf.HYE. 
difficult to bear,3U7) ,61(6); /  ^
av. 6(19)^67(6) ; cp. aj.. 25(l7) , j^ î]y l . inter i. hall) 17(15) ,65(8).
71(7). /OE.h(e;arcy /oif. h e i i y
IIELE. vb. heal,cure ,amend, 17( 3) .HlijHTLY. av. heartily, slncei'>ely,47v 7) 
Ap e. hSlan^ /i>rec. + LY. g^ ._/
HELE. sh. health,well-being, IIEUENB.sh. heaven,1(10;,32^19). 
2(1). 75e .hâclo7  /OE.heofon.Z
I CELLE, sh. hell ,18(12) ; (" used IIEUIICLY. a.j. heavenly. celestial,
attrihutivelyj7(15),55(13). 15(12). /Tree. + LY. .P
/6e .hpll.7
1  IIEUELLYOHE.aji. 27(2). See prec.
HILP.sh.help,Did,relief,1(12), _
37(2)7 /OE. help/ HEUY. a^. heavir,8(14) ,57( 3) ./OE. heflgj ,
HELfe.^. health,3 7 ( 5 ) HEITYD. pret. lifted,raised with effort,
' 64(2)1 7ÜE.hefd-; hehhan(inf. )J
ITEM. pron. acc. & dat. them,
9(15)752115); P0S3. a.i. HERE. HYUE.;g). hide,cover,7(19) ,55(17).
8 (5);HIE,56(16); ref1.HEM- /OE.hydan/
SELUE,9(18)./ÔE.heom;heora.
hire ; /self./ HYDERY/ARDE. ay. hitherward, this way,
3(25). /OE. hlderwC e) ardV
TIEO.DTon. she ,10(10) ;acc.& dat.
EYRE, 10 (3) ,58(4) ;poss.a,1. HYE. high, 8 ( 14) ; ON HYE,16(8).
TP/RE,10(4) ,58(6) ;refl. /OE.hem. cf.HEIjJ"
ITYRESELUE ,10(4-5} T V O E . heo , ^
hed; hire;/-self.7 TPTED.n.p. driven on,forced to hasten,
-Z 5 ( 12yr"/bE. hîgian. /
HEPYNGE. pres/a.i. heading,in- _ ■
creasing, 10( 15). y/pE. heapian/TYyr. nret. promised, 20( 3). /Angl. I
^  I
HER3IS.sh.pi.herbs.plants, \
52(6). /OE. (h)erbe]7 HYL. sb. hi 11,16(9)./OE. hyijl).7 |
HERE, vb. hear ,17(12) ./Angl. heraiyZlilLLE. vb. cover,hide,protect,
65(18). hyl;]a; OE. »hyllan.7
HERE. ay. here,31(1). /OE.her/
HYMSELF,HIMSILP.refl. oron.lô(ll), 
IIEREPOT.^. hermit, 31(2). 63(13). ^ e e  HE;t^ OE self ,silf.7
/led.L. heremita^/
HYRTYD.p.p.injured,wounded,20(5). 
HERESIE, sb. heresy ,40(2) ./OF. z^F. hurter^  
here si e/
HOLDE. vb. hold,keep,grasp, consider, 
HERYNG. vbl.sb.hearing,1 7 ( 1 1 ) 32(lôTTpret.pi.HELDE,5(19),44(13). 
65(6). /HERE 7m. + INGV  ^ t e gixiÜiggxp.p. HOLDEN, 64(14).
/Angl. haldan./~
HERYS.sb.pl.21(19). See ERYS. '
HOLDES.sb.pi.strongholds,44(13). 
HERivEN. imper. s. hearken.* listehi /Angl. Tge) hald^
12(9). /OE. hercnian./
(HOLE. hole, 64( 3) ./OE. hoi./
HERTE.sb.heart,3(8) ,31(4).. , 'Z
/5e . he or 10^7 |'^ OLE. a,1. hole ,full, entire, 34( 3).
HOLY, a.j. hoi:.', sacred,1(2), |






I. pron. 1,1(1) ,31(5) ; acc. &dat. IvIE ,l( 15) , 
HOLSUM. whole some, 52 ( (i ). 31(37; poss.pron. IvY,i(4) ,3lX4) ;
/OE.hTTl 4- sum; cf. ON. heilsamr/ hiefnre vowelTlf 12) 6) :refl.
j,ysELF.20(l) .54(2)./0E. ic,me,mln; / !
IIOM. db.home,29(l). /OE. hamy gellh/
HONDEV/ERH. sh. handy work ,39(4;. ^ CKE. each ,7(6) ./OE. ylc.X 
7^E. handwe o rc , ly ndwe o r c./ _
ILHE. that, the same ,4( 4) .y/OE. ilea./
H O N Y . h o n e y  ,51(2) /OE. hunig./
IlVADE.p.-o. 31(2). See MAKE. (vb. )
HOITYCOIvIBE. sh. honeycomb, 51 (l).
/OE. hunigcamb ,hunip;cpmb.7 ITT. nren. in.l( 13) . 3l( 15). av. 44(13).
 --------- _/6::l.n(n) >  -
HOPE. yb. hope ,40(16) /OE. boni an/
INCAPJTAGIOlTH. sb. incarnation,33(7).
HOPE, sb. hope, 39 ( 18 )./Late /5_2 c. IIP. incarnaeiun.7
OE.hopa.7
IIIDERLY. ay. hidden, deep,further within, 
HOT. aj,. hot,passionate,11(3). ; 58(6). {see n. ) /a OE. inner a (c p. aj. )'
/OE. hât.y + LY.i7
HOUITDYS. sb.pl.hounds,dogs, : lEHE. sb. inli,5l(l3). /oF. enaue.7
7(15).55(15). /OE.hundV
IHllE. ab. inside, in,v/ithin ,3(17). 
HOURIS.sb.pi.canonical hours, /oE.inne./
52(2). ' /AF.'houre^7
■ mow/, a j. enough, sufficient ,48(15) ; 
HOUSE, sb. house ,dwel.ling^ace , av. enough, sufficiently ,16 (j?) ,50 (14). 
50 (15). /OE. hu^7 z  ^ To e. p;enôi^ ./
HOW, interrog. pron. how,8(6) , : insight .understanding.
55 (8 ). /OE. huy  ^enilghtenment ,63(9) ./ill + S ^ T y
HUHGIR.sb.hunger,69(8)./OE. . INSTEDE.aV.instead,in the place(of), 
huiigorsZ  ^2l(l3) ."7^^ + OE. stede^/
HURLED.pret.hurled,threw INTO.prep, into,2(1),57(5)./0E.in(n)
down,QTOve with violence, to./
8(4). /Etymology unlcnovm; \
?onomatopoeic formation^ INWARDLY. ?av. inwardly, within, in heart,









IITGGEI'IEITT. sentence, the t 
which is assigned in punish­







ing , 68%16TT"[Prec. + ING.]-
KEI E.ay. cruel,sharp,acute, 
causing pain,8(8),59(4).
|_0E. cene. ]
KEPE.vbkeep,take care of,21(15), 
57(577 {[Late OE. cepen.l
KE8T.pret.cast,58(4). [As |
c a s t y i t T T
KYRTEL.gb.kirtel,tunic,shirt,
6(12) ,X. .54(l^).rOE.cyrtel; 
OIT.kyrtill.l




p. 52( 15). [a. OE. cneowlian + IlTGl]
KNY3>TES. sb. pi. common soldiers,
8(3) ,n. ,^[14). rOE. cniht.]
Kir/T. p.vrct. tied,fastened,bound, 13(5). 
[OE. cnyttan.]
KITYTÏYEGE. vbl. sbc fastening,binding, 
18(7). [?rec.+ ING.]
KKOTT18.sb. pi.knots(in thongs),
48 (S ) QoE, OnphhaS]
KHŒÆ.vb.know,27(20) ;pret. s. KNEW, 
20(15TTpret.pl.KREYE,9(15)7 
(_0E. (gel cnawan.l




KYisTDE. sb. IdLnd,natu.re ,25(17) , 
37(1477 [OE. ( gel cynd.J
KYI DEL. yb. kindle, cause to 





K im . sb. king, 4-( 19 ) , 65( 8 ). 
[OB. cimlng,cyiiK.]
UiDY. 8b. lad;r, 10 ( 18 ) , 59 ( 3 ). CoB.
= h W d T g e .]
LAY, vb.lay,set,place dovm,25(6),
I 70(1G). [OE.leg- ;lecgan(inf.)I
 ^LAME.aj.lame,halting,52(9). £oE.
{ lama ,lgma.[j
L A R G E . l i b e r a l ,generous,bountiful, 
I 11(187760(8). [p.large.j
L/RGELY. ay. liberalize,generous­
ly ,4(12") . [_Prec. + LYg.J
TYyST. ay. lastly,74(5). [OE. 
latost.J
LASTE. aj_. last,latest, (as. sb. ) 
27(157,74(1). LOE. latest.1 ,
LASTE.yb.last,endure,continue, 
G(11). [OE. lacstanY]
L/Vr. forming imper. let,allow, 
17(19) ,43(17|rrÔE. l^tan; 
inf 1. ON. lata.] ^
LATYKGE.vbl.sb.allowing, 
leaving,46(5). m  ) [Prec.
+ ING.J
LiiUE. yb. w a s h 7(25). [OE. 
lafian; F.Inve-r.J
LAWE. sb.law,2(l5) ;yl.69(7).
L Late OE. prehistoric
ON.*lagu;cf.0.Icel. log.J
LECCHEROUS. ay. lecherous,las­
civious, 171(11) . [o f. lecheros.J
LEONE. phj^sician,healer, -,
27(2). [OE. ljE.ce. 1
t
LERE.pi.pres.ind.lead,bring, 
draw.8(2);p ac tT 5 6(13).
OE. ]^danV|
LEEF. ay. dear,loved,precious, 
11(17) ,60(8) . [OE. leof.]










62(8). [ OE. hleonian 4- ING, j
LSRNE. vb. learn,51 ( 19). [OE. leornian j
LESTS.cj.lest,in order that..not, 
40(1277 [ OE. (/y)lj^. J
LZSTYÎTGE. vbl. sb. persevering, 
enduring,31 (15). Î OE. ü^stan + IîKt.I 




59(8). £0E. lettan; Ch. let.ia.J
LETTYI.GE. Vbl. sb. hindrance, obstruct­
ion, 59 (15773%. 11(7). [_Prec. + INGJ
LEÜE. sb. leave,departure,21(11),
67(4pLEUE-TAKYHGE. vbl. sb. ,leave 
taking,21(20).67(15).[OE.leaf; 
see TAKYITGE.J
LEUE.aj,. 29(7). See LEEF.
LEUYN.vb.leave,forsake,renounce, 
14(l0j; pres, p. 40( 5). [OE. la^ f an.J
LYGKENE. cp. a.i. 8( 13) ,57(2). See
LYK,(aj7)
LYF.^. life,2(1) ,3l(l5) .[OE. llf.j
LYFT. p|»<gt. lifted,raised,16(8).
[ON. lypta.J
LIGGE.vb.lie,lie down,71(7): s. 2. 
pres.ind.LYST,14(2); nl.pres.ind. 
:.YN,25(5);pretLAY,24(18)171(l)\‘ “ 




9 S. 3. pres, sub j. 39(7). [OE. lihtan. [J
LY;TED.pret.lighted,illuminated, 
15(12) ;pres. n. 48(14). [OE. ITIitan.J
LYK.ai. like,19(11) ,66(10) ;cp. _ 
LYCKERE,8(13),57(2).[OE. ige)lio{]
cXp^s)
LYlùtRDE. pres. P« pleasing, LONGE, av. long, 20 (21). TOE. lange ,
3 oyons ,25(1). [OE. 1 ici an + i.p.eTr ^
pres.p. stiffix.-ancle.J  ^ J
LONGE [. s. 3. presjhti be longs, per tains, 
LIKYNG. presp. a J. nleasing, 39 ( 6;. 7 7  OE. '( ge) lang. 7
•i ovons. 33 ( 5 ). [Xician + ILGJ L ^ ^
LONGYNGE. vbl. sb. longing,yearning,
T ? S n i Q £ S £ ' ^ , l p £ u n E . 3  I
l o o , int3. lo! look.’ 21(14)^
L-/XYTIÎ.B 5.ores, ind.Pleases, ^Shortened form of OE. locn(imper. ÿ
• LP - Z LOOSE.aj. loose,limp,uncontrolled, 
raG-.-E. s. 1. pres, lick.15(6). 82(1). [Oi.. louss.lauss.J
[OE. jncclan.J LOOT, sb. lots(=L. sors) 28( 20). [oE.
LYIUCES. 1 ikene s s , image, blot, Ok. hlpt-r.']
45(16). [l.B.lTcnesJ LOim. sb.lord.l(l) .51(5). QoE. hlaf o r p
Lp^^S.|biT)i. limb3,18(11) sb. dominion.lorashin,
[OE.lim; OILliin_-r.] 35(2). fPriZ. + SH1P.1
Ln-PES. sb,T2l. lips,74(14). LOSSE. sb. loss,24(11) ,70(l2). [oE.
[OE.linna.] »los UôLlnsn ) ; OIL los.]
I.03T.2^1ost,16(8). [OE.losimJ
LYTH.38.11ml,,S4(6),70(9), .»°s‘U e ,46114).
1_0E.^.J L^k.l^.j
LYTHER. ai. base,rascally,  ^ ,hideous,8 ( 12).
wickedA5(2). [OE. l:^e.1
LYTJE.]^. live,7(9). QoE. llf- LOUE.vb. love, 51 (11) [oE.lufl^j
a l -hhan.J LOUE, sb. love.2(8) ,51(12). [oE. lufuij
^ g r 7 f  i m p ' I f ,85( 10) .LouELY. a^. lovely,8(9). [oE. luflicj
“ u ) r [Îê!|éS S ’
LOEDE. sb. land,50(5).pOE. !>
land,l^nd.J j






h u m a n  sp e c i e s , 3 3 ( 1 ). [ilAÏI + K Y I D E
YAIY". aj.many,2(16) ,48(4). [OE. 
m a n i r ’, m a i g r i
lYUYC'OLD. av.manyfold,much,10(9) ,
58 02). [ A n g l . mani,r:falcre.j
mRKYD. p. p. marked,25(9) ,5X(IX).
/a Angl. mgr c i an.]
I.jARTYRDOI;:. martyrdom ,25(21).







[shortened a OE. mjgrden. 1
MAIDEN.sb. Virgin,maiden,
67 ( 10). p E . n^Çgden.J
MAYDEIiliEDE. maidenhood, ‘C^ ''
virginitzr(used attributively)
10(20) , 59(5;. [Prec. + »=hed^ | IICHIL. aj_. 54( 1 ). See lYliEL. 
MYSTEIi.ç^.master,4(l9) ,52(l6),^^^g_ gb. reward,wage8,15(12). [oE.
YATER/aotter, affair, thing, 28(6), 
74(16). [of . mat ere. 7
IviiAKE. vb. make, 7( 20) ; imper. s. 
58(loT;pret. 1(5) .lOWJl 
51(3); p.p.M^,B(15);
IMADE,51(2) .[OE.macian.]
Î'AKE. sb. eoual,10(12). [oE. 
(re-Tmacao]
MAKELES.aj. matchless.without 
enual ,loTl4r) ,50(l). j Prec. + 
LESSo] ^
d
ŒDEFUE. aj. deserving of reward, 
meritorious ,59(lO). [Prec. + FUL.J
MEDEYvTE. sb. me ado v/, 5 2 ( 5 ). [ OE. 
mgjwe [obi. case^ "^  *-
MEDICYNE. sb. medicine ,remedy,58(16). 
OF. medicineTj -
MEDITACOUN. sb. meditation, 51 ( 1).
[ f . méditation.^
IvIAl'F. 8b.man,8(14) ,45(2) ; 
nl. MEN,2(p ,47(17) . [OE.
manri ; mc^ nn. )
MANER. sbo kind,manner ,11(7) , 
57(l4yr [AF.manere.J
YAIdîEDE. sb. humanity,human 
nature,25(18) ,70(.4). [Prec. 
+ -h.edj
elf77 45(57% [£■ I'^ ext.]
IvàlKE. aj.meek,humble,7(l0) ,32(16).
[o n . mi6{-r.J
I&KEEY.ay.meekly,humbly,19(16). 
[Prec. + EY^.]
ilEKENESSE. sb. meekness,humility, 
15(16) ,57X6). [î-EKE + -NESS.]
GicS}
KEI-rPYNGE. vbl. sb. arnenûinc, IR-LDE. ai.mild,gentle,16(18) .
correcting,62(14) [red. LOE.milde.l
/I'EbDE + -ING.]
lYTDE. sb. mind,memory, remembrance, 
LKi'IE. s. l.pres me an, int end, 26(6) ,3l(l3). [OE. (re-)mynd.]
62(1777 [OE. I w a n .]
TTYI\Y8. sb.-oli mines,49(8). [p. mine.]
MERCY, db.mercy,1(12),34(l).
[F. merci.] MYRTHE. sb. joy,29(5). [OE.myr(i)p:]7.j
IviEECIEUL. a j. merciful, 42 (l). MYS. av. wrongly ,perzrer sely, 21 ( l).
[Prec. 4- PUL.] [Partly OE nrefix,mis; partly
a AMISS]
LEllC. aj. dark, murky ,27(19).
o E. J IvYSCHEKF. sb. evil plight,trouble ,
misfortune ,33 ( 3). f OF. me sc hef .7 
ŒGCIIEEILsb. 37(5). See of.IvIESCHEEF.'
IvYSCHEEF.
MY8DEDE.sb.misdeed,sin,wrong,3(11); 
Œ2SEL. sb. lener ,57(2). [OF. nl. 42(877 rOE.misdad.] 
mesel.] cf/. l YSEL. “
IvYSEL. sb. leper ,8 ( 13) . [ ad. L. mi se 1 lu E]» 
MESTJRE.sb.moderation,40(4;. of. IvIESSEL.
r F.mesure. ] j
IvYSELF.uron.myself ,5(15). See
iviETAL. sb. metal,49(9) . [OF. I and SELF.
metal.1
rilRROUR. sb. mirror,43(11). [ OF.
IVIEUE.yb.move,32(8) ; s. 3. ores, mirour. 1
8(9). f OF.meuve, (-nt), ,
moeve(-nt).] MO. ay. more ,26(4). [OE.ma.J
IvY. uoss. a;j. l(4) ;MY]\ ,l(l2). MOQHE. aj. much,great ,52(17).
See I. rOE.myceljcf. iYCHE,HYKEL.
MYCHE. aj. much, 17(12) , 56(14). MOCHE. eçv. much,44( 6). [As prec J 




MORE. 1^. moon,11(22). [OB. mona.J 
MILLES.sb.,IN/MILLES.uren.uhr. 
in the middle of,amidst, MORE. sb. lament ,23( 14). [OE<<man
24(4),[OE. in m.iddan; inf 1. cf. mSnan(vb. ) ] ^
to middes.7
MONUMEInT. sb. monument,tomb ,29(16).
MY) Ï. sb. might,power, 14-( 10) , r ad. L. monumentum. 1 
31(477 r OE.miht.]
MORE, cjnaj. more, greater, 13(13) ;
IvYJTI. sb.powerful,strong, ay. 72(5) ; sn. aj. MOST,5(5) ,43(14) ;
62(1477 [^ OE.mihtig. T sn. av. 64( 14) . [OB.mara; matstg
MYKEL.aj.much.great.(used sub­
stantively) 3(8),10(9). [OE. 
mycel ,micel.1 See t Y C T I E , h £ l  ,
T m m T T r n T  ■urn.r^'ffrTt A A O cH  £ '
K' v)
MOURIYKO-E. j^nres. n. mourning, NELEPITL. a j. needful,necessary, 39 ( lo) .
sorrowing,56( 19;. [_0S. QPrec.
murnan + -ING.J
r.EDIp. iirmers. nresA^. 73(6) I OE.
MOUTHE. sb. rnoutb ,15(6). OE. nêodianZ/ 
muU 1
1^ 131-:. av. near,67(14). foE.neah.'f
IviOV/ITT. sb. mount,mount a in ,1(3), ^
35(lojr[OE. munt ad. L. montem iDir/]IR. ay. neither ,not (with alter- 
cf. F. rnonteT] natives) ,60( i l ) . [OE.nawper,
now7erj altered on analogy of
M0VY;IS. sb. q1. grimaces ,44(11;. EITHER a OE. ^rVer. ] 
r OP.moue ; M.Du.mouwe . J H
HEiyER.cp.av.lower,70(17). See n.
[OE. ni^er a ni[.J cf. ITN/ERERE.
H. HERE.av.near,59(4). [OF.near,cp.
a né ah. j
CSGHE.aj.soft,tender,25(13),7l(l2). 
OE. kaesce.]
i:AY. av.nay,no,19(12). [_OIT.^.jk-ESTES. sb.pl.nests,19(5) ,66(6).
Po e , ne st.
HAILED, nret. nailed, 61114). OE. ^
[ rj^glan.] NETTE. sb. net ,49(15). | OE. net t.]
HAYLES. 8b.nl. nails,12(8) ,6l(lT^.RlRERE. en. av. lower ,25(6). n.
[OE. n^g(e) 1.1  ^ [OE. Ifi^ Ter + -or +-e,]
HAILYHGE.vbl. sb. nailing, HEUSRE. never,7(lO),32(16).
being nailed,65(15). [ n^glan fOE. râtfre.l 
+ -IHG.] ^
HEHHRJ/E-LESSE.av.nev^theless,
ITAKEDE. ai. naked,bare ,6(4) , aNL the mojre,24Xl) . [OE. n%fre
57( 6). [OE.nacod.] y  y Igs.J
NAME. sb. name,15(7). [oE.nama,iDr//.new,29(16). ToE.nêowe.J 
ncpmaTT _
iY. near, 10( 19). L OE. neahTl
HAI.ÎELY. av. especially,above all,
4l(l9)T%Prec. + -LY.J H Y ) T . night,3( 16) ,48( 12). [OE.niht] :
HE. av.not,59(5);cj.nor,3(7), HO.aj.no,not one,not any,3(7),45(13); j 
39XT7). I OE.ne.1 HOH(before vowels,or in absolute
use) 11(19) ,41(3). [OE. nail,non. 1
HEGIOCDYiaDS. gln^^blows on the ^





ITOBLlffK. sb. noble estate, Ol'TE. a;i. frenuent ,54(4) In; av.
dignity, 55(2). [P. nobleye ( f )j. 48(5T;sn. av. 10( 7) . [OE. oft ; OIL oftj
ilOCiiT^ b^. no thing, 51 (3) .1 red. OETEIL qd. frenuent ,16(18) [Extended
O E . n â v - -^.-uLr,n.. »-ôht.] oft.\See prec.
IipiT-GATE. av. in no way,25(8). OYÎTFMJCÏY. sb. ointment ,29(17). [OF.^ 
Toe.nan,non + Of.gate] cf. oignement.l
GATYS.
ON.nren.on,unon,1(5),35(lO).
NOSE. sb. nose ,17(6). (used oJ±-- [ OE. an ,pn. ]
rfbuti ve/y) ,17(8) ,65(2). ^
[OE. nosiL.] OI'iEl. aj. one,(used substantively) 
3(27),21(16)48(4); g.s.sb. 
35(14). [OE.an.]
OIY. aj. any,8(19). [As AIY. J
OI'YS. ay. once , 10 ( 7). [ OE.lxnes.]
N0U/r.ay.not,19(7). [As NOT] ONLY. only ,40(ll). [a OE. anllc-feT]






56(13). [Prec.+ OE. 
wi'^ tan dan -stgndan+INGj
Om-D. ay. on,upon. 6(5). [oF. an, on ; 
? anal, of IldlE.J
ONOYNT.T)l.ures. ind. anoint,29(17). 
-, rON- 4* P. oint ; oindre( inf. ;1 
NOW. ay.now,3(25) ,33(6) [OE.nuJ
OPENE.yb.open,25(12),7l(ll).[0E.
i;‘ OWÎ.IBRYD. n. n. numb e r e d , c oun t ed, on en - i an .1 
14(6). ad. OP. nombre-r.J
OPEIDY.av.openly,frankly,pla inly, 
3(6) ,42l4). [OE. on en + LYg.'j
0. OR. cj. or ,6(7) ,32(8).j^ red. OE. oj7er^
OR. ay. before ,48(2). fON. £r; cf. 
Nb.ar.J ^
ORDEYNYD.n.n.appointed,arranged, 







OP.prep.of,from, on account i 
of,1(2),51(7). [OE.of.J i
OP.av. off ,54(16). [As Prec.],
S.sb.appointment,decree, 
7 p . ordenance]
ORYSOUN.sb.orison,prayer,1(2), 
35(9). [op. orison.]
08. cj. as 2(10) .n. [red. Angl. alswa.j 
cf. AS. ^
Iother,8(16) , p a cIEITTL”. av.patiently,48(17).
■--(■■)• j^ OE. p|7er.J ^Prec. Inf 1. L. naclentla; + LYg^
OU^T. ^  anytli^mg, 7 ( 17 ). [OE. pAYŒ. sh. nain, 19 (3) ,33(4). T OP.
nv.'iht, o-'iht .j ner^ neTJ  ' *-
OOTCASTE. cast out,65( 14) .pArhPUL. ai. painful,33(6) .TPrec. +
[OE. uf + OP.kasta.] PUL.J h
OUPR.pren. over,above,10(14). PAYS. sb. v/elght ,6^7). [ OP./O?. oeis.] 
1_0E. ofer.] —  ' ' L ----
OVERHOPE. sb. presunpWon,over-%^i;ysl/SÊ£pALÊf'^^^ Z  ' 1^ °^' * 
confidence,37(15).[ Prec.+ -----J
HOPE(sb.)j PAIbiDYS.sb. Paradise,67(8).P p .
~no.ro dis. I
OVER - RI irn ;E • p. I), over- run, covere 6 ^ J
all over ,57(11-12) [OUER 4- PAITE. imper. s. oart, share , divide,
CH.renna.] 11(18 reoTs)'.'[ P. nartir.j
OHER'f^{E.|^. overcome,overwhe%%3E, gt,, part,share,portion,22(14) ,
L ^ 0 ) . lOU.^ + Late OE. tacan 68(5). f 0Ê. ad. L. nart-e/n.l
a Oil. taka.J ^  -J
0T3TE. -oret.ought,83(l2).rOE.t,f%f^-ï'^°®"’"'^®P"’®^'^’"^^ "^ '^ * 
ihte ; IZiE. ( inf. f] ^ P ' ^ - J
0■ >EE. ngy5_._aJ. 2(8) ,2(l0) ,56(2) DASSYTH.pl. pres, ind. pass .go ,19(9) ;
/ PASSE,66 (9) ; pret. surpassed,24(11 j. i
OYT. ay. out,l(l5) , 36( 5). [OE.ut
07/TCASTYHGE. vbl. sb.being r e j - '55(l) ; pi. 6(81). 
ected,16(2). ' [_As OUTCASl’E + IHg. " '  ‘J
OV/TR/ÆE. sb. outrage,violence, Z2YIQ.. sb. zb 2(8). See PAYNE.





PERCE . s. 3.pres.ind.pierces,55(11) 
[o f. percer.J
 ^  ^ \ PERCHECTN. sh. lused attributively)
PACIEhCE.db.patience,47(9) parchment,62(9). [F.narchemin.l
[OF.pacience.] ‘ L ---------- J
PERELES.aj.peerless,uneoualled, 
10(17) ,58(16). [OF.per + -LESS.]
PLESIt?. s. 5. •pres. uleFses ,53(5). 
j^OP.tlals-lr.J
PEPPI^T. Q^.perfect,40(l7).
[OP. parfit ; L. perfectus.J
rEPLE. sb. pearl.49(10). f/CP. oerlel] POYPT. sb. point,prick,sonethigg
  v.'hich Pierces,15(10) ,73(l); detail
PERPETUEL. a;i. perpetual,eternal, minute particle, 33( 14).[_0P. oointe]
46(6).pp.perpétuel. I ' , ,r
.....   ; POISOU] . sb.Poison,68(l7)[0P.
PYLER.sb. Pillar,GOlunm,4(10), poison,T~
47(1GW [OCL Plier.J
PYHE. yb. hurt,torment 
[OE. Tjfjiien; CH. y/na.]
PyiTE. sh. pain, torment,agony,
9(4),55(9). fOE.-nin a L.
nimena ; cf. Prec.]
PYNEPUL. painful,23(19) .[Prec.
+ PUL.J'
P'.'T. sb. pit,hollow,16(9). L OE. 
pyttT]
PYTE.sb. pity,2(6). [oE.pitdj
P;'TOV/S ,PITEUOUSE. aj.. piteous, 
pitiful,2(7) .54( 19). fAl'L uitous; 
OE.piteus. ]
PYf 01 rSLY .av. piteously,6(18). 









PLEITTEE. sb. plenty,abundance, 
excess ,65(4). jOE. nlentZ.J
PLBllTEUOUS. aj. plenteous,abund­
ant, 48(7). g^F.iillevgus.j I
PLEHTEUOUSLY.av.plenteouely, ■ 
abundantly,53Tl4) .{[Prec. +LYg.j





I 33(2). "[of» no verte , nouer te ;
noverté , oouertd.


















PRIDE. pride ,44(4) . [OE.prÿcle]
PRIERE, db.nrick.minute particle,
11(14),60%3). XOE. oricca.
a:N.IIiC]:’S. sb. n i . nr in c e s , lord's,
9 (lb). [P. n r i n c e .J
P R 1 8 OUIM s b . p r i s o n ,5(1?); p i .
44(15). "[]0P. o r i s u n .]
PR H Y P .  a;j. secret .private ,18(11 ).
[OF. nrivë.] cf.PREIY.
P R O O E u J Y O U r . s b . p r o c e s s i o n , 9(9),
57(16). Q f .n r o c e s s i o n .J !
. . .  ^UEl,'CUE. v b . nuencli, nut o u t , 69 ( 2 ).
P H O F I E B B . u r e t . o f f e r e d ,33(l O ) . ; fOE.(a-T%wencan.l
[ A F .n r o f f r - e r / - i r . 1 ^ ^
O T S Z P l ; - 1 ' t  P  T , i 7 T T  a r > ,  4 - r
P R O F I T E . y b , a d v a n c e ,grow; be of 
u s e , 3 5 ( IB). Q h  n r o f i t e r .]
PROSPERITE, 8b. prosperity, npuciCE. aj. alive ,7l(l5) .fOE. cwicu.l
g o o d  fortune , 50( 2).|_ F . nrosneritej  ^ ^  ------
, \ r- I Q W I C K KER.vbobring to life,73(lO);
P R O U D E ^ o j . p r o u d , 32(17;. j Late s. 2. nres. ind. O.V/ICKIST. 6 3 ( 6). 
OE.nruda; OF.nrua.J : [ A s  2I Y G K ( e )REE: or QWICK +-EH
,  .  f  a OE - a n , - i a n . ) |'
P U L L I D . n r e t . n u l l e d , d r e w , 5 8 ( 5 ) . I L    J
[OE. n u l l i a n ^ ] 1
PU P Y L . s b . p e o p l e , 9(6). [ OF. ! r.
n u n l e ^  cf.PEPLE. i
PURG-ATORIF. s b . p u r g a t u r y , p u r g ­
ation, 47(577 [ A F . p u r g a t o r i e ]  j
PURP08. nurnose ,intent ,73(16) .RACRE. sb. r a c k , f r a m e , 6 2 ( 9 ) . (See n. )
OUYGR(E)RER.yb.come to life,25(13); 
bring to life,27(5).[OR.kvikna; 
cf. OE. cv/ician. I
[AF,0F. nurnos.]
PURPRE.sb.cloth dyed Tyrian 
purple,4(16). [OF.nurnre]
PURPURE.sb.52(13).As Prec.
[OE. 'lurpure , a L. nurnura.]
Pursued, n. p. pursued,chased, 
50(12). [AF.pursuer.]
[_App. a. 11 Du. rec, re eke, o r Î1LG 
! nek,rekke.‘]
* rased. n£n. torn,54(14). j^ F. raser]
REBURE.yb.rebuke,reprove,63(14). 
[ORF.rebuker. J
I REBURYRG. vbl. sb. rebulcing,beig 
I  rebulced, 16(2).[Prec. + IRG. J
PUTTE.vb.push,thrust,drive,6(1) ItECHE.ul.ures. Ind. reach,extend, 
pres.subj.36(5).[Late OE. | 14(l); s.pres.6S(4):EAU)TB.
putian.J I pret.$1(15). [OE.rfean.j
PUTTYHGE.vbl.sb.pushing,driv- ' RECKYNG.vbl.sb.taklny heed,caye,_, 
ing,18(6). [_Prec.+ ING.] i 11(e) ,59(l3). [OE. reccan + -ING.J
RED. counsel, 1 ( 14). [OE. rgd.J
? REDE. vb. read, 51 ( 15 ; p. 11. RAD, 15 (18) . 
■ foE.m a a n .]
i 6(35 )
REDE. aj. red,7(5),5l(l3). R E S T E . rest,8(19).31(9) .[oE. restej
r OE.reod.l
^ ^  RESTORE.Imner. s. restore,43(l5). |
REYi. aj. ready ,32(9)^ OE. (p;e-) f OP. restore-r.l ’
rWle + -igol ^
REIJIdTLLY. aV. sadly,sorrowfully,piti- 
REDllIGE. vbl. sb. read ing, 51 ( 17 ). fui ly ,9( Ï7. f OE. hr e owan+-PUIiLY p71 
[REDE ( vb . T ?  INGn
REULE.près.sbj.rule,control,direct, 
RENTE.nret.denrived(of),ll(5). 41(13)7 fbff.renier»J
Q)îh rcaf ian.l 1
_ REUd’HE. jb. 80 r r o w , c omn a s s i on^B ( 1 ) ». '
REFUTE. 8|D. refuge,50( 15). [OF. j jE. hreowan + ON. hrygg'ST] |
refuite.] :
REUYLYNGE. vbl. sb. reviling,being -n 
REYSYD. nvtf.raised,caused to reviled,16(2) .TOF.reviler + INGo
rise,25TÏ4),71(14). [ON.reiM] ' ' ' L
jcro.^d '4iEYlAFD. sb. regard,care ,6(19) ,54(38). (
HERE, sbipursuing,9(8). See n. IqITF. reward. 1 '
fON.reka.I - ^  :
REWEUL.^o sad,sorrowful,56(17).
RERYD. nret. gave off as vapour, [OE. hreow-an + FULT]
steamed,7(2). fOE.reocan; ^
on. reka.] ^ RE’l/FULLY.sy. 13(15). See HEUFULLY.
REIYSSYOUN. sb. remiBsion( of REV,G?HE. 7( 12) ,60( 14) . See REUTIiE. |
sins),forgiveness,absolution, __ j
4(13). [OF. remission.] RYCHE. aj. rich,noble,7(20). [OE. rice.] :
REITI'IE. vb. run,7(5) ,55(4) ;nret. s.RY'^% aU. right ,66(14) .fOE. riht]
IAN,5X2) ,67(13) ;pret.nl. ' !
R01.RYN, 16(10) ; RANNE,67(l3). RY^T. sb. right, law,privilege, 11 (13) , j
f ON. renna; OE.^ n a n .l cf. 60(2^7 [OE. riht.l I
DUER-RUIdlE. r
RYVTE. vb. right, correct, set right, |
RENT. n.£. torn,6(16),54(14). 14(ll77 [OE.rihtan. 1
[a OE.rendan. ]
RIOTER, yb. 72(12) As nrec.
REPENT, yb. repent,3(ll) ,42(7)._
[ F.renent-ir.] - RYSE. vb.rise,25(8),72(l);pret.s.
R00S,7(3); pret.nl.RESEN,74(8)7 
REPREUE.yb.reprove,reproach, . PE.risan.H 
9 (15). [AF.repreover; OF. ^




RESSEYUE. imner.s.receive,acceptRODY. sb. red,22(2),(See n.)[ôE.
74(2). [ONF. receyvre ,recivre.] rudig (aj. 1 ON. roai. (sb. )J
RESTE.yb.rest,19(6),66(7). | ROPYS.sb.nl.ropes,13(5). [OE.ran. 1
[OE.restan.] |
6(34) '
^  CH Am 5 PUUY-9^
KOT/D. u. '). 6(15) ,%. [ptymology SÇI1AMEPÏJLLY. ay. shamefully.sR) ,54(8). 
and meaning doubtful J lA® Pnec. (but LY<lice ) j |
R0\’/EG.gb. n 1. striues,streak3, SCAt'ELY. av. in a shæieful manner, 
57(1377]#. râwf inGultingly,6(2). ]SH/aviE(sb. j + LYgJ
ROWÏE.sb. rout,10(23),59(7). SCHAMYEGE.vbl. sb. shame.modesty, j
fOF.rSEteJ 10(20) ,59(5). ]]SGHAI3(vb. ) + INGJ i
8.
SCHAHPE. ai. she.rp,piercing,painful, j
23(l0). TqE.sc(ei arp.l
SGHE. s. 3. f. pron. she, 16 (2].) ,50(l3).
G)E. dem. pron. , sTo, seo , sieJ] See 
HEg, HEO.
SCHOP.pret.created,made,7(17),55(15).
SACEAIviEETlS. sb.nl. sacraments, (OE- scCTn <inf. Bc(i)en-oan.~l
1^0(7). tP. sacrement.! ;
S GHEÎDS CHI PE. db. disgrace , i gnomin^/,
SAIŒ.^. salce, 19(12): . {OE. 46(14). (OE. scend-an(vb. )+ ~scip(e)D-
sacu; ON. spkH
SCHEVD.yb. shov/,indicate,demonstrate, 
SALUAGIOUN. sb.. salvation,40(8). 53(8) ;pp£t. 3(6). [pE. scfawian.j
]pE. salvacio'nj .
f\s fOf. szuvaci<?/J SGHILDYNGE. vhl. sh. protection, 39 ( 3).
SAIJE. vho save, preserve ,17(19)] [QF. sc il dan + IhGJ
65(liy. rOE. sauver.]
^ . SCj-iYNEh.pi. pres, ind. shine^48(12).
SAUERYNGE. pres.p.pl. savouring, ipE. scTnan:
• giving savour ,52(7) [OE. ' , . r- n
savoure-r , savorer. -h-INGJ SGHRYET. db. shrift, 32(l). [pE. scrift J
SAUOÜHE. sh. savour,sense, 15(2) , SGHHYNKES. s. 2.pres, ind. dost shrinlc, 
65(2). TS'E. savour.1 cower,57(6). [PE. scrincanj
SAI'VES. sh. pi. sayings,9 ( 14). SCDAUIDRIS. sh. pi. slanders,44( lO).
fOE. saru^ lAF.Cejglaundre.l
SGFxADOWE. sh. shadow.23( lo) , 69 ( 11 ) ,SCLAY/IDRYNGES. vhl. sh. pi. utterance 
lOE. sceadTu)v;e /ohl. case ‘ of slanders, 3 (-15 ). pah» OE.
esclandr-er,-ir + INGJ
SGHAL.s. pres.ind. shall,6(11), .
43(4)T~7ret. 9( 19) ,40(4). SCOHITXNGES. vhl. sh.pl. insults,3(15>.
Jo e. sceal; sc(e)olde. : ]pF. -  +INGJ
SCHAÎ;ÎE. vb. shame, disgrace. 14 ( 16 )8G0Vv'RGYNGE. _yhl_. sh scourging ,6(14).
52 ( 15) To e , sc ( e ) ami an, sc ( e ) ymianjQF .(^ scorgier + INGJ
OOUIi» J, I
8CHAI.ÎEPUL. aj. shameful,53( 1 ). ,
[Prec. + PUL.3
SREK.al. sick,6(18) ,38(16). SEPJTOT.yb. serve,21(12) ,31(4-).




&E. secgan; s^de , segde.7 S#>SIT. cj. since,66(17). fOE. si|l an]
See SÎB^E.
SEYITG-. vhl. sh. seeing ,16(2). ' ^
[SE + INC-.J SHETTE. p. p . shut, 65 ( 1 ). fOE. scyttan.1
SEYI:T. sh. saint ,3(4) ,42(9). SÎIEilIlTG. vhl. sh. showing,demonstration, j
tOE. seint J 48(8). [OE. sdenwian + IHoO
SERE.yh.seek,36(6); s.5. pres. SHIED.imper.s.shield,protect,46(3). 
15(8)7 iQE. secan] [ÔE. sciTdan]
SERERESSE. sh. s i ckne s s, 1 ( 15 ) , SHOUEN. pi. pp.et. thrust, pu she d, 38 ( 5 ). 
45(3). |§EER(aj. ) + "RESs] ^E. scufon; inf. scufanD
SELDOM, ay. seldom,rarely, SICKE. a.i. such,57(16). foE. swilc ,
21(7) ,67(1). {OE. seldan ' side,5(12) ,53{7^).
analogy ofaltered on  av. tnuËrëfdeT
dat.-durais, such as h\;xliimj
SI?CrHE.yh. sigh,60(l0). /Proh.hack 
SELÏ^  ,SELHE. a^ j. (Used to form formation on sihte ,pgfe-t. of sTcanU 
pleonastic & reflexive pro- cf. SYRE, SYSCHED, 
nouns ) [OE. self ISee HEn ,
HEo, HEM, I, yOll; SILF. SI^GHIRG-. vhl. sh. sighing,60(9) . {Prec.
+ INCtJ
8ELY.aj«hlessed,6(l6). £pE.
(ge-Tsfe-ig.] SY?T. sh. sight,3(4) ,64(13). [OE.
_ _sih%„ (ge-)siht.l
S E L L E . cell,51 (2). [OF. celle,
See CELLIS. SYRE.yh. sigh, 11 (20). fOE. sTcan] cf,
bl^GHE, SŸSGHED.
SEIvIBLAUITT.outward appearance,




S0milig-r.] [sYKE + IRGj
SEID. imper. s. send. 1 (13) ,61(5) .SILIL a.i. ovai,58(6). [OE. sylf.] cf.
[OE. sendan.l . SELF.
SEREV/IS. sh.pi. 62(7), See helov^Yi.FUL.^, sinful,wicked,23(20) ,32(18). ! 
SIRWES. ; [OE. syn(n) + FTJL; cf. OR. syndafull-r] M
SEPULCRE, sh. sepulchre ,tomh,26(lip , SYRRE. vh. sinlc,go deep ,23(12). 
72(11). TOF. sepulcre.l j IQE. sincanTT ,
SERUYGE.sh.service,40(l5); SYRRE.sh. sin,5(4),32(9). [OE.syn(n)l
public worshi'n,4(6) ,45(12).
\0F, service.!
snk/ES. sh. Pl. sinews ,14(5); i SiviELYD. prêt, sme 11 ,gave an odoiir, 
jOE.ohInforms si(o;nwe < 28(19)1 []7o correspondingÆvh. is
si ( o i nn. I See SE.i.EV/IS. recorded & there are no parallel
forms in the cognate languages.1
SYSCHED. pret. sighed,9(ll) ,n.
jOE. sTcan. ' SI.IELLYiTG. vhl. sh. smelling,smell,
SYTHÊ,^ ±ih^çL/fsJ> Ié> 0 i)nXoB,^r^ 17(7) ,64(15). fFrom orec.l
SITTETH. s. g.pres. ind. (+to) 
assail s', 9" ( 1 ) ; SITTES ,57(11) ; SIvIERT.aj. smart,sharp,painful,48(3). 
nret. So&pl. SAT ( T ), 21 ( 22 ) , iQE. sme art.]
5 7 ( 6 ] TToe . s i 11 an , s ^  .1
SLDRTEEY. ay. smartl^r, nuickly,29(2). 
since,60(10). [As [Prec.+ LYo.J
SIv'YTE.yb. smite,strike,6(2) ,47( 1 ) ;
SRIDEHEDY.av.reasonably, pret.s.17(2); pret.Pi.4(22),48(5).
rightly ,4376). [OH. skil + IÔE. si nit an]
FIJL + EYrJ
SRYBBYHGIS. vhl. sh. plrehulces, checks, 
SlYlk sh. skin,6(16) ,54(15). retorts.45(l). IcflDa. snihhè.
[OIT. skinnjj M. Sw. snyhha]
SlYHEES. aj. skinless,57( 11 ). SO. av. so,l(9) ,32(6). IpE. swa.l
lPrec.+ less] “
SOBBYTH. s.5. nres j W .sohs,weeps,28(9);
SIT ORL. sh. 4(18 ). See SC ORE. pret. 7 5(4). p^Onoma.t opoeic; cf.
VA Fris.s ah je .Du. dial, sahhen. to suck.]
SlTOIdTED. nret. scorned, 
despised, 38 (6),. [ OF. (e) scarn^OCOURE. sh. socour, aid,relief ,12(8) ,
39(1%). TaF .,0F. ^ oc our s .1
SKOHKYITGES. vhl. sh.pl. 44( lO). 
cf. SCORi'TYRGES. SOIG^REN. vh. suffer,23(6) ,42(17). [pF.
soffrirTT
SKOUliGEr, vh. scourge ,flog,  ^
47(17). IpE. (e) scorgier J SOFFERYIIGE. vhl. sh. endurance.k>aMent' *
3(18) ,58(1)7 [Drec. +
SKOURGES.sh.pl.scourges, 
whips,4872) . lAnh. a.AF. SOFT.yh.(tr. & intr.) soften,26(7),
escorge.escurge.] 72(8)% [a 0S% aQTtXfîj (aj.)J
SKOlJRGYHGE. vhl. sh. scourging, SOLACE, sh. solace ,comfort ,22(15) ,40(10) ! 
f logging, 49X1777 lÀs 10F. solas]
SKOHRGEIT + ING.'j cf. SCOV/RGYLGE.
S0M(M)e .an/pron.some,6(20),38(5). 
SLAKED, p.p. relieved, eased. fÔE. suJnTj
68 ( 5). [5OE. slacian]
SOM"/HAT. av. somewhat. to some extent, 
SLECKED. p.p. As prec. ,22(14). 15(l6) ,5l(l5) ;db. somev/hat ,some-
pOE. sleac^ thing,28(18) ,5l(l8). [Prec.+OE hwaCkJ
SLEE. vh. slay jclll ,48(l) ;p. p. SOIDE. sh. that v/hich is sent,gift, 
SLA.YIT,15(l). [OE. slean, sladgen] 47( 10T7 [OE. sand.sond.]
SIvIEL. sh. smell .65(l). [See next j
caQ D
SOÎTE.^. son,24-(3) ,59(9). SPECHE. sb. sueech,saying, 15(SO) , 51(8) .
[OE. s\mu,j [5e . spi^c.r j
SOilE.p;. soon,20(16) ,38(12) ,';tePECIALTE. sb. snecial favour, 16(4) , 
16(61765(16). rOE.sÔna.l ^63(15). gp7 (e) sneclalt^J
SOmiE. sb. sun,7(17) ,55(16). SEEDBPIIL.ej.nrofitable,efficacious,
IQE. sunnej 39(lo). lOB.su^d + fUlQ
SORE. sb. pain,grief ,16(16). SPEKE, s. l.ures. Ind. spealo,14(12) ,62(14}
[OE. Rïïr.l ^E. sprecanr]
80KB.aj.sore,painful,4(9) , SIEEE. sb.spear,27(21),74(lO).|OE.suere]
46(15). [As Prec7)  *
8PEKYD.n.p.shut,securely closed,
SOIiE. ay, painfully, grievously, 26(1) .7a lâLO. suer en; cf. OE. (ge-)
6(5) ,47(15). Fo e, sâre.l suarrlnn.1
SOKfEbrm. sb. sorrmv,grlef,3(25)aPlRlT.spirit,soul,74(6). Oü?.
35(5). I OE. Borg.l spirit ; L. splrltus.~j
SOREb'PULLY. sy. sorrowfully, SPYTTED. nret. suat,4( 20) ; SPITTEK,
sadly,29(11). (OE..spjcgfiil+ 43(l0)."pÎTb. splttan.l 
LYgJ ^ -------
SIYTTYITGE. vbl. sh. sr)itting,4(21) ,57(1). , 
SORY.rj. vile,wretched,v;ortli- [prec. + INGTT 
less,25(17),71(17). [OE.sarigj
SÏJ.ORÎYl.GE• vhl. sh. snurning,18(16). 
SORY/E.yh. sorrow,mourn,75V11). |0E. smirnan,suornan + INGlsee SPUHHEIi 
[OE. sorr-ian.] ---------------- h
-, SroV/TYNGE. vhl. sh. spitting,8( 11). ■
SOTH. ej. true, 9 ( 14). (OE. sl5/.| (piT, sp;Zt.a; cf. M. Du. su out en, to spout o
. ‘ liquid] !.;
^OIJE. imuer. s. sow, scatter. ■!
12(107% (5e . sgwan.j SPEED, uret. spread,extended,58(8). 7
 ^ . f O E . s p K n ]
S O U L E . s o u l , 2(1),31(7).
[ÔE. .sU\vo_l7l SPURNED, pret. spurned, thrust aside,
, .8(5) ,56%16). lOE. suurnan]
SOUPLE.vh. soften,mollify,13(1), ^
61(7). . sipiple , sople ( aj. ) SQUAT. uret. da she d dov/n heavily ,16(9) .
<( a) sop 1-jr.] lad. OF. esquat^r-ier.]
SÛUEREYNE. aj. excellent ,inost STALW0R}E. a j. stalwart, strong, sturdzr, 
potent ,38(15). [OF. souvereint 48(l). [ OE. st^v/yrf^e.]
SPAR OLE. sb. spQCcle, spark, 8TA1DE. yh. stand, 28 ( 8 ). [OE. st,andâa,
12(11) .61(5). ]QE. su^ca+LEj stondanA] See STOIDE.
SPAKE, vb. spare,stint,45(l3): STARK. stiff .unyielding,hard, 8 ( 15) ;
s.2.pres.25(17). |0E. sparianj ay- stiff ly,14( 5). [OE. stearc^M
SPARINGE. vhl. sh. sparing,stint- 
ing,23(21). [Prec. + INg J
STATE.estate,ranl<:,53(10). 8TYRTEN. ol.wres. lnd.fnerK,14(5).- 
(Partly a OP. estât ;partly st-rtanH '
L. status.]] ^  ^
, ,  ^ , STODY. vb. study ,58(8) ;nres.i&V gTUDYE,
STEDE.^.place,17(1). [OE. stede]. 14(14]/ (aph.a OP. estudler.J
STEDEmST.oj. resoùute,steadfaslBfrODIE.^. stud^sdesire,earnest 
41(6). [OE. stç-defagst.j endeavour ,5l(9t [bP. (e)studien
STEDl’AbTEL/. av. steadfastly, STOLE, p.p. stolen,appropris.ted dis-, 
J^esolutely ,3(19) ,45(1). honestly,S1 (l). TOE. stolen,'stelan
[Prec.+ LYg.J (Inf. A  ^
8TEL. sb. vapour,7(8). [OE. steam.j STON.^. stone,18(11) ,61(6). &E. stah.l
S'ŒPPYS. sb.pl_. steps,3(84) ,4l(llg501IDE. vb. stand,26(15) ,44(17) ;pret. s. 
]I:erc. stenpe,steojoaj ST00:7W^(2), pret.nl. STOOD.89(4)7
STEKKYS.çt.,1. starB.lSd). B M W » .S M m E .
48(10). [bE. steprr.7 STOEDII-TGS. vbl. sb. standing,42(13).
p^ec.+ lii^ j
STYICYD. uret. pierced,thrust, 
remained fixed,11(5),59(2); STOPPYTH. s. 3.nres.Ind. stons,checks, 
s. 3. nres. 2802) ,75(7) ;pret. s. keeps off ,15(2) ,63(2), [jOE. (for-)
8j?0KE,16(19);2iJ2- STOKETÏsT iT. stonnlan.l ----
|0E. stician,stTcan.] ^
ST C VPYUGrE ,ures. pule, aj. stoouing, 
STILLE. ai, still ,oulet,calm, bowed dovm.8120). Tt)E. stunian.l
42(12) TTp E. stllle.l --------




STYKGYÎTG.pres.p.aj.stinging ay. closely,tightly,68(4). fPrec.
]0E. stlngan; OM. stlnga.I + LYp, LY8T[
STYLGYl'IGE. pres, p. stinking,25(5) .STSAUNGE. a.i.unfriendly,ungenerous,
Lf Inverted spelling a OE. 21(6) ,67(1). |0P. (e) strange.1
stlncgn.I
STPJ3Y;JTE. ay. straight.13(7). FqE. 
8TYDGYTH.s.5.pres.Ind.pierces, streht (p.p.) + -e.|
stings.9(5) .59(15).LOE. stlnp;an.
OIL stlngaj STREYITYD. pret. strained,stretched,
, , extended7T3T7),61(14).[pp.(e}
8TYHKE. sb. stlnl;,smell,15(5). strelndfe.l
K)E.stlncan(vb.)|
8TPEYEYNGE.vbl.sb.straining.stnetcb- 
STYIiKYLGE. pres.n. aj. 71(2). [OE. ing .14(1). TSspr e c. + IHG J
stlncan'.iSee STYKGYITGE.
8TREYÎTTH. sb. 31(5). See STREEKETIÎE.
STYRETK.s.5. pres. Ind.stirs, 
disturbs,26(5);STERIp772(5). STREKED.pret.straightened.laid 
[OE. styi^ n."] flat. [_? a OE. strluka, to stroke)]
G(V\)
8TREAGD, prêt, ran in streams,  ^ SY/ET. sh. sv/eat ,l(l5). (Alteration 
5(3) ; n.nl55(2).[From OE. . of swoKd < OE. s\mt after Vb. ,
stream, (sh. ^  j swete < OE. sv.'^an.']
GTREI.fOS. sh.nl. streams,7(6) ,55(4feDTE. aj. sweet,l(l) ,33(9).[OE. 
[As prec J sv/ete j
STREITG]?E. . 44(17). See next. SY/ETELY. av. sweetly ,5(8). jfOE.
sweteliZeTl
STRE11ŒTYE. sh. strength,3( 19).
[OE. strengFu.) cf. STREYi :TH, S'TETITES SE. sh. swe et ne s s, 15 ( 7 ) ,
STREHG}D. 51(3). [OE.swëtnes]
STRETE. sh. highway ,9(7) .[)E. s t f $ % Y/ETTIGT. s. 2. nret. didst sweat,
37(1). [OE. swa^anG cf. SWATTEST.
STRYP3?YNGE. sh. stripping,6(20) ,
54( 19) W he-) strTpan + ING] SY/YCilE. aj. such.9(9). [OE. swylcJ
cf.üIGIÎE.
STROFE.pret.s.strove^endeav- 
our ed. 47(1) ./ÔE. sti&f ; strlf an. S\T/TIiE. av. very, 11 ( 18 ). / OE. swi? e] 
(inf.)]
SV/OUEE • sh. swo on ,'67 (15). j Pr oh.
STROFGE.aj.strong,violent, a ME.verh. See next] c±.
5(12) ,48(1). [OE. sti%ng,string] DEDESWOUIT.
3TR00Y. nret. s. struck,drove, ^ SWOIJIxYD. n. n. having swooned,
22(3). 7bS.~strY.c ; str1can(inf. ] insensible ,21(22). [ME. swovme
(vh.);0E.(ge-)swogen(p.p. Q
STROOK.db.stroke,hlow,7 (6), See prec.
46( 15).__ (Proh.unrecorded 
OE.*strac; see precj ^
SÏUDIOUSE.aj.studious,51(16).' T.
[l . studios-u s .~1
P > ‘-STUDIOUSLY, ay. studlouslv,wlth_
earnest Intent ,75(16) .[Prec. +LY^ J
SUEDRAUUCE.sb.endurance,44(17). TAK.yb.take,seize,6(13). nret.s. 
[AE.OP.Buffrance,soffranceTI | TOKE,21(11),67(4). uret.nl.
' T0KE,29(11),54(18);n.u.TAKEN,
SUPPRE.yb. 42(17). See SOPPRE. 38(4); TAiæ,22(13);“[Late
OE. tacan jt'oc a OK. tsJia.]
SUI'TRYNO. vbl. sb58( l). See 




14(137768(17). sense of taste,
SYATTEST. s. 2. uret. didst swe#,, 65(2). [OP. tast/l
1(11). TOE. sY^taip cf.S’TETTlTM
TASTYNGE.vbl.sb. sense of taste,
ST/ERD. sb. sword,22(4) ,67( 18). '*’ 17(9). [OP. taster + ING.J
Jo e . sweord.l
TECHE.yb. teach, instruct, 36(l) ; ThOliOVu urep. through, 1(15) ,37(4). ji
uret. TAl^TEST, 35(11). [OE.tgcm. [OE. i/urh. |
TBCIilNG. vhl. sh. ter chin,"^instruct-'EH0U3T. sh. thought ,19(8; ,31(7). j
ion,40(8)Tprec. + INCrJ gE.^ohtj i|
TELLE, vh. tell ,22(6) ;p.ret, TOLDE, THltYLL'E. a.i. thircU30( 5) . fOE. l/rlclcla, I
57(1077 [OB. tellan] '^viàaelT^' ^  ^ '!
LIPLE. sb. tRÜ1 4 j lp-.Yrt^uluni; THtiYST. thirst ,15(17). CProb.
Er. templeQ  from next 1] cf. fIHSTE. (sb. )
TEhPL’ACIGUIT. sb. temptation, 54( 5). ïhRYSTED. pret. thlrstetl, 22( 18) . 
roF.gBiv^ASlQHh..! ]0E.7yrst77[cf. pIHSTE. (vb)
TELLUR, aj,. sensitive,delicate, THROL. sb.pang,violent spasm,
6(17) ,54(17). [P. tendre)] 22( llTTo's (l) . frel. OE. VrSneL]
i
TERL.yb. tear,rend,62(l).pret.ul. TILE. sb. tlrae,hour.occasion,52(1). 
TORREL ,38(7). POE. teran: tyren (ÔE. tTd.l
(p -p 3
, , , , TYL.cn.until,25(8).71(8);prep.
TEHYS.sb.ul.tears.16(21;,64(9). to,58(15). TON.til:Lb.tll.l
[CE. t W Y T
' TYME. sb. time,4(4),33(14;. IDE.timaj
TIpIH. sb.jil. teeth,26(2) ,74(14).
(OE. teT7. (nl. )J TYKAULiTYS. sb. pi. villains.ruffians,
20( 8). COE'. &yrant
TO. prep, to, tov;ards, as far as,l(lO),; 
5100). [OE. toj
TH/Ù1Œ. B. 1. pres. Ind. thanlc,l(l) , 
55(7). j^ OB.izanclan.t^onclanj
THEE. sb. thief ,2(6) ,39(_14) ; %1. 
THETOy,6(7). [OE.yÉofj TO. ay. too,40(4). ]Às precT\
THEETE.sb. theft, 20(12>. [Ângl. Tëoftfe-srüVYÆflT). p . p. drami apart,
. , , ^ 'stretched to the limit ,24(6),
Tp;iatE.yb.thliTk,7(4),37(lfir). 62(4). POE. to + dragaid
i OE. ^ enc( e) an] See THYHKE. ~    '
TOGIDEfc.av.together,54(16). [OE. 
THYICICE. av. closely,densely,in a togcfdere]
crowd,28(25). FOE.Hcce] ^
 ^ . TOKENYNG.vbl.sh.tokening,indic- 
TimiG. sb. thing ,rnatter, event ,5(7). at ion, 14(15%% lOE. tacnian + INGJ
IQE. >ixip:.|
TO-RA.N. p.p. run out,exhausted, |
THYHKE. nl.nres. Ind. 9 (9) ; impers. 28 ( 1 ). ToE”fo + ON. rennaTl ^
it seems, 55( s) .loE. gyncan] "
See THENKE. ' TO-PJDNTE.p.p. torn to pieces,slash-
ed in nieces.7(7).55?7). fOE. to + 
THYRLYD.p.p.pierced,hored, 16(4). rAnrlapl] ^  '
[OE. j?yrlienT| I
THORN.sb. thorn,7(8),55(7). [oB.|brn3
ÏO-P.COy. -oret. pi,broke asunder, TklST.}^. trust, have faith, conf Id- 
27 ( Pi) ; T 0-REIJKli, 74 ( 9 ) ; jAru enc e , 40 ( 8 ). f ? CE ^ rystan; ON. treystgj
Tü-..jd >j.,G^À7;toE^' . rlTsT
^  YklOT. sb. l'ait h , c onf 1 d enc e, 40 ( 10 ).
\?krom prec; cf. OIT. traustJ]
TOld.ffiiTYYB. sb. pl. tornients, 5( 15;.
pN. toriiieirtTf TkOSSYl;. p. p. trussed,fastened with
ropes,b (15),57(4). £oN.trosser,
Y 0- 0 OlbuO/b. p. p. shah en in pieces, jgrusser." ]
16(11); pret.64(4). jpEto +
scacan.J Y UG-GEb. pret. dr agge d , pul led,58(6).
jOE. tugon;:teon( inf. )J
YOÜCKE. vb. toucli ,51(7). [OE. 
tjz(uchier.l YUhGE. tongue , 20( 6). {OE. tun.ge j
YOW/J-iD. prep, toward,2(8) ,41 (ll). YIJKLlENYYx.>. -i. n. tormented,9( 12).
[OE. toweardZ] OE. tourmenter,]
ÏOV/)E. a^. resilient,resistant, YUkl EITYOIJHES. sb. pi. tormentors ,per-
49(9)To e , toh.l secutors,8(2) ,'56(15). [AE.
tormentourH
YOVdTE.city,28(25) ,65(l).
[OE. tun 71 Y URNE. 3^ . turn .change ,be transformed, '
1(15),54(4). joE.turnian ad.1.
YOV/RYB. sb. pi. towers ,11(21) ,60(l2). tornare.J I
[OF. tour.1 I
YiEdd'8. sb. pi. sudden attacks,
YREE. sb. tree ,59(15) . |_pE. reversals ,55(1)^ . [Partly a. prec; j
treoVTT, partly AF. turn.H ' ' '
YREhBNYD. pret. trembled, shook, YV/Yîü\Eii. pi. pres, ind. break apart, '■
25(16),71(16). LF.trembler] ^parate,become disjointed,62(5). I
\0E. twinn rare aj; ON. tvim-r.l j
YRE8 OUN. sb.t re a son,t re achery, 1
2/(5') ,59Tl4). I ANY tresun. / TWO, aj/sb. two,6(l0) ,70(5).[0E^waQ {
TREoPAS.^. trespass,offence, TV/OFOLD. aj. double,25(l). [Ref<yrm-_






TR®'.’E.al. true,97(13). l^igl. 
tr^oweT] p.IM. acc. ,dat.-pi. 5. pars, uron.
70(1571 See T^EIM.
TKIBUI^COUN. trl-bulation ,4-5( 3) .
[o f. trlBulaclonT] pJi. av. than,8(14) ,45( 2). foE . '^anne.
]7AîT(1-.T;) . av. then,5(8) ,35(14) . 
|0E. j/anne, j^ ome, ptane.i
]îàl\iKE. vh. 47(9). See TliAlhCE.
'fejsKYHGE. vbl. Bb. tliaj.'king, 





}!eREï/ITH. av. therewith,17(3) . JOE. 
pxr
mT.dem. pron. that.l(2).5S( 10):
'ol.yo,2(7) .34(8) :def. art. IjEkE-Vimik. av. under it,57(5). [oE.
,]^ £jZûJ2£—VQ$ïel)_ 15(9) ,61(14) ; ' j^Xrunder
’((EETO. av. thereto ,to that ,36(7). 
[OE.ph'to.]
vnwp I ; ; 0J-
te TON, 15(9); 1/E l'O/ER, 
61(15). fOE.I/jét ; j>â.?
T&.'f. rel/cj. that.which ,1(2) , 
1(4),31(10),32(6). [Same as 
precj
te. clef. art. the,1(3) ,5l(l).
 ^[LStFÔlT^.J
]T. ûef. art. 1^( ) ,-4ê4=)-. SeëjzB.
fapERWAKb. av. thitherv/ard, in that 
' direction,3(25) ; yEl'™lARDE,45(8) . 
[pE. |zid6rw(e)arô..1
pËÏK
69Ç4). “[OH. l'elr ,]7em(cf. OE. â^iii)
"{7eir(r) sj 
]^EiSE,]7ESE,4(l2). See 'j?ÏS.
teRSTE. sh. thirst ,65( 3). 'Probly.- a. 
prec. ; cf. OE. |rust.7cf. THRYST.
toSTELE’Â'.^, causing thirst ,68(15). 
tellîE.vb. 43(14). See THîJKKE. jPrec. + OE.:jgweJ
N=mÆ*,av. then,4(3). [As |5MS. fas. dem. uron. this,15(20) ,56(dli
follj pl. fEISE, 'teSE,4(2). rOE.te&'^ .
-u , . r -1 1 formed hy analogy with plüràls
KEI.NE. than, 21 ( 9). [OE. prenne, in -^.1
cf.]/ANIYE.
 ^ |t>U. s* 2. ners.pron. thou.l( 2) .5l( 5j ;
KEMwES.ot. thence,25(7) ,71(7). acc.éb dâûf E.lÇS) .51(5) ; poss. aj.
[Prec.+ -e_s» (av. g. 17 g,l(l2) ,31(6) ; (hefca?alvolS£)
-br. / Y r 1..- np^^2(9) ,55(7) ; (used ahaolntely)
fERBI.ay. thereby ,73(2). [0E.p^en^6( ô^; r ^ . ^ S E L E ,  35( 14). [OE. '
.  ^ ÿn;]7e; 3%n; ' self .7
J®iE. av. there ,3(6) • 33(11) ;^/here/  ^ '
60(67762(7). [OE.jg^.j fo/. c j. though.although. 11 ( 17) ,60(7).
m rON.
pEKl«’ORE. av. therefore, for ft, ' '
16(10) ,63(3). [OE.j^+ PORj pS. av;. thus,9(4) ,57(14). [oE.^usJ
]TERE-IN(NEJ . av. therein,15(1) .
72(10). [0E7pxr+ inné ,"^aerinT)




VPOl'î. prep. upon,9(20) ,42( 2) . [OE.n,pp-o^
VFRY?Y. av.upright,15(15). &E.
VIyBYInOj. s. 2. près, suh j.unfasten, Npxihte^l 
loose,free,2(10). [Üi'i + OE. vPï/ARE. av.UDwarf ,25(1) ,71(4) . [pE.
MulanJ uow^arân  '
VSE.^.use,32(15); ^.20(12). COF.
-stonAiY ------------
VllDKES'rOi-rOYEC'rE. vbl. sb. 
understanding,intelligence, y
31 (6). Qis TbliIRÜTOl'IDE+ING^
VEDUE.prep.under,24(20),38(17).
[ÔE. under."!
^ 0 U 5 ) 7*8(Î7) vengeance ,9( 19). [AF.
I —  . .1
^ S S ' o e! » 14( 11 )7epj A^Y. true, 32( 1 ). gs’. , OP. veralTl
VEbEyE. av. scarcely,54(15). »7l(l3). YP,
uneahe7[" ’ —
VESGHRIPTE. sb. condition of bel^^'&^' vile,loathsome,fuul,10(22).SO. conaiTiion oi oeingr^n n-m -.r-^ i i ^  f-p\l 
unshriven 5f gins,45(5) ,n. .OE. vil,vile(f)J
[ÙN+OE.sçrift.; VIE;)ERte.sb.vineyard,19(18). {ÔE.
VlBKILEUL.|j.. irrational,41(3). ^  + OE- A e X ard;cf. OE.winaeard] 
[UW+ON. ^ i l -  + EIILJ v i s a g e , sb. countenance ,(Visage,face,
VÎ'fSKILPlILLY. av. unreasonably, t) * ,OP. visage.J
vdthout cause,43(5). g'rec. +E^gyr[,E(E). vb. visit (used of spiritua]
VIÎTKEiVE.aj..untrue,false,15(3). visiterF^^’ |pP.
[Angl. untr’êov/eTf--------------- ------- L




V/EY>ÏE. weight ,16 (15). [oE. wiht;
infl. we Ran, (vb. );
WEYKEKESSE. wealoieSB, frailty ,16(3).
[DE. veik-r +EE88]
WEL.av.well,26(9).78(9);cp.av.
WAY. sb. way,17(10). |0E. weg(\ BETl'IR 4l(5) ,M^_^.3ES'f.73(8).
—  lOE. wel.betst.l
SkSaS5'"= (Î7
W ^ Y D .  oret.pl. walked. 85 ( 157. spring,source,6(9). ,[/jigl.
lAngl. wale an. ( sHr% vb. )1
V/AI\'. aj. dark, 1 ivid,8 ( 10) ,56(18). . cj. 7( 10). See i'/HBi..
]0E.wenn,wgnn3 .vb.weep,9(18);nret.WBPfE,64(9).
Vi'Al'lliOPE. sb. despair (of!, salvation) .1?®' —SP--— - (strg. vbl )] 
o7(l4).l?rec.+ HOPE] V'EIiE-II.iæ. av. wherein,7(19). [OE.
-WARD, av. suffix, in the direction—
b u t ^ % ratH . 4 ( 5 U r b i - L a r i ' .'Si-15(13). [oE.
--------    ia- Y/elo)rc.(
'^wfefafd!]^ '^^ '^ ' VfEPY. aj_. weary,8( 18) ,48(8). £0E. werig]
--------  -------ON. verri,verst. (See Jordan, para |
WASCHYH,WASSHE. wash,18(5), 70,1. 8.)] j
61(1); nret.ol.VŒ8CHED.29(15)______  . . , i
[ 0 E . a a S ; m m .  = x o „ 3  ' S J i f M ; i ) l S S “ ^ F > “ îi4).
WAST. sb. waste,vanity J or a,1. >jÊPSiii
1Û1 e.useless, 14(. 15). WHAIhcj.. when,l'(9) .36(11). ToE.hwannfi.
b  •  \ • Ç'-fa Ll- V, J  .  / J  X  WÇnr^-ÿ.  K w a g h n . * . . J
B A ^ . . « t e r , 10(6),56(9). [oE.
V/E.pi. 1. pers. pron. we ,5(9) ,42(7) 26(5). [pE. bwyJ
g ^ ! 2 ( S i H e j  2) f when, 3(5) , 33(14) . foE. h v ^ j
V/EDUR.^. weather,storm. 27(191? WHERE, av. where,3S(lO). [pE.hv^.]
[pE. weder J) WHETHUS. cj.. whether ,6(7). [oE. hw^er.1
WEI), sb. way, 66(9). CpE.we£.] y/HY. Interrog. nron. wh.y 6 ( l) ,59(17).
^E. hwl
V/KYTE.white . ( gs. )28( 5 )  : WITH, prep. with,2(5) ,31(4). 'OE.
\7HI?ÏE, 74( 15) ; 74(14) .jOE. hwltj wif = ngainst.]
WHOSO, indef. or on. whoever ,15(^ 18 )7jYIlbihVG‘YH. p. p  wit heir awn, he Id hack,
6 3 ( 10 ). Tr e. :Ü. OE. s wa hwa s wa. ; 10 (21) ,59(6)7 [Prec. + OE. drag an jj
VH^U. interrog.pron.how,6(11). WIYnHOLDE. v d. withhold.keep hack, 
[QE.l^cf .HOYH retain,llIT?) ,60(7). [>/ITH -k /uigl.
lia Ida nr]
WIGKID.aj. wicked,6(6) ,72(3).
pPProm OE. wicca=wizard.^] V/ITHIKHE. prep, within, 39(2). [Late
OE. vdjzinnaiy
WICKEDLY. ÇÛ. v/ieked,malicious,
17(20) ,x7[Prec. + LY]_;] Y/^ L'HOT/TEl Y preu/without.2( 6) . 5l( 5).
[Late OE.wi^^tan]
V/YOKEDEESSE.wickedness,26(22) , 1
73(o).[WICKID T :l.iESS.3 V/IYHSlVdlLE,V/]^STOimE.vh.withstand,
resist ,o( 19) ,69(9). j^'OE. vôSstandan, 
V/I3Æ. aj. wide, 70 ( 10). [OE. widJ wiOsttpndanJ]
VYYLE. av. wide, 14( l) .fOE. wide?, V/YSSHE. wish,desire,3l( 13). [pE.
Vr/L. s. 3. pres, ind. will ,6(10) ;
G. 1. nr es. VÊLE, 24( 17) :Y/ILLE, VvYY. sh. sense ,18 (l) ;p 1. 17(2) ,31(8). 
TOTTol ; nret. WOLLE, 7( 12) , [OE. wit, ( ge-)wittjj
33(14/. [QE~. - wi 11 an , w?/llan ; wolde2
WILE, vh.know,70(6) ; s. l.pres.?/0T, 
WILEULLI.av. voluntarily,freely,36(171,63(10) ;pretLV7YSYE(N) .9(12) , 
willingly ,40( 16). fOE. wilfull_ic.^(IQ). [OE. wTtan,v/at .waste?
V'/YLLE. Bh. will,purpose,desire, WYTNESSE. sh. witness.27(20 ) ,74(9).
14( IbTTsii 11). roE. v/illa? [OE. witnesJ]
WILLY, a;], reader,desirous, 33( 12) ,\o.ATSULI. aj. loathsome ,foul ,8( 13). 
n. [o k. villip:-r/j |0E. wlat-iaji.+ sum/j
VTOvDE. £b.wlnd,8(9). [oE.wind.1 V/IFL'i'üUiÆY. aj.. loathsome, foul, 71 ( 2 \  - .
D?rec.+ LY.J
\vTidCEK. pi. pres, ind. work,devise, 
act .14(14) ; p. p. vmOIJ?T,17(5) .WO. sbo wo^9(ll) ^  46(11) 6(12) ,n;
[OE. wyrcan.worhte (late 64\/7). jOE. wa(a?’) See BEGOK.
wrohte^l
V/OIvillAI^'. sh, woman,10(4) ,58(5) . jOE. 
vfiKLCYl:G.workinjE:,action,  ^ wifrnann,-mgnn^ 
jff.t tc/r-ç.ît ,14(13). ]Jre c. + INGT]
WOMJ/IAMOTEE. sh. womanly nature ,10( 20). 
WIKSGHIPE. vh. worship ,44( 3). [OE.[Vrec.. *- KyNi>CT 
weor oscipeTsh. )] See WOKS OKI PE. WOLEER. vh. wonder ,marvel ,9(8) :pl^ r«^ ,
ia^  7 ( 1)6 ) , n71t)E. vAindr i anj
WYSLOM.sb.wisdom,5(15),63(4).
[OE. wisdom.1 WOlfjDERBTOj. aj. marge 11 ous, strange,
28(25). [Late OE. vmnderfullj
WISE.sh.manner,fashion,37(16);
PI.53T 3). [oE.wise,?
Yl'OlWERLY. av. mai'vellously, 8 ( 4-) . \TR/ÿ[^. sb. Awath, ah^er ,41(3). [OE.
(jJE. vnu'ui-or + LY?]
WONlJlR. av. A s  prec. , 56(15). 
{partly OE. vain dor (sh.) in 
compounds; p a r t l y  vundr.uiTi 
(av. dat. )j
\"/r9’-S&u;v/rcT^  (aj.)j
V/mTTHYB.u. P. angered, 19(21). 
[?0E. :pvr^j?ian; cf. prec)
WREOCH. sh. wret ch., 12 ( 9 ) , 32 ( 18 ) . 
fOE. wr^Tceq
WOlibKYNGE. vhl; s h . m a r v e l l i n g , 
asto n i s h m e n t  ,"^9) .%OId)ER(vh. ) WlÆTEh.p^. written,51 (15). f OB.
INGj
WOl'bRYS. sh. p i . w o n d e r s  , m a r v e l s , 
26(4), 7 2 ( 4 ) 7  [OE. vvundor.1
( r: e - j \7 r i t e n ; wr 11 a n . (inf. jj
V/RI'fïliG. vhl. s h . w r i t i n g , 51 ( 16). 
[/rltan + ING^
Y/OOEUL. aj. woeful ,12(9) JlVO-f-FUL^  WRONG.pret. s. wrung.10(5) ,58(7) ;
nl. -ores. 28(10) ,75(6) .[OE. wring an,
Y700RE. pret. s. woke, stayed awake , wr.ang.]
watched,8119 ). PoE. \/oc ; ^ c n a n ( inf. /
V/ROKG. sh. wrong,evil-doing.in-
WOiiOHYPE. sb. worship, object of justice ,9(16) ; ol" 47g).p,ate
worship,vTl6),45(11). JpE. OE.wrang.wr^ng UO-)J
v;eor oscipeï SeeWIRhGHlfe.
-------- ^  V/ibHGEUL. unjust ,11(17).
\7ORl). sh. word,saying,speech,21 (19) yjf’rec. + Fu*L^
34(7TT lOE.word?
^ ----- YaORGEIJLLY. ay.unjustly,55(17).
WOIbELY.aj. 19(11). Gee V/OnLDELY. ?Prec. + WYg.]





V/ORM. sh. wo rm, serpent ,8(2) ,56(13). 
jOE. v/yrriu)
Y/ORSGHIPE. yh. worship ,53(3). [oE. 
weor^scipe. (sh. )}See YVIRSCHIPE.
WŒcTHY. aj. worthy ,26(9) ,75(2) .
LOEf v.feorpe , v/yly e ; ?inf 1. 
wyrpig,meriteu3
WOT, s. 1. pres, ind. 15(l7). See 
Y/ITE.
Y/OUlb. sh. wound, 48 (4) ; pi. 5 ( 1 ). 
joE. wgndT]
A P P E N D I X  A .
A series of Anglo-Norman Prayers, found in Gamhriclge 
University Library. MS*_ Ee« vi. 16. foil. 199 -201^«
fol.199\ Graces vous rend treis duz syre ihesu crist
de la duce e seinte oresone que vous feistes deuant 
vostre passions pur nus el mount de oliuete. e requer 
que vous oyez la moy. Ado ramus te christe et benediciraus 
tibi que per crucera tuara redemisti rnundum. Graces vus S
renc treduz syre ihesu crist. De la grant trestour 
que vous auiez pur nous quant vus deuenistes si 
angoissus que i angle du ciel vus vint confortier e 
sanc suastes de angoisse e requer que vous nus enuoiez 
laungre de confort en totes nos anguisses que nus pussoms lo 
par cele suore turner a sance de cors e dalme.
Adoraraus et cetera. Graces vus renc treis duz syre
ihesu crist des peynes et de hontages. que vus soffristes
pur r^ us quant vus soffristes que lem vus preist par
preison cruelement lia cum laron. vilement vus menèrent 75
deuant le prince des prestres corne felon. e vus merci
des pas que vus dount alates e requer que vus nous
desliez des lienz de nos pecchez pur qui ceo sofristes.
Adoramus et cetera. Graces vus renc tresduz syre ihesu 
crist des peynes e des hontages que vus soffrites 
deuant les euesques e deuant vos enernis des hoffez e 
des colees e de faus encusemenz des cris e de faus 
tesmoignes e de la pituse regardure dount vus 5
regardastes seint piere e vus requer que vus deignez 
regarder par meisrae cele pitee. Adoramus et cetera.
Graces vus renc treduz syre ihesu crist de totes les 
fol.200^.)peynes e des tormenz. eschars e enta/riemenz* 
esclaundres. e de uilenies e de totes ledenges e 
hontages que lem vus fist e dist en cele seinte nuit e 
en cele dure prisone e requer que vus nous donez 
pacience e force de contrester a touz les assauz de 
nous enemis. Adoramus te. Graces vus renc treduz 
syre ihesu christ des peynes e des hontages que vu.s 
soffristes pur nus primes deuant pilate. e des pas vus 
merci que vus alates en ces dolours e puis deuant herode 
e derechif deuant pilate e requer pur iceles peynes e 
ices pas que vus adress(e}z les nos vers vus. Adoramus 
et cetera. Graces vus rend treduz syre ihesu crist des 
dures peines que ^ vus soffristes pur nous. e du sanc 
que vus espandistes quant vus fustes si batuz liez au 
piler e requer que ce sait pur nostre rauncon. Adoramus 
et cetera. Graces vus rend tresduz syre ihesu crist 
des peynes e des hontages que vus soffristes que vus
fustes par eschar pur vus honir uestu de purpre coronez
despines as genoilonz aorez par eschar reis apelez*
e en vostre tresduz uiaire uilement escopez e hoffetez
feruz e dehatuz el chif du rosel cue vus fu par eschar
(1)
mis mis al poing en liu de ceptre e des ameres plaies s
vous merci des espines e du precius sanc vus enieia 
aual vostre très duce face e requer que vus nous defendez 
des peynes e de hontages que nous auoms deserui par nos 
fol.200^.)pecchez. Adoramus et cetera. Graces / vus rend
tresduz ihesu crist que vus fustes si sanglaunt si 
corone présente deuaunt le pople vostre très beau uiere 
mout enledi du sanc e des ordes epulentes escopures 
engluez e fustes de touz de totes escriez e de touz a 
grant cri a vile mort de la croiz iugez vostre merci 
ieo vus requer cher syre que vus nous donez grace de nous 
memes iuger adreit. Adoramus et cetera. Graces vus 
rend treduz syre ihesu christ. Des peines e des hontages 
que dount si tresducement soffristes desore vus sachent 
a des onour ferent boutent par grant baudour ta seinte 
te fount porter e al mount de caluarie mener en la 
seinte croiz estes angoissusement estenduz entre larons 
uilement penduz en vos tendres mains e vos tendres piez 
ferm cloufichez tout nu y estes crucifiez, mout vus
(l) There is a point beneath this word in the manuscript.
merci des dures dolurs que vus sofrites par arnurs pur 
cele treduce amur vus pri que vus eiez de nous merci 
e de touz nos amis e des mors e des vifs. Adorermis 
et cetera. Graces vus rend treduz syre ihesu crist 
nue vus voilez si pitusement tout vostre seynte cors ^
en la seinte croiz estendre e la corone despines en 
vostre seint chif porter. e le baume de vostre precius 
saune espaundre si largement pur nous lauer de nos 
pecchez. e requer pur icele seinte lermes que vus en
la seinte croiz plorastes si anguissousement e pur les to
fol.201^.)egres e pur les attariantes / paroles ke lem vus 
dist si felenusement e pur icel precius sanc que vus 
si largement espandistes pur nostre salu que sofist a 
la rancoun de tout le munde veire si myl mundes i 
fusent vne coûte de vostre precius sanc y sofireit. ,5
duz ihesu pardonez nus touz les mais que nous auomz fet 
de nos cors e de nos quers e de paroles e de nos cinc 
senz. Adoramus et cetera. Treduz syre ihesu crist 
mercy vus priastes pur vos enemis en vos angoissuses
peynes en la croiz quant vus deistes si treducement 10
pater ignosce eis qui nesciunt quid -faciunt. Trescher 
syre dites pur nous ceo que vus deistes pur eus e donez 
nus grace de si pardoner come nus coueitoms pardon 
auoir. Adoramus et cetera. Treduz syre deu merci vus 
regardastes si piteusement vostre tresduce mere e ly 2.S.
A/r;
deistes. Muller ecce filius tuus E a vostre trescher
disciples seint iohan. ecce mater tua. Tresduz syre
pur lour amour regardes nous en nos angoisses e en
vostre seinte garde nous receuez cors e alme e quant
que nous auoms. Adoramus et cetera. Treduz syre S
deu merci vous deistes au laron ouant vus deistes
hodie mecum eris in paradiso. Grantez nous pur vostre
merci iceo que par vostre merci grantastes a lui.
Adoramus et cetera. Treduz syre deu merci «vous orastes 
en la seinte croiz e deistes. hely. hely. lama 
zahathani. ieo vus requer pur le honur de cele seinte 
priere que vus oiez mes prières noun dignes. e les 
receuez a gre. Adoramus et cetera. Tresduz syre ihesu 
crist ieo vus merci de la grant soif e de la grant
V
fol.201 .)désir que vus auiez après nostre salu. quant / ,ç
vus deistes sitio. et requer de vus me donez icele 
soif que ie vus tut iors desirier e seruir e amer e 
siure e honorer de tut raun quor e de tut mun corage. 
e de tote mentente. Trezduz syre ihesu crist ieo vus
e
cri merci ke vus me donez dreite^erite e dreite purte zû‘
e dreite perfection de vie de religion, e ke vus
afichiez fermement e estendez pleinement tut mon quor
e mon cora(ge) en vus meimes qui si fermement e de Èi
gros clos voliez estre afichiez en la croiz e si
angoissusement estenduz que len poet conter vos os.
kar vus fustes si destreifc. e si desachie si pene. 
e si turmente. si hatu si depescie si debruse. e si 
desoire si anguissosement fiche en la croiz. si 
ensanglaunte si defigure. si defacez si lediz. e si 
descolurez que vus resemblastes vn vil mesel. un ord s
leprous. Vus que les euangeles e totes creatures en 
ciel e en tere enbelisez e enluminez e esioisez de 
vostre gloriose beaute e de uostre resplendisable 
clarté. Treduz syre ihesu crist lauez malme tote nette 
e gardez la tote nette en vos anguissuses plaies e en 
vostre precius sanc. e en cele plaie de uostre treduz 
coste destre qui si large e si longe, e si ouerte. e 
si parfunde e si cruele e si hyduse fu pur nous nmstrer 
la tresgrant charité de vostre tresduz amur.' e en cel 
treduz sanc qui en issi si largement e si grant cours. 
e a si grant froiz. e en cele treduz ewe ensement. 
treis duz' ihesu tenez malme tote nette .Roques tut diz 
que ieo la vus pusse tote nette rendre quant ele istra 
hors du cors et treduz ihesu donez moy que ieo vus 
fol.202^.)pusse / veer en vdstre gloriose humanité e en 
vostre gloriose deite. e en vostre maieste clerement 
e louer pardurableraent e amer ardaument entre vos 
angele8 e entre vos seinz en ciel sanz fin. Adoramus 
et cetera. Treduz syre ihesu crist comandastes vostre 
treduz e spurt en meynz vostre vostre (sic) chyer pere
A (7)
disant. In manu s tuas domine comrnendo spiritum meum.
pur le honour de cel duz espirit vus pri que vus nous
facez tele vie mener que nous puissoms a nostre fin
nostre espirit en vos seinte(s) mainz dignement comander.
Adoramus.et cetera. Graces vas rend tresduz syre ihesu 5
crist de totes les peines e les hontages e les reprochez
e les outrages que len vus fist e dist en la seynte
croiz. e del haut e piteus cri que vus vostre merci
criastes quant vus voliez rendre vostre seinte aime a
si tredure mort pur nos aimes saluer. e a la fyn deistes 10
Consumatuin est. e vostre seynt chief enclinastes pur
nous doner le baiser de pes pur cest amur vus requer
treduz ihesu crist de tout mon quer que desoremes vus
eime tant que tout le munde me seit puant e des ioies
que sunt passant nule ne me seit en quer plaisant, ma
vie seit de vus seruir e ma ioie de vus obéir mon
confort soit après vus languir pur vostre treduz odur
sentir. Adoramus. (e pus xxj) Primo...
(a  general prayer follows which has no specific
connection with the theme of the Passion. This
V r\
ends on fol: ■ 202 . The Latin begins again on fol. 203. >
(1)
A P P E N D I X  B .
Latin Extracts from B.Mrus. Royal MS. 8. G. XV
which Correspond to Passages in the ^Meditatlo.*
Only those passages are given which show very 
close verbal similarity to the English.
fol.161^:
0 dulcisslme redemptor ouam pijs oculis quam miseri- 
corditer et quam efficaciter ac benigne tercio negantem 
respexisti petrum. quando ille conuersus et in se reuersus 
flendo penituit tarn amare... 0 misericordissime
saluator tue conipassionis et misericordie oculos vs que ^
ad nos miseros et peccatores digneris conuertere. ita 
per tuam graciam et misericordiam possimus omnia nostra 
peccata atque facinora digne penitere plangere et 
emendare quatinus cum beato petro dilecto tuo discipulo 
ad tuam misericordiam valeamus peruenire. Amen. Pater. w
Ave. 
fol. 155"^ :
Per hec seuissima tormenta angustj!as et obprobria 
fol.156^.) oue pro / nobis o mitissime ihesu ab illis 
maliuolis humiliter tunc pertulisti te totis cordis 
mei visceribus exoro vt concédas mi chi indigno graciam
r>(z)
quatinus de illo dulcissimo celesti speculo et sanctissima 
facie tua in qua angeli et sancti tanto desiderio anelant 
prospicere: sit miclii in hac raiserabili vita contra
insidias latentis inimici cogitare et prospicere 
maxima consolacio. Atcue dulcisslme ihesu, tui viltus s
similitudinem in mea anima infirma restaurare digneris 
quam peccata plurima deturpauerunt ac raarcescere fecerunt.
Et hone domine nunouam sinas me in aliouo peccato 
consentaneam voluntatem habere, nec aliquibus peccati 
voluptatibus consentire. Et concédas michi graciam te in ,0
omnibus creaturis tuis laudare et adorare. et nunquam 
permittas me in vultu faciei mee habere superbiam nec 
in alinuam alienam faciem aspiciendam peccandi voluptatem; 
sed misericordissime ihesu. concede michi tuam desiderabilem 
faciem in celo cum electis sine fine prospiciendam.
Amen. Pater. Ave. Credo, 
fol.160^:
0 mansuetissime ihesu tibi gracias cordiales refero 
propter hanc magnam humilitatem ouam ostendisti quando 
coram pilato et orrnibus falsie accusatoribus tuis / 
fol.161^.) tarn humiliter perstetisti. Nunc addi me xo
dulcis ihesu obsecro te vt michi graciam prestare 
digneris. quatinus in omni temptacione. valeam 
memoriter retinere. quod asto coram te iudice meo.
Et concede michi graciam: accusaciones obprobria
et omnia verba inimicorum contumeliosa pro tuo amore 
pariter et honore semper cum mapna humilitate et 
pacientia sustinere. Et dulcissime ihesu nuando 
iudicatus ero a te. habeas obsecro tunc misericordiam et 
pietatem de me. Tuum benigne indicium ouod tu 
irracionabiliter pertulisti pro me satisfaciat et me 
excuset ex illo iudicio auod dgo racionabiliter haberem 
a te. Pater. Ave. 
fol.165^:
...Domine mi ihesu christe te semper benedicant 
adorent et glorificent omnes creature tue pro quibus »£>
tamdiu acerime flagellabaris: quo usque tortores tui et
inspectorss erant omnes fatigati. Nam ill! execrabiles 
et seuissimi tortores tui et inspectores erant homines 
fol.l65Y) fortissimi maliciosissimi ex plurimis / electi et 
te ad occidendum voluntarij: et ideo infatigabiles
diutissime permanserunt ...tu coram istis crudelissimis 
pacientissime stabas ligatus. totus ssinguinolentus 
totusoue laceratus vt in te non inueniretur vlla sanitas 
nunc quod flagellaretur. ita quod totum corpus tuum nisi 
vulnera videbatur multa enim vulnera in vno vulnere erant 
adimata ouarum illi nodi acutissimi sepe in vno loco 
percuciebantur, et ideo tunc omnis percussio intimus in 
tua tenerima carne intrabat...preciosum corpus tuum celo 
stellato erat similimum. Sicut enim celum repletus stellis
c, /p;
sic corpus tuum plenum erat vulneribus. Sed tua 
sanctissima stigmata longe sunt meliora quam omnia celi 
luminaria Stelle etenim celi/ non fulgent nisi in nocte 
tua sanctissima vulnera fulgent omni virtute quolibet 
die ac nocte. Omnia celi sidéra per noctern parurn s
illuminant et nubes tua omnia poterit obscurare. Sed 
vnum ex tuis vulneribus est et semper erit sufficiens 
omnium peccatorum obscuritatem auferre atque omnium 
hominum peccanciura consciencias licet fetidissimas 
totaliter e mundare. 0 dulcissime saluator deprecor te 
vt ilia sanctissima vulnera tua sint semper in mente mea 
firmiter radicata. quia in illis est pro omni infIrmitate 
anime sanabilissima medicina Causant itaque stelle celi 
omnium crescencium vivenciumque ac fructus ferencium 
viriditatem Simili modo o amabilis Ihesu per virtutem 
sanctorum vulnerum tuorum fac me in sancta fide atque 
fol.166^.) in amore tuo con-/-tinue virentem in tua caritate 
et gracia crescentem et nunquam deficientem in fecunditate 
quoque fructus bonorum operum semper esse perseuerantem 
Sunt et stelle cause diuersorum metallorum ac 
preciosorum lapidum Sic piissime Ihesu per mérita |
vulnerum tuorum fac mentem me am contra temptacione s 
diaboli carnis mee et mundi veàud metallum durissimum j j
Et sicut lapides preciosi per virtutem fulgent stellarum: !
sic anima mea in suramo gradu micat caritatis per virtutem \
vulnerum tuorum. Amen. Pater. Ave.
...tibi sit semper honor et gloria. laus amor et benediccio 
cuius corpus sacratissimum flagellis aculeatis scissum 
dilaniatum toturaque laceraturn atoue cicatricibus plenum: 
iterum rechi assimilatur. Sicut enim reche plenum est 
foraminibus: sic corpus tuum plenum est vulneribus. 0 5
dulcissime ihesu obsecro te vulnera cor meum igniculis 
dulcissimi amoris tui iaculis Et vt digneris me deprecor 
in istud reche amarissime tue flagellacionis minari? vt 
totum cor meum et amor sit semper de te et in te Et sicut 
per recia trahuntur pisces vsaue ad litus mortis Sic 
ihesu amabilis precor te vt trahas me ad te et tecum. vt 
nunauam alloua temptacio vel tribulacio aut prospérités 
séparent me a te. donec perducas me in gaudium claritatis 
tue. 0 bone domine ihesu obsecro vt mines me in sagenam 
misericordie tue que est ecclesia sancta atque custodies 
me vt nunquam exiliam a vinculis caritatis tue 0 benigne 
ihesu mines me ita per cor in recia mandatorum tuorum. vt 
nunquam aliquod peccatum me retrahat de clastro virtutura 
tuarum sed semper stabilis in omnibus tuis beneplacitis 
vsque ad meum obi turn perseuerern 0 dulcissime et beatissime zo 
saluator tuum vtique corpus sanctissiraum totum sanguine 
cruentatum ac sacris vulneribus repletum: columbari !
iterum comparatur. Sicut enim columbar plenum est i
latibulis et nidis columbarum: sic corpus tuum sanctissimum.
fol. 166\ ) sacris vulneribus / totum est perfusum. Et sicut 
columbe ab accipitre persecute nidus est tutamen, ita 
ihesu dulcissime in omni temptacione et tribulacione tua
sancta stigmata sunt nobis maximum refugium et solamen.
Nunc dulcissime ihesu obsecro te vt in omni temptarione
concédas michi graciam allcuius foraminis sacrorum
vulnerum tuorum ac delectacionem commorandi in contemplacione
tue amarissime Passionis. Amen. Pater. Ave. s
..tibi grates et laudes corditer offero cuius sacrum
corpus adhuc fauo melleo assimilatur Sicut vero fauus
plenus est cellis omni via et omnis cella plena est melle.
ita quod tangi non possit absque odore dulcedinis: sic
dulcissime ihesu tuum sacratissimum corpus plenum est
cellis deuocionis. itaque non poterit tangi ab anima
pura et casta absque magna redolencia suauitatis et
delectacionis 0 dulcissime redemptor deprecor te vt
prestes michi graciam te tangendi cum rnagno clamore in
petando misericordiam pro peccatis meis cum magno desiderio /y
spiritualis contemplacionis cum emendacione vite mee et
persuerancia in bono incepto: cum sollicita mandatorum
tuorum obseruacione: et cum gaudio perseuerandi in
memoria sanctissime passionis tue. Iterum bone ihesu
corpus tuum simile est libro scripto cum incausto rubeo z.û
quia corpus tuum sanctissimum rubeis vulneribus totum ^
est perfusum 0 ihesu dulcissime obsecro te vt concédas |
michi graciam attente legere super librum tuum et
aliqualiter intelligere dulcedinem illius scripture atque
delectacionem habere in studio sa illius lecture li
rq I
exercitacione Et dones michi graciam ad percipiendum
(7)
aliquid de incomparabilissimo amore tuo et ad discendum 
per hoc exemplurn te dominum meum diligere versa vice vt 
deberem Et largire michi digneris o ihesu dulcissime hoc 
sacrum studium omni tempore die ac nocte. atque permittas 
fol. 167^. ) me super hune librum / feruenter studere omnibus 5-
horis matitutinarum misse horarum vesperarum completorij 
et semper meam esse meditacionem meum colloquium et solamen 
0 desiderabilis atque amabilis domine mi ihesu christe 
corpus tuum iterum simile est prato pleno suauibus floribus 
et herbis saluberimis sic corpus tuum repletum vulneribus. ,û
suauiter est redolens anime deuote ac salubre veluti herbe 
cuilibet homini misero et peccatori. Nunc dulcissime 
ihesu rogo te Vt dones michi mellif luum o do rem misericordie 
tue in sanabili recepcione tue sancte gracie Amen.
Pater. Ave. Credo. 
fol.168^.)
..supplico vt concédas michi graciam spinas vere penitencie 
vsque ad mortem pro tuo amore et peccatis meis semper 
portare. Et prestes michi graciam dignam in hac vita 
pro peccatis meis agere penitanciam vt ex tua 




0 spectaculum dolorosura. Caput tuum sanctissimum repletur .
spinis, acutissimis. Aures tue preciosissime intus et 
extra replete sunt sanguine, ffacies tua pulcheriraa tota
 ^(s)
facta est pallida. Tuus dulcissiraus aspectus factus est 
languidus et dolorosus maxille tue et capud propter 
grauissimas percussiones teguntur ex omni parte illo 
roseo sanguine tuo. Vultus tuus totus maculatus taliter 
ab illis nequissimis: horribilibus conspueionibus déformatur. s
quod quasi immundissius leprosus tune omnium oculis 
apparuisti. Ilia vero crux tam honoresa et longa ad
é
dorsum tuum sic durissime erat ligata: quod fecit te
multociens tremere ac grauiter anelare. 0 dulcissime ihesu 
mu1turn enim dolebas quando corpori tuo crux ista sic 
grauissime coherebat. Erat nimiuum corpus tuum 
sanctissimum multipliciter infirmum lassum plurimis que 
penis et doloribus repletum. tam per longum et magnum 
ieiunium tam per longam vigilacionem precedenti nocte sine 
aliqua quiete tam propter acerbissimas flagellaciones tf
alapas et percussiones atque alia inumerabilia verba et
facta que sunt dictu horribilia: quod vix subsistere
■ii!|
potuisti. Caro et tua cul crux adheret tota excoriatur. et 
ubi cutis esset: sanguis super gredltur. Pena ligacionis 
in tantum te angustat. quod omne vestigium quo per viam p
pergis vsque ad cor tuum pénétrât et pungit. 
fol. 173"^ . )
Numquam enim ab exordio mundi aliquis latro pessimus 
fol. 174^. ) cum tali processione ad mortem propriam ductus / erat: 
sicut tu fuisti 0 ouam magnus dolor et cor tuum penetrabat 
quando respexisti mat rem tuam carissimam. florem 
totius creature : inter talem ac tantam populi multitudinem
te sequentem veluti mulierem extra mentem positam et terram 
frequencius petentem per cordiali dolore eius animam 
constringente. Cuius meror et dolor omnium aliorum dolorum 
nimirum excellebat. modo raanus plicuit lamentando et 
suspirando. modo sursum brachia dilatando erexit. modo J
eas subleuando sepius dilatauit. lacrirae suorum oculorum 
vsque ad pedes suos continue distillantes/ Cecidit multo­
ciens in extasi pro pena et dolore o amabilissirae saluator 
eius pena et dolor adauxit multipliciter omnes alias 
penas tuas Et ouando intellexit quod eius dolor tam 
grauiter te vexabat: tunc eius vtique pena acrius in
se crescebat. Et sic vtriusoue dolor vtriusoue penam 
durius diuersimode multiplicabat. Ille amor in ferventi 
dileccione potest comparari; naturaliter generauit 
vestrum dolorem vtrisoue fore dissimilem pene seu dolori /§■
aliouo super terram Quia sicut amor vester fuit incompara- 
bilis ita et vester dolor extitit sine pare et velud mors 
durissima vestris cordibus coherebat. 
fol. 174\ ) ♦
0 gloriosa domina vnde tibi ille animus tam audax et 
robustissimus inter tot feroces inimicos ita prope filium 
tuum sequi : 0 beata virgo ouomodo fuit quod ne que
verecordia muliebris hec pudicicia virginalis te retraxerunt
i|
Nec fuit conueniens vt tam crudelissimam turbam^O
beatissima te seouereris Sed non habuisti respectum ad i,
all quern terrorem humanum. nec adaliqualem aliam rem oue .
5te vllatenus impedlrent. ouare pre dolore extra te 
posita fuisti ouern super f ilium tuum proprium ac dilect- 
issimum habuisti eo: ouod super eum totum cor tuum pependit. 
atoue dileccio. Tuus enim amor verissimus ita erat in filio 
firmatu8. tuus vultus dolorosus pro ve mortali mutatus: ç
ouod omnem timorem corporalem. omnem pudorem mundialem 
atque omnem terrenem accionem penitus aônullasti. 0 
dulcissima domina, hec passio et pene amarissime. omnino 
essent mee. quia has pro merui et fui causa efficiens earundem 
Ideo benignissima virgo sicut tue passiones et pene de >0
lure mee forent“/  Adnuire michi pro tua magna misericordia 
et pietate earum tantum modo vnam que rnaneat iugiter in 
corde meo per totam vitam meam. Adnuire michi dulcis 
domina vnam scintillam illius magne compassionis quam in 
corde habuisti filium seouendo ad passionem suam. vt 
ipsum seouar compaciendo digne contemplando eandem 
passionem. 0 beata et gloriosa. omnis ille dolor tuus 
certe esset meus. Pone ergo in meo proprio desiderio. 
hune maximum dolorem. Ne sis michi tam iniusta omnia a 
me subtrahere ouaero quamuis tuus dolor sit tibi te)
acceptabllis. scio turn quod existis valde liberalis 
Impartira michi...pauperculo qui tam parum habet. et da 
michi partem tuorum singultuum beatorum. quos tam penaliter 
fol.175^,) singultasti: et presta vt suspirem tecum ex quo princ- 
ipium doloris extiti Peto a te o domina carissima non 
castella nec turres. nec allouas mundanas voluptates non
A ////
corpora celestia neaue aualeecumque resf" sed vulnera 
compassionis pene et doloris dulcissimi ihesu dornini 
dei mei Eius amara passio : sit michi vera cornpassio et
totum desiderium rmiltum enim appeto dominum meum 
deprecari pro vna guttula sui ruhri sanguinis preciosi 
ad faciendum animam meam totam sanguinolentem. Et vnam 
s tillam a oue tuarum lac rima rum. vu It urn anime mee 
interius ad lauandum. 0 doînina misericordie et compass­
ionis protectrix omnis doloris remedium cuiuscunque 
transgressionis mater rniserorum et omnium necessitatem lo
hahencium: visita obsecro animam meam et siste in corde 
meo tuum dilectum filium cum vulneribus suis sacris.
Manda michi scintillam compassionis in cor meum ouod est 
durum sicut lapis et vnam guttam tue passionis ad illud 
mollificandum vt digne contemplare valeam.^ tuam et iS
ipsius oue restât passionem. Amen. Pater. Ave. Credo...
V \
fol. 176 .) ..tibi gracias et laud.es corditer off ero pro 
illo inestimabili pena et dolore ouem pro nobis 
sustinuisti ouando iterum ab illis crudelissimis 
inimicis tuis spoliatus fuisti et coram omni populo 
totaliter nudatus stetisti 0 ouam vehementissirao 
dolore augustiebaris ouando ilia interior vestis tua 
ex te trahebatur, oue cum illo cruore amarissime 
flagellacionis tue tam firmiter tuo corpori adherebat: 
nuando sic laceratus et laceratus fuisti et tam diu
xo
^  it~)
crudelissime verberatus: donec totum fere sanguinem
tuum exterioreni cruentasti vt cutis tua vix de te in 
simul pendere potuit. De tua enim tenera iuuentute ac 
recente etate nullam recordacionem aut compassionem 
acceperunt nec quomodo ilia scissio penosa acerbissime 5-
te grauabat quando tam plurime illius tenere cutis tue 
partes illam vestern extractam pariter sequebantur. 
fol.177^.)
...exoro vt concédas michi graciam hanc amarissimam f
passionem tuam cum magna compas si one et de vo ci one
contemplera atque...semper cum toto corde meo toto W
potestate mea tota fortitudine mea tota sciencia
mea tota intencione mea toto intellectu meo. tota potencia
anime mee tota cogitacione mea tote locucione mea. totis
sensibus meis totis operibus meis totis occupacionibus
meis to6a sollicitudine mea et cum omni requie mea...
tibi fideliter seruire...
C(/)
A P P E N D I X  G.
B.M. Gotten MS, Titus G, XIX.
1^)
The text of the Meditatio which appears in Gotten
MS. Titus G XIX^Tjis that of the longer version of the
work. The MS. belongs to the latter half of the
fifteenth century and there is some internal evidence of
the lateness of the transcript here given; for
instance, has almost entirely given waÿ to to, in
orthography, and very many examples are to be seen of the
lowering of 1 to e, as in 'skenles', 'hedirwarde*, 'spetten',
'leitten* ('illuminate'), 'settes' ('sits'), 'lemmys',
(2)
'dede' (did*), 'wreten'. And, in addition to its
lateness, this transcript is considerably marred by
Words
inaccuracy. essential to the meaning,
are often omitted:-
/ _
U, having compassion of J^ee 58(2)^ compassion om. T.
U, ful of woundis 48(l0)%jof om. T.
1) See Introduction,
2) See Introduction, pfJ,
CCS)
The fact that two consecutive phrases end with the same 
words has almost certainly heen the cause of the omission 
from T of the words;-
'when J^ ou were closed in purpure for vs' U,52(12)
and
'Sende me a sparcle of compassioun' U 61(5)
Among other obvious errors are:-
T refuse^ refute U 50(l5); T eythereI er>e U 58(17);
T steke~] speke U 62(14); T parte j pays U 64(7) .
As a guide to the original readings of the text, T is 
therefore unlikely to be of great use. The testimony of 
unicue readings in this manuscript is certainly 
untrustwortiiy.
Further examination reveals a close similarity 
between T and IJ, which gives the basic teât of this 
edition. Perhaps the most striking instances in which 
T agrees with IT, in contradiction of A and B, are 
afforded in the lines;-
a) '..for^ee to skourgen were chosen men hit weren 
stronge, stalwor/^e and willy..;' U 47(l6)-48(2)T (l)
b) 'so ful î^ e birefte 1^ 1 chere;' U 59(12) (l) 
cf: 'so ful the bree^te thi chere;' T.
c) '^eire' U 44(14) ; 'thaire;' T
d) 'delitable' U 5l(lO),T ; cf. 'délicat' A, 'delicatly:8
B .
(l) See footnotes to MS. version of text for variant 
readings of A and B.
J
c b )
e) 'she caste hir armes and spred hem on hrode; '
U 58(8) T (1)
f) ' skynne al to-drawen and straitly strevned.'
U 68(8) T.
This resemblance between U and T is perhaps most
remarkable in the slight details of the text: T retains
the native forms of the 3rd. person plural pronoun, in
_the oblinue cases, exceot in the very few instances where
(2)
U gives Scandinavian forms; T follows U strictly in
observing the forms of the demonstrative and definite
article, '^e' , ' 1-^i' , ' 1b' ; both manuscripts present one 
'(3)
occurrence of the sacred cipher,'IHC', beside the
otherwise regular 'Ihu'. In phonology, also, the two
are very alike, although certain tendencies to be
observed in U, such as the lowering of i to e, are
carried further in T. Perhaps the most generally observed
distinction between them lies in the inflection of the
2nd. s. present indicative; in U, -st; in T, -s.
MS. t4l1 so contains a few examples of 3rd. s. present indicative 
(5)
in -s, e.g;-
'recchis' cf.U 62(4) , 'fallis' U 75(5) , 
where U preserves the -i inflection. But these differences 
merely give point to the general resemblance between the two.
(l) See footnotes to MS. version of text for varâant readings 
of A and B.
2) See note to p. 64, 1.14.
3) p.71, 1.11.
,4) See p. XV//-
(5; This is not entirely unknov/n in U. See p. -
There are, however, a very few lines in T which 
agree, not with U, hut with A, B, or both. Those 
which leap to the attention are:-
a) U 40(2) euel teching ille lore T(b) om. A;
b) U 45(10) goynges gatis T (AB)
The reading of Ty in these may be considered preferable 
to that of U, in a text which contains, as this does, some 
scattering of Northern, or NE Midland vocabulary. There 
would seem to be no adeouate reason for the scribe of T, 
if using U as his exemplar and comparing it with a MS. of 
the B.type, to change either 'goynges', or 'euel teching'.
Both these readings of U would have been ouite intelligible 
to him, even if he himself spoke a Northern dialect. 
Contamination does not, if fact, provide the most satis­
factory explanation of such deviations from the text as 
given in IJ. Since there is reason to suppose that, in the 
two examples just given, T records an earlier reading than 
appears in U, then it would seem to follow that T is a copy 
of a manuscript very closely related to U, but not descended 
from it. It might be a copy of the exemplar of U, or it 
may represent the version given in a sister manuscript of 
U. The immediate source of T is certainly not B or A. With 
the latter, indeed, it does not share one reading worthy of 
remark, which is not found also in U, or B, or in both.
Close as it is to U in its readings, T throv/s no more 
light on the relationship of H to the English versions of 
the Meditatio. * * * » * * * * * * * * * * * *
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